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PREPAC Ee. 

HE Ovatio Catechetica exhibits perhaps better than 

any other single work the characteristic features 

of the mind and thought of its author. As such it 

serves aS an introduction to the study of Gregory of 

Nyssa. The present edition is intended to render as- 

sistance to students in placing the treatise in its proper 

historical setting, and to supply such illustrative com- 

ment as seemed necessary. 

While much has been written in recent times upon 

Gregory's teaching, the problems connected with the 

text and exegesis of his works have received scant at- 

tention. The labours of Krabinger, Forbes, and Oehler 

are the only serious contribution in modern times to 

the former, while the volume of translations in the 

Library of Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers is the first 

English contribution to the latter. 

The text of the present edition is based upon a 

collation of the more important MSS of the treatise, 

the majority of which have not hitherto been used for 

the purposes of an edition. The editor is indebted to 
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the Managers of the Hort Fund for the grants which 

have made it possible for him to obtain collations or 

photographs of these Mss. He has also to acknow- 

ledge much kindness and personal assistance rendered 

to him by the authorities of the various libraries to 

which he has had access. In this connexion a special 

debt of gratitude is due to Dr Mercati of the Vatican 

Library, and to M. Omont of the National Library, 

Paris. To Mr C. H. Turner he is indebted for valuable 

information and suggestions in connexion with the 

textual problems of the treatise. His thanks are also 

due to Dr H. Jackson for useful references and sugges- 

tions, and to the Rev. J. F. Bethune-Baker for criticisms 

and discussions of particular passages. Above all he 

has been indebted throughout to the unfailing courtesy 

and kindness of the General Editor of the present series 

of Patristic Texts, Dr A. J. Mason, who has placed his 

advice unreservedly at the service of the present editor, 

and who has read through the whole work in manu- 

script and proof, and offered numerous suggestions and 

criticisms. 

The more important works to which reference has 

been made are mentioned in the Notes, and more fully 

in the List of Books given in the Introduction. 

les 
Easter, 1903. 
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INTRODUCTION, 

§1. ON THE CHARACTER, DATE, GENUINENESS, 

AND LITERARY HISTORY OF THE ORATIO 

CATECHLITCA,. 

THE central period of the literary activity of Gregory of 
Nyssa falls within the years 379—394. Within those 

years must be placed nearly all his more important 

works. It was the death of Basil in 379 which brought 

him prominently forward, and placed him in the position 

of the champion of Catholicism in Cappadocia. The 

time was rich in opportunities. The year which pre- 

ceded the death of Basil had witnessed the fall of 
Arianism and the triumph of the Nicene cause, for 

which Gregory had borne his witness not only in 

teaching, but by submitting to banishment at the hands 

of an Arian governor}. 

In the stirring events of the years which followed 

Gregory played an important part. It was his own 

position as one of the foremost leaders of the Nicene 

cause in the East, rather than the importance of his see, 
which led to his being summoned to the Council of 

Constantinople in 381, and to his being named in the 

edict of the Emperor as one of the bishops with whom 
communion was required as a test of orthodoxy. 

1 See Basil EZ. 237, 239. Cp. Greg. Naz. Zp. 72 (ed. Ben.). 
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At Constantinople he made the acquaintance of 
Jerome, who had been attracted thither by the fame of 

Gregory of Nazianzus, and it was on this occasion that 
Jerome heard Gregory recite his work against Eunomius?. 

The period which followed the Council of Constantinople 
was full of hope for the leaders of orthodoxy. Arianism, 
though still fairly strong in the East, had received its 

death-blow at Adrianople. The way was opened for the 
restoration of the Catholic faith. In that task Gregory 

of Nyssa played a leading part. But with the restoration 
of the faith a fresh presentation of it in the terms of a 

scientific theology became necessary. That was a con- 

viction which had already begun to occupy the minds 

of Basil and Gregory of Nazianzus. They were both 

students of Origen, whose theological system, though 
not accepted in its entirety, was the only adequate form 

of Christian scientific thought known to that age. The 

compilation of the Pzlocalia® is a testimony to their 

belief that Origen’s thought contained the principles by 
means of which the faith might be presented as a rational 

theology. It is in their attempt to realize this dream of 

a ‘league between Faith and Science®’ that the importance 
of the Cappadocian Fathers largely consists. Gregory of 

Nyssa shared this belief*, and was more deeply imbued 
with the spirit of Origen than either Basil or Gregory of 

1 Jerome de Vir. 7. c. 128. The work which Jerome heard recited 

was probably an earlier draft of the work which we possess. See z/ra. 
2 On the Phzlocalia see the letter sent by Gregory of Nazianzus (about 

382) to Theodosius, Bp of Tyana (4%. 115). On the obligations of both 

Basil and Gregory of Nazianzus to Origen see Socrates H. Z. iv 26. 

3 Cp. Harnack . of Dogma (Eng. tr.) iv 89. 

4 See de Vita Moysis (written in old age), p. 336 (Migne). éo7t ydp re 

Kal THs €w madevoews mpos cugvylay judy els rexvoyoviay aperis ovK amé- 

BAntov. Kal yap 7 HOcKH Te Kai guotkn Pirogodia yévorro av more TH 

bpnrotépy Bly cufvyds Te kal Pity kal Kowwvds THs Swijs. 
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Nazianzus. The Ovatio Catechetica approaches more 
nearly to the spirit of the de Principizs than any other 
work of the fourth century’. 

The attempt to establish the doctrines of rae 

by rational thought was both opportune and necessary. 

In the first place current religious conceptions had been 

profoundly affected by the influence of Neoplatonism. 
It was rather as an attitude of mind than as a philo- 

sophical system that Neoplatonism played a part in the 

moral culture of the heathen world. It influenced men’s 

way of looking at religious truth, by leading them to 
dwell upon the inner world, the life of thought and 

spirit, and to find in it the explanation of the universe. 
The result was a more spiritual conception of God. 

According to Plotinus the Divine Being is of the nature 

of thought and is indivisible’. This marked a great 

advance upon the materialistic conceptions of Deity 

which characterized Stoic teaching and popular thought, 
even within the Church?, and it rendered easier the task 

of those who had to state the Christian doctrine of the 
Trinity and defend it against the unitarian or tritheistic 

conclusions which so readily followed from a materialistic 

view of being. Again, the speculations of philosophers 
on the existence of hypostases within the Divine Being* 

had made it easier to present to men’s minds the unity 
and co-eternity of the Persons of the Godhead®. Once 

1 Cp. Harnack ZH. of Dogma (Eng. tr.) iv 334. 
2 See e.g. Ennead. v 1. 3sq. Cp. Bigg Meoplatonism (S. P. C. K.), 

p- 166 sq. 

3 Tertullian is an example. We have a later illustration in the anthro- 
pomorphism of the Egyptian monks. 

4 On the Trinity of Numenius see Bigg Bampton Lect. p. 251. On the 

Trinity of Plotinus see Zznead. v 1. 6 sq. 

5 There is of course a wide gulf between the Trinity of Plotinus and the 

doctrine of the Church, The former taught the unity and co-eternity of 
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more, the widespread fatalism! of the age and the 
existence of Manichaeism? called for some adequate 

treatment of the Divine Providence’, the origin of 
evil, and the nature and destiny of man‘ Lastly 

there was the task of justifying to current thought 

the Christian doctrines of the Incarnation and Atone- 

ment. 

Such were the circumstances under which the Ovatzo 

Catechetica was produced. The purpose of the treatise 

is stated in the opening words of the Prologue. It is 
intended not for catechumens, but for catechists, in 

order to enable them to present in a rational form to 

those whom they taught the contents of the Christian 

revelation. Yet it does not profess to set forth a com- 

plete system of doctrine. While it abounds in philosophic 

thought, the aim throughout is practical. The object of 

the writer is to enable the catechist to remove objections 

and to win conviction. When he calls to his aid the 

speculations of philosophers, he does so, not so much 

because he regards them as the necessary form of truth, 

as because they provide a common ground for argument. 
The apologetic character, in fact, is strongly marked 

throughout. 

the hypostases, but excluded the idea of their co-equality. The Intelligence 

is inferior to the One, and the Soul is inferior to the Intelligence. Both 
Intelligence and Soul are emanations from the One, which is infinitely 
raised above them both. Cp. Bright Age of Fathers i p. 93. 

1 See Gregory’s treatise epi eluapuévns. 
2 Cp. Or. Cat. prol.  mpos Tov Manyxatov wdxn, c. 7 of Tots Mavixa- 

Kots Odyuaot mapacupévtes. Edicts were issued against them throughout 

this period. See reff. in Gieseler Accel. Hist, (Eng. tr.) i 369 note 3. 

3 See further notes on cc. 5—8. 
4 Gr.’s polemic against Manichaeism also throws light upon his language 

on the dmoxardoraots in c. 26 (see notes) and his defence of human genera- 

tion in c. 28. 
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The work falls roughly into four divisions : 

I. Chs, 1—4, in which he expounds the doctrine of 

the Trinity. 

II. Chs. 5—8, in which he treats of the creation of 

man and the origin of evil. 

III. Chs. 9—32, which deal at length with the 

Incarnation, removing objections, and showing its con- 

sistency with the moral attributes of God. In the same 

section Gregory treats of the method of the Atonement. 

IV. Chs. 33—40, which treat of the Sacraments of 
Baptism and the Eucharist, and the moral conditions 

(faith and repentance) which are necessary for their 

right use. 

The only indication supplied by the book itself as to 

its date is the reference in c. 38 (zzz¢.) to his earlier con- 

troversial treatises on the faith. This has generally been 

taken to refer, or at least to include a reference, to his 

work against Eunomius. That work had been taken in 

hand as a reply to Eunomius, who had answered Basil’s 

refutation of his former apology by an ‘ Apologia Apo- 

logiae.. Eunomius’ book had appeared either shortly 
before or shortly after the death of Basil’, The rough 

draft (ra oyedapia) of Gregory’s reply, as we gather 
from the prefatory letter to his brother Peter?, had 

already been made before Gregory’s return from Ar- 

menia, where he had been towards the end of the year 
380, probably, as Tillemont thinks, for the consecration 

of his brother Peter as bishop of Sebasteia*. It was 

only in response to the urgent requests of friends that 

1 For a discussion of the question see Heyns (p. 55, note 1) and 
Diekamp Gotteslehre d. h. Gregor. v. Nyss. p. 126, note 2. 

2 p. 237 (Migne). 

3 See Tillemont MWém. Eccl. ix 578. 
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Gregory was led to publish his book. How far it was 
advanced at the time when Jerome heard Gregory recite 

it at Constantinople! it is difficult to say, but it seems 
probable that the completed work, which is by far the 
longest of all Gregory’s works, was not published before 

382 or 383%. In 383 Gregory was present at a synod at 
Constantinople and delivered his oration de Dettate Filiz 

et Spiritus Sancti, which also contains an attack upon 

the Anomceans*. These works fully satisfy the de- 

scription which Gregory gives in c. 38 of his previous 

controversial and critical works on faith’ Thus the 

Or. Cat. would seem to be later than 383. “But it is 
probably not much later. Though the danger from the 

Anomeean teaching does not occupy a prominent place 

in the book, it is still before his mind®, It is probable 
then that the Ovatio Catechetica was written in one of 

the years immediately following 383. 
The title is given in the best MSS as Adyos KaTnxn- 

tikos. Similarly Photius (4267. Cod. 233) and Maximus, in 
his comment on Ps.-Dionys. de Eccl. Hier. iii. § 11, allude 

to it as 6 KatnynTiKos®. But in some MSS and in the Paris 
editions the words 6 péyas have crept into the title’. 

1 vy. supra p. x. Rupp’s suggestion (p. 134, note 4) that the last two 

books of Basil’s Refutation, which are wrongly attributed to him, are the 

work which Gregory read to Jerome and Gregory Nazianzen, is devoid of 

any support. See Diekamp af. cz¢. p. 125, note 4. 

2 For a discussion of the relation of Gr.’s work to the apologies of 

Eunomius see Diekamp af. cit. p. 126, note 3. 
3 On the date of this work see Ceillier Auéeurs sacrés viii 353. 

4 His shorter treatises de Fide, Quod non sint tres dit, and de S. Trinitate 

(which probably belongs to Gregory, rather than to Basil) were addressed 

to private individuals. 

5 See prol..and cc. 38, 39. 
6 Similarly Euthymius and the ‘ Disputatio Theoriani.’ 
7 The earliest Ms which has the words 6 péyas is the Paris codex 

Gr. 1268 (Omont 294). 
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Its genuineness is well attested, as it is referred to 
by a succession of later writers. It is quoted by 

Theodoret! in his Dialogues, and by Leontius of By- 
zantium in his treatise against Nestorius and Eutyches. 
John of Damascus in the de Fide Orthodoxa borrows 

largely from its language on the Trinity and again on 

the Eucharist. Germanus, Patriarch of Constantinople 

(ob. 733), in a work which Photius had read (7267. 
Cod. 233), refers to it. There are also clear reminiscences 

of some of its language on the Trinity in Ps.-Cyril de S. 

Trinitate. Euthymius Zigabenus in the twelfth century 

incorporates large sections. of it into his Pazoplia Dog- 

matica. In another twelfth century work containing the 

account of a discussion held between Nerses or Noreses, 

the Catholicos of Armenia, and Theorianus, who had 

been sent by the Emperor Manuel Comnenus to win 

him over to the doctrines of Chalcedon, there is a re- 

production of Gregory’s chapter on the Eucharist. But 

though the work is frequently cited as belonging to 
Gregory, a careful perusal of its contents excited the 

suspicions of orthodox readers. The traces of Origenistic 

teaching, especially on the avoxatderacts, in the writings 
of one who ranked amongst the three great Fathers of 

the Eastern Church, needed explanation. Accordingly 

an attempt was made to prove that Gregory’s writings 

had been interpolated by the Origenists. This idea first 

appears in the book written by Germanus, to which 

Photius refers. The work was entitled ’AvtazoédotiKds 
) ’“Avo@evtos. In the first part of the book Germanus 
refuted the teaching of Origen on the purgation of 
wicked spirits. In the latter part he maintains that 

the works of Gregory of Nyssa had been falsified by 

1 For fuller reffs. see zzfra. 
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the Origenists, who had inserted many passages from 
Origen’s writings. The works to which he referred are, 

according to Photius, the de Anima et Resurrectione, 

the Oratio Catechetica and the de Vita Perfecta. But the 
idea of a universal restoration occurs too frequently in 

Gregory’s writings to be disposed of by a theory of 
interpolation, which further receives no support from 
any change of style. 

An objection of a different character has been raised 

against the concluding chapter of the treatise by Au- 
bertin?, on the ground that Gregory, after treating of 

Baptism in cc. 34—36, and of the Eucharist in c. 37, 

again returns to Baptism inc. 40. But the objection is 
of little value, as the whole section, cc. 38— 40, deals 

with the moral conditions which are essential to the life 

of grace, and as baptism marks the initiation into that 
life it is naturally chosen as the point of reference for 
his remarks. 

The spurious addition to c. 40, found in the Paris 
editions and in some late manuscripts, is an extract 

from a work on the Incarnation by Theodore of Rhaithu, 

a monk of the seventh century, and its presence in the 
text is due to a blunder of transcription. 

The Ovatio Catechetica has received considerable at- 

tention in modern times as representing more adequately 
than: any single treatise the characteristic features of 
Gregory’s teaching. Ueberweg, who in his Azstory of 
Philosophy (p. 326) speaks of Gregory as ‘the first who 

sought to establish by rational considerations the whole 

1 Other passages in which Gregory teaches an dmoxardaraots are de 

Hom. Opif. c. 21, in Psalmos ig, Or. ti illud Tunc ipse Filius (of doubtful 

genuineness) p. 1316 (Migne), ade Alortuis pp. 524, f. (Migne), zz Chr. 

Resurr. Or. i pp. 609, f. (Migne). 

2 de Sacram. Eucharist. ii 487 (quoted by Rupp p. 147). 
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complex of orthodox doctrines,’ devotes a special section 

to this work. 
Gregory’s style has been frequently praised for its 

excellence. Photius speaks of it! as yAvx«vtatos kal 
NauTpos Kal HnOovns walv atrootafwv. His rhetorical 

training? is manifested in the elaboration of his periods, 

his frequent use of digressions, and above all his love of 

similes*, At the same time these features combine to 

make his language often obscure and difficult of inter- 
pretation. 

§2. ON SOME POINTS IN THE TEACHING OF 

GREGORY OF NYSSA. 

The purpose of the Ovatio Catechetica is to set forth 

in a manner suited to the needs of those engaged in the 

instruction of converts the contents of the Baptismal 

Creed. Gregory starts from the religious beliefs of the 
Greek and the Jew, and maintains that the Christian 

doctrine of God is the mean between Greek polytheism 

and Judaism. The former recognised a distinction of 

hypostases, the latter the unity of nature, in the Divine 

Being. He refers to non-Christian conceptions of a 

2 bibl. (Coad. G: 

2 See the letter of Gregory of Nazianzus (Zf. 11, ed. Ben.) written to 

Gr., reproving him for his excessive devotion to rhetorical studies, which 

had led him to resign his office of dvayvaorns. 

* The Ov. Cat. abounds in similes. Especially characteristic are the 
following : the mixture of water with the oil of a lamp (c. 6), the mind of 

man wandering at will over the universe (c. to), the flame of the wick 
(2b¢d.), the dog letting fall his food to catch at its reflection in the water 

(c. 21), the comparison of Satan to a ravenous fish who swallows both 

hook and bait (c. 24), the doctor waiting for the disease to come to a head 

(c. 29), the snake which has received its death-stroke, but still shows signs 
of life (c. 30). 
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Word of God, and further seeks to convince the Greek 

of the existence of a Word and Spirit of God by an 

appeal to ‘general ideas, based on the facts of human 

nature’, On the other hand he seeks to lead the Jew, 
from indications contained in the Old Testament?, to 

accept, as consonant with his earlier teaching, the Catholic 
faith. In dealing with the Greek his treatment is specu- 
lative. In dealing with the Jew he appeals to Scripture. 

In both cases he makes use of the facts of history. The 
miracles of Christ, the rise, growth, and extension of the 

Church’, all are adduced to confirm the impression of 

the truth of Christianity which has been gained from an 

examination of its contents. The argument from pro- 
phecy and Old Testament types, which played such an 

important part in earlier apologies, does not find a place 

in his treatment. But he states in the clearest way, when 
treating of the Incarnation, the moral argument. Again 

and again he appeals to the moral glory exhibited in 

God’s plan of redemption*. The Incarnation was an 
exhibition of the Love of God and was consistent with, 

and worthy of, His moral nature. This he regards as 

the sole and sufficient answer to all objections. It is 
consistent with God’s honour to succour the needy. 
Such a work supplied the most splendid occasion for 
the exercise «of His “power... [hat His’ power could 
condescend so low was a greater miracle than any of 

the wonders of Creation. That Gregory appeals to each 
of these three classes of arguments, speculative, historical, 
and moral, is, as Rupp says’, a proof of the impartiality 
of his judgment and of his theological acuteness. 

PADee PFI CC, 2, Ty as 2 See c. 4. See Cc. 12,. 18: 

* See cc. 8 (sub fiz.), 9, 15, 17, 20, 24, 26. 

> Gregors Leben und Meinungen p. 246. 
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Gregory, as has been already remarked, does not 

attempt a complete scientific treatment of his subject. 
His aim is not to produce a de Princzpits suited to the 

needs of the fourth century and based upon the Nicene 

Creed. He has in view the immediate, practical needs 
of Christian teachers. Yet there are at least the outlines 
of a theological system in the Ovatio Catechetica, and it 

is to this fact that its resemblance to the work of Origen 

isdue. — 

The influence of Origen upon Gregory’s work is seen 
in three points. 

1. In the first place his general treatment of his 
subject shows how deeply he had imbibed the spirit of 

Origen. His attempt to illustrate and explain Christian 

truth with the help of the philosophical conceptions of 

Greek thought is inspired by Origen’, Like his great 

master he too would seek to claim the philosophy of the 

heathen world as a friend and partner in the pursuit of 
the:higher life*, 

2. Again, Gregory’s exegesis of Scripture is derived, 

like that of Basil, from Origen. He expounds the 
principles of the allegorical method of interpretation 

in c. 32 of the Or Cat, where he is dealing with ob- 

jections to the manner of Christ’s death. All words 

and acts of the Gospel have, he declares, a higher and 

more Divine meaning*® than that which lies upon the 

1 Cp. Rupp, /.c. ‘Origen is great by virtue of the single thought of 

bringing philosophy into union with religion, and producing thereby a 

theology. With Clement of Alexandria this was still a mere instinct. 

Origen gave it consciousness, and so Christianity began to have a science 
of its own.’ 

2 Cp. de Vit. Moysis, l.c. supra. 
3 kata Tov bydédrepdv Te Kal Oecdrepov Adyor. 

S: b 
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surface. There is in all passages alike an admixture of 
the Divine element with the human. The voice or 
action proceeds after a human manner, while the hidden 
meaning* manifests the Divine element. So in the 
Death of Christ we can recognize the human element, 
the shame and weakness, while the outstretched arms of 

the Sufferer preach the Divine lesson of the all-embracing 
love of God. The early chapters of Genesis he treats, as 
Origen had done before him, as allegories. The stories 
of Paradise and the coats of skin? contain doctrines 

written in the form of a narrative and after the manner 

of history*. The coats of skin do not refer to literal 

skins. The inner meaning of the story, expressed in 

veiled language’, is that physical death was appointed 
by God as a merciful provision for undoing the effects 
of man’s fall. Once more Gregory accuses the Jews of 

having misunderstood all that the Law had expressed 
in veiled language for those who were able to under- 
stand the inner meaning® Such a method of exegesis 
was common in the age of Gregory. Allegorism was 

practised by all parties alike, when it suited their 

purpose. Some of these mystical interpretations of 
particular passages had passed into the current tradition 
of the Church’. The allegorical method was, moreover, 

particularly suited to the work of the apologist. It 

enabled him to claim the Old Testament in support of 
Christian belief and to harmonize it with the doctrines of 
the Church. At the same time it afforded him a weapon 

1 toh Kara Td KpuTToOv vooumevou. a0. 6, °8. 
3 igropixwrepov. 4 60’ alviyparwr (c. 8). 
5 boa mapa Tod vouov Ov alviyudrwv Tots wvoTikds émalery émioTapévors 

Sunpynrac. 

6 E.g. in c. 32 Gr. claims to have received the interpretation which he 

gives of the Cross é« mapadécews. 
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wherewith to repel the counter-claims of Judaism. Be- 
hind Gregory’s use of allegorism, however, there is often 

a profoundly spiritual conception of the meaning of 

Scripture}. 

3. Once more it is in his whole conception of the 
Divine Providence that Gregory shows himself the 

disciple of Origen. To him, as to Origen, the history 
of the world represents a vast movement from a be- 
ginning to an end, embracing all created beings, and 

advancing towards a final unity in which God will be 

all in all?, To both alike it is God’s goodness which is 

the cause of Creation®. In the system of Origen, how- 
ever, man does not occupy quite the same central 

position in Creation as he does in the teaching of 

Gregory. According to Origen man is but one factor 
in the world of spirits’. Gregory returns to the view of 

earlier Fathers and regards man as the sole cause and 
the end of Creation’. In him the two worlds of sense 

and spirit find a meeting-point® Origen’s view was 

necessitated by his belief in the pre-existence of souls 

1 See a fine passage in c. Eunom. vii p. 744 (Migne) dia rotro raca 

ypapn Oedmvevatos Néyerat, Sid TO THs Oelas éumvetoews eivar SidackaNriav. 

el tmepiatpedein TO cwuaTixdy TOD Néyou mpokddAuuma, TO eLTouevov Kupids 

éort kal fwh Kal mvetua, kata Te Tov pwéyay IIatdov, cal xara Thy Tod 

evayyenNlou gwvjv. For further passages illustrating Gr.’s principles of 

exegesis see 77 Cant. Cantic. p. 756 sq. (Migne), and (on the cvyxaraBaors 

of Scripture) de Comm. Not. p. 181 (Migne). 

2 St Paul’s words, 1 Cor. xv 28, are a favourite text with Gr. as with 

Origen. Cp.e.g. de An. et Res. p. 104 (Migne). 

8 See Or. Cat. c.5. Cp. Origen de Princ. ii 9. 6. 
* See c. Celsum iv gg (Philocalia, c. 20, p. 150, ed. Rob.) otuar 67 

amodedecxévac éx THY mpoeipnudvwy, THs avOpwrw kai wavTi NoyiK@ TA TavTa 

mwemolnrat. 

WOR Cats 5: 
6 Or. Cat. c. 6 Tod alcOnrot mpos 7d vonrov ylverai Tis Kara Delay codpiav 

bits Te Kal dvdxpacis. 

b2 
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and a pre-temporal fall, which Gregory rejects. But in 
his treatment of free-will and the origin of evil Gregory 
again shows himself the disciple of Origen’. The pos- 
session of free-will was necessary to the perfection of 

that ‘image of God*’ in which man was made. The 
result of its possession was that the participation in 
good was made the reward of virtue. It is through 

this endowment of free-will that evil becomes possible. 
For evil springs from within and is due to the action of 

man’s will in turning away from what is good. Evil has 

no substantive existence but arises from the absence of 
virtue. The insistence on man’s free-will, which had 

characterized Origen’s teaching when face to face with 

the predestinarian views of the Gnostics, was no less 

important at the time when Gregory wrote, in face of 

the fatalism which characterized heathen thought, and 

above all in view of the danger from Manichaeism. 
The conception of the negative character of evil Gregory 

shares with other teachers of his age. It appears in 
Athanasius and Basil, and is an indication of their 

common debt to Origen. At the same time it marks 

a point of contact with Platonism*, originating as it 

does in the identification of to ayaOov and ro év*. But 

it is in the application of these two ideas of man’s free- 
will and the negative character of evil to the larger 

question of the Providence of God that Gregory far 

outdistances his contemporaries and shows himself a 
thoroughgoing disciple of Origen. It is one of the 

merits of both teachers that they are able to assign a 

1 For Origen’s treatment of free-will see de Princtpizs Bk iii (PAtlocalia, 

Cs 2E), 

2 For the whole of what follows see Or. Cat. c. 5. 
3 See notes onc. 5. 
4 Cp. Archer Hind 7imaeus of Plato pp. 31—33. 
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real importance to man’s free-will in their system of 

thought. But man’s free-will cannot defeat the final 

purpose of God, and evil, from its unsubstantial character, 

cannot be eternal. God must finally be ‘all in all” The 

purpose of God includes the redemption and restoration 

to God of all created spirits, Satan included. The puri- 

fication of man is the work of grace. But those who 
have not passed through the gate of Baptism have none 

the less their own appropriate purification. The Divine 

Power in contact with evil acts as a refining fire. Satan 

himself will be purged by it and be led to acknowledge 

the justice and redemptive power of God. Then, when 

the purifying fire has done its work, there will arise from 

all Creation a chorus of praise. This doctrine of azro- 

Kataotaots, which proved such a stumbling-block to 

later ages and led to the suggestion that Gregory’s 

works had been interpolated, shows how completely 

Gregory had made his own the main outlines of Origen’s 
system” In their conception of a purifying discipline 

in the after-life both Origen and Gregory are re-echoing 

the thoughts of Plato in the Gorgias*, but the former 

certainly believed himself to be interpreting the language 

of Scripture‘, while the great text of St Paul, already 

referred to, supplied them both with the Scriptural basis 

1 See cc. 8, 26, 35. 

2 For reff. to Origen see notes on the passages quoted above. For other 

passages in which Gr. adheres to traditional language on the subject of 

future punishment see notes on c. 26. 
3 For reff. see notes on c. 8. 
4 E.g. 1 Cor. iii 15. For other reff. see Bigg Bampton Lect. p. 230. 

Gr.’s teaching on the xd@apors applies to a different stage in the history of 
the soul from that of the Western doctrine of Purgatory. The former 

takes place after the resurrection, the latter between death and judgment. 
Again the former deals with the purification of the bad, the latter with the 

purification of the good. See Mason Purgatory pp. 18—20. 
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which they sought for their belief in the final restoration 
of all created spirits to God. 

In his treatment of human nature in the Or. Cat. 

Gregory departs from Origen, who adopted St Paul’s 
terminology of ‘body, ‘soul,’ and ‘spirit.’ It suited 
better the purpose of Gregory’s apology to adopt the 
simpler division into ‘intelligible’ and ‘sensible’ or 
‘invisible’ and ‘visible, in order that he might exhibit 
man as the centre of creation and the meeting-point of 

the two worlds of matter and spirit. At the same time 

his method enables him to assert the closeness of the 
union between the twol. 

Once more Gregory appears to emphasize more 

clearly than Origen the antithesis of God and the world. 

Thus when dealing with Creation in its relation to God 

he no longer uses the antithesis of to vontoy and To 
aia@nrov, which would place all spiritual beings in the 
same category, but abandoning here Plato and Origen, 

he draws a contrast between ‘created’ and ‘uncreated?,’ 

This enabled him to assert the transcendence of God, 

an idea on which he is continually dwelling in his other 

works*. 

It is a sign of Gregory’s independence of thought 
and versatility of mind that, while he has shown himself 

a true disciple of Origen and has followed him in some 

1 He uses the words pléts, dvdxpacis, cuvavaxpaois of this union. See 

c.6. Gr.’s treatment of the union of soul and body, and the relation of 

his thought to that of Plotinus is discussed by Bergades de Universo et de 
Anima homints doctr. Greg. Nyss. 8§ 9—13- 

alts PY 
3 Cp. de An. et Res. p. 92 sq. (Migne), esp. the words ’Ezel 6é otv 

mavros ayadou éréxewa 7 Oela piois. See also c. Hunom. ii p. 473 (Migne), 

iii p. 601, de Hom. Op. c. 11. This feature, which Gr. shares with 
Athanasius and Gregory Nazianzen, marks a point of contact with the 

Neoplatonists. See, however, Diekamp of. czt. pp. 183, 184. 
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of his most daring speculations, he has also shown him- 

self susceptible to influences from another teacher who 

led in his day a reaction from Origen, and even figured 
as one of his most determined opponents. 

The influence of Methodius upon Gregory’s thought 

in the Oratio Catechetica is unmistakeable, and extends 

not only to important conceptions, but even to similarity 
of literary expression’. In the first place Gregory shares 

Methodius’ conception of the place occupied by death in 
the Divine order. According to Gregory’ death was a 

temporary institution’, not a necessity of man’s nature. 

It affects only the physical or sensuous part of man, and 

the work which it fulfils in the remedial purpose of God‘ 

is to tree man’s physical nature from the evil implanted 

in it by sin, by dissolving it and refashioning it® in its 

original beauty. He illustrates this by the case of a 

potter, who, when he finds that some ill-disposed person 

has filled with molten lead the vessel which he has 
fashioned, breaks up the unbaked clay and remodels it. 
Methodius’ account is similar. According to him ‘God 

devised death that by this means we might be rendered 

1 The illustration of the potter in Ov. Cat. c. 8 appears to be derived 

from Methodius de Resurrectione Lib. i c. 44 (ed. Bonwetsch, p. 146). 

Again the description of death in Ov. Cat. cc. 16, 35 recalls the language 

of Method. de Resurr. Lib. 1 c. 38 (ed. Bon. p. 132) oddév yap &dXo 6 
Odvaros 7} Sidxpiois Kal ywpicuds Wux7js awd owuaros. Gr.’s description of 

the ‘angel of the earth’ and the @@évos of Satan (Or. Cat. c. 6) recalls the 

passage in Method. de Resurr. Lib. i c. 37 (ed. Bonw. p. 130). For the 

coats of skin (Or. Cat. c. 8) cp. Method. de Resurr. Lib. i c. 39 (ed Bonw. 

p- 136). The illustration derived from human generation (Ov. Caz. c. 33) 

is found in Method. de Resurr. Lib. ii c. 20 (ed. Bonw. p. 235). 
a Or ae: CoG: 

3 obx ws del mapauévew and zbid. mpds Katpdr. 

4 rov Thy Kkaxlay nudv larpevovra, bid. 

5 apds TO é& dpxns Kd\NOS dvacToryewoet. 
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altogether free from blemish and injury*’; and he ex- 
plains his meaning by the two illustrations of the worker 

in metal and the potter. Yet in adopting the point of 
view of Methodius with regard to the physical nature of 
man, Gregory shows his originality by combining with it 

the idea of the purification of the soul by the practice of 
virtue in this life and the purificatory discipline of the 
after-life’. Starting from this conception of the re- 
demption of the body, we find that both Methodius 
and Gregory take the same view of the redemptive 

work of Christ. According to the somewhat confused 

language of Methodius, Adam represents the whole of 
humanity which was assumed by Christ®, When man 

went astray, Christ the Shepherd came to seek him and 

‘bare him up’ and ‘wrapped Himself around him*’ that 
he might not again be overwhelmed and swallowed up 
by the waves and deceits of pleasure. ‘For in this way 

the Word assumed man, in order that, overcoming the 
serpent, He might through Himself destroy the con- 

demnation which had followed upon man’s ruin. For 

it was fitting that by no other should the Evil One be 

overcome, but by him whom he had deceived and over 

whom he was boasting that he had gained the mastery ; 

for in no other way was it possible that sin and con- 
demnation should be destroyed, unless that same man, 
on whose account it had been said, “ Earth thou art and 

unto earth shalt thou return,” should be refashioned® and 

1 de Resurr. Lib. ic. 42 sq. (ed. Bonw. pp. 142q.). 
2 Or. Cat. c. 8 év perv TH Trapoton {why Td Tis aperhs Papuaxov els Oepa- 

melay Tav ToovTwY mpoceTeOn Tpavudtwv. el 5 aOepdmevTos pévoar, ev TH 

peTa TadTa Biw TeTaplevra 7 Oeparrela. 

3 See Conviv. ili 6 otrw 69 wddw Kai év TH dveinpdre Xpicr@ rov 

"Adam mavres SworoinPHow (ed. Jahn, p. 19). Cp. also iii 4, 7, 8. 

4 zbid. Bacrdcavtos avrov Tod Kuplou kal dugiecapévov. 

5 dvatdacGels. 
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undo the sentence which on his account had issued forth 

upon all, that, as in Adam formerly all die, even so 

again in Christ, who assumed Adam, all should be 

made alive’, 
There are resemblances in this exposition to the 

earlier teaching of Irenaeus*, but the many points of 

contact with Methodius’ conceptions and the form in 

which he illustrates them* seem to show fairly con- 

clusively that Gregory chose the latter as his model. 
According to Gregory‘ Christ assumed humanity for 
the purpose of knitting together in an inseparable union 

the body and soul which had been severed in death, and 

recalling the primal grace®’ which had belonged to 
human nature. As the principle of death had passed 

throughout the whole of human nature, so the principle 

of life resulting from Christ’s Resurrection passes to all. 

He first united the soul which He had assumed in an 

indissoluble union with His own body by His resurrec- 

tion. Then on a larger scale® he inaugurated the same 

union for all humanity. Thus He becomes the ‘meeting- 

ground’’ of life and death, by arresting the process 

of dissolution in man’s nature, and Himself becoming 

1 ibid. Cp. also the words in c. 7 8rws 6 Kupios, ) addbapola 

vixnjoaca Tov Bdvarov, etnxws Tiv avdoracw pEAwdjnoy TH capKi, uh édoas 

auvThy KAnpovounPjvar maddy bro Tis POopas. See also the mystical appli- 

cation to the Church of the story of the creation of Eve, zdcd. c. 8. The 

reff. throughout are to Jahn’s edition. ; 

2 See Harnack Hist. of Dogma (Eng. tr.), vol. iii p. 105 (cp. ii 239 ff.). 
3 See supra, p. xxv, note I. 
a Ors Cai. €..10. 

> ws dv ) mpwrn wepl Td avOpwmrivov xdpis dvaxdyOeln. Cp. c. 35 wore 

Ths kaxlas év TH Staddoer Too cwparos Kal Ths Wuyijs éxpvelons wadw did THs 

dvacTacews oGov Kal dra07y Kal dxépatov Kai mdons Tis Kara Kaklav émiputlas 

aNNSrpiov dvacroxew jvat Tov dvOpwmor. 
6 yevixwrépy Tiwi Adyw. 

7 peOdpiov. 
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the originating principle of the union of the severed 
portions’. 

In these somewhat realistic expositions of the work 
of redemption we find certain clearly marked concep- 
tions which are held in common by Methodius and 
Gregory. There is the same idea of the purpose of 

death as a means of removing the evil which had 
entered man’s physical nature through the Fall. There 
is the same idea of Christ’s union with humanity as a 

whole. And lastly there is the same conception of the 

reconstitution of human nature through the Resurrection 

of Christ. These conceptions form the leading features 

of Gregory’s doctrine of redemption. 
Gregory’s treatment of the Incarnation exhibits in 

detail many points of resemblance to that of Athanasius. 

As we have seen his general conceptions follow in the 
main those of Methodius. It is rather on the apologetic 
side that his expositions recall those of Athanasius. 
Both writers recognize the importance of history. They 

both appeal to the miracles of Christ?, and to His Virgin- 

Birth and Resurrection ; also to the witness of facts as 

exhibited in the rise and growth of the Church and in the 

decline of heathenism and Judaism*. They both deal 

with the question ‘Why did not God restore man by a 

mere fiat?’, though they answer it in different ways*. 
Both appeal to the immanence of God in Creation in 

order to justify the idea of an Incarnation® Both treat 

1 See further the expositions in Or. Cat. cc. 32, 35, esp. the words in 

C. 32, 1 TOU pépous dvdoracts éml TO wav dieképxeTat, KaTa TO ouvEXés TE Kal 

jvopévov Tis picews Ex Tod wépous emt 7d Gov cuveKdidouevy. 

2 Or. Cat. cc. 12, 13. Cp. Ath. de Inc. cc. 18, 38, 49, 50. 
3 Or. Cat. cc. 13, 18. Cp. Ath. de Je. cc. 40, 46, 55. 
4°Oy. Cate ce. 18, 17. Cpe Ath. ae lnc. 44, 07.¢. Ar. 108, 

5 Or. Cat. c. 25. Cp. Ath. de Jnc. cc. 41, 42. 
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of the necessity of the death of Christ’, but Gregory has 

emphasized more clearly than Athanasius the fact that 

death was necessary in order that Christ’s assumption 
of human nature might be complete. The particular 

manner of the death, Crucifixion, is also discussed by 

both writers, though more fully by Athanasius*. Both 
see in the outstretched arms of Christ a manifestation 

of His purpose to unite all men to Himself*. While 

Athanasius asserts that man’s ills could not be cured 

by any external remedy*, Gregory maintains that man 

needed to be touched in order to be cured® On the 

other hand Athanasius emphasizes far more clearly 

than Gregory the purpose of the Incarnation to restore 

in man the knowledge of God which had been blurred 

by sin’. In one or two respects Gregory added to the 

expositions given by Athanasius, as when he deals with 

the question why the Incarnation was delayed, and 

answers it by the analogy of the physician who waits 

till the disease has reached a climax before applying a 
eure 

Gregory deals with the question, why sin has not 

ceased to exist since the Incarnation, by adducing the 

simile of a serpent® which has received its death-blow, 

though life continues for a time in its extremities. And 

again he answers the question why grace has not come 

to all by saying, in language that recalls Butler in later 

times, that God has left something to man’s initiative 

and made him free to accept or refuse God’s offer®. On 

l Or.-Cat.€. 34.. Cp. Ath. de Jc; CC. 21,23: 

2 Or. Cat. c. 32. Cp. Ath. de /ne. cc. 233—25. 
3 Or-Cat.c. 32. Cp. Ath. de Inc. c. 25. 

* Athi de 2nc, C..aa: © Ore COtsGi/ 27. 8 de Inc. cc. 11—19. 

7 Or. Cat.c. 29. Cp. Ath. Or. ¢. Ar. 1 29, ii 68. 

SOF: Cale C30: 9 tbid. 
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the whole, however, Gregory’s treatment of the Incarna- 

tion lacks the completeness and profundity which is 
found in Athanasius’. 

What has been said above of Gregory’s relation to 
Origen has served also to bring into notice the debt 
which both Fathers owe to Plato. Gregory’s other 

works exhibit his intimate acquaintance with Plato’s 
Dialogues’, and show how freely he employed Plato’s 

thoughts in setting forth the doctrine of the Trinity*® 
Yet Gregory fully understood the limits within which 

Platonism might be of service to the theology of the 
Church. It was at best a useful ally, which might be 

enlisted to strengthen and illustrate his exposition of 

the faith. It is thus that he employs the Platonic 

psychology to illustrate the doctrine of the Trinity in 
the opening chapters of the Ovatio Catechetica*. 

1 In his treatment of the Divine Word in Or. Cat. c. 1 Gr. uses 
language which resembles that of Athanasius, e.g. his statement that God 
was never without a Word (cp. Or. c. Ar. i 19), and his contrast between 

the Divine Word and its transitory, human counterpart (cp. Ov. ¢c. Ar. 

ii 35). 
2 See passages quoted by Diekamp Godteslehre d. h. Gregor. v. N. 

Pe 33° 
3 E.g. in the treatises c. Hunomium, Quod non sint tres dit and de Comm. 

Notiontbus. See Rupp Gregors Leben und Meinungen p. 136. Barden- 

hewer (Patrologie p. 278) speaks of him as ‘anticipating the extreme 

Realism of the Middle Ages.’ 

4 Of the influence of the later Platonists there is in the Or. Cat. 
apparently little trace. Similarly there is only a sparing use made of 

Aristotle. In his chapter on the Eucharist (c. 37) Gr. employs the Aris- 

totelian antithesis of dUvauis and évépyeca, and ‘form’ (e?dos) and matter. 
But in this case he was probably only availing himself of terminology 
which had entered into the current eclectic philosophy of the day. His 

treatment of efdos in other works (e.g. de Hom. Op. c. 27) shows the 

influence of both Methodius and Origen. See Diekamp of. czt. p. 44, 

note 2. See further notes on dAX\ow7ixjs and reff. to Aristotle’s doctrine 

of nutrition in c. 37. 
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We may now proceed to consider some points in the 
teaching of the Ovatio Catechetica in which Gregory’s 

independence of earlier Fathers is most apparent. First 

in order stands his presentation of the doctrine of the 

Trinity. His treatment of the subject is somewhat 

slight when compared with the length at which he 

discusses the Incarnation. There were two reasons for 

this. His earlier works had expounded at full length 

his ideas upon the subject’. And again it is assumed 

by him that in an apologetic work such as the Ovatio 

Catechetica professes to be, there was less need to deal 
at length with objections to this doctrine than was the 

case in the doctrine of the Incarnation. The ‘general 
ideas’ of the Greek might be regarded as predisposing 

him to believe that there was a Word of God and a 

Spirit of God, while the indications in the Old Testa- 

ment of hypostases within the Godhead might serve to 
convince the Jew®. But in what he does say his treat- 

ment is original and suggestive. He is the first Father 

to illustrate the doctrine of the Trinity from the psy- 

chology of human nature. Starting from the Platonic 

analysis of human consciousness as consisting of voids, 

Aoyos, ux, he proceeds to argue that in the case of the 

Godhead this implies three distinct hypostases within 

the Divine Being. The Divine Logos and Spirit must 
correspond to the Divine Nature and be proportionately 

higher than their human counterparts. They must ac- 

cordingly be living and have life in themselves. And 

in order to have life in the fullest sense they must be 
personal, possessing will and the power to perform what 

they will. Gregory’s illustration is based upon the 

ICpse38: 
2 Cp. the opening words of c. 5, where he also states the difficulties 

likely to be felt about the Incarnation. Cp. also c. g. 
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belief, which he exhibits in other works, that human 

nature is a mirror, which faithfully reflects the traits of 

its Divine archetype’. At the same time Gregory is 
conscious of the inadequacy of our faculties to explore 

the mode of the existence of Deity, and he acknowledges 
that we can only attain a moderate degree of appre- 

hension of the Divine Being’. 
Another contribution which Gregory makes to Chris- 

tian thought in the Ovatio Catechetica is his treatment 
of the relation of the work of redemption to the attri- 

butes of God*. These he represents as four, power, 
righteousness, goodness, and wisdom*. The goodness 

of God was shown in his desire to rescue man, His 

wisdom in the method chosen to carry into effect this 
desire’. The power of God, which is not in its exhi- 

bition divorced from love®, was shown in the surpassing 

wonder of God’s condescension, which enabled Him to 

come down to the level of man. Such humiliation was 

a wonder no less than that a flame should stream down- 

wards, instead of upwards’. The righteousness of God 
was displayed in His manner of dealing with the great 
adversary of man®. In treating of this question Gregory 

1 Cp. de An. et Res. p. 41 (Migne) otrws év 7H Bpaxdrnre Ths nuerépas 

picews TOV appdoTwv Exelvwy Tis Oedrnros idwwudtwv ai eikdves ExAduTovew : 

de Mortuis p. 509 (Migne) émi pév yap rijs év To KardmTpw popPis 7 elkwy 

mpos TO apxérurov oxnuariferar: émi 5€ rod rhs Wuxis xapaxrijpos, 7d 

éumahw vevonkamev’ KaTa yap TO Belov Kaos 7d TAS Wuxijs eldos drecxovl- 

(erat. ovKxodv bray mpos Td apxérumov éauTis Bry H Yuxh Tore du’ axpiBelas 
€authv Kabopg. There are many such passages. The passage in Quid sit 

ad imag. Det p. 1333 (Migne), which recalls Gr.’s language in the Or. Cat., 
cannot be adduced in illustration, as the treatise is almost certainly a later 

work, probably by Anastasius Sinaita. See Ceillier viii 248. 

anes, 2 2Mte. 3 cc. 19—26. 
£\C5220; BCr23.SU0 fi. Cos.c. 40. 

6 Cp. c. 24, Ta épetfs Tod pvornplov dSiackomjowpuev, év ols pwdduora 

delxvuTac ouyKexpauevn TH PiravOpwria 7h Sivas. 

7 ibid. 8 cc. 21—23, 26. 
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is led to discuss the nature of the Atonement, and in so 

doing he develops in a highly original manner the 

theory which earlier Fathers had framed upon the 

subject?. His teaching finds a parallel in that of 

Ambrose and later writers, and the idea of a ransom 

paid to Satan and a deception practised upon him, 

though rejected by one or two important Fathers, 
became widely current in East and West until Anselm 

brought it to an edifying end. His argument is as 

follows. As we had freely sold ourselves to evil, He 

who sought to restore us to liberty could not resort to 

arbitrary and tyrannical methods, but must proceed by 
methods of strict justice. This involved the payment 

to Satan, as owner of mankind, of such a ransom as he 

was willing to receive. The spectacle of Christ’s miracles 
led the adversary to select Him as the ransom-price, 

while the veil of Christ’s human nature, hiding the God- 
head, removed all cause for fear, and led him to desire 

Christ as his prey. In reply to the argument that this 

involved an act of deception, since the Godhead of 

Christ was veiled from Satan, Gregory replies that it 

was an act of strict justice. Satan was requited ac- 

cording to his deserts, in that the deceiver was in turn 

deceived. But he adds a further answer. Behind the 

justice of God and this apparent act of deception there 
was a beneficent purpose. Just as a physician deceives 

1 For these earlier theories see reff. in notes on c. 23. It isa significant 
fact that in his exposition of the atonement Gregory does not treat of the 
ideas of propitiation or satisfaction, or of the relation of the sacrifice of 
Christ to the sacrifices of the Old Testament. In the passage zz Chr. 
resurr, Or. i p. 612 (Migne) he speaks of the sacrifice of the lamb but 

only in connexion with the Eucharist. In c. Ewnom. ii p. 473 (Migne) 

the shedding of the blood is the ‘ransom price’ by which we are delivered 
from death. 

2 See notes onc. 23. 
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his patient by mixing a drug with his food, so the pur- 

pose of the deceit practised in the Incarnation was to 

benefit the adversary himself. Satan himself will be 
purged by the Divine power, acting as a refining fire, 
and will be led at last to acknowledge the saving power 

of Christ’s work of redemption’. In this exposition, with 
its combination of the thoughts of his master Origen 

and his own ingenious fancies, Gregory’s imagination 
attains its highest flight. In his whole treatment of 

the Atonement Gregory falls far short of the more 
profound and Scriptural teaching of Athanasius. 

The concluding section of the Oratio Catechetica is 
devoted to an exposition of the doctrine of the Sacra- 
ments. Gregory defends the principle involved in the 
Divine working through sacramental channels on general 

grounds by the same appeal to the Divine immanence 

which he had employed in dealing with the Incarnation®. 

But the assurance that God is present and works through 

such means is based upon His promise to be present in 

this particular way*. The validity of the sacramental 
rite accordingly depends upon the cooperation of our 
wills with the promise of God to act through these 

means. The prayers which are offered by us at baptism 

neither effect nor hinder the validity of the Sacrament, 
which depends upon the promise of God®. 

Another feature in Gregory’s treatment of the Sacra- 

ments is his insistence that through them there is a 

continuation of the process of the Incarnation. Thus 

1c, 26. 

2 cc. 33—40. 

3 cc. 34, 36, esp. the words in c. 36, ris yap mdpeote mbvos THY mpdyuart, 

migTevoa TayvTaxod Tov Oedv elvat; 

4c. 34, kal Oeod mapécecOa Tots ywoudvos érnyyeduévou kai THY Tap’ 

éavrod Sivayw évreOerkdros TO epyw, Kab’ a memicTEevKamer. 

5 2bid. 
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he says of Baptism!: ‘ Since the method of our salvation 

was made effectual, not so much by instruction in the 

way of teaching, as by the very acts of Him who has 

established a fellowship with man, and has effected life 

as an actual fact, in order that, by means of the flesh 
which He has assumed and at the same time deified, 

everything kindred and related to it may be saved 

along with it, it was necessary that some means should 
be devised by which there might be in the baptismal 

process a kind of affinity and likeness between him who 

follows and Him who leads the way.’ Similarly, in 

dealing with the Eucharist’, he says that the Incarnate 
Christ ‘infused Himself into our perishable nature, that 

by communion with Deity mankind might at the same 

time be deified.. Then he proceeds: ‘For this end it 

is that by dispensation of His grace He disseminates 

Himself in every believer through that flesh, whose 
substance is from bread and wine, blending Himself 

with the bodies of believers, that by this union with 

that which is immortal man too may be a sharer in 
incorruption.’ 

In both passages the idea is that the process of ‘ dei- 

fication’ which was consummated in the humanity of 

Christ by the hypostatic union of the Word with it, is 
continuously effected in mankind at large through union 

with Christ in the Sacraments. Gregory’s language pre- 
sents a fairly close parallel to the similar treatment of 

the question in the de 7rinztate of St Hilary. 

In his treatment of Baptism Gregory emphasizes the 

importance of a right faith for the practical needs of the 
Christian life. By his reference to his former contro- 

versial works on the Trinity* he clearly shows the inner 

a oFE Ys #0. 3 7 SD Ju. -C.38; 
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spiritual significance of the battle which the Church had 

been fighting with Arianism. It is of importance that 
he who is regenerate should know what is his spiritual 

parentage and into what manner of life he is born in 

baptism!. To believe that the Son and Spirit are 

created beings is to make a man’s salvation dependent 
on something which is imperfect and which itself needs 

redemption?. His exposition of the inner significance of 

Baptism® recalls the language of Cyril’s Catecheses and 

is based on St Paul’s teaching. Baptism involves re- 

pentance and a dying with Christ unto sin. It is also 

the beginning of a resurrection unto a life of blessedness, 
But he realizes the incapacity’ of man at present for a 

complete reproduction in himself of the death and resur- 

rection of Christ. Still baptism marks the first stage. 
It is a break with evil’, and a preliminary rehearsal of 

that which will be completely accomplished hereafter. 
He insists strongly on the necessity of baptism for the 
resurrection to the life of blessedness. All] will rise 

again, but there will be a difference. Each will go to 
his appropriate place. He who has been purified in the 

waters of baptism will pass to a passionless life of bless- 
edness. For him who lacks such purification there 

waits the refiner’s fire, which shall purge the nature 
through long ages and restore it at last pure to God’. 

It is however in his treatment of the Eucharist that 

Gregory’s teaching is most distinctive. His chapter on 

1 rapa rivos yevvarat kal motov ylverar (wor. 

2 c. 39, uatore AdOn TH EAALTE? Hoe Kal Seouevy TOU dyadUvovTos éauTov 

eloTro.av. ie hee | 

4 rocotrov piovpeba THs vVrepexovons Suvduews, Soov Xwper Nuav 7H 

mrwxela THs puoews, zbzd. 

5 Siaxom7jv. 6 rpoueder oat. 

7 ibid. On the xa@apors of souls see antea. 
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the subject marks an epoch in the history of the doctrine 

of the Eucharist in the Eastern Church. The frequency 
of its occurrence among patristic selections in later 
manuscripts, and the use made of it by John of Da- 

mascus, Euthymius Zigabenus, and the author of the 

dialogue Theoriant disputatio cum Nersete shows the 

importance assigned to it. 
Gregory begins! by stating the distinction between 

Baptism and the Eucharist. In Baptism the soul is 

knit to Christ through faith. But the body needs no 

less than the soul to be brought into union with its 
Saviour, and the Eucharist is specially intended for the 

body. This is the significance of the bodily participa- 

tion of the Eucharistic food, which must be eaten, in 

order that the communicant’s body may be transformed 

into the nature of the immortal Body of Christ. We 

notice here the same method of treatment which has 

characterized Gregory’s doctrine of redemption?. In 

thus insisting on the effect of the Eucharist upon the 
body he is using language which undoubtedly finds 

parallels in earlier Fathers? and which asserts an im- 

portant principle, i.e. that the whole man shares in the 
healing and life-giving work of grace. But his one- 

sided treatment has the effect of seeming to lower the 

Eucharistic gift to a mere principle of life for the 

body. At the same time, however, he insists on the im- 

portance of faith in the recipient‘. 

A second feature of his teaching is his clear assertion 

of the fact that the consecration of the elements is 

effected by the prayer of consecration. It is ‘by the 

adie er tse tye 2 See antea, pp. xxvii, xxviii. 3 See reff. in notes. 
4 E.g. the phrases: rats rocavrats Tov misT&v pupidoi—ev boos h wloris 

éori—maou Tois memisrevkdct TH olkovoula THs xadpiTos—rols gwuacr Tov 

TWENLOTEVKOTWY KATAKLPVALEVOS. 

C2 
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power of the blessing’’ that the Word transforms the 

nature of the visible elements to the immortal Body 
of Christ. Thus the change effected is, according to 
Gregory’s view, an objective change. 

A more difficult question is the relation in which, 

according to Gregory’s teaching, the consecrated ele- 

ments of bread and wine stand towards the Body and 

Blood of Christ, and the exact nature of the change 
which he regards them as having undergone by conse- 
cration. From the days of the Paris editor, Fronto 
Ducaeus, Gregory’s words have been used to support 

the Western doctrine of Transubstantiation®. The ques- 

tion which Gregory sets himself to answer in his chapter 

on the Eucharist is as follows. How can the one Body 

of Christ, while continually distributed to multitudes 

of believers, become in its entirety the possession of 
each through the portion received, and yet remain an 
undivided whole? In order to answer this question he 

makes use of an analogy derived from the process of 

nutrition. Bread and wine are potentially flesh and 

blood, since they become such by the process of diges- 
tion. In the case of Christ’s earthly Body bread and 

wine became in this way His Body and His Blood, 
while that Body, whose substance was from bread and 
thus in a manner was bread, was consecrated by the in- 

habitation of God the Word. So now in the Eucharist 
the bread and wine, which are consecrated by the Word, 
become the Body of the Word, no longer by eating, 
as in His earthly life, but immediately. The purpose 
of Gregory’s illustration is to compare the relation in 

1 rq THs evrNoylas Suvdue (c. 37 fiz.). On the question of what is meant 
by the evAoyia, and the use which Gr. makes of the words of institution, 

see notes. 

2 See reff. in notes. 
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which bread and wine stand to the person of Christ 
in the Eucharist with that which the bread eaten by 

Him while on earth had to His earthly Body. The 

change in both cases is a change of relation. His 

language suggests a real change’, but does not indicate 

the exact manner of the change. In view of the use 
which has been made of Gregory’s language, and the 

ambiguity which attaches to such words as ‘nature,’ 

‘form, ‘change, it is important to grasp clearly the 
conceptions which underlie the terms employed by him 
in his illustration from the process of digestion. Gregory 
is availing himself of ideas upon the body’s flux and 

the relation of its ‘elements’ to its ‘form, which he 

has treated of at length elsewhere*. In the background 
of his thought there is a perfectly consistent theory of 

eloos and otoryeta, and the terms which he employs 
are correctly used and implicitly involve such a theory, 

even though they do not explicitly state it. He is 

thinking of the change effected when the constituent 

elements (arotyeta) of bread and wine are, in the pro- 

cess of digestion, rearranged under a new form (eZéos), 

so that they acquire the properties of ‘body. With 

this idea his use of the words e@d0s, uous, wetatroveta Oar® 
is perfectly consistent. The elements of bread and 

1 Gr.’s language goes beyond that of Theodoret Déa/. i p. 25 (Schulze) 
od thy piow peraBarwy, dd\dAa Thy xdpw TH Pio mpooreeckws. But the 

word vars is here used in a different sense from that in which Gr. uses it, 

as is shown by the same writer’s statement in Dya/. ii p. 126 (Schulze), 
OvdEe yap mera Tov ayiacuoy TA mvoTLKA GUUBOrG THs olkelas eLicrarat puaews* 

Méver yap éml ris mporépas ovalas kal Tob cxHuaros Kal ro eldous, kal dpard 

éotw Kal amra ola kal mpdrepov 7p. 

2 On the flux of the body see Or. Cat. c. 16 and the reff. in notes. On 

the relation of the crorxeta of the body to its el0s see de Hom. Op. c. 27. 

3 See notes on these words and on peracrocxewobv inc. 37, and esp. the 

discussion of the relation of efdos, crorxeta and gPvors in the note on elédos. 
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wine are brought into a new relation and acquire fresh 

qualities. Similarly in the Eucharist there is a change 

of the bread and wine, which acquire by their new 
relation to the person of Christ the properties of His 
Body and Blood. MHarnack accordingly is right in his 

statement! that Gregory teaches ‘a qualitative unity’ 

between the bread and wine and the Body and Blood 

of Christ. Thus it is unjustifiable to argue? that the 

words petarroveta Pas and petactorxyecovy involve the idea 
of a change of substance, or a change of the elements 

(ctovyeta) or constituent parts of the bread and wine. 

Gregory’s language points to a change of ‘form’ only. 

He does not teach, as do the later schoolmen, a change 
both of ‘material’ and ‘ form”*. 

The Western doctrine of Transubstantiation, to 

which Gregory’s language has been supposed to ap- 
proximate, moves in a completely different circle of 
ideas, and is an attempt to explain the manner of the 
change by the help of the scholastic distinction of 
‘substantia’ and ‘accidentia.’ 

On the other hand Gregory’s language must not be 

minimized* by comparing it with what he says in the 

1 Hist. of Dogma (Eng. tr.) iv p. 296. 
2 As is done e.g. by the writer in the Dublin Review quoted by Pusey 

Real Presence pp. 166, 167, and by Hilt des k/. Gr. von Nyssa Lehre vom 

Menschen p. 208. The latter says that Gr. teaches ‘eine vollige und 

wirkliche direkte Umwandlung der Substanz des Brodes in den Leib,’ and 

he maintains that expressions like weramoreto bar and weracrorxeodv exclude 

any other supposition. He renders, quite unjustifiably, the concluding 

words of c. 37, ‘durch die Kraft des Segens in jenen—seinen Leib—das 

Wesen der Gestalten verwandelt habe,’ and says, ‘ Hier haben wir ganz 

klar die Wesensverwandlung des Brodes und Weines, wie auch die 

Hervorhebung, dass von Brod und Wein nur noch die Gestalten (ra 

gpavoueva) iibrig bleiben, da ihr Wesen jetzt der Leib Christi ist.’ 

3 Cp. Harnack 7st. of Dogma (Eng. tr.) vi p. 237. 

4 As Neander e.g. does, Ch. /7zst. (ed. Bohn) iv 438. 
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in Baptismum Christe. In that work he is simply 

adducing instances in which natural things, when taken 

into sacred uses, acquire a heightened efficacy, like that 
of the water in baptism. He illustrates his meaning 
by reference to the consecration of stone to be an altar, 

of oil for the purpose of chrism, of a man to be a priest 
in ordination, and of bread to be the Body of Christ. 

But his argument does not require us to assume that 
he understood each of these changes to be identical in 

character. 
In his assertion of the vital character of the change 

effected in the elements by consecration it may be 

doubted whether Gregory’s language intentionally goes 

beyond that of Cyril of Jerusalem and Chrysostom?. 

It finds perhaps its closest parallel in the language of 

the de Mysteriis (ascribed to S. Ambrose). 

Gregory’s treatment of the question, however, gave 

a direction to the Eucharistic doctrine of the Eastern 

Church which finds its most complete expression in 

John of Damascus*. He starts from Gregory’s language 
on the subject, and, like him, illustrates the change in 

the elements by the transformation of food in our bodies 

through digestion. But in several important respects he 

advances beyond Gregory’s teaching. Thus he teaches 

the complete identity of the consecrated elements with 

the Body and Blood of Christ*. Gregory’s illustration, 

1 p. 581 (Migne). 

2 On the use of the words peramovety, wetatiOévar, meOcordvar, pera- 

oTotxeLovv see notes on c. 37. On the similar use by other patristic writers 

of peraBddrev, merappvOuifev, pmerackevafew, transfigurare, see Pusey 

Real Presence pp. 162 ff. 
3 de Fid. Orth. iv 13. 

4 thid. Ovx ore rimos 6 dptos Kal 6 olvos Tov owuaros Kal alwaros Tod 

Xpiorob (uh yévorro), dAN’ ad’Td TO gHua Tod Kuplov rePewuévoyv: ibid. Kal 

ov« elat S0o, AN év Kai 7d avdré. 
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on the other hand, is offered tentatively’, and he has no 

intention of denying that the elements still exist in their 
natural substances after consecration. John of Damascus 

further goes beyond Gregory in asserting the identity 

of the Eucharistic with the historical body of Christ, 

a question which Gregory does not discuss. But the 
statement of the former that the Body of Christ ‘does 

not descend from Heaven, but the bread and wine are 

changed into the Body and Blood of God?) accords with 

Gregory’s idea of an assumption of the elements into the 
Body of the Word. From the points of contact between 

the two writers it will be seen that Gregory’s teaching 

has had considerable influence upon that of John of 
Damascus’*. 

The above discussion of the points handled in the 
Oratio Catechetica, while it serves the purpose of showing 
Gregory’s indebtedness to earlier Fathers, also illus- 

trates his individuality and independence. He is never 
a mere copyist, but while adopting the thoughts of 
others he makes them his own, and frequently gives 

to them an original turn. It is this originality which 

gives to the Ovratio Catechetica its peculiar character, 
and makes it one of the most interesting treatises of 
the fourth century. 

1 rdxa Tolwuv éyyus TOD eikdros NOyou yivdueda. 

2 odx bre Td dvarnpbev cua €F obpavod Karépyerar, GAN’ Sre adTods 6 

apros kal olvos weratrovovvTat els T@ua Kal atua Beod. 

3 The doctrine of John of Damascus became the recognized doctrine of 
the Eastern Church, as expressed in the Second Council of Nicaea in 787. 

The term perovoiwors was first adopted under Roman influence in the 

seventeenth century, and does not appear to have gained universal accept- 

ance in the East. 
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6.3. WISTORY (On THE THExT, 

The earliest printed edition of the Greek text of 

Gregory’s works was preceded by several Latin versions 

of separate or collected treatises. Among these there 

appeared a version of the Ovatio Catechetica, made by 

P. Morel of Tours, and published at Paris in 1568. 
A few years later, in 1573, there appeared at Paris an 
edition of several treatises, including the Ovatio Cate- 
chetica, in a Latin version made by Gentianus Hervetus, 

Canon of Rheims. The Greek text, accompanied by 

a Latin version, was printed for the first time in the 

Paris edition of 1615 under the editorship of the Jesuit, 

Fronto Ducaeus. The work was in two volumes and 

the Oratio Catechetica occupies pp. 475—542 of the 

second volume. In 1638 appeared a second edition, 

published at Paris by Morel. This latter work was 

a reprint of the edition of 1615 with the addition of 

Gretser’s Appendix, which had been published in 1618. 

It consisted of three volumes, the Or. Cat. being found 

in vol. ill, pp. 43—110. The work was done in 

a careless and mechanical manner, as Dr Loofs has 

pointed out (Hauck Realencyklop. vii 147). The Latin 
version in these editions is based upon that of Gentianus 

Hervetus, but has been subjected to revision. In the 

notes of Fronto Ducaeus upon the Orvatio Catechetica 
he mentions three MSS employed by him in his work 

as editor: 

I. A MS supplied by Dn J. Vulcobius. 

2. A MS supplied by F. Morel, ‘ Regius Professor.’ 

3. A MS from the Royal Library. 

The readings of the last two MSS, as quoted by 

Ducaeus, exhibit a superior character to those of the 
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first, but the text presented in these editions is very 
corrupt, and is disfigured by a series of lacunae (see 
below). 

The text of the Oratio Catechetica contained in 

Migne (P. G. xlv) is a reprint of the edition of 1638. 
The only attempt that has been made since the days 

of the Paris editors to produce a critical text of the 

Oratio Catechetica is that of Krabinger, whose edition 
was published at Munich in 1838. He made use of 
three MSS, which, though of late date, exhibit a far 

purer text than that contained in the Paris editions. 

He also used the help afforded by some fragments of 

the Or. Caz. contained in three Mss of the Panoplia 
Dogmatica of Euthymius Zigabenus. With these re- 

sources he was able to fill up the lacunae exhibited in 

the common text and to remove many of the corruptions 
which had hitherto disfigured it. Krabinger’s critical 

work was of great value, though a wider examination 
of MSS, and, above all, a study of their history, would 

have corrected many of his conclusions. Unfortunately 
his text is dishgured by some bad misprints. 

The amount of material available for a reconstruc- 

tion of the text of the Or. Cat. is considerable. The 
MSS which have been either collated in full or examined 
for the present edition are as follows : 

a=Cod. Monac. 23. Royal Library, Munich. Saec. Xvi. chart. 
415 foll. It is a folio MS and the Or. Ca¢. is contained in 
foll. 107—145. See Hardt, Catalogus Codd. MSS. Graec. 
Libl. Reg. Bavartcae tom.i p. 105. It is quoted by Krabinger 
as A, and by Forbes, in the preface to his text of the Apologia 
in Hexaemeron (tom. i fasc. i p. i), as a. 

6S=Cod. Monac. 84. Royal Library, Munich. Saec. XVI. chart. 
476 foll. In folio size. The Or. Cat. is contained in foll. 
138vo—170. See Hardt, of. ct. tom. i p. 477. [Krab. B.] 

c=Cod. Monac. 538. Royal Library, Munich. Saec. XvI. chart. 
125 foll. In quarto size. The O». Caz. is contained in foll. 
1—26. The MS was written for the use of David Hoeschel 
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by Maximus Margunius, Bishop of Cythera, about 1590, and 
the margin contains the conjectural emendations of the latter. 
See Hardt, of. cit. tom. v p. 348. It was formerly at Augs- 
burg and appears in Reiser’s catalogue (dadex MSS. Bz61. 
Augustanae) as No. 77. [Krab. C.] 

d=Trinity College, Cambridge, B. 9. 1. membr. 213 foll. In folio 
size (143 x 1ofin.), written in a beautiful hand. It consists of 
two parts, which are of various dates: 

(i) A life of St Alexius, of the eleventh century. 
(11) Various works of St ren ory of Nyssa and Anastasius, 

of the twelfth century. 

It is one of the MSS brought by Bentley from the monastery 
of Pantocrator, Mt Athos. The O7. Caz. is contained in foll. 
I 30 vo—162 vo. 

e=Codex Regius. Paris, Bibl. Nat. Gr. 1268 (Omont 294). 
Saec. XII. membr. 304 foll. Size of page 74x5fin. It con- 
tains works by Justin, Basil, Gregory of Nyssa, and others. 
M. Omont informs me that in the fifteenth or sixteenth century 
it belonged to a Greek monastery, from which also came 
several other volumes that are found in different libraries of 
the West. On fol. 6 there is the ex-libris: 7 BiSdXos airy rov 
Tadnoiov wéXe. The MS was acquired in the sixteenth century 
by Antonius Eparchus, who on one of the covering leaves has 
written with his own hand a table of contents, concluding with 
the following ex- libris, also by his hand: Krnpa "AvT@vlou TOU 
"Emdpxou, 0 d€dmxev e€is onpetov evxapiotias TQ emupavedtaT@ 
Ppaykicxk@ TO Kpataim Baoiet KeAtrov. It has successively 

borne the numbers CIOCCCCLXX, 1605, and 2879, in the cata- 
logues of the King’s Library, drawn up by Rigault, Dupuy and 
Clément in the seventeenth century. The O7. Caz. is contained 
in foll. 152 vo—188 vo. [Forbes g.] 

/f=British Museum, Add. 22509. Saec. X. or XI. membr. 93 foll. It 
was presented to the Library by Sir G. C. Lewis in 1858. 
It contains various works of Gregory of Nyssa and the de 
Spiritu Sancto of Basil. The Ov. Caz. is contained in foll. 
I—5ivo. The opening sentences are missing, the first words 
being ov yap & bv. There are also two leaves missing in 

C. 37. 
g=Cod. Cromw. Ix. Bodleian Library, Oxford. ‘Saec. XIII. et 

XII. ineuntis’ (Coxe). membr. 342 foll. It is in quarto size. 
At the end there is the inscription in a later hand: ro mapov 
BiBrtov eudv eotiv tod Mavixairov McxyanA, and in the margin 
of p. 682 there is a note stating that the owner was presented 
with the book mapa rov...uou dexmdrouv oikovpervixov marpidp you 
KupiAdov. It contains various works of Gregory, including the 
Or. Cat. (foll. 1—71). It is mutilated at the beginning, the 
opening words being kai ro py dtahépev, which occur in 
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the latter part of c. 1. There is another large gap in 
cc. 32—33. The MS contains many corrections made by 
the original hand, and taken from a MS whose readings 
frequently support the text of f Another feature of this MS 
is the peculiar system of chapters, which number 21 instead 
of 40 and have in consequence distinct headings from those 
found in other MSS. 

h=Imperial Library, Vienna. Gr. suppl. 10 (Kollarii suppl. xviii, 
Fabricius, IX. 112). Saec. Xv. chart. 413 foll. It is in folio size, 
and was presented, as the inscription states, to the Emperor 
Charles VI. in 1723, by Apostolo Zeno, his court poet and 
historiographer. The Or. Cav. is contained in foll. 127—172. 

z= Paris, Bibl. Nat. Gr. 587 (Omont 137). Saec. XV—XVI. chart. 
280 foll. In folio size. The Or. Caf. is contained in foll. 
I—4o. 

#=Cod. Barocc. CCXII. Bodleian Library, Oxford. Saec. XvI. 
chart. 410 foll. In quarto size. The Ov. Cat. begins fol. 336. 

Z=British Museum, Royal 16 D 1. Saec. XIII. membr. 479 foll. 
Size of page 9$in.x6$in. The Ms contains the inscription 
€x Tov Myntpodavovs iepoyovaxov Tov KpirorovAov. Metrophanes 
Critopulus was sent to England by Cyril Lucar in 1616. It 
contains various works of Gregory, including the Or. Caz. 
(foll. 283 vo—309). The original text has been subjected to 
many corrections and erasures by a later scribe, who had 
access to a MS containing a much purer type of text. 
[Forbes c¢.] 

m=British Museum, Royal 16 D XI. Saec. XIV. chart. 372 foll. 
Size of page 12} x 8tin. It contains various works of Gregory, 
including the Ov. Caz. (foll. 4o—95 vo). It is the only MS in 
the present list which contains the spurious addition to c. 40 
found in the Paris editions. 

n=Vatican Library, Pii ii, cod. gr. 4. Saec. XI. membr. 316 foll. 
In folio. Stevenson says of it (Codices MSS. Gr. regin. Suec. 
et Pu P.P. wt Bibl. Vaticanae, p. 134): ‘In imo margine 
folii primi et ultimi legitur rod rpomaoddpou, i.e. monasterii 
S. Georgii. Olim S. Silvestri? It contains 31 works of 
Gregory, including the Or. Caz. (foll. 151—197), and is written 
in a beautiful hand. 

~=Codex Venetus. Venice. Bibl. Marciana, Gr. 67. Saec. XI. 
(circiter, Zanetti, p. 45). membr. 432 foll. In quarto size. It 
contains various works of Gregory. The Or. Ca¢. is found 
foll. 338 vo—366. [Forbes %.] 

g=Codex Vaticanus. Rome. Vat. Gr. 423. Saec. x. A fragment 
of c. 10 is contained in foll. 36 vo—37. 

y=Codex Coislinianus. Paris. Coisl. cxx olim CCIx (Montfaucon, 
p- 193). Saec. X. Contains the same fragment as g in fol. 
22—22 Vo. 
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The following Mss of the Panoplia Dogmatica of 

Euthymius Zigabenus contain considerable fragments 
of the Ov: Caz. . 

1=Cod. Monac. 55. Munich. Saec. xvi. [Krab. Euth. 1.] 

2=Cod. Monac. 367. Munich (formerly at Augsburg=Reiser 
No. 40). Saec. xine [krab. ‘Euth.. 2.) 

3=Cod. Monac. 551. Munich (formerly at Augsburg=Reiser 
No. 55). .9aec: XV... [Krab Euth.) 

4= Paris, Bibl. Nat. Gr. 1230 (Omont 171). Saec. XIII. 

5= Paris, Bibl. Nat. Gr. 1231 (Omont 170). Saec. XIII. 

6=Imperial Library, Vienna, Gr. 76 (Nessel). Saec. XII. 

7=Imperial Library, Vienna, Gr. 4o (Nessel). Saec. xv. 

The above list does not contain all the extant MSS 

of the Oratio Catechetica, but it includes the earliest 

which are known. In addition to the above Mss the 

Vatican Library contains three MSS of the thirteenth 

century, one of the fourteenth, two of the fifteenth, and 

three of the sixteenth. The Laurentian Library at 
Florence contains a MS of the fourteenth century, and 

the National Library at Turin one of the fifteenth, 
and another of the sixteenth century. The treatise is 

also contained in one or more MSS of the fifteenth or 

sixteenth century in the National Library at Paris. 

But most of these are too late to be of much service. 
The quotations of later patristic writers, with the 

exception of those found in Euthymius Zigabenus, do 

not add much to our knowledge of the text. There 

are a few brief quotations, extending only to a few lines, 

in the Dialogues of Theodoret'. The greater part of 

c. 37 is reproduced in 7heortant disputatio cum Nersete, 
printed in Mai Script. Vett. vi 366 ff., the text of which 
is much purer than that of the Paris editors. There is 

also a short extract from c. 10 in the treatise of Leontius 

1 See notes on cc. 10, 16, 32. 
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of Byzantium c. Nestor. et Eutych. Bk iii. See Galland 
Bibl. Vet. Patr. xiii p. 699. In the work de S. Trinitate, 

falsely ascribed to Cyril of Alexandria, and in the de 

Fide Orthodoxa of John of Damascus, there are remi- 
niscences of the Prologue and of cc. I and 2, but they 

are of no value for critical purposes. There appear to 
be no extracts from this treatise in the Sacra Parallela 
of St John of Damascus. 

The evidence as to the text afforded by a study of 

the MSS may be briefly summarized as follows’. 
The Mss fall into two groups: 

(1) a, d,g,%,%, p, and (as far as their readings have 

been observed) z and &. 

(2) Cif, Les 

The two MSS e and 6 (which is dependent on e) 
contain a mixed text, deriving features from either 
group in turn. 

1. The former of these two groups may be sub- 
divided into two smaller groups containing respectively 

a, g,pand fh, x. 

The remaining MS d appears to incorporate elements 
from both these divisions. 

In the group a, g, p, @ is directly descended from 4, 
while g exhibits a text closely allied to /. 

With the text of the second group, comprising 4, x, 

the text of the fragments of Gregory preserved in 
Euthymius presents a close affinity. The distinctive 

readings of this group, with one exception’, appear to 

1 For a fuller discussion of the text of the Or. Cat. see the present 

writer’s article in the Journal of Theological Studies Vol. iii, No. 11, 

pp- 421 ff. 

2 T.e. the words in c. 23, kal THv Tov Katadikwy avdppvow, which have 

apparently fallen out of the other Mss and are preserved only in e 4 x. 
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be due to corruption or revision. The tendency to 

revision is still more marked in the distinctive readings 

of the text of Euthymius. 

2. Inthe second of the two larger groups mentioned 

above, the text of c, J, m is closely allied to that of the 
Paris editions, with which it has in common a number 

of corrupt readings and the same series of lacunae’, 

These MSS in fact present a late recension of the text, 

which / exhibits in its earlier and purer form. For 

the purposes of criticism the readings of f or f / are 
alone important, as ¢ and m are only later and still more 

corrupt forms of the same original text. 
We thus get as our primary authorities for the text: 

in Group I, # and z; in Group 2, f and /, with which 
the readings of the corrector of g are frequently in 

agreement. Of these two groups the former exhibits 

traces of corruption at some early stage, while the 

readings of the latter show the influence of revision. 
But on the whole the readings of f 7 commend them- 
selves as generally more likely to be genuine. 

In the present edition it has not been thought 
necessary to give the readings of the late MSS a, 4, ¢, 
2, k, m, as they possess no independent value. The MSS 

of Euthymius have been quoted collectively as Euth.; 
where they differ as Euzh. 1, 2, 3 etc. An asterisk is 

used to denote the first hand of a MS, the figure I to 

denote the correctors: hand,ec. 7". 2).7*, 7, For-con= 

venience the readings of the Paris edition of 1638 have 

been cited as valg. Sirmond’s edition of Theodoret and 

the Roman edition have been quoted respectively as 
Thdrt "and -T hdrt™, 

1 For these lacunae see cc. 3, 4, 5, 8 (bis), 9, 29 (app. crit.). 
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The following books may be found useful for 
reference: 

Select Writings and Letters of Gregory, Bishop of Nyssa, 
Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers. Ser. ii. vol. 5, 1893. 

Dictionary of Christian Biography, vol. 11, Art. on Gregory of 
Nyssa. 

Hauck, Realencyklopadie, vol. vii, 1899, Art. on Gregory of 
Nyssa by Dr Loofs. 

Bardenhewer, Patrologie, pp. 272 ff. 

Harnack, “story of Dogma, Eng. Tr. vols. iii and iv. 

eens Mémoires pour servir a 0 Histoire Ecclésiastique, 
vol. ix. 

Ceillier, Auteurs Sacrés et Eccléstastigues, vol. vii. 

Oudin, de Script. Eccl., vol. 1 diss. 4, pp. 584 sq. 

St. P. Heyns, Drsputatio historico-theologica de Gregorio 
Nysseno. Lugd. Bat. 1835. 

J. Rupp, Gregors, des Bischofs von Nyssa, Leben und Meinungen. 
Leipzig, 1834. 

E. G. Moller, Gregorit Nyssent doctrinam de hominis natura 
et tllustravit et cum Origenitana comparavit E. G. M. Halae, 
1854. 

I. C. Bergades, De universo et de anima hominis doctrina 
Gregorit Nyssent. Thessalonicae, 1876. 

A. Krampf, Der Urzustand des Menschen nach der Lehre des 
hl. Greg. v. N. Wirzburg, 1899. 

F. Hilt, Des hl. Greg. v. N. Lehre vom Menschen. Ko6ln, 1890. 

F. Diekamp, De Gotteslehre des hl. Gregor. von Nyssa. 
Miinster, 1896. 

W. Vollert, Dze Lehre Gregors v. N. vom Guten und Bosen. 
Leipzig, 1897. 



NOTOS KATHXBTIKRO =. 

II poroyos. 

an n / b] a 

‘O ths KaTnynTEwWs OYos avayKaios pev €oTL TOS 
a / an , BN 

TPOETTHKOGL TOU pvoTHPLoU THs evoeBeias, WS av TAN- 
a al / a 

Oivorto TH TpocOyiKn TOV cwlomévwy 1 EKKNGLA, TOD 
NN \ \ a / a b a n ’ / 

Kata THv Sioaxynv TiaTOD AOYoU TH AKON TOV aTIaTwY 
TpoTayouevov. ov pv 0 avTos THS SidacKarlas TpOTrOS 
aN / e / a / fal ih, b N \ 

ETL TAVTW@V APMOTEL THV TPOTLOVT@V T@ NOY, AANA KATH 

IIp. 1 Verba o rys kar. usque ad uvOorouas (p. 2, 1. 15) deperdita sunt 

in: “i: 

Thy axony | 

Prologue. Zhe zmportance of cate- 
chetical teaching. Variety of method 
zs necessary tn dealing with the 
different standpoints of heresy and 
unbelief. Thus in dealing with 
atheism we shall adduce the art and 
wisdom shown in the ordering of the 
world as a proof of the existence of 
God. In dealing with polytheists 
we shall urge the perfection of God’s 
attributes as a proof of the unity of 
God. 

1. ‘O ris Kar. Nébyos] ‘the 
catechetical method of discourse.’ 
The gen. defines the character of 
Ndyos. Karnyxetv is used of Chris- 
tian oral instruction in Lk. i 4, 
Acts:xvill.95, 1 (Cor.cxiv: 19;- Gal. 
vi 6. An early example of a 
manual of Christian instruction is 
found in the Dzdache, of which 
Athanasius says (Fest. Zp. 39) that, 
though not included in the Canon, 
it was appointed for the instruction 

Ss. 

Desunt folia nonnulla in g || 2 uuornpov] Biov vulg || 4 7 akon) 

of new converts. Under the in- 
fluence of the School of Alexandria 
such instruction developed into a 
philosophical presentation of the 
faith to meet the needs of cultured 
heathen. The present Or. Cat. is 
a manual for catechists who are 
engaged in the instruction of edu- 
cated converts. 

2. mpoeornxdar] ‘those who have 
charge of’ or ‘the mintsters of. 
Cp... Rome sxics,. 1 Thess: v -2, 
1 Tim.v 17. Similarly Justin M. 
speaks (Afpol. 1 67) of 6 mpoecras 
in the Christian assembly. 

26. Tod pvoT.T. evo.| 1 Tim. iii 16. 
To vot. is often used alone to de- 
note the Christian religion or creed. 

3. mpocb7Kn T. owf.] a remini- 
scence of Acts ii 47. 

7b. toiKaTra tiv 6.7.d.] Tit.ig9. 
‘H 6:6ax7 is the Apostolic deposit 
of faith. 
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\ an fal \ / / N 

Tas Tov Opnoxeav Siahopas peOappofer mpoonker Kat 
x \ \ ¢ al a 

THY KATHYNTLW, TPOS TOV aVTOV MeV OP@VTAs TOV AdyouU 
¢ \ a an ,’ 

TKOTOV, OVX OmoLoTpOTrWs Sé Tals KaTacKeEvals ed’ ExaoTOU 
/ 7 \ e / © 

KeYpnuevous. adrAals yap vTOANWEoLY oO 
x \ e a Xr a £6 (3 / a TpoELANTTAL KAL O TO EAANVIOUO ouvlav ETEpals, G TE 

tovoat Cov 

"Avopotos Kai 0 Maveyaios cai of kata Mapkiwva kal 
Ovanrevtivoyv cai Baciretdnv Kxail 0 RoLwrds KaTddoyos 
TOV KATA TAS aipécets TAAVMpMEVOY OLals ExadTOS UTO- 
ANWrETL TPOELANMMEVOL AVaYKaiay TroLoODaL THY TpPOS Tas 

ExelVwV UTrOVOlAaS MAaYNV? KATA yap TO Eidos THs VoToU Kal 

Tov TpoToV THs Yepatreias TpotappoaTéov. ov Tots avTOts 
Oepatrevoets TOD ”EAAHVOS THY ToAVOELaY Kai Tod lovdaiou 

THY Tept TOV movoyevn Oeov amiaTiav, OVSE ATO THY AVTOV 
Tois KaTa TAS aipécels TETAAVHMEVOLS avaTpépeLs TAS 
nTraTnmévas Twept TOV Suypadtwv puOoTroLias: ov yap bv 

rom xae 1 vulg || 3 om ef exaorov | vulg || 4 xpwuevors efl vulg || 

5 0 Tw €EXX.] Om O vulg || Q mpoecAnumevos d || 11 Bepamecas] carpevas |} || 

15 ov yap] incipit f 

3. kataoxevots] Krabinger rightly 
gives the sense ‘non eodem modo in 
singulis probando et confirmando.’ 
Karacxevy =‘ a constructive argu- 
ment,’ ‘a proof.’ 

5. mpoethnmra] ‘zs pre-possessed 
with.’ 

2b. ouvgav] She that ts born and 
bred in Hellenism. Cp. de Bapt. 
p- 425 (Migne) of rats adxafapoias 
TUCGPTES. 

6. "’Avduoros] i.e. the extreme 
Arian position, which Gregory at- 
tacks in his work against Eunomius. 
The starting-point of Eunomius’ 
theology was the idea that the Divine 
Being is incapable of movement or 
self-communication, and that the 
being (ovcia) must be distinguished 
from the energy (évépyea) of God. 
It was by the latter that all things 
were called into being. 

7b. Mavtxatos}] whose dualistic 
teaching Gr. has in view continually 

throughout the present book. See 
esp. his treatment of the origin of 
evil in cc. 5—8, his defence of 
human generation in c. 28, and his 
teaching upon the dmoxardoraocs in 
C20: 

13. movoyervh Gedy] Johni18. See 
Hort’s Dissertation on ovoyevis 
Beds tn Scripture and tradition. 
The phrase povoyervis Beds is found 
repeatedly in Athanasius, and was 
also used by Basil. Even Arius 
and Eunomius employed it, giving 
to it, of course, their own interpre- 
tation. For Gr.’s use of the phrase 
see c. 39, and cp. Quod non sint 
tres aii, pp. 129, 132 (Migne); de 
fide, pp. 136, 137 (Migne). 

26. o¥6€ amd 7. ad.| ‘Nor will 
you, in the case of those who have 
gone astray among herestes, overthrow 
by the same arguments in each case 
thetr deluded romances concerning 
their doctrines.’ 
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\ I A 

ov av Tu éravopPecato TOY LaBérXov, Sia TeV 
> na > / \ x ? , Joe e \ \ 

avT@v wdhednoer Kal Tov Avopotovy, ovde 1 Tpos Tov 

Maviyaiov payn Kai tov ‘lovdatoyv ovivnow, adrAa xpn, 
\ y \ Ny / lal ? , , 

Kadws elpntat, Tpos Tas TporAn ers TOV avOpwTrwYV Pré- 
N \ a 

Tew Kal KaTa THY éyKELmevnV ExdoTwW TAaYHVY ToLetc Oat 
’ / x, , 

Tov Noyov, ApYas TLWas Kai TPOTdcELs EVNOYOUS Ef ExaTTNS 

diaréFews mpoBarropevoyv, ws dv dia ToV Tap’ audoré- 
(3 , > / \ \ > / € 

pols opmoNoyoupevwy exKkarudlein Kata TO akoXovOoy 1) 
? / ’ a v4 / an e 6 c 

arneva. ovKOovY OTav TpOS TWA TMV EXAAHUVLCOVT@Y 1 
PA § an XA yA / n n / 

didreEs 4, KaAw@S av Exyou TavUTHV TroLetcOat Tov Aoyou 
\ > ’ , 5 \ A e / s ron La 

THY apXynV. TWoTEpov Eeivar TO Belov UTrEiAngev, ) TO TOV 
bY / , , ? NN @ \ bo / > 

abéwv cupdhépetar Soypwats; Et ev odV pn Elvat AEYOL, Ex 

I eravopOwaotro dnp || 4 vrodnwers 1 vulg || g adnOea] diavoca vulg |i 

orav] exstant seqq in euth 12456 || 10 tauvrnv apy. m. 7. dX. dhnp* euth 

12 (Taurnv THv 4) 56 

I. DaBérAdov}] used, as often, 
for an adjective, ‘Sabellian.’ Sabel- 
lius maintained that the three per- 
sonal names, Father, Son, and 
Holy Spirit, represent mere phases 
and energies of One Divine Being. 
But, beyond the fact that he denied 
the essential Trinity and identified 
the Father and the Son, ‘there is 
considerable obscurity about his 
teaching. Athanasius (Ov. c. Av. 
iv 25) attributes to him the state- 
ment: Womep diatpéoers Yapiouatwv 
elai, TO d€ a’Td mvevma, otTw Kal 
6 maTnp 6 av’ros mwév éort, mraTv- 
verar 6€ els vidv Kal mvetua, and 
he implies that Marcellus held the 
same view (Or. c. Ar. iv 13). But 
it is probable that Athanasius in 
attacking Marcellus and proving that 
his teaching led to Sabellianism has 
not carefully distinguished the views 
of the two teachers. See Zahn Mar- 
cellus, 1867, pp. 198 sq., Robertson 
NV. and P.N. F. vol..i1v, p. 431 sq. 

4. mWpordynpes] ‘ preconceptions,’ 
almost ‘prejudices,’ answering to 
mpoeiAnmrat above. The Stoics 

distinguished between mpornwecs, 
conceptions built on experience 
without elaborate reasoning, and 
évvotat, conceptions reached by the 

consciously applied reason. 
apxds twas] ‘ propounding in 

each discussion certain principles 
and reasonable propositions.’ 

g- ovxotv] In dealing with the 
representatives of Hellenic thought 
the first step is to make sure that 
they recognize the existence of 
God. Thenext step is to lead them 
to acknowledge the unity of God. 
The section which follows, as far as 
the end of c. 3, is found in Euthy- 

mius Zig. Pan. Dogm. pt i, tit. 1, 
pp: 33 sq. (Migne). 

ib. édnvevdvT@v] “EXXnv practi- 
cally = ‘heathen’ as opposed to 
Jew, as in the N.T., e.g. Gal. iii 28. 

12. a0éwyv] such as the later Aca- 
demics. The Epicureans too were 
practical atheists, not denying the 
existence of the gods, but contend- 
ing that they took no part in the 
government of the world. 

i——2 
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a al Qn x \ 

TOV TEXVLKO@S Kal cops KaTa TOV KOTMOV olKOVOMOULE- 
\ \ \ / 

vov mpocaxOncetat mpos TO Sia TOoVTwY Elvat TLVAa 

Svvamww tHv é€v TovTos Siaderxvupevny Kal TOD TraYTOS 
e / € nr > \ \ N 5S \ > 

UrepKelpevnv omodoynaar: e& O€ TO meV Elva pn) Apde- 
A lal a - 

Barro, eis TAHOos S€ Oey Tats vrovoiats expépoiTo, 
/ / \ b) \ A b] V4 / 

ToLavTn KXpnow@pela pos avTov TH aKodNovBia. ToTEpoY 
/ x 3 \ e a \ fa} a an be x \ aL EN TéNELOV 7) EAALTES HyelTaL TO Oeiov; Tov S€ KATA TO EiKOS 
\ , nr an / J XN \ 

THV TENELOTHTA TpocpapTupoUVTOs TH Oela hucet, TO Sia 
\ la) / io) / J 

TavToyv avTov TaV évOewpoupévmy TH OeoTnTL TédELOV 
/ A / 

ATALTHTWMEV, WS AV LN GULPLKTOV EK TOY €vavTioV 
b ’ ” 
AXrN ELTE 

x \ / ” IN \ fa > a b) , 

KATA THV OvUVaMLY, ELTE KATA TNHV TOV ayadod ETTLVOLAV, 

lal x an n \ / 

Oewpoito to Oetiov, €€ EdXduTTOvS Kal TENELOV. 

” \ \ y. Ne of N »/ \ ” 

elre KaTa TO copoyv Te Kal apOaptov Kai aidvov Kai Ei 
” \ / a / td UZ 

Tt GAXO OeotrpeTrés vonua TH Oewpia TpocKElmEevov TVXOL, 
> \ \ a \ \ / I 

év Tavtl THY TeAXeLOTNTA OewpetcOat Trepi THY Oeiav vow 

3 diadeck.] Secxvuuevny ehn euth || 4 augiBaroe fh || 5 wAnOuy d | 

Gewv] Oeornrwv fl vulg || 6 xpnooueba p euth || 10 ama:tnoomey p euth 
-omat 1 -wuar f || 12 erwoay] evvoia ef] || 14 Tuxn ef 

Eunomius’ second book Gr. dis- 

cusses this word. Eunomius had 

I. Texukws Kx. copws|] Tex. 
refers to the finished and artistic 

skill displayed in individual parts 
of Creation, while codds refers to 
the wise adaptation of means to 
ends. 

3. Ovvamw)] ‘a certain power 
which is plainly manifested in 
created things and transcends the 
whole.’ , 

5. els mAHOos] ‘be led astray by 
his notions to beiveve in a plurality 
of gods.’ 

6. dkorovbla] ‘course of argu- 
ment.” 

7, (T0006) “Aaa he, as As 
probable, testifies to the perfection of 
(lit. ¢estzfies perfection to) the Divine 
Nature, let us require him to grant 
that this perfection extends through 
everything that is observed in the 
Deity.’ 

12. émivoav] In his answer to 

disparaged émivoia on the ground 
that the faculty denoted by it was 
untrustworthy and created monstro- 
sities. He thus appears to have 
used it in the sense of ‘fancy.’ Gr. 
however defends ézivo.a and defines 
it as €podos evpetikn TMV ayvoov- 
pévwv, dia Tov mpocexOv Te Kal 
ako\ovOwy TH TpwTy mepl Td oTov- 
Oafduevov vonoe TO éeens é£eupl- 
oxovoa. It is in his view an in- 
ventive faculty and at the same time 
it is more trustworthy than ‘fancy.’ 
It is best represented here by 
‘imagination’ or ‘conception.’ See 
further on the word Wilson J. and 
P. N. Fathers, vol. v, p. 249. 

13. el Te GdXO] ‘any other thought 
worthy of God that might happen 
to be connected with the subject of our 
contemplation.’ 
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NoPE NG a2 n > / Z / . 
KATA TO EVAOYOY THS akoXovbias TavTNS TUyKaTaOnceTaL. 

v2 \ / > 1 Aside ee yv \ x ’ v 

Toutou 6€ Oo0évTOS OUKET Av Ely VaneTrov TO EoKedacpéevov 
an / >’ an n \ a 

THs Stavoias els ANOS Oew@v pos pias OedTNTOS Trept- 
n ¢ vA >? \ \ 

ayayetv omoXoyiay. eb yap TO TéNELov ev TravTt doin Tept 
\ c / € a \ \ by \ / TO UToKEelmEeVOY OmoroyeltaOat, TOAAA O€ ElvaL TA TédELA 
N\ an nan / / n 

dia TOV aUT@V YapakxTnpLCopeva Eyol, avayKn TATA eT 
an lal “A / > > ’ a 

TOV pndemla Trapadrayn Svaxpivowévmy add ev Tots 
>’ lal / xX ’ a \ ” ” ’ \ 

avtots Oewpovpévwy 7) émidetEar TO idiov 7H, e& pondev 
p] / vA € yy ? > i 3 \ na 

idcalovtTws KaTardauBavor y évvota eh wv TO SLtaKkpivoy 
’ \ I. el yap NTE Tapa 

\ , f- \ 

TO TA€ov Kal EXaTTOY THY Stadhopav é£evpioxot, SoTL TIHV 

> / \ a \ oux éoTL, wn UTovoeiv THY OtdKpLoLD. 

b) , € a / > (Z / / 

ENATTWOLY O THS TENELOTNTOS OU TrapadéxETaL AOYOS, LTE 
\ \ \ a U 

THY Tapa TO Xélpov Kal TpoTLmoTEpovy: ov yap av ETL 
/ UA <a a / 

Oeotntos UTOANYLY aYXOIN OV 7 TOV YXEipovOS OVK ATrETTL 
, \ \ b] al / 

Tpoonyopia* pte KATA TO apyaiov Kal tpoadhatov: TO 
iN \ Jae x »” na \ N @ at > ¢e / 

yap pn ae ov Ew THs Tepi TO Oetov eotiy bTOAHWEwS* 

2 dodevros]+nuw fl || 9 xaradaBoe flvulg || 13 om ryy euth 126 

|| 14 vroAnyuv]+ res f Tes cXoLN VIOAnYpy | 

2. 70 é€oxedacuévov] ‘the thought teristics.’ 
which he has dissipated over a TO Umoxeiwevov] here =‘ the 
plurality of gods. subject matter of our discourse.’ 

4. ef yap] The argument of 6. émt rev pnb.} ‘in the case 
Gr. in the following passage is as 
follows. The perfection of God’s at- 
tributes prevents us from attributing 
to the Divine Nature any diversity 
or plurality. For such diversity could 
only arise from the differences of 
degree in which the separate entities 
possessed these attributes. Other- 
wise there would be no reason for 
maintaining their distinct and 
separate existence. But such differ- 
ences of degree, involving ‘more’ 
and ‘less’ are excluded by the very 
idea of ‘perfection.’ ‘ For if he 
were to admit that he acknowledges 
absolute perfection in the being of 
whom we speak, but were to maintain 
that there are many of these perfect 
entities, marked by the same charac- 

of things which are distinguished by 
no variation, but are observed to 
possess the same attributes. 

8. ef undév] ‘2f thought grasped 
nothing in the way of peculiarity in 
beings between whom no distinguish- 
ing mark exists, he should cease to 
assume such distinction.’ 

13. ov ydp) a parenthesis. The 
main sentence is resumed after mrpoc- 
myopia, and again broken by an- 
other parenthesis 7d ydap...vmoX7- 
pews. 

14. vmdrAnYuv sxoin] Some Mss 
insert 71s, but the subject is the an- 
tecedent of ob. ‘Fora being, with 
reference to whom the term ** worse” 
7s not excluded, could no longer be 
supposed to be God.’ 
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e x a / / b] lal > / 

aXW els Kal 0 avTos THS OeoTnTOS NoOryos, ovdSEewLas LdL0- 
\ \ Zr: 

THTOS €V OVOEVL KATA TO EVAOYOV EUPLTKOMEeVNS, aVaAYKN 
nr x an / ¢€ / n A 

maca tTpos plas Oeotntos omoroyiay acvvOrALBnvat TV 
/ na / lal na lA 

TeTAavnmevnY Tept TOD TAHOovs TOV Oewv havTaciar. 
> 3 x > \ x X , / \ \ \ 

el yap TO ayadov Kai To dixalov, TO TE Gopov Kai TO 
\ ¢€ yA , ¢/ > Vf \ € ’ / 

SuvatTov @cavTws EyoLTO, } Te APOapaia Kali 7 adLoTNS 
n \ 4 \ Cg an 

Kat Taca evocBns Sidvoila KATA TOV aUTOV OMOXOYOLTO 
, / lal 

TpoTrov, Tadons KATA TaVTA NOyoV dSiahopas Upatpoupéevns 
n ’ fh \ lal rn na > \ lal 

ovvugarpeitat KaT avayKny To TOV Oedv TAHOOS aro TOU 
n \ / NA \ / 

Soypatos, THS Sua TavTwY TAVTOTNTOS Els TO EV THY TiaTL 

TEpLaryovons. 
iF "ANN emrerd7) Kal o THS evVaeBeias AOvos O1d€ TIVA 

I tvornros] atd- d || 3 pray Beornros dehnp euth || 6 7 adcorns] om 

m d euth 5 vulg 

1. GAN els] ‘but the idea of 
Godhead ts one and the same, no 

particularity, naturally enough, 
being discovered in any one re- 
spect.’ 

2. avaykn) ‘the mestaken fancy 
of a plurality of gods cannot help 
being reduced to confess that Deity 

CHAPS. 

1. Ln refuting polytheism, how- 
ever, we must defend our argument 
against Fudaism. Lt will be granted 
that Deity has a Logos; otherwise 
God would be without reason (&doyos). 
But this Logos corresponds to the 
mature of God, and as God’s nature 

zs infinitely higher than that of man, 
so must the Logos of God be propor- 
tionately higher. Man is mortal 
and his logos transitory. In God 
the Logos corresponds to His nature 
and is eternal and self-subsistent. 
At the same time the Logos is living 
and does not share life, but possesses 
tt absolutely. This further involves 
the possession of will and the power 
to effect what He wills. The will of 

l—1V. THE CHRISTIAN 

is one.” 
6. waattws éyoro] ‘ were 

ascribed to it in an equal degree. 
The argument of this passage is re- 
produced, and the language closely 
followed in Ps.-Cyril de 7rin. 
and alsoin Io. Damasc. de Fiza. Orth. 
Lose od) 

DOCTRINE. OF “GOD, 

the Logos is directed to good ends, for 
goodness 1s an attribute of God. The 
Universe exhibits the wisdom, power, 
and goodness of the Logos. The 
Logos, moreover, ts distinct from Him 
Whose Logos He ts. Thus ts our 
posttion defined against the errors 
alike of Hellenism and Judaism. 
The Logos ts living and active, and 
yet is one in nature and attributes 
with the Father from Whom He is 
derived. 

12. 6 THs eva.] ‘the doctrine of 
our religion.’ 

26. olde] Kr. renders ‘solet,’ but 
it may mean simply ‘is able’ to 
perceive. 
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/ : € / > lal Cg / nm / / 

dudxpiow vUToctdcewy ev TH EvoTnTL THS PiUcews Brérreuy, 

@s av pn TH Tpos Tovs “EAAnvas waxy pos Tov lovda- 

Lopov Hiv o Aoyos UTreveyOein, Tad TpocnKELr SvacTOAN 
a oaN \ N: A / ) 4 

TLL TEXVLKN KAL THY TEpl TOUTO TAAaYHY éTTavopbwcad bat. 
DON \ A 54 A hie a 4 ca) , ” ted \ ove yap Tols EEw TOV KAO Huds SoypaTos Aroyov Eivat TO 
a e / an XN ’ ’ VA id , 

Oeiov UmetAnTTat* TovTO S€ Trap EKELYwWY OpmoOYyOUpEVvoY 
e n / \ ¢ / w 

ixavas SvapOpwcer TOV 1éTEpoV NoOYov. 0 yap Opforoyav 
Voy ; 3 \ \ / / yo \ \ 

pn adoyov etvar Tov Beov TavTws Royov Exe TOV p71 
” tA aroyov ovyxatabnoetat. 

OM@VULWS NEéyEeTAL NOYoS. 

\ \ e 

adra pny Kal o avOpetuvos 
a > / ¢ 

OUKOUD él A€you KAO OpmoLoTNTA 

1. 3 umevexOnoerace || 7 dtopOwoe d 

1. bmocrdcewy] For a full dis- 
cussion of the history of this word 
see Bethune-Baker 7Zexts and 
Suis: Vol. vil, NOs 4, ps 75. In 
its earlier sense it was synonymous 
with ovcia, as in the anathema of 
the Nicene Creed (é& érépas brroord- 
gews 7 ovcias). Both Basil and Gr. 
occasionally employ it in this earlier 
sense. Cp. zzfra c. 4 sub fin. Noyov 
év ovoig Kal mvetua ev Urocrdce. 
The later formula however to which 
currency was given by the teaching 
of the Cappadocians was pia ovoia 
év tpioly wrocracesw. For the 
distinction of brécracts and ovcia 
according to this view cp. Basil £/. 
ccxxxvi 6 ovola d€ Kal vmocracts 
TavtTny exec Tiv Siagopav jv exer 
TO Kowov mpos TO Kad’ Exacrov: and 
still more precisely in Af. xxxviil 
3 TodTo ot éotly 7H brbaTacis, ovX 
nN adpiotos THs ovclas évvoia, punde- 
play €x THs KoWwdTHTOS TOU onmaWo- 
pévou ordow evplaxovaa, aX H 7d 
kowdv Te Kal ameplypamrrov év T@ 
Twi mpayuate dua THY éEmipaivouevwr 
ldiwudrwv Twapiut@oa Kal mTepiypda- 
govoa. It thus denotes ‘a _par- 
ticular centre of conscious being.’ 
As Dr Moberly (Atonement and 
Personality, p. 158 sq.) has pointed 
out, the word is free from many of 

the associations which have gathered 
round the word ‘person’ in its later 

Western sense. 
26. pvoews] It is not necessary to 

assume that @vo.s is here used 
loosely in the sense of otcla. The 
latter word denotes ‘being,’ while 
gvots denotes the ‘quality’ of such 
‘being,’ and has reference to the 
attributes. But in many cases where 
the writer might have used ovcia, 
his thought is sufficiently expressed 
by vats. 

3. vmevexOeln}] ‘our argument 
may not lapse into Judaism,’ i.e. 
a barren monotheism, admitting of 
no distinction in the Divine Being. 

0b. dtacton 7. 7.) ‘a skilful 
distinction,’ such as is involved in 
the dcaxpiots um. referred to above. 

5. Tots €&w] ‘The most conspicuous 
example is Philo. But the belief in 
a Word as a mediating influence 
was not confined to Alexandria. In 
Palestine it affected the language of 
the Targums. 

26. Gdoyov] implies the absence 
of ‘reason’ as well as ‘ word.’ 

7. OtapOpwoe.] ‘will make our 
argument sufficiently clear.’ 

10. ovKodv] ‘/f then he were to say 
that he formed his idea of the Word 
of God exactly on the analogy of 
our human counterparts, he will 
thus be led on to a higher notion.’ 
With this illustration from the hu- 
man Adyos cp. Tert. adv. Prax. c.5. 
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lal a an fal / a ° 

TaV Tap piv Kal Tov Tov BEeov oYyov VToVoEiV, OUTH 
/ \ \ e / c / b) / 

petaxOnoetar Tpos THv UYnoTEepay UTOANYLY. avayKn 
x na Vf s J A 4 \ / 

yap Taca KaTadAnXop Elvat TLATEVELY TH PYTEL TOV Noyor, 
€ \ N ” / \ N / / \ \ \ 

@S Kal TA GAA TaYTA. Kal yap dvvapis Tis Kal Cwn Kat 
\ \ / VA Pl >’ BA 

cohia Tept TO avOpwmrwov BréreTat? GAN OVK av TLS EK 
a / a fa) \ \ x \ 

THS OMWOVULIAS TOLAUTHY Kal él TOD Beod THY Cony 7} THY 
/ Xx \ / ¢e / ’ \ \ \ a 

dvvapw  THV codiay vTovondetev, AANA TPOS TO TNS 
n / Vk la) a 

hicews THS pmeTépas éTPOV TUVTATELVODYTAaL Kal al TOV 
VA >] / > / ’ yy \ Q SS \ 

TOLOUTM@Y OVvO“aTwY éudacels. emrelon yap PUapTn Kat 
b) \ € a e / \ la) > t c 4 > / 

acbevns nuav 7» pvats, 64a TOVTO WKUMOpOS 1 CwN, aVvUTTO- 
if > AN ¢e tA \ n 

aTatos 1 OUvapls, aTaYNS 0 NOYyos. emt S€ THS VTEpKeEL- 
a na / la) 

wévns pvocews TH peyarelwm TOV Pewpoupévov Tav TO TreEpt 
An , a x i, a 

avThns eyouEvov cuveEeTraipeTat. oUKOUY KaVY oyos Oeod 
a ¢ A nr / \ \ / 

NEeyNTal, OVK Ev TH Opn TOV HOeyyouevou Kal THY UTOTTATLY 
> ¢ i a / 

exer voutcOnoetat, Kal opowoTnta Tov nmeTEpouv peTa- 
lal > > / > ’ e/ € e / / 

YOpOV els avUTapKTOV' GAN woTrep Nn HmETEPA vais 
9S / / 

eriknpos ovca Kal émixnpov Tov AOyov EXEL, OVTWS 1) 
+ a DN, we n fh A ” AY e lal 

apOaptos Kal dei éEotaca vats ald.ov exe Kal UpecTaTa 
\ i, ? x fa) \ \ > ri € / 

Tov NOYoV. Et 61) TOUTO KATA TO aKOANOVOOY oporoynOeEin 

5 Ta avOpwriva d || 6 roaurnv]+riva d || 13 avrny vulg || 14 om xa fh 

euth || 17 emtxnpos] avurapkros f 

3. Karandr.] ‘corresponding to.’ nitude See €:-2,p. 14: 
8. ovvrar.| Such words as 14. vmdctacw] ‘zt will not be 

‘power,’ ‘life,’ ‘wisdom’ have a  ¢hought to have its subsistence in the 
lower significance in the case of men — expresszon of him who speaks. ‘Tr6- 
than in that of God. otagis is here ‘that in virtue of 

10. wxvpmopos] ‘ fleeting.’ which a thing is what it is,’ the 
76. avumécraros] ‘unsubstantial, essence or being of a thing. A 

i.e. having no separate existence human word is merely the ex- 
of its own. Hence ‘shadowy,’ ‘un- pression of the speaker’s mind. It 
real.’ has no vmécracis apart from such 

II. dmayns] lit. ‘not fixed,’ ‘z- expression, and in the utterance it 
stable. Similarly Ath. c. Ar. ii 34, | passes out of existence (weraxwpav 
45.0 Cp. Iren. ¢. s7eer a 238. els dvitrapxtov). The Divine Logos 

26. wbrepxeuévns] ‘transcendent.’ is aldtos and vdeorus. 
See antea, p. 4, l. 3 Sbvauw Thy... 16. GAN worep] The argument 
TOU TavTds UTEpKElpev ny. of this chapter is partly reproduced 

12. Tw meyarelw] ‘along with the in Ps.-Cyril Al. de Trin. c. 5, 
greatness of the object of our con- and in Io. Damasc. de Fid. Orth. 
templation. For weyadetov=‘mag- 1 6 



CATECHETICAL: ORATION 9 

Vue / \ a A / > O7 Seif A 3 
TO Udertdvat TOV TOU Oeod Oyor aLdiws, avayKn Taca év 

n fal / \ 9S e n 

fn Tov Noyou THY VTOTTacLY Eivat Opmodoyely. ov yap 
th an / 

Kal dmovotnta TOV ALOwV apvyws VpEerTavat TOV OYoV 
5) , 5) ” ’ 3: Zisman / , Pa 

evayés é€otw olecOat. adr Ee UpeaTHKE VOEpOY TL YpHpwa 
if v lal / J \ a A 

Kal ac@patov wv, 6) mwavtws: e& dé Tov Env Keywopiorar, 
> \ > © f / ? Vi ’ \ \ > N\ 

ovdée €v UTocTdcel TavTws éaTiV. adrAa pNV aceBEs 
2 Vd an an , J / rn 

atredetyOn Tov Tod Oeod Noyov avuTTOaTaToV Eivat. ovKOUD 
/ \ \ > if nase 2 A a 

cvvaTredelyOn Kata TO akorovOov TO év Sw TovTOV Dew- 
Qn ‘ , n na lal , 

petaOat Tov AOyov. amANS b€ THs TOU NOYyou dvaews KaTAa 
\ > / / 

TO €lKOS ElvaL TreTTLOTEUMEVNS Kal OvdEemiaV SuTrOHY Kal 
J, A Sf. > / 

cuvOeow év éauty Seikyvovans, OUKET AV TLS KATA [METOV- 
ie a \ e > a ra > \ nN b) \ ” 

ciav Swis Tov Aoyov év CoH Oewpoin* ov yap av ExTos ein 
/ ¢ , € / \ v4 > c / / 

cuv0écews n TOLaVTH UTOANWIS, TO ETEPOV EV ETEDW EyELY 
3 5 ’ > / an nan e vy ¢ J. 

elval’ AAN avaykKn Taca, THS ATNOTNTOS OmoNOyoupEVys, 
by \ 7. \ 4 7 > a , 

avtolwny elvat Tov Noyov olecOat, ov Swhs meTovciav. 
> 

(17 
5 Ae / € \ wv \ \ / , 

OUV fn O oyos O wn @V, Kab TT POQALPETLKNV TAVTWS duvapuv 

5 wv] ov 1 || 8 fw] ty fwn 1 || 12 & Fwy BO. 7. Noyor 1 vulg Ty Swn f 

| 15 om ewacf || 16 gy) Swe || o fay] ws ¢. dehnp euth || rpoacperixny] + 

nro OeAntixny euth 1456 || duvauw exer mavTws | vulg 

1. €v fwy...ear] ‘that the sub- 
ststence of the Word is living? 
For the phrase elvac év see c. 24 
Set yap Oud mavrwvy 7d Oetov ev 
Tais mperovoas vmodnpeow eivar. 
Gr. is illustrating the doctrine of 
distinctions in the Divine Being by 
an analysis of human consciousness. 
But it might be urged that the 
human analogy does not suggest 
the idea of distinct hypostases. 
This further step Gr. attempts to 
prove by showing that all relation- 
ships within the Divine Being must 
be living, and in order to be living 
in the full sense they must be per- 
sonal. Augustine approached the 
same question from the moral con- 
sciousness and the idea of Divine 
Love. See de Zrin. vi 5, vill 10, 
ix 2. 

6. ovdé év Vrocrace] ‘2t does not 
possess any subsistence at all,’ 1.e. 

it is dvumrécraros like the human 
Aéyos, which Gr. has declared to be 
émiknpos. 

10. Ourdrdnv] ‘ doudbleness.”  At- 
mon is used of that which has a 
double character, e.g. the fold of 
a garment, or the overlapping of the 
bones in the skull. Here it is used 
of the combination of different ele- 
ments. 

II. Kata werovolav] ‘consider the 

Word as living by a participation in 
life’ This, acc. to Gr., would 

on 

Ln | oO 

‘ 

involve durddn and o’vOeots, whereas — 
he maintains that the Word is av- 
togwn. The Word does not partake 
of life, as we do. Life is absolutely 
His. Cp. zxfra abrofwhy...ob8 Swijs 
MeTovolar. 

15. ef obv] As a result of the 
possession of life we must postulate 
that the Word possesses will and the 
power to carry out what He wills. 
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\ \ 

Thv 6€ 
, ’ \ \ CY \ al Be eee, 

Mpoaiperiy TavTnv Kai duvaTny eivat KATA TO akoXOVOOY 

v > \ \ > / lal / >] id 

exer: ovdev yap ampoaipetoy Tav Cwvrwv éoti. 

/ 

evoeBés eats AoyilerOar. eb yap pH Tis TO duvaTov 
anrra 

VIToAnWEews €oTL TO 
> \ \ n ’ / \ \ 

ovdev yap TOV aTreuhatvovTwY Tepl TV 

Md \ b , 

OmoXoyoln, TO aduvaTOV TavTwWS KaTacKEUaCEL. 
, lal \ n 

nv Twoppw THs epi TO Geto 
aovvatop. 

/ a / ’ / \ an ’ 3 

Geiav Oewpeitar dvow, avaykn S€ Tava Toca’Tny eivaL 
¢€ a an U \ / e/ bd \ \ ¢ / 

omoroyelv TOD Oyou THY SvvamLV, Gon éeoTi Kal » Tpd- 
if / A / 

Geos, va py Tis plEis THY evavTiwy Kal cuvdpoun Trepl 
\ a a ’ / n 

TO amrAovv Yewpotto, advvamias Te Kai duvaduews ev TH 
la ¢ / \ / 

avThn mpoece: Gewpovpévonr, eltrep TO wév TL SUVaLTO, TPOS 
/ b] / / \ a 

d€ TL advvatas Exou’ Tavta b€ duvapévny THY Tod NOyou 
/ \\ > a an \ 

Tpoaiperiy Tpos ovdev TOV KAaK@VY THY poTHnVY E&xeL* 
5 / \ en Bey ' ¢ \ / ¢ he 
adXroTpia yap THs Gelas hvcews ) Tpos Kaklav opELy 

’ \ an e / > 3 te a x , 

adr\a Tav 6 TL Tép eat ayabor, ToOUTO Kai BovrAEc Oat, 
ft \ ' \ bu \ \ 

Bovropéevny b€ Tavtas Kal dvvacOat, duvapévny Sé jp) 
5) 5 5) \ a ’ x 
avevépyntov eivat, aXAa Tacav ayalod Tpdbecw eis 

/ \ \ ¢ U a 

évépyeray aye. ayadov O€ 0 Koopmos Kal Ta év adTo 
n x n , wn 

TavTa copas TE KAaL TEXVLKwS BEewpovpeva. dpa Tod 

1 (wytwy] ovtwy d || 5 eoTw vmordnPews e || 6 Twv areud.] ameu- 

gawov tw | vulg || 7 om de fl vulg || rt 7) ro vulg || duvarae n euth 

| 12 exee dnp euth om exot vulg || 15 0 Te wep] omep e || 17 mpobecrvr] 

mpoatperu vulg 

4. katacxevacer] ‘he will prove’ 
or ‘establish.’ Cp. katackevats prol. 
ewe 

6. ° Tév dmreudawovTwy] *>Ameu- 
galve is ‘to present a different 

of the Word. ‘Pow = ‘inclination,’ 
opuy = ‘impulse.’ 

17. dvevépynrov] ‘inoperative,’ 
‘znactive. A common word in Gr. 
Cp.46.-4 dvevépynra Te Kal avumd- 

appearance,’ ‘to be incongruous,’ 
a common word in Gr. Cp. c. 10 
dcov evmperés éott...deEauevos, Td 
dmeupatvov amotoecbw. Cp. also 
C. 15 Ws avapnoora Te Kal amreudal- 
vovTa mepi THs Delas Picews doymati- 
CévTwv. 

8. mpdGecrs}] used as almost 
equivalent to mpoalpects. 

12. mavrTa 6€] A further step in 
the argument, postulating goodness 
as a necessary quality of the activity 

OTATA TA Tap Huy pyuara. 
18. dyaiédv|] ‘The outcome of 

the activity of the Word is to be 
seen in the Universe, which is the 
expression of His character. 

19. gopws] For this predicative 
force of adverbs and adverbial 
clauses with Oewpeiv cp. c. 2, p. 14 
MeTa TrvEvMaTos Gewpoumévov, and esp. 
c. 16 76 8 Goov ev TH voe... 
dreEodixws Gewpetrar, 



CATECHETICAL ORATION II 

U fal an \ \ a 

Noyou épya Ta Tavta Tod fevTos pwEev Kal UperteTos, 
¢ a , > / / | Sa Are / 

OTL Geov Novos €oTt, Tpoatpoupévou Oé, OTL En* Suvapévou 
x a ee x . e , \ \ ’ U dé wav 6 Te wep av EXnTaL, aipovpévov b€ Td ayabov Te 

\ \ a , id 

kat copov Tartws, Kal él TL THS KpELTTOVOS TNpacias 
t ¢ ¢ va 

€otiv. émrel ovv dyabov Te 0 KOcMoS opmoroyeEtTat, 
’ i? \ \ a ? / fa) ff ” \ amedetyOn dé Sid THY Eipnuévwv TOD AOyou Epyov Tov 

t a , € / 

KOGmov éivat, TOU TO ayaBov Kal aipovpévouv Kal dvva- 
/ ¢ A , @ 4 , b] \ x & bd \ 

féevov, 0 5€ NOYos OUTOS ETEPOS EoTL Tapa TOV Ov éaTi 
id , a / / an U 

oyos' TpoTrov yap Tiva TMV TPOs TL AEyoMEeVWY Kal TODTO 
a / \ / lal 

EOTW, ETELON KON TAVTWS TO AOYW Kal TOV TaTépa TOD 
\ xX / / wn 

Noyou cuvuTrakovedOat* ov yap av ein oYos, wn TLVOS @Y 
4 4 ’ Ss / an A an / ¢ lal 

Noyos’ e¢ ovY SiaKpivEeL TO TYETLKO THS THwactas n THY 
’ x iA / 

aKovovT@Y Siavota avTOV TE TOV AOYyoV Kal TOV OOEV éaTiV, 
> £2 VE. HK < al Z \ / n ¢ n 

OUKET ay nuty KLivOuVEvOL TO fuaTHpLoY Tats “EAAHVLKals 
/ ¢€ / nan \ a | 6 tf / payomevoy UToAnWeot TOls TA TOV ‘lovdatwy mpeaBevovet 

n b] ’ > ’ ” e / \ > (3 3 cuveveyOnvat’ ddr én tons Exatépwy THV aToTriaV Ex- 
a an n t b] \ \ 

ghev&etat, Tov Te Covta Tov Oeod Noyov Kai Evepyov Kal 

3 mwavra | vulg || orep eh || 5 wuodroynrae hn euth wpuodoyerrar e 

ouoroyerrat o Koomos f || 6 To Noyou epyov dehnp || 8 o de X.] apa o X. 

euth || g Touro] ovros euth || 12 dtaxpwy vulg || 14 xwduvever defin vulg 

| 15 Tos ve vulg || om rw hl vulg 

The Christian doctrine of God is 
unique, but it presents points of 
contact with Hellenism and Judaism. 

4. Kpelrrovos onuacias] ‘and 
everything else that indicates ex- 
cellence.’ 

g. Tv mpds Tt] ‘a relative term.’ 
We cannot understand the term 
‘Word’ without reference to some 
other Being. 

Il. guvutaxovecbar] ‘understood’ 
or ‘implied along with the Word.’ 

12. TW TXETLKO THS onu.] ‘owing 
to the relative character of the term. 
Dxéows denotes ‘ relation.’ 

15. Ta TOV'I. rpecBevovar] ‘those 
who pay honour to the beliefs of the 
Jews. IpecBeve here = céBew or 
Tiyuav. Cp. Plato Symp. 186 B dp- 
Eoua d€ ard Tis larpixns Néywr, va 
kal mpecBevwuev tiv téxvnv. Cp. 
Aesch. Cho. 488. 

16. cuvevexOjva] ‘agree with.’ 

Cp. the summary of Gr. in c. 3. 
7b. éxg.] 1.e. the personal sub- 

ject implied in tats ‘E. wax. or. 
17. Tov Te fwvTa] ‘The article 

belongs also to évepyév and zrocy- 
Tikdv. ‘Confessing the living and 
active and creative Word of God, 
a thing which the Jew does not 
admit.’ He is referring to Heb. iv 
12, which was understood by many 
of the Fathers to refer to the Per- 
sonal Word. The Logos doctrine 
of Philo is the nearest approach to 
the belief of which Gr. is speaking. 
But in Philo the Logos is rather an 
abstraction than a personal power, 
and could not be said to be far. 
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x ¢ A v4 C3. lal > 4 \ \ TOLNTLKOY OMONOYOY, OTTEp O ‘louvdaios ov SéyeTaL, Kal TO 
\ th \ \ / > / \ / \ \ 

un duahépey Kata THY pvaww avTov Te TOV AOyoV Kal TOV 
v4 > / ef \ 3599) 22€ a > fa) la) \ > 

d0ev €otiv. waTrep yap eb nuwv €x TOV vod hapér eivat 
4 / 7 eck \ DeeN ” a a ” 

TOV Noyov, oUTe SL GrXOUV TOY avTOV dVTA T@ V@, OUTE 
ov ; a \ A , > , 

TavTaTraclw ETEepov’ TH wev yap €& éxeivou eivar AXXO TL 
hee 4 a \ > \ fa) > 

Kal ovK éxeivo éotL’ TO O€ avToOV TOV vobY Els TO éuhaves 
” Sy eee ang ? / gee a c a ’ \ 
QYElLY OVKET AV ETEPOV TL TAP EKELVOVY UTrOVOOITO, AANA 

, a x losses r ie 

Kata THY prow ev wv ETEpoy T@ UTroKemevw eoTiv’ ov'TwS 
\ ¢e lal lal , a \ eg YU ’ ¢ 35 

Kat 0 Tov Oeovd Aoyos TH pev Udertavat Kal’ éavTov 
\ nan ’ & ‘ « / / an 

Sunpntar pos éxetvov, Tap ov THy UTdcTacW éyxEL’ TO 
n / a A \ \ \ a 

d€ Tadta deixvvew €v éavT@, & Tepl Tov Oeov Kaboparat, 
, , / lal al a 

0 autos éott KaTa THY diow Eexeivw TO Sia TOV avTaV 
' , wey \ ’ a , 

YVOPLTLATWY EVPLTKOMEVM’ ELTE yap ayaborns, elTe SUVapLs, 
/ 5 \ D \ 

e’te codia, elTe TO aLdiws eivat, EiTE TO KaKias Kal OavaTou 

1omoeh || kat ro wy] incipit g |! 2 duapbepew vulg || 3 ex 7. v. ed Nuwy 

I vulg || 4 ovra] ecvac dl vulg || 5-6 ro wev...ro de efn euth 45 || 7 om ve 

1 vulg || exewo 1 vulg || 8 wy} ov | vulg || 13 ayadornra—duvauv —ooday 

euth || 14 Kakias Kk. p. av. kat Oavarou g 

1. Kal 7d py dtad.] Though 
distinct from the Father, the Word 

is one ‘subject,’ and the mind 
another. Cp. for this sense of 76 

possesses the same nature. This is 
illustrated by the relation of the 
human word to the mind of him who 
utters it. 

6. 7m dé) ‘but owing to the 
fact that it mantfests the mind ttself.’ 

Tw vToKkemévw] With Gr. 
70 Vmoxelwevov practically always is 
used in a sense approaching to ovcia. 
See c. Eunom. 1, p. 520 (Migne) 
évl T@ UroKeuev@ Tpels Epapudfortes 
™poonyoptas. Cp. c. 3 of this treatise 
drakéx pir ar TH UTooTdacet, Kal ov dud5- 
piotar Tw VUoxewévw (note). On 
account of Gr.’s strict use of terms, 
Rupp (Gregor von Nyssa, p. 168) 
thinks that the present passage con- 
tains a gloss, but there is no variation 
in the Mss, and the assumption is 
quite unnecessary, as Tw v7okel- 
bvévy may have its common Aris- 
totelic sense of ‘subject.” The word 

vrok. prol. p. 5 & yap Td TéXeov 
...60fn epi 7d vmoKelwevoy dmodo- 
yetoOar. For a similar use of the 
word cp. Basil £/. ix 2, and see 
Bethune-Baker Zexts and Studies, 

vol. yi, ne. 41, p.-872. 
13. evpioxouévm] ‘who is known 

by’ or ‘who is discerned by the 
possession of’ the same distinctive 
characteristics. 

7b. ayabdrns| The construction 
is broken. The text of Euthymius 
(which reads dya0érnra...d0vamr... 
codiav against the unanimous verdict 
of the Mss of the Or. Cat.) repre- 
sents an attempt to correct the 
grammar of the passage. Prob. 
Gr. intended to make the words 
the subject to a verb, but in com- 
pleting the sentence he has given it 
a different turn. For a similar 
break of construction cp. c. 9g. 



CATECHETICAL ORATION 13 

\ A > / yy \ > \ / 7 kal POopas averridextoy, elite TO Ev TravTl TéNELOV, ElTE TL 
a Y al a n a \ 

TOLOUTOY OAWS ONMELOY TLS TrOLOLTO THS TOU TaTpOS KaTa- 
/ \ a J a ¢ f, / \ \ > > / AnWrews, Sua TOV AUT@V EvpHaEL TNpELwY Kal TOV EF ExEiVvOU 

upecT@ta Noyov. 

2. “OQomep dé Tov AOyou €x TOV KAO Huds advaywyLKas 5 
A / / / x \ \ ETL THS UTEpKErpmevns Eyvopev hvocews, KATA TOV AUTOV 

/ x fa) \ an / b] / UA 

TpOTrov Kal TH TEpl TOV TVEVLATOS EVVOLa TpoTayOnodbpcla, 
/ n >’ / / A 

oKLAS TLVAS Kal Linwata THs appaatou duvapews Ev TH KAO’ 
¢ Qn Qn A > > > Dad a ay x a ¢ 

nas Oewpovvtes dice. Arr Ed HuaV peV TO TELA 1) 
na / € / > / \ \ an 

TOU Gépos EoTiVv OXKN, AANOTPLOU TPayLaTos TpOs THY TOU 
J / / 

TOLATOS TVATAGLW avayKaiws ELoEAKOMEVOU TE KAL TPO- 
/ t A a a a / 

YEomevov, OTEP EV TH KaLPw THS ExpwVNTEws TOD NOyou 

2 om 7s 1 vulg || 3 evpnoes vulg 

urep h 

1. elre Te To.ovTov] ‘whatsoever 
of this kind ts made an indication 
of the way of apprehending the 
father? 

3. Oia Trav a’rwyv] The unity of 
nature gives to the Word the 
same characteristic qualities as the 
Father possesses. 

2b. €& éxelvov bpectwra] 
subsists from Him. 

2. Human nature supplies also 
an analogy to the extstence of the 
Spirit in the Godhead. In man 
breath (mvetpua) accompanies the ut- 
terance of the human word (doyos). 
So in God the Spirit cannot be 
separated from the Word. But whtle 
the human breath ts something foreign 
to man’s nature, the Spirit of God ts 

one with God in being, and at the 
same time, like the Word, is self- 
subsistent, possessing will, activity, 
and power. 

5. dvaywytkas] The alterna- 
tive reading dvadoyK@s is a cor- 
rection of the text. “Avaya? or 
dvaywyh wvoTtkH is a phrase which 
constantly occurs in Origen. See 
Philocalia (ed. Rob.), i 22, xxvi 4, 8. 
It is used by him to denote the 
process by which the reader of 

‘ that 

|| 5 avadoyxws fl vulg || 6 em] 

Scripture ‘ascends’ from the literal 
and moral meaning of Scripture 
to its spiritual significance. Here 
the phrase is used of ‘ascending’ 
from the experience of human 
nature (ta xaé’ judas) to the nature 
of God. ‘Just as, by an ascent from 
the facts of our own nature, we 
recognized in the transcendent nature 
the existence of the Word,’ 

9g. arr’ éf’ nudv] This passage 
is adapted in the form ofa paraphrase 
by Ps.-Cyr. Al. de 7rin. c. 6 and 
To. Damase., 7..0.1-7.. - In. the, case 
of our bodies the breath which we 
inhale and breathe out is some- 
thing foreign to our nature. The 
Divine Ilvedua, however, is one 
with God. 

10. O6AKH] ‘drawing.’ 
2b. dddorpiov mpdymaros] i.e. 

Tod dépos, which is foreign to the 
nature of the body. IIpds is governed 
by dddorpiov. Cp. c. 5 addoTpww- 
Geica TH dvopolw mpos TO apxéruTov 
(note). 

12. Omep] i.e. TO mvedua, which 
becomes gwv7, ‘a voice’ or ‘utter- 
ance,’ revealing the ‘force’ or 
‘meaning’ of the word. 
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\ rn / / b e fal rn 

hwvi yiverat, THY TOD Noyou Suvamuy ev EavTH pavepovaa. 
FN N a / Wa \ \ bd a a > \ 

éml dé THs Oelas HUacEws TO per eivat TrVEdpa DEod EvoeBEs 
\ / N / > la) \ \ a 

évopicbn, Kabas €500n Kal Noyov eivar Oeod dia TO pH Setv 
b] / io Ven 3 / / \ an (pees) / 

éANLTIETTEPOV TOD HweTEpou AOyou Tov Tov Deod eiva Aoyor, 
\ / / an 

elrep TOUTOV peTa TvEvpaTos Dewpoupévou Exeivos dixa 
Ce / \ / / > 

TVEUMATOS ElVAL TLOTEVOLTO. Ov pV ANdOTPLOY TL KAO 
c / fal 4, z if rn lal 

OMOLOTNTA TOU rmEeTEpov TVEvpaTOS EEwOeEV ErrippEelY TO 
a a x nr , 

Geo Kal év atte yivecOat TO Tvedpa OeompeTrées eat 
yy ‘ =) Puce fa) / > Uf > b) , / olec0at’ AXX ws Deovd Oyo AkovaaYTES OVK AVUTTOTTATOV 

n x / haw A > \ bp] iy, > TL Tpaypa Tov Noyov wHOnpev, ovdEe EK pabHnaews éyyl- 
/ \, a / > \ \ VOMEVOV, OUTE OLA HhwVvAs Tpopatvomevov, OVTE PETA TO 

an / INA BA / 

mpoevexOjvat Svadvopevov, ovdé aXrO TL TAaTXOVTA TOL- 
al ae \ \ ¢ / / an ’ ’ 

OUTOV, Oia Tepl TOV 1péTEpov AOYoV Yewpettat TraOn, AXXr 
an fa) , \ 

ovalwoas UderT@Ta, TpoaipeTiKoV TE Kal evEepyov Kal 
/ ¢ an / nan 

TavTodvvapmov* oUTWS Kal TVEdMAa pEewaOnKoTES Oeod, TO 
n a / a a / 

TupTAapopapToUV TO ROY Kal havEepody avToD THY EvEp- 
\ / a s \ > al 

yelav, ov mvonv acGuwatos évvoovpev* 1) yap av Kalatpotto 
A X a an A 

Tpos TaTEWoTHTA TO peyadetoy THs Betas Svvduews, et 

3 Aoyos vulg || un dev] undev f || 5 Tov wv. | vulg || 6 om eva e 

|| om ve vulg || 7 ewepew fl vulg || 8 om 7o euth || 11 ovde...ovde fl 

vulg || 11 mpodepouevoy fg!l euth 245 || 15 To mv. f Ps-Cyr Al 

after it has been uttered. It ‘exists 
after the manner of real being’ (ov- 

5. elmep TovTov] rovvov refers 
to the human word, the expression 
of which is always seen to be ac- 
companied with breath (wera mvev- 
patos Oewpouyévov). The Divine 
Word (€ketvos), which certainly does 
not fall short of its human counter- 
part, must similarly be accompanied 
by mvevua. 

6. addédrpidy tr] We are not to 
suppose that in the case of the Divine 
mvevwa something foreign has an 
influx from without (@€w@ev é7ip- 
petv) into God, and that this be- 
comes in Him the Spirit. 

14. ovowwdws vderrwra] The 
Divine Word has no mere transi- 
tory existence. It does not come 
to exist in the Godhead as the result 
of instruction. It is not a mere 
utterance of the voice, passing away 

gwdws Vpectota). Cp. c. 4 ovowdus 
Upertwoas Suvdmers. In both places 
the phrase ova. vd. denotes that the 
existence is real and not merely 
relative or contingent. 

15. peuadyxores] ‘having learnt 
that there is a Breath or Spirit of 
God.’ Td cupurapomaproty is an 
explanatory clause, ‘which accom- 
panies’ &c. 

17. mvonv da8. | ‘we do not concerve 
of tt as an emission of breath.’ The 
sentence is resumed by add below, 
the clause 7 yap...vmovootro being 
parenthetical. 

18. ramewdrynra] Cf. anteac. I 
mpos TO THS Pioews THS TNuerépas 
MeTpov cuvTaTrewovvTat. 

26. peyaretov] Cp. c. I, p. 8. 
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Kal opovoTnta Tod nmeTépov Kal TO €v avT@ Tvedpa 
itrovooiro’ adda Svvapww ovo.wdn avTnv éf EavThs év 

idstalovon bToctace: Oewpovpévny, ovTE YwpicOhvar Tov 
Geod, ev @ eat, i) Tod NOYoU TOD BEod, @ TapopapTel, 

Suvapévnv: ovTe Tpos TO avUTTAaPKTOV avayEopévny, Ara 

Ka@ oporotnta tod Beod Aoyou Kal” vTrocTacLW ovcaL, 

TMpOaipEeTiKHV, avToKivyTov, évepyov, TavTOTe TO ayalov 

aipovpévny Kat pos Tacav TpoVEcw ovYdpopov Exovoay 
TH Bovrnoes Thv dvvapwy. 

3. 
i a a \ \ > / / 

Toupevov ev pev TH Wuyn KaTa TO ATTOPpHTOV peTpLaV 

“OQote tov axpiBas Ta BAOn TOV pvaoTnpiov diacKo- 

‘\ , val \ \ tA / 

Twa KaTavonow THS Kata THY Oeoyvaciay didacKadtas 

NapBavew, pn pévtor SvvacPar Royo Siacadgety Tv 
, n ts an \ 

avéxppactov TavTnyv Tov puatnplov PabvtTnta: Tas TO 

avtTo Kal apiOuntov éote Kai dradhevyes thy €EapiOunowy, 

rom tod 3. 13 AaBew fl vulg || deacadyoae fg'l vulg 

2. Svvautv ovoid] ‘as a power (kara 7d amdbppyrov) apprehension of 
really in being, to be regarded as 
existing in tts own right in a sub- 
ststence of its own.’ For vrdaracts 
in this sense cp. c. 1 zz¢. dcaxpiow 
UToTTATEWwr. 

5. avaxeouévnv] ‘dissolving into 
non-existence. Cp. Greg. Naz. Or. 
Kxvill 13 Adyov...xedmevov ; OKva 

yap elmety Avduevov. *Avir. Cp. 
c. I, p. 8 peraxwpav els dviTapKTov. 

6. xa’ vmrdcracw] ‘after the 
manner of an_ individual subsist- 
ence,’ almost = ‘as a person.’ 

8. This doctrine of God ts full of 
mystery. Yet it is the mean between 
the opposing doctrines of Fudaism 
and Hellenism. With Fudatsm ut 
preserves the unity of the Divine 
nature. With Hellenism it teaches 
the distinction of Persons. At the 
same time it ts a safeguard against 
the errors of both. 

11. é€v pev t. W.] The corre- 
sponding clause is uy pévro. It is 
possible to have an inner, secret 

the nature of Deity in the mind 
(Wux7), without being able to ex- 
press it in words. 

76. wWvx7] used here as comm. in 
Plato for the organ of the voids. 
Cp. Plat. 77m. 30 B vodv 5’ ab xwpls 
Yux7s advvatov mapayevéc Oa Tw. 

zo. werplav twa] ‘a moderate 
degree of apprehension.’ Gr. is 
conscious that the doctrine of the 
Trinity is a mystery. He does not 
claim that his argument is in any 
sense a ‘proof’ of it. His analysis 
of man’s nature is only an illustration. 

15. dpiOunrdy] ‘admits of being 
numbered.’ Cp. Just. Mart. Dead. 
128, where the Son is spoken of as 
apiOu@ érepdv rt, and zbzd. 52, where 
he says that the God Who appeared 
to Moses érepdés é€ore Tod Ta mavra 
Toujoavros Oeov, dprOum Né-yw ad’ ov 
yvwuyn. Such expressions are in- 
tended to mark the individual exist- 
ence of the Persons in the God- 
head. 

on 

La LS 
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\ / Ca \ > i / 

Kal Sinpnuévws opaTar Kal év provads KaTarauBaverar, 
/ a ~ 

Kat StaKéxpiTar TH UTocTdcEL Kal ov SimpLoTaL. TO 
/ LA / a on 

UTOKELMEVM. AAO Yap TL TH VTOTTAdCEL TO TEMA, Kal 
¢ \ f n & U 

ETepov 0 NOxosS, Kal AAO TdALV ExEivo, OV Kal 6 ROYOS 
> \ \ \ a ee. 9.5 \ \ , ? 
€otl Kal TO Tvedua’ arn eErrevday TO dSiaKeKpipmévov év 

/ ¢ a 

TOUTOLS KaTaVONnoNS, TWAadLY 1 THS dhvoews EvoTns TOV 
\ by , / \ a 

Stapeplopmov OV TpoclEeTal, WS pHNTE TO THs povapxias 
/ ’ / / , 

axilerOat Kpatos eis OeoTnTtas Svahopouvs KaTaTEpmyopmevor, 
/ A 3 lal / / \ / ’ \ 

unte T@ lovdaikm doypate ovpBaivery Tov Noyov, adda 
\ / lal , c / a X > / dia pécou tav dvo vroAnpewy yowpely Thy adnOevar, 

2 Swwp.] meweptorac fg] vulg || tw vroKkepmevrw] Tn pucer euth 16 TH ovora 

euth 24 || 3-4 aAdo yap...erepov o Aovyos] desunt in 1* vulg || 7 ws] wore 

1 vulg || 10 wecov vulg 

I. Ocnpnuévws| ‘zs perceived in 
a way that involves division.’ 

2. Otaxéxpirac] ‘zt zs distinct as 
regards person, and not divided as 
regards subject-matter.’ Cp. Greg. 
Naz. Or. xxxi 14 (Mason, p. 163) 
duépirros év jreweptcmévors, ef det 
cuvTomws elev, n Oedrns. 

2b. T@ vroKxeuévw] TO v7ok. is 
used in Aristotle to denote ‘subject’ 
or ‘subject-matter.’ For instances 
of such use in the Or. Cat. cp. prol., 
Ci SHO fine, and ¢.-5. The’ Stoie 
writers used the word to denote the 
‘substratum’ of things, the real 
existence lying behind that which 
was perceived by the senses. Cp. 
Sextus 4. M. 7, 346 sq. alcOjoecr 
pev otv pdvats aBeivy TadnOes ov 
OvvaTa...cuvécews TE del kal pynuns 
mpos avTitnyw Tov vToKepevar, 
otov dvOpwrov, gpuTot, Twv €éo.Kxd- 
twv. Thus it comes to be a sy- 
nonym for ovcia. The glosses 77 
ovcla and rn pvce found in some 
Mss of Euthymius, where this passage 
is quoted, are attempts to interpret 
TO uTroKeluevov. 

7. ov mpoolerat] ‘does not admit 
of division,’ in the sense of the 
polytheists, who are here in view, 
although the Arian opinion led to 

the same result. 
2b. TO THs wov.] ‘the might of the 

Divine sovereignty is not split up by 
being divided into different kinds of 
Godhead.’ Gr. has to be on his 
guard against the charge of tri- 
theism, which was actually brought 
against his teaching. His two 
works, Quod non sint tres Dit and 
the de Communibus Noliontbus, are 

intended to guard against miscon- 
ceptions of the Tripersonality of the 
Godhead. On the povapyia see 
Ath. c. Ar. iv 1 wore dvo pev elvac 
Ilarépa kal Tidv, wovdda 5€ Oedrnros 
adiaiperov Kal doxicTtov. exGein 
3 av kal otrw ula dpxh Oedrnros, Kal 
od Ovo apxal: Sev Kupiws Kal pov- 
apxla éotiv. Cp. Greg. Naz. Or. 
Xx1x 2, where the povapxia is defined 
as ovx nv ev meprypdper mpdowrTor... 
aN nv picews bpotiuia cuvicrnot, 
kal yvduns ovumvo, Kal ra’rorns 
Kwhoews, Kal mpos TO ev TwV €& adToU 
aUpvevats. 

g- oupBalvew] ‘agree with.’ For 
this use of the word see c. 17 ri 
Miow Tots mpodaBotor cupBalvovear. 
Cp -C.'27. 

10. dia uécov] Acc. to Gr. the 
Christian doctrine of God mediates 
between opposite errors. Its strength 



CATECHETICAL ORATION by 4 

ExatTépav Te TOV aipécewy KaBaipovoay Kai ad’ éxaTépas 
6 \ \ 

Tapadeyouevny TO YpHoysov. Tov pev yap ‘lovdaiou 

kaBaipettat TO Soya TH TE TOD Aoyou TapadoyyH Kai 
T) wioTe. Tov mMvevpatos: Tav Sé édXdANVLCOYTwWY 17 

n \ U 

movGeos e€adhavitetar TAdYN, THS KaTAa vow EévoTNTOS 
lA \ x / 4 \ Tapaypadopuévns THY TANOUYTLKHY havTaciav. mar bé 

f 3 \ fol ’ fel ¢€ / ¢ a , c , 

avd €x wev THS Llovdarkhs VroAn pews 1 THs P’oews Evotns 
na lal ¢e 

TapamevéTw’ ex 6€ TOV “EXAnVcpov n KaTa Tas UTO- 
oTacels didkptots wovn, OepatrevOeiaons Exatépwlev KaTar- 

Wp an ’ an € / oe. \ ¢/ 7 

AnAWS THs aceBods Virovoias* ETL yap woTeEp Oepatreia 
a a / ( a TOV MeV TEPL TO EV TAAVwpLEVwWY 0 ApLOMOS THs TpLAdos, 

Tav O€ els TAOS eoxedacpéevwy 6 THs EvoTHTOS AOyos. 
’ / es: al ’ , a 

4. Ei d€ avtir€éyou tovtos 0 lovdaios, ovKér’ av nyiv 

6 onuactar d || 10 worep]+ tis 1 vulg || 12 Noyos] desiniteuth 4. 13 avTi- 

Neyer vulg 

lies in presenting truth in its proper 
proportion, and in setting forth both 
sides of the antithesis exhibited by 
the Tripersonality and Unity of 
God. “Cp. Bern. Tract. de Arrore 
Abael, 3. 7 Novit pietas fidei... 
medium iter tenens, regia incedere 
via. 

I. aipésewv] Alp. is here used 
in its earlier and non-ecclesiastical 
sense = ‘a school of thought,’ ‘a 
sect of philosophy.’ 

3. Kabatpetrac] ‘zs overthrown.’ 
This passage is reproduced by Io. 
Damasc. de Fid. Orth. i 7. 

6. mapaypapouévns] Ilapaypa- 
gew=‘to draw a line across,’ 
‘cancel,’ ‘annul.’ 

zh. wrnd. pavt.] ‘fancy of a plu- 
rality.’ Pavracia, a term found both 
in Plato and Aristotle, is the process 
by which objects are presented to 
the mind, so that it may receive 
impressions from them. ‘Then it is 
used of impressions received in this 
way. It is a favourite word with 
Stoic writers, who distinguish ¢av- 
tagia, which may be fallible and 
have no real object behind it, from 

Ss. 

Katadnrrikyn pavracia, which is in- 
fallible and the equivalent of xard- 
Anyus. In the present passage the 
word suggests an unreal imagina- 
tion. 

g. KaTradAnrws] fan appropriate 
remedy being found for the wrong 
opinion entertained on etther side.’ 
For xara\AjAws cp. c. | KaTadAnXov 
..7H) Pvoe Tov Ndbyov. 

12. €oxed.] ‘the doctrine of the unity 
isa remedy for those whose allegiance 
has been divided amongst a plurat- 
aly,’ lit. ‘who have been scattered 
amongst a plurality. The word 
éoxed. as compared with the pre- 
ceding mAavwuevwv may suggest the 
thought that polytheists had not 
merely ‘wandered’ from the truth, 
but had become ‘scattered’ by the 
very nature of their creed. There 
is possibly also the thought of a 
distraction of mind. Cp. frol. p. 5 
TO éokedacuéevov THs Otavoias eis TAH- 
Bos Oewr. 

4. The Few may be further con- 
vinced by an appeal to Scripture. To 
take one passage out of many, the 
words ‘By the Word of the Lord 

2 
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€x Tov laov dSvaKOXOS O TpOS EexElvOY YyEevnoETAaL ROYoS. 

éx yap TOV avvTpopav avT@ SidaypaTwv 7 THs adnbeias 
€star havépwots. TO yap eivat Oyo Oeov Kal Tredpa 
Geod, otoiwdas Upertocas Svuvdpers, TownTiKds TE TOV 

yeyepnuevwv Kal TepleKTLKaS TOV G’TwY, eK TaV Oeo- 

TvevaT@V ypapov évapyéotepov SeixvuTat. apkel dé mids 
paptuplas éeripvnobevtas Tots piroTipotépors KaTANLTTELVY 

TOV TAELOVMY THY Evpeciv. TO AOYw TOD KUpiov, dnoir, 

OL oUpavol eEaTEepemOnoay Kal TO TVEVLATL TOU TTOMATOS 
avTodD Taca 1 Svvapls avTo@v. Toi@ AOCYw Kal Toiw 
TVEUMATL; OUTE Yap pHua O AOYos, oVTE doOua TO TVEDLA. 

7 yap av KaW opovoTnta THs hwetépas picews Kal TO 

Oetov éEavOpwrifout0, €¢ TowovT@ Keypha0ar AOYw Kal 

TOLOUT® TVEVMATL TOV TOV TavTOS TroinTHY SoypaTivoler. 

I wov] tdov vulg || 7 PiAomovwrepas fg* vulg || 8 evpeciw] edeow f || 

13 et] kae vulg 

were the heavens established, and all 

the power of them by the breath of 
lis mouth’ point to the existence of 
the Word and the Spirit as personal, 
self-subsistent powers. 

I. vyevnoerat] For this use of dv 
with Fut. Indic. see Goodwin Greek 
Moods and Tenses, § 37. 

4. ovowwdas up.] Cp. anteac. 2 
[Adyov] ovowwdGs Upecrara with note. 

5. WeplexTixas TwV OvTwY] ‘con- 
taining all things which exist.’ The 
single quotation which Gr. gives only 
illustrates the existence of Adyos and 
Tvevma AS ToinTiKal Ouvduecs. But 

he is thinking of other passages of 
the O.T. which speak of the Divine 
Spirit as upholding and containing 
all things. Cp. Ps. civ (ciii) 29, 30, 
Cxxxix. (Cxxxvill) 7, Job: xxxili 4, 
and esp. Wisd. i 7. 

7. gtdoTimorépos] i.e. more ambi- 
tious for complete investigation. 
The Paris edd. read $tAoTovwrépots 
which is a correction of the text. 

8. Te d\dy~] from Ps. xxxiii (xxxii) 
6. In the original passage there 

is no reason to suppose that a refer- 
ence to a personal Word is intended, 
though the passage may have influ- 
enced the Logos doctrine. The 
word for ‘breath’ is identical with 
that for ‘spirit’ in Gen. 1 2, but the 
parallelism suggests that the ‘breath 
of His mouth’ is synonymous with 
‘word.’ Gr. interprets the passage 
acc. to the methods of his time. 

10. dvvauts] in the original pas- 
sage means ‘host’ and refers to sun, 
moon, and stars. 

11. pyua}] The Word is not mere 
‘utterance,’ neither is the Spirit 
mere ‘breath.’ These ideas he has 
refuted in cc. 2 and 3. 

13. éfavOpwriforo] further de- 
fined by xa” 6u. r. 7. PUoews. Cp. 
infra To Oetov karayovres. Translate 
‘would be lowered to the level of 
man,’ 

14. doyuarlgoev] used freq. by 
Gr. with reference to the doctrines 
held by heretics. Cp. c. g (sud 
P2-), CG. 1S: 
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Tis 6€ Kal OUVapis aro pnudtwv Kal aoOpwaTos THALKAUTN, 

ws €EapKxeiy mpos olpavav avaTacw Kal TOV év TOUTOLS 

Suvdpewv; ef yap bmotos TO HMETEPO PHwaTL Kal O TOD 

Oeod NOyos Kal TO TYED MA TH TVEvpPAaTL, OMola TaYTwWS EK 

TOV Opmoiwy 7 Sivas’ Kal donv Oo nueTEpOS, TOTAUTHY Kal 5 
0 Tov Beod AOyos THY LaxvY Exel. GAA pV avEevepynTa 

Te Kal avuToOoTaTa Ta Tap piv pnwata Kal TO Tots’ 

pyuace cvvodueEepyouevoy Tredwa. ATpakta TavTwS Kal 

GVUTOOTATA KAKElVA KATATKEVATOVEL OL TPOS THY OmoL- 

OTNTAa TOU Tap nly NOYou TO Oetov KaTayovTES. Et OE, IO 

Kabws réyer AaBid, éotepewOncav TH Oy Tov KUpioU 

ol ovpavol Kal ai duvdpers adTav év TO TvEevpaTL TOD 

Oeod tHv cvaTacw ExxXoV, dpa cvvécTHKE TO THS adnOeias 

pvaTHpLov, NOyou €v ovala Kal TVEdpa Ev UTTOTTAGEL NEYELV 

Udnyovupevov. 

5. °AdAa TO pev eivae Aoyov Oeod Kai Trvedpa Sid TE 
15 

1 de kat] dae kac dp 6 otxerac vulg || 2 ovpavov deghlnp || 7 om map nu 

pnuara kat ro 1* vulg || 8 cuvdcegepxoueva mvevuara vulg || mavTws} 

mwavra f || 9 karackevagovow eg'l vulg || rt o A. e || om Tov ep || 12 mvevpare] 

Noyw g* || 13 exovowe || 14 mvevua] mvevpati e 5. 16 oyov] om p 

1. Tis dé] Mere ‘utterances’ and = active and unsubstantial.’ For xa- 
‘breath’ would not suffice for the 
framing (ctoracw) of heaven and 
the powers therein. 

6. adda pwyv] In our case the 
utterances and the breath which 
accompanies them are ‘inoperative’ 
and ‘unsubstantial.’ Cp. anéea, 
c. 1, of the power of the Word, duva- 
bévnv 5€ un avevépynrov elvat. 

g. Kdaxetva] i.e. the Divine Adyos 
and mrvedua:—‘ prove that the Divine 
Word and Spirit are absolutely in- 

CHAPS. —V—VIII. 

TagKkevagely Cp. C. I KaTacKevdcet 
(note) and xarackevats (fro/.). 

13. ovvéornke] ‘75 established.’ 
14. Umoocrdce.] used here as a 

synonym for ovcig. Cp. the ana- 
thema of the Nicene Creed é& érépas 
urocrdcews 7 ovolas. ‘ Teaching us 
to speak of a Word in actual being 
and a Spirit in subsistence.’ 

15. Upnyovmevor] ‘Tp. = ‘to guide,’ 
‘instruct.’ Cp. Plat. Rep. 403 E mets 
5é€ dcov rods TUTous UPHynoalucba. 

THE CREATION OF MAN AND 

THE. ORIGIN OF EVIL: 

5. Our next step ts to vindicate 
the Incarnation against the objections 
of Greeks and Jews. Man, like the 

rest of Creation, owes his existence to 
the activity of the self-subsistent Word 
of God. The motive of man’s crea- 

22 
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a lal al Cae \ \ lal lal 

Tov Kowav evvorov 0” EXAnv kai dua TOV ypadiKay oO 
"Tovdaios tows ovx avtireer tHv b€ Kxata avOpwrov 

’ / an an / \ ae, € V2 - > a 

OLKOVOMLLAV TOU Beod oyou KaATa TO LOOV EXKATEPOS QAUT@WMV 

> / ¢ > I / era\ b] an \ rn 

aTodokiwacel ws amifavov te Kal ampeTh mept Oeod 

Never Gat. 
7 / ¢ \ b] Xré / Q@ 

TOUToU TioT.V' TOUS avTieyovTas mpocakopucOa. 

> fa > Cl > fel \ ? \ \ 

ovkouv €& éTEpas apyns Kal Els THY Tepl 

oye 
\ / a \ / y a \ a 

TA TavTa yeyerna bat Kal copia Tapa TOU TO TavV 

I ypagixwy] ypapwy h* || 2 Tov avOpwroy fl vulg || 4 amperes eg || 

5 eTepas] exarepas f || 6 mpooagwueba degnp 

tion was not any necessity, but the 
superabundance of love, and the desire 
toimpart the perfections of the Divine 
Being. Man’s nature accordingly 
was fashioned in a way that fitted 
him to participate in those perfections. 
Thus man was equipped with various 
gifts and amongst them with tmmor- 
tality. The Scriptural expression 
‘the image of God’ and the account 
of Creation indicate these truths, and 
show that man’s nature was origin- 
ally good and surrounded with good. 
To the objection that man’s actual 
state ts the reverse of this we reply 
that man’s present evil condition is 
due to another cause than the will of 
God. Being in ‘the image of God’ 
involved the possession of free-will 
and self-determination, so that the 
participation in the Divine blessings 
should be the reward of virtue. Whence 
then did evil spring? Not from the 
Divine will, but from man’s free 
choice and his withdrawal from good. 
For evil has no substantive existence, 

but ts the absence of good. 
I. Kowwv évvo.wr] ‘general ideas.’ 

The expression xowal €vvocae occurs 
freq. in Origen in the sense of moral 
or religious notions which are com- 
mon to mankind. Cp. Piilocal. ix 2 
(p. 56 ed. Rob.) 6 yap ypamrés év 
Tats Kapdlats vduos Kai é€v €AviKois 
pioet TATOV vojuou ToLovaty oOvK &XOS 
éotl TOU KaTa Tas Kowas évvolas Pioet 
eV YEYpampmevou TH yewovexw Huav. 

In the present passage Gr. is referring 
to the illustrations, derived from the 

facts of human nature, given in cc. 
1—3. Onthe points of contact be- 
tween Greek thought and Christian 
theology see Introd. pp. xi, xvii. — 

2. Thv 6. kK. &. olkovoulav] Oik. 

is used commonly in patristic writers 
of the plan or ‘ dispensation’ of God 
in the Incarnation. Hence Theo- 
doret Deal. ii p. 129 (Migne) says 
Thy évavOpwmnow Tov OEot Adyou 
Kadovpev oikovouiay. The source of 
the phrase is Eph. i 10. See 
Lightfoot Motes on Epp. p. 319, for 
a valuable note on the word. The 
fuller expression 7) Kata avOpwrov 
oikovouzla occurs also twice in c. 20 

and in £f. ad Eustathiam, p. 1020 

(Migne). The expression kara ap- 
Opwiov refers to the form which the 
oixovouia took. It was a dispensa- 
tion kar’ avOpwrov ‘after a human 
manner’ i.e. in the form of an Incar- 
nation. Other expressions to denote 
the Incarnation found in patristic 
writers are 7 KaTa odpka olkovouia 
(Greg. Nyss.), 7 €voapxos oixovouia 
(Chrys., Ath., Thdrt.), 7 adv@pwrivy 
oixovoula (Chrys.). The gez. in rod 
Oceot Adyou is subjective, and the 
whole expression is equivalent to ‘the 
Incarnation of God the Word.’ 

5. apxqs] i.e. a starting point 
or basis of proof. Cp. prof. apxas 
Twas Kal Wpordcets. 

6. Adyw] here=‘ reason.’ 
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Y x \ \ , 
TVTTHTAMEVOU TLOTEVOVGL, % KAL TWPOS TAVUTNV duo- 

n ’ ’ > \ a , 

metas Eyovot Thy UTOAN WIV. GAN Ee pH Soiev Royov 
an / n n ” Ve 

KabnyeicoOar Kai codpiav THs TOY OVTWY GVaTaCEWS, 
/ lal ’ A lal \ b] Ve 

adoylav Te Kal aTexViay TH apyYyn TOU TavTOS éTLOTH- 
\ Qn VA / \ > / ¢€ lal 

covow. e S€ TOUTO ATOTTOY TE Kal agEBES, OpmoXOYEtTAL 
\ fe na 

TavtTws bTL Oyo TE Kal codiay HnyEemoveveLY TOV OYTWY 
2 \ A) a 7 > / 

OmoNOYHTOUVTLV. GAAG pNV Ev TOis POacacw aTrodébeckTat 
\ > \ lal en x € nr an / AX o& 5) / 141) AUTO TOUTO pHua @Y O TOU Deod Aoyos, 1 EELS ETLTTHNS 

\ e\ , ’ \ b) > / ; e n / 

TLWOS  copias, AANA KAT OVOLaV Tis UPETTaaA SUVapts, 
an \ , / n \ \ 

TpoatpeTiKn TE TavTos ayabov Kal Ev LoyvL TAY TO KaTa 
lal n UL ‘ an 

Tpoaiperw éyouoa’ aya0od b€ dvTos TOU KOopLOU THY TOV 
al N yA > / 5S 

ayabav mpoexTiKny TE Kai TOLNnTLKHY SUVamLV aiTiav Eivat. 
n / \ i an a / 

ef 6€ TOU KOTM“OU TAVTOS 1) UTOTTATLS THS TOU Royou 
, Pe 3 \ e. 23 Z > 77 duvapews eEnmtat, KaQws 7 akorovOia TrapédecEev, avayKn 

na lal lal 4 an \ /- A 

TATA Kal TOV TOV KOT MOV MEPAV fA) ANAND ETvoEtY aiTiav 
\ A , > aN \ / > or ’ e \ 

Ta THS TVTTAaTEWS, GAN 7 TOV NOYOV avToV, dt Ov TA 
ai \ / / / a 

TavTAa THY Els TO yevéoOat Tapodov Ecye. ToUTOY Sé ElTE 
/ if > , . V4 

Aoyov, elite Godiay, cite SUVapwy, elite Deov, cite AAO TL 
n 3 na \ if 2 fp 3 f B 

TOV UNrAOV TE Kai TLimy ovoudlew Tis €OEéXOL, OV 
/ ¢ AN XN lal \ a iS SvovcopeOa. 6 TL yap av evpeOn SevxtiKoV TOD vUTrO- 

4 Tov w. T. apxn f || 8 e& emtornuns efl vulg || 

opextixny fl opexrnv vulg || 15 Twa ariav g || 17 Touro vulg 

I2 mpoexTixny | 

4. €mistnoovow) ‘they will set up 
unreason and unskilfulness to rule 
over the beginning of the Universe.’ 

7. 0dacacw] i.e. inc. 1. Adro 

and mpoexrixjv. The former is ob- 
viously a correction. Hesychius (i 
376) and Suidas (ed. Gaisford, 
p- 3091) regard the form mpoexrixds 

But T. p. i.e. ‘just this—an utterance,’ 
and nothing more. 

8. é&is] ‘ possession.’ Cp. c. 6, 
where blindness is called apodaBov- 
ons tEews otépnow. The exact phrase 
és érvorHuns in the sense of ‘having 
possession of knowledge’ occurs in 
Plat. 7heaet. 197 A (cp. Arist. Zh. 
vii 3. 7) where é&s is contrasted 
with xrjots. 

II. aya0od 5é] ‘and it has been 
‘shown that, since the world zs good, 
its cause is the power whitch offers 
and creates all good things. The 
MSS are divided between dépextixyv 

as a corruption of mpoerikéds. 
here it may quite well be derived 
from mpoéxew or mpoéxec#ac in the 
sense of ‘hold forth,’ ‘offer.’ Its 

sense would thus be similar to mpo- 
evTiknv. So it appears to have been 
understood by P. Morel, who in his 
Latin version has ‘vim illam, quae 
bona largitur et efficit.’ 

14. €&jmwra] ‘depends on.’ Cp. 
C. 25 Tov yap ovTos é&jmTat Ta bvTa. 

19. o¥ diovcdue0a] in pass. sense,. 
‘we shall not differ’ or ‘quarrel.’ 

20. 6 Tt yap KTN.] i.e. whatever 
‘word’ or ‘name’ we use to express. 
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/ ca x BA v4 > \ a an A Kelmevou pha % Ovoua, év é€ott TO Sia TOV hwver 
/ e Nd na a J 

onpmawopevov, 7 atdtos Tod Oeod Stvapmts, 7 ToLNTLK?) 
ial ¥ id Lg \ a \ Qn 

TOV OVTWV, 1) EUPETLKI TOV [LN OVT@V, 1) TUVEKTLKN) TOV 
A id Ay an / 

YEYOVOTWY, 7) TpoopaTLKn TMV MEANOVTMY. OUTOS ToOLVUY 
LS SN / ¢e (J / / 

0 Qeos Royos, 7) copia, » Svvapis, atredetyOn KaTa TO 
> ar @ an > Q@ / / J > > 4 akodovOov ths avOpwrivns dicews TroinTyHs, OVK avayKn 

\ \ AY n > / \ > / > ’ Tit TpOS THY TOD avOpwrrov KaTacKeunY evayOeis, AX 
’ Z fs VA an / / / \ ayanns Teplovaia Tov TovovTou Caou Snmoupynoas TV 

UA EO x / \ a 10é / \ / yéveowv. ede yap unTEe TO has aéaTor, unTe THY doEaV 
b ih Ve > 7 

auaptupov, MnTe avaTroXavaoTov eivat THY ayaloTnTa, 
/ \ ” ig vA \ \ id A , 

byte Ta ANNG TravTa, boa Trepi THY Otay KaDopatat diowr, 
> x nan \ / n ff , 

apya KeiaPat, un BvTOS TOU meTEXOVTOS TE Kal ATTONAUOYTOS. 
? , Stay 7: ¢ A 

€l ToLVUY €Tt TOUTOLS 0 avOpwrros Els yévertv EpyeTat, ed’ 
2: te aA 4 b A / @ TE péeToXos TaV Oelwv ayalav yevécOaL, avayKaiws 

TOLOUTOS KaTacKevaleTal, WS ETLTNOELWS TPOS THY TOV 
> lal id ” 

ayabav petovoiay éxew. Kabatrep yap 6 od0ardmos ova 

5 o Royos 1 vulg || 7 evexes gl || g abearov} acvoratoy d || 

Io avamoX.]+avrov fl vulg 

the idea of God. 
‘subject’ cp. prol. ef yap. TO TéNELOV 
é€vy mwavti doin epi 7 bm okelwevov 

For 70 b7.= 8. dydrns meptovcia] The love 
of God is with Gr. not only the 
cause of man’s creation, but it also 

Omonroyeta Bar. 
3. ouvextixyn] fr. ocuvéxew, ‘to 

hold together,’ ‘maintain.’ Cp. 
Greg. Naz. Ov. xxviii 6, with 
Dr Mason’s note. 

5. 6 Beos Néyos] This is the cor- 
rect reading. The variant 0 Aéyos 
arose from a desire to bring the 
passage into closer harmony with 
the preceding words roirov 6€ etre 
Noyov, eire coplavy xrrX. The ex- 
pression 6 Oeos Adyos is common in 
Athanasius, e.g. de Jc. cc. 18, 19. 
Cp. also oikovouiav Tot Beot Adyou in 
this chapter. ‘So then this Being, 
who ts God the Word, Wisdom, 
Power.’ 

6. ovk dvayxn] The world and 
man are not parts of some necessary 
evolution from the Divine Being, as 
in the Gnostic theories of emana- 
tions. 

renders possible the self-humiliation 
of the Word in the Incarnation, in 
which there was exhibited cuvyxexpa- 
pévn TH prravOpwria h Sivas (c. 24). 
Cp. -also- ce... -19;, 20, “The: same 
standpoint is taken by Athanasius 
CE LUCE CC AGO 

13. én Tovro.s] ‘for these ends,’ 
‘for this purpose.’ Cp. infra émi 
TH...aTOAQUTEL. 

15. émitndeiws...éxev] In what 
follows Gr. shews that man is fitted 
to enjoy Divine blessings by his 
possession of reason, wisdom, and, 

above all, immortality. He illus- 
trates this from the way in which 
the natural organs and the life of 
animals are adapted to their sur- 
roundings. 

16. KaOdrep yap] ‘ For just as 
the eve by means of the bright beam 
which ts planted by nature in it 
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an / a“ ”~ > A > / fa) 

THS EYKELMEVNS AUTO HvaolKas avyhs €v Kowwvia Tod 
\ / \ fol / / \ 

pwtos yiveta, dia THs euphvTou dSuvadpews TO auYyEVES 
fp a 2. A id A 

EpeXKopmevos, oUTwWS avaryKaiov nv éyKpaOhvat Te TH 
’ / 4 \ \ \ a e Xv \ a 

avOpwrivn pices svyyevés pos TO Oetov, ws av Sia TOD 
/ N \ > lal \ ” ” 

KATANAHAOU TPOS TO OLKELoOY THY EheciV EYOL. 
Ke og a a > U / ed \ ” ee / 

Kal €v TH TOV Gdoywov hucel, doa Tov Evudpov Kal évaépiov 
/- hd / - a an lel 

Edaye Biov, KaTAaAAHNAWS ExacToV TO THS Cons elder KaTeE- 
' A UA na 

TKEVATTAL, WS oLKEloY ExaTépov Kal OpdduroV Sia THs 
Tolas Tov awpaTos dvaTTAdcEwWs TH EV TOV aépa, TO SE 

\ L Ny Y A fal 

TO VOwp eivat. ovTwS ovY Kai Tov avOpwrov eri TH THY 
U an / / Y a 

Oetwyv ayada@v atoXavoet yevopevov Eder TL TUyyeves ev TH 
/ \ \ / if A a A 

pvoet Tpos TO weTEYOmEVoV EXE. SLa TOUTO Kal Fwy Kal 
/ / A - / lal 

NOYw Kal copia Kal Tact Tois OeoTpeTréciv ayabols KaTeE- 
/ vA \ a 

KkoopunOn, ws av bv ExadoTov TOUTWY TPos TO OlKEloV THY 
b] , ” ? \ GD a a ‘ \ / Us 

emOupiav eyo. eel odv ev TV Tept THY Deiav vou 
> an \ ¢ > 7, ’ if 54 / \ / 

aya0a@v Kat n atdtoTns éeotiv, de TmavtTas pndé TovTov 
\ \ bd a / ¢ a b) / 5) ’ 

TNV KATAGKEUNY ElvaL THS Pvgews NU@V aATrOKANPOV, AAX 
lal \ > XN \ A , 

éyewy €v éavtn TO abavator, ws av dua THs eyKetmevns 

6 kac ev.] 1 Tov aepiov fg! || 7 Kareoxevacby fl vulg || 8 exarepor f || 

Io To vdwp] om To n || ovrw your f 

comes to partake of the light, attract- 
tng by tts ennate capacity that which 
ts akin to it.’ Gr. conceives of the 
eye as possessing a light within itself, 
by which it is enabled to attract 
light from without. The idea is 
found in Plato 77m. 45 B—D, and 
is commented on by Aristotle de 
Sensé c. u. Dr H. Jackson, to 

whom I am indebted for the above 
references, has also called my atten- 
tion to a passage in a fragment of 
Theophrastus de Senszbus § 5 (see 
Diels Doxographi Graeci, p. 500) 
where Plato’s view is set forth. 

4. Oa 7. kat.] ‘22 order that by 
means of thts corresponding gift it 
might have a desire for that which ts 
akin to it. For xarandX. cp. c. I 
karddAnrov...77 Puce 6 Novos. The 
possession of the higher faculties 
leads man to seek after communion 
with God and the divine life. 

6. dddywv] In irrational animals 
we find the same adaptation to their 
intended environment. Each is con- 
stituted in a way that corresponds 
with (kara\A7Aws) its manner of life. 

8. ws olketov] ‘so that in conse- 
guence of the particular formation 
of the body, each finds tts own proper 
and kindred element, the one in the 
air, the other in the water.’ For 
this use of the indefinite adj. zrocds 
cp. de Hom. Op. c. 27 ai moval rhs 
Kpacews mapaddayal. 

2b. opdpvrov] ‘kindred’ i.e. cor- 
responding with its manner of life. 

Io. émiry] Cp. sepra émi rovrots. 
13. Oeorper.] ‘appropriate to 

God.’ 
18. 70 d0dvarov] is that part of 

man which is immortal, while ac6.6- 
tns denotes the actual possession of 
immortality which belongs to God. 

76. ws dv] Man’s innate capacity 

Kal yap 5 
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/ / \ e / \ b) > / 

Svvduews yvwpifo. Te TO virepKetwevoy Kat év émeOupmia 
a lal / fal lal 

THs Oelas atduoTnTos ein. TadTad ToL TepiAnTTLKH hwvij 
du vos Pjpatos 6 THS KoTpoyovias évedelEaTO Aoryos, KAT 

an “ \ lal 

eixova Oeod Tov avOpwrov yeyevnobat Néyov ev yap TH 
A / n \ raf 

OMOLWOEL TH KATA THV ElKOVa TraVvTwWY éaTl TaV TO Oetov 

Yapaxtnpifovtwyv 1 atrapiOunots, Kal doa Tepl TovTwD 
€ , ¢ a / > / 4 

iotopic@tepov 0 Mawans dueE€pyetar, ev dinynoews elder 
Sdypata nuty tapatiépevos, THs avTns eyetar dibac- 

Kadias. 0 yap Tapddecos éxeivos Kal 1 THY KapTODV 
> , e ¢ aA > \ / >? \ an 

LOLOTNS, OV 7 Bpa@ats ov yaoTpos TANT MOVnY, AXA yYOoL 

Kal ald.oTnta Swns Tots yevoapévols didwot, TaVTa TavTa 
! tal \ Ui 

guvacet Tots TpoTeOewpynuévors Tept Tov avOpwrrov, ws 

I yvwptgorro f vulg || 2 roe] rm gil! vulg || 3 Koopmoyevecas degl*np || 

4 yey. T. avOp. f || 5 mavTws vulg || om Tw 1* || 7-8 toropix....maparibe- 

sevos desunt in 1* vulg || 8 avrys] rocaurys 1*" vulg || 10 acdcorns ef'h || 

wAnopovnv] noovny f || 11 TavTa wavTa d 

(éyKe.mévns duvduews) for immortality 
was intended to enable him to re- 
cognize that which transcended his 
nature (ro U7epkeiwevov), and lead 
him to desire the immortal life of 
God. For 76 twepkeiwevor cp. prol. 
Ovvamw...TOU mavTds UTEpKElmer nv. 

2. mwepttnmrixy) ‘comprehensive.’ 
The phrase kar’ eixéva Oeod (Gen. i 
27) sums up all that Gr. has been 
saying. 

&. odmowoer...eikdva] ‘22 the ltke- 
ness according to the image there ts the 
enumeration of all that characterizes 
the Divine Being.’ Gr. does not 
appear to observe the clear distinc- 
tion between exw, the natural image 
of God in man, and 6polwors, the 
supernatural likeness resulting from 
grace, which is found in Origen. 
This distinction is, indeed, attributed 
to Gr. by Hilt (Des zl. Greg. v. 
Nyssa Lehre von Menschen, pp. 77 
sq.), but the only passage which can 
be quoted in support of it is 77 verba 
Factamus, p. 273 (Migne), where 
the writer says kat’ eixova yap éxw 
TO NoyKos elvat, Kad” cpoiwow dé 
ylvoua €v T@ Xpiotiaves yevéoOa. 
But this work, though quoted as 

Gr.’s by Harnack (47st. of Dogma, 
Eng. Tr. iii 277, note 2), is of very 
doubtful authorship, and Barden- 
hewer (/atro/. p. 260 f.) thinks that 
it cannot be assigned either to Basil 
or to Gregory. Inc. 21 22/ra, Gr. 
certainly uses duolwors with reference 
to the natural endowments of man, 
and especially free-will, without any 
necessary reference to moral like- 
ness. 

6. drapidu.] almost=‘the sum 
total.’ 

8. ddyuata] ‘setting before us 
doctrines in the form of narrative.’ 
This is an instance of the application 
of advaywyy to the narrative of the 
O.T. See note on dvaywyikds c. 2 
zntt. For a similar treatment of the 
narratives in Genesis see Origen de 
Princ. iv 16 (Philocal., ed. Rob. 
Pr24) 

2b. €xerat] ‘ belongs to the same 
teaching.’ 

9. 06 yap mapdé.] The story of 
Paradise is a representation of the 
truth that man’s nature as created 
was good and surrounded by good 
(év ayaois). 
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ayaOns te Kai év ayabois ovaons Kat apyas nyiv Tis 
/ ’ ’ b] / \ an > i e \ 

gucews. adr avTiheyer Tuyo Tols ELpNMEVOLS O TpOS 
N , / \ ” , \ / > 

Ta Tapovta Bétwv Kal oleTar SvEeréeyyetv TOV NOYoY OvK 
> Ut a \ > > id fa) > >’ b] an N 

adnOevovta TO pn €v Exelvols viv, AAX ev Tact axXedoV 
lal € / e a \ / 

Tois umevavttows, opacbat tov avOpwrrov. 
“A \ UZ n \ ¢ ’ / a / n 

wuyns TO Oeoedés; trod b€ 1 aradbea Tov G@pmaTos ; TOD 
fol a \ ] ’ 4 rd / / 

THs CwHns TO aidtov; wKUvpmopov, euTrabEs, Erixnpov, mTpds 
an U [A , a 

Tacav Talnuatwv idéav KaTa TE Wma Kal WuyxnV éme- 
an \ lal / 

THOELOV, TAUTA Kal TA TOLAUTA EYwV Kal KaTaTpéywV 
n ’ / \ ’ / lal 

THs picews, avatpéTety Tov atrodobévta Tepl Tod av- 
, ’ a ’ > € Nv an n 

Opwirov Royov olnoetat. adrdX @s av pnoamovd Tis 
, ¢ 1 , \ , 

dxoXovlias Oo OYos Tapatpatrein, Kal Tept ToUTwY év 
iY id 

OALyots Scary oucba. 
’ / \ > e / b +. na 7. 

avOpwrivnyv Swany ovy ikavos éotw Edeyxos TOU undérroTE 
’ a ; a fal 

Tov avOpwtrov év ayabots yeyevnobar: érrevd) yap Oeod 

N\ a > b) i 

TO vov €v atoTrolts €ivat THY 

” ¢ A la a) > , \ A a 

épyov o avOpwiros, tov ov ayabotnta To f@ov Todt 
’ > / YU 

TapayayovTos Els YyévEeTLV, OVK AVY TIS EVAOYWS, OU 7 
/ an , 3 / bd / lal an 

aitia Ths svatacews ayabdtns éotl, ToUTOV ev KaKois 
na ni n , 

yeyevnoOat Tapa Tov TemoinKoTOs KaOUTOTTEVGELEV* GAN 
, lal na o. na nr 

ETepov €oTW aiTLoy TOV TavTa TE VUY TrEpl Mas ElvaL Kal 
2 avTireyou dh || 8 puxny Kat cwua | vulg || 10 Aoyov mr. 7. avOpwrov 

deghnp || 11 motnoerac f || Tov axoXovOov vulg || 13 To vuy] exstant seqq 

in euth 12456 || arozocs] kaxors euth 16 || 18-19 Tovrov...memonxoros desunt 

in 1* vulg || 20 att. eorw er. | 

Tov yap THs 

2. aN dvriréyer] It may be 
objected that man’s present condi- 
tion is the reverse of good. In what 
follows Gr. argues that man’s actual 
state is due to another cause than 
the creativé agency of God. The 
evil in man springs from within (éu- 
gpverac évdo0ev), and is the result of 
his possession of free-will. 

6. dmrd0ea] i.e. freedom from 
‘passions’ rather than from ‘suffer- 
ing.’ 

7. wxktpopov] ‘Man is a fleeting 
being, subject to passions, a prey to 
death, exposed to every form of suffer- 
ing in body and soul.’ The adjs. 

are neuter, and the subject has to be 

supplied from the preceding rév dv- 
Opwrov. For wxtmopov cp. c. I 
wKUMopos 7 fwn. 

Q. Katarpéxuv] ‘invetghing a- 
gainst. Cp. c. 15 Kararpéxew Tis 
lorews. 

13. 70 viv xtX.] The remainder 
of this chap. is quoted by Euthym. 
Zig. Pan. Dogm. pt i, tit. 6. 

17. ovKx dy tis] ‘one could not 
with any good reason suspect that he, 
whose constitution has its source in 
goodness, was created by his Maker 
zn a state of evil.’ 

1g. Gd €Erepov] The fact that 

20 
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a / lel > \ \ 4 \ \ 

TOV TpoTLMoTeépwv epnuwOhvat. apy O€ TddLv Kal Tpos 
na : aA an a ’ U 

TOUTOV Nuiv TOV NOYOV OvUK EEW THS TOV AVTLAEYOVTMY EaTL 
€ , n ’ /, ’ a 

cuykatabécews. 0 yap él peTovola THY Ldiwy ayabav 
mTomaas TOV avOpwrov Kai TaYTWV AUTO THY KANOY TAS 

, an , xX 92) ect of 
ahopuas éykatacKevacas TH prvaet, ws av bu ExaoTtov 

/ \ Ne ee CSF ‘ > x a 

KATAAANAWS TPOS TO GpoLoy 7 dpEesis HEpoiTo, ovK aV TOU 
fi a te al BJ 

KaANaToU Te Kal TLuLwWTAaTOU TOV ayaleV aTrecTEepyce, 
/ \ fol \ \ ed / My 3 / / Aéyw 87 THS KaTAa TO adéoTrOTOY Kai avTEEOVGLOY YapLToS. 

3 na ’ if , a 

el yap Tus avaykn THs avOpwrivyns ermectate Cwijs, 
/ xv i > x sd) an \ / > an 

duerevcOn av n eiK@V KaT EKELVO TO WépOS, AANOTPLWOHEica 
a 5) , \ ’ 4 n \ 

T@® avopoiw Tpos TO apxXéTUTOV: THs yap Baoidevovons 
’ / / 

picews 7) avayKats Tic UTeCevypmevn TE Kal SovEVOVTA 
i XN > \ ? U TOS AV ELKWY OVOMALOLTO; 

? la ‘ \ / \ \ OUKODY TO Ola TAaYTwY TPOs TO 
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man is in his present condition 
(ratra viv mepi juds elvac), and that 
he has lost his more desirable estate 
(r&v mporimorépwy eEpnuwOjvat) is 
due to a different cause than the 
creative action of God. 

3. ouyKkatabécews] ‘assent.’ The 
argument starts from a principle with 
which Gr.’s opponents will find 
themselves in agreement. 

5. dadopuds| Krab. translates ‘ oc- 
casiones.’ “Agopun is freq. used by 
St Paul in the sense of ‘occasion,’ 
‘opportunity.”. Cp. Rom. vii 8, 
a. Cor; xi £2, Gals ¥ 13,1 fim.v 

14. Inthe military sense it=‘a base 
of operations.’ In the present pas- 
sage Gr. is referring to man’s pos- 
session of the higher faculties, which 
become the ‘starting-point’ or 
‘means’ of acquiring all forms of 
excellence. For its use in this pas- 
sage cp. c. 6 sub fin. Tis apxis 
éxelyns TOU ToLovTou TéAous Tas aop- 
Mas Tapacxovens. 

2b. 6’ éxdorov] i.e. through each 
endowment of his nature which is an 
apopun Tav katav. The following 
word xaradA7Aws is omitted by one 

important group of Mss. But its 
presence here is in accordance with 
the language of Gr. in this same 
chapter. Cp. antea da Tod Karah- 
Andou mpds 7d oikelov Thy Epecw exor. 
That passage determines the meaning 
here. It is not ‘vicissim’ as Krab. 
renders, but rather ‘through a cor- 
responding-movement.’ Td éuo0r, 
i.e. that attribute of God which 
corresponds to the human endow- 
ment. 

g. ef ydp] The possession of free- 
will is a necessary part of the eikwy 
in which man was made, and which 
would have been falsified (dteWevoAn), 
had it not resembled its archetype in 
this respect. Cf. de Mortuis, p. 524 
(Migne) icd0eov yap éort TO avreé- 
OvGcLOV. 

II. dvopolw mpds] Cp. c. 2, p. 13 
adXorplov...mpds (note). 

13. ovxoiv] The effect of the 
gift of free-will is to make man’s 
participation in good the reward of 
virtue. How then, it is asked, did 
man come to exchange good for evil ? 
This leads Gr. to a discussion of the 
origin of evil, which he maintains 
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a , y ) A ’ \ 
Oeiov @motwpévoy edec TravTws EXEL EV TH PUaTEL TO aUTO- 

+ ’ A + 2 A 

Kpates Kal adéorrotov, ote AONov apeThs eivat THY TOV 
A / 95 > al C \ / n 

ayabov petovoiav. modev odv, épets, 0 da TavTwY Tots 
, / \ és a ? A ’ 

KAaXXLGTOLS TETLUNMEVOS TA YElpw TOV ayabeaY dvTHA- 
\ e \ / / > Va lal 

raEato; caddis Kal o Tept TOVTOU oOyos. ovdSELia KaKOD 
/ ’ a / / N ’ \ ” > \ yéverts €x TOD Oeiou BovAnpwatos THY apyny ExyYeEV* 7 yap 

\ ” , 5 ¢ , \ e a > , 
av é&m péurbews nv 7 Kakia, Oeov EauThns éeruypadopévn 

\ \ / ? ee | / / IN \ ” 

TOLNTHVY Kal TATEPA* ANN eupvetal Tws TO KaKOV évdoler, 
A / , 7 >’ \ a fal 

TH) TpOalpeceL TOTE TUVLOTAMEVOY, OTAV TLS ATO TOU KadOd 
nA a > / Ud \ 

yevntar THS Wuxyns avaywpnots. Kabarep yap 7 bpacis 
€ \ if -. 7 fal 

pvaews eat evepyera, n O€ THPWOLS oTépnals éoTL THS 
fol / A \ ¢ bd \ \ \ huoixns évepyelas, oUTW Kal 4 apEeT) TPOs THY KaKiav 
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has no substantive existence but is 
amd ToU KaXov THs PuXs avaxwpnors. 

5. ovdeuia] In the margin of 
Mss 6 and e, opposite the passage 
which follows, are written the words 
kata Mavixaiwy. All through the Or. 
Cat.Gr. has the Manichaeans in view. 
For his treatment of the problem 
of evil see further a fine passage in 
de Virg.c. 12. Cp. also de Anima 
et Res. p. 93 (Migne), de Lnfant. 
p- 176 (Migne). The idea is em- 
phasized still further in c. 6 of the 
Or. Cat.. Cp: also: Plato’ Reps. ii 
370.G, x 617 E 

7. €émvypapomévn] ‘tf tt could 
claim God as its creator and father? 
"Emvyp. is used here as in the phrase 
wpocrarnv émiypaperGar ‘to choose 
a patron’ by enrolling under his name 
on the register. The idea is that evil 
might shelter itself under the name 
of God, if it could be ascribed to 
Him. With the application of the 
words romnrhy kai marépa to God cp. 
Plato 72m. 28 C. 

8. éupverac] For the idea cp. 
James i 13—I5. 

9. ouvicramevor] ‘arising in the 
will whenever.’ 

7b. Tov Kadod] ‘the good. To 

kaddév is the Greek term for moral 
beauty or virtue, translated by Cicero 
‘honestum.’ 

10. dvaxwpyots] For the idea of 
evil as the negation of good (dperjs 
amovolav 72fra) cf. Basil Hom. ii x 
Hex. § 4 76 kakov odxl ovcia feoa 
kai €upuxos adda diddeois ev Wuyn 
évavtiws €xovoa mpds apernv. Simi- 
larly Aug. Zvch. xi ‘cum omnino 
mali nomen non sit nisi privationis 
boni.’ Cp. de Civ. Det xii 6 seq. 
Cp. also Ath. contra Gentes 5—7, de 
‘nc. 4. The conception is a piece 
of Platonism and has its roots in the 
teaching of the 7Zmaeus which pro- 
foundly influenced the later Platon- 
ists. Cp. Plotinus £7. iii 2. 5 ddws dé 
TO Kaxov €ANeYv TOD dyabod Oeréov. 
Its adoption by later fathers is due 
to the influence of Origen. Cp. de 
Princ. ii g. 2 ‘ Recedere a bono non 
aliud est quam effici in malo.  Cer- 
tum namque est, malum esse bono 

carere.’ Cp. also 72 Joann. ii ve 
c. Celsum iv 65—66. 

II. mypwots] here=‘ blindness.’ 
IInpow is used of anything which 
incapacitates man’s faculties. See 
J. A. Robinson Journal of Theol. 
Studies iii g p. go ff. In cc. 6 and 
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bf] / > \ ” ” ? / 

avtikabeaoTnKev. ov yap éoTW AdrAWS KaKias yévEerLW 
an xX RA an ’ / / \ fal 

Evvonoal, 7) apeTns amovoiav. WaoTEp yap Tov pwTos 
/ € U ’ , , 

UpaipeGevtos o Copos é€mrnKorovOnoe, Tapovtos Sé ovK 
4 x A na 

€oTW, OUTWS, EWS av Taph TO ayaDov év TH dvceL, 
Xd Va / ¢€ ig \ rn 

avuTrapKTov Ti €oTe Kal éavTny 1) Kakia’ 7 S€ TOU 
lal iA 

KPELTTOVOS avaywpnols TOU €evavTiov yiveTaL yévEots. 
\ 9 lal nan / / / ‘ 

émel OVVY TOUTO THS avTEEOVTLOTHTOS é€oTL TO LOLwEa, TO 
/ al sf ‘ (¢ / 

Kat é£ovoiav aipetobar TO Katabvpuov, ovxX 0 Beds cou 
n al ’ Ie 

TOV TapovTwy €oTiv aitios KaK@V, adéoTOTOY TE Kal 
” / , \ / ’ > C$ > rs x 

aVvETOV TOL KaTaTKEVAGAS THY hvolV, AAX 7 aBouvdla TO 
lal ’ ~ Va 

YELPOV AVTL TOU KPELTTOVOS TpoENOMEVN. 
a / an \ \ 

6. Znteis dé Kal THY alTiav TUXOY THS KATA THY BovrAnY 
/ ; ) nr \ ¢ e4 / \ if. / 

Siapaptias’ els TovTO yap 1 akoXovOia Tov Oyo déper. 
a i ¢€ rn \ x / 

OUKODY TAAL apy TLS NMiV KATA TO EVOYOV EvpEOHTETAL, 
e\ a / aS / an U , 

) Kal TOUTO Gadnvice. TO ENTHMAa. ToLOUVTOV TLVa OYoV 
\ a , ’ easy Wy ge ! > 

Tapa Tov tatépwv diedeEaucOa’ Eatr Sé 0 RAOYos Ov 
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7 Gr. uses the illustration of a man 
shutting his eyes to the sunlight, to 
show that evil is the refusal of good. 

&. -<avurapKroy| Cp. ¢.- 1, pe 8, 
and c. 2, p. 15. 

8. KaTadvmiov] a common word 
in Gr; =70700 here. -Cp..¢2.8: 

10. dverov] ‘free,’ ‘ uncontrolled.’ 
26. 1 adBovra] It is not God, but 

man’s folly in preferring evil to good, 
which is the cause of man’s present 
misery. 

6. We must now consider the 
causes which led man’s judgment 
astray. The natural creation com- 
prises two worlds, the world of in- 
telligence and the world of sense. 
But though these are opposite to each 
other, yet, gust as Nature exhibits 
a general harmony embracing indt- 

vidual differences, so the Divine 

wisdom has ordained a means of 
blending the intelligent and sensible 
elements by creating man. Man’s 
nature excited the envy of one of the 
created spirits, for in a nature that 
was created and subject to change, 
like Satan’s, such a passion was 
possible, involving the turning away 
Jrom his Creator and the inclination 
to evtl. Thus the rebellious spirit 
sank lower and lower in evil, and 
finally beguiled man to turn away 
from God, mingling evil with his 
will. 

12. Kata 7. Bovd.] referring to 7 
aBouNia at the close of c. 5. 

14. apx7] used as in prol. p. 3, 
and c. 5, p. 20 (see note). 

16. marépwv] Among earlier writ- 
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pvOadns Sujynows, GAN €& adths THs Pvctews Nuwv TO 

mioTov émayouevos. SuTrAH Tis é€oTw €v TOiS ovowW 7 

KaTavonats, eis TO vonTov TE Kal aiaOnTov THs Oewpias 

Sunpnuévns. Kal ovdév dv Twapa tadta Katadnpbein év 
al al ” UY an o , yA / 

TH TWV OVT@V PUGEL THS Svalpecews TavTns Ew PEepomevov. 5 
n \ ” A A / e / 

Senpntas dé Tav’ta Tpds AAANAG| TOAAW TO pégw, WS MTE 
n a 5 / / 

Thy alaOntny €v Tols vonTois EivaL YYwWplLopacl, pHTE eV 
a an / ’ ’ XN a > / ¢e 

Tots aic@ntots éxetvnv, GAN ato THY évavTimy ExaTépav 
\ \ / ’ 

 pev yap vontn hvats acwpmaTov 
n , ? \ ’ \ \ > / 5 ¢c \ > \ 

TL XpHpwa €oTe Kat avadés Kai aveideov' y dé aloOntn 
an \ a > 

KAT avTo TO dvoma évTos é€att THS Sta THY aicOnTnpiwv 

yapaxTnpived Oar. 

, ’ 3 / b) > a a > n , 

KATAVONTEWS. GAN WOTEP EV AUT@ TH alcOnT@ KoopMo, 

TOAAHS Tors AAAHNAGa THY OTOLYELWY OVENS EVAYTLOTEDWS, 
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ers, teaching to the same effect is 
found in Justin zal. c. 119, p. 205, 
Iren. v 22. 2. Cp. also Ath. contra 
Gentes 3, de Inc. 4, 25. In spite of 
the influence of Origen’s thought on 
Gr., the latter does not adopt 
Origen’s idea of a pre-temporal fall 
of souls. Cp. Origen de Princ. 
ili 5. 

I. pvdwdns duyynots] ‘a mythical 
account,’ i.e. an account given in 
some such form as the “0doz of Plato, 
which present truth in the form of 
poetic fiction. Gr. claims that his 
account of the origin of sin is one 
which invites credence (7d morov 
émaryomevos), owing to the very con- 
stitution of our nature (€& avris ris 
pvoews nudv). It is possible that in 
MvOwOns Sunynos Gr. is thinking of 
the account in Genesis, which, like 
Origen, he interpreted (cp. cc. §, 8) 
by avaywyn. In accordance with the 
plan of the Or. Cat. he illustrates 
the origin of sin from human ex- 
perience, i.e. the existence in man 
of To vonréy and 70 alc@nrév, whose 
harmony has been disturbed. In 
the same way he has illustrated the 

doctrine of the Trinity from human 
consciousness. 

2. dumdrH] ‘a twofold classifica- 
tion may be discerned. For durdH 
karavono.s cp. Plat. 72. 82C dev- 
Tépa KaTavdyots. 

3. vonrov...aicOnrov] ‘the world 
of intelligence’ (i.e. apprehended by 
intelligence), ‘the world of sense’ 
(i.e. that falls under the observation 
of the senses). For the idea of 
vous see note on diavontikny diva 
infra. In what follows Gr. adopts 
a twofold division of human nature, 
and so departs from Origen, who 
retained St Paul’s division of cya, 
Yuxy, mvetua (1 Thess. v 23). 

6. moldAp To pwéow] ‘dy a con- 
siderable distance’ or ‘interval.’ 

7. €v 7. v. elvat) For elvac év cp. 
c. I év fw7...eivat. 

8. amo trav év.] "Amd denotes 
here the source. ‘ut each of them 
receives tts particular character from 
qualities opposite to those of the other.’ 

12. ad worep] Gr. illustrates 
the unity of man’s nature, in spite of 
its combination of the opposites 70 
vonrév and To alc@nrév, from the 
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emivevontal Tus appovia dia tév évavtiwy appoloyévn 

Tapa Ths Tov TavTos emLiaTaTovans aodias, Kal OUTS 
maons yiveTat mpos éauTnvy cupdwvia THs KTicEews, 

ovdapod ths huatkhns évavTioTnTOs TOV THs GupTvolas 

eipmov Sladvovons’ KaTa TOV avTOV TpoTOY Kal Tod 
aicOnTod Tpos TO VvoNTOY yiveTal Tis KaTAa Delay copiav 

ptkis TE Kal AvaKpacls, MS av TavTa TOU KaXOD KaTAa TO 
icov peTéyot Kal pndev TOV GVT@Y GApoLpoin THS TOD 

KpelTTOvos pucews. Ola TOUTO TO meV KATAAANAOV TH 
vontn pvce. XYwplov 7 ETT Kal EvKiVNTOS eoTLY OvCia, 
KaTa THY UTEpKOcpmLoV AHEw TorAdAnY EXovaa TH idiaLovTe 

Ths pvoEews Tpos TO vonTOY THY TuYyyEvEeLav, TpounOela 
dé KpeltTove pos THY aicOnTHy KTicWW YyivEeTal TLS TOD 
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harmony in diversity exhibited in 
the visible Universe. 

1. €mwevdnrat] ‘a certain har- 
mony has been devised by the wisdom 
which presides over the Universe, a 
harmony effected by means of oppo- 
sites. 

5. elpudov|]=seriem. ‘A chain of 
agreement, which is not broken by 
the individual differences of the con- 
stituent parts. 

7. pigs TE Kal dvdKpacis] * m2x- 
ture and blending.’ For this idea of 
the interpenetration of spirit and mat- 
ter, which is a characteristic feature 
in Gr. cp. de Orat. Dom. iv p. 1165 
(Migne). 

20. ws av mwavta] Acc. to Gr. it 
is in and through man, whose nature 

is the meeting point of the worlds of 
spirit and of sense, that Creation 
reaches its final goal. 

8. THs T. K. pUcews] Krab. takes 
this as equiv. to ‘ejus quod natura 
praestantius est.’ Cp. Mayor’s note 
on James iii 7. The whole phrase is 
synonymous with Tod xadov above. 

. 70 pev karadr.] ‘though the 
proper sphere for the intelligent na- 

ture is the realm of subtle and mobile 
essence, having, by virtue of its dwell- 
ing above the Universe, considerable 
affinity with the intelligible element, 
2m consequence of the peculiarity of 
ws nature, yet &c.’ The clause 
introduced by péy is best taken as 
concessive. ‘H Xemr7...ovcla is the 
subject, and xwpiov the predicate. 
The idea is that Xer77 Kal evKivynros 
ovoia is the natural abode for 7 vonri 
gvots, but that God accomplished 
His purpose of bringing all things 
into union with Himself by a blend- 
ing of the intelligent and sensible 
elements in man. 

11. Ahtw] ‘Lot,’ ‘appointed place’ 
(Aayxdvw). Moeller (Greg. Wyss. 
doctr. de hominis natura, p. 19) has 
a long discussion of this expression, 
in which he says ‘a nonnullis vertitur 
sors,,a nonnullis locus sive regio. 
Et r€vera utrumqueinest. Significat 
enim certam vitae sortem atque con- 

suetudinem certo loco inhaerentem.’ 
Other examples of Gr.’s use of the 
word are de Orat. Dom. iv p. 1165 
(Migne) 4 wev oby vonry [sc. pvars] 
Thy dvw Anéw Ervmopeverat, where he 
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vontovd cuvavaKpacis, ws av pndev atoBXnTov ein Tihs 
, , c Spas \ ~ , 

KTicews, KaOws dyno. oO atoaToAos, pnde THS Oeias 
, a 

KoLWwvias GTOKANpOV. TOVTOV YapLY EK vonTOv TE Kal 
rn \ \ / tf \ A 

aic@ntod TO Kata TOV avOpwTroVv piypwa Tapa THs Oeias 
\ zr Qn 

avabeikvutar dicews, Kabws SiuddoKer THs Koopoyovias oO 
/ \ \ i / lal > \ lal lal LY 

royos: AaBav yap o Geos, pynaw, Kovv amo THs ys Tov 
” ” \ \ an A/ ) / A / 

avOpwrov érrace Kal dia THS Ldtas EuTrVEevTEWS TH TAAC- 
/ XN Yd a 

pate tiv Conv évepvtevoev, ws av cuveTrapbein TO Dei 
\ € / an 

TO YHiWov Kal pla TLS KATA TO OmoTimov Sia TaONS THs 
/ an Vf \ 

KTicews 7) YapLs SunKoL, THS KATO hvaEws TpOS THY UTrEp- 
td > 9 an nan 

KOOMLOY GUYKIpvamevns. Eel OvVY THS VONTHS KTiaEws 
VA an b] Qn 

TpovTrooTaans, Kal EXAOTN TOV AYYENK@V Suvawewy TpOS 
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is speaking of the angels. In contra 
Eunom. v p. 681 (Migne) he speaks 
of Thy Te ynv Kal Thy Oddacoav 
kal Thy vmoxOdviov AnEW. Cp. de 
Hom. Op. c. 173 contr. Eunom. xii 
p- 1004 (Migne). Moeller concludes 
*‘Patet etiam ex hoc vocabulo, Gr. 
sicut reliquos patres fere omnes nul- 
lum creaturarum licet intelligibilium 
vitae statum loci finibus prorsus ex- 
emptum docuisse.’ 

I. guvavdkpacts] ‘commingling.’ 
In de Hom. Op. c. 12 Gr. discusses 
the relations of mind and matter in 
man and denies that the former can 
be limited to any particular part of 
the body. ‘O vois dc’ 5Nov Tod dpydvou 
dinkwy, kal KaTadANAWS Tals vonTikats 
évepyelats, Ka00 TépuKer, ExdoTH THY 
bep@v mpocanTouevos, éml péev Ta 
Kata vow diaxemmévwv 7d olketov 
évnpynoev. Cp. de An. et Resurr. 
p- 69 (Migne) Yuxnv 5€ doguarov 
otcay pnoeniavy dvdyKnv yew éx 
dicews ToTos Ticiv éyxaTéxerOat. 
The nearest approach to these views 
is to be found in Plotinus. See 
Enn. iv 3. 20 sq. 

1b. amdBAnTrov] 1 Tim. iv 4 ‘that 
no part of creation might be rejected.’ 

There is a similar passage in the de 
Infant. qui praem. pp. 172 sq. 
(Migne). 

5. dvadelxvurac] in the sense of 
‘appoint,’ ‘constitute,’ ‘make.’ 

6. yovv] Gen. ii 7. 
8. évepirevoev] ‘planted.’ Cp. 

Plat. Zim. 42 A 8mote 6) ohmaocw 
éuputevdetey (sc. ai Wuxal). The 
reading éve@iancev is due toa desire 
to bring the passage into closer 
accord with Gen. li 7, where éve- 
gvonoev is found in the LXX. 

2b. ws av ovver.] The object in 
creating such a being as man was 
that the earthly nature might be 
carried up by union with (cuvemap- 
Gein) the Divine, so that the Divine 
grace in one even course as it were 
(ula us) might equally extend 
through the whole creation. 

11. mel otv] The protasis begun in 
the clause ézel...qv Tus is continued 
by the following clause efra karte- 
oxevaoOy, and again resumed, after 
the parenthesis rotro 6é, in the 
clause cal jv. The apodosis begins 
with decvdv mrovetrat. 

7b, vonths xticews] refers to Trav 
ayyedck@v duvduewv which follows. 
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lal \ vf > if \ \ a a 

THY TOU TaVTOS TVOTAGLY EvEpyeias TLVOS Tapa THS TOV 
72 ’ tA of 

TadvToVv emistaTovans é€ovcias mpooveunOeions, nv TLS 
\ \ VA / / 

Sivas Kal 7) TOV TeEplyEelov TOTOY cUVEXELY TE Kal TrepL- 
a / > san a A NSeis 

Kpateiy TEeTAYMEVN, ELS AUTO TODTO SuVauwbeioa Tapa TIS 
nr / ip. 

TO Tav olxovomovons Suvdpwews: Elta KaTecKevacOn TO 
n / / r 

ynwwov TAdCMA, THS ave dSuvduews aTrELKOVIGA* TOTO 
\ cy a ¢ ” Nee > > a \ \ a 

dé TO Cov 0 avOpwiros* Kal Hv ev avT@ TO Beoedées TIS 
a / / > VA \ Fa 

VONTNS pugEews KAXNOS, APPHNTO TLVE OvVa pel auyKeKpa- 
\ lal \ € 

pévov' Sewvov Troveitat Kal OVK aVvEKTOV O THY TeEplyevov 
, , 5 ane rn e , aA / 

oixovopiavy AaYwv, EL EK THS UTOXElpiov av’T@ dvaEews 
/ \ / 

avabetyOnoeTal TiS ova Tpos THY vTEpéyouvcay akiay 
’ ed ’ A x A n 

@LOL@LEVN. TO & Omws él TO Wabos KaTEppUNn TOU 
’ aA ‘ an ‘ n 

pOovov O emt pndoevl KAK@ xticOels Tapa Tod To Tay év 
> ig / \ x ] > tA 3 Z, ayabornts cvaTncapévou, TO ev bu’ axpiBelas émreErévar 
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2. mpocveunbeions| The angelic 
powers are represented as having 
each been assigned some activity in 
the constitution of the Universe. 
The idea is found in Methodius de 
Resurr. i 37 (ed. Bonw. p. 130), 
and still earlier in Origen c. Celsum 

Its source is to be found V 30—3I. 
in the later Judaism. Cp. Rev. xiv 
18, xvi 5. For ovoracu cp. c. 4 
Tpos ovpayav cvoTacw. 

3. qmepiyecov tomov] One such 
angel was appointed to maintain and 
govern the region about the earth. 
For this epic notion cp. Methodius 
2. c.; also Rufin. 27 Symb. Ap. art. 
4; Basil Hom. ix 8sq.; lo. Damasce. 
de Fid. Orth. ii 4. See further 
Schwane Dogmengesch. li p. 218; 
Godet Bibl. Studies: Old Testament 
(ed. Lyttleton), p. 16 ff. For ouv- 
éxew see note ON CUvEKTLKY C. 5. 

4. SuvaywOetca] ‘empowered.’ 
Cp. infra da Tis Oeias evdoylas du- 
vauwbels 0 dvOpwros. 

7. kal mv) The clause dppyry 
twit Svtvamer ouvyKeKkpauévoy is an 
explanatory addition to the main 

clause. ‘ln him there was the god- 
like beauty of the intelligent nature, 
blended with a certain ineffable 
potency.’ Avvamus refers to the latent 
capacity of man as having been made 
kart eixéva Oeod. 

dewov movetrat] The angel of 
the earth takes it amiss that out of 
the nature subject to him (rs vro- 
xecplou picews=Tis aicOnrhs Pivoews) 
there should be produced any being 
resembling in dignity the Supreme 
Being. 

II. avaderxOnoera] Cp. supra 
avadelkvurac (note). 

2b. ovoia] The ovcia of man is 
that which constitutes him d&v@pw7os, 
and which he shares with every 
other member of the race. Simi- 
larly Gr. argues in the de Comm. 
Not. that the word 6eds is édvona 
ovclas onuavTixdy and not dvoua 
Tpoowrwy dnwrtkdv. 

13. éml undév xax@] ‘created for 
no evil. end: Cp. cc. {5,-p--22 seme 
rovros, and zdid. p. 23 éml TH...a1o- 
Aavoet. 
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na \ ? 

ov THs Tapovons Tpaypatelas éoti, Svvatov & ay ein Kal 
, > / a > / Obé Q@ \ ‘ 

dv OAl’you Tois evmevPecTEpoits Trapafeclat Tov Royo. 
n a n (4s lal 

THs yap apeThs Kal THs Kakias ovx ws dvo TWaV 
\ a 

Uroctacw aivopévwv 7 avTidtactoAn Oewpettar: 

Kal 

ad b an eo, a) \ x \ > ” @OTEP AVTLOLALPELTAaL TO GVTL TO fT) OV Kal OVK EOTL 
CY / J a N Neale > / \ Noy Umoctacty elTety TO wn OV avTLOLaTTEANET OVAL TpOS TO Ov, 

a / \ \ 

ara THY avuTrapEliav avTid.atpetcOat A€éyopev POS THY 
\ \ / / A nan 

tbraptw, KaTa Tov avToVv TpOTOY Kal 17) KaKia T@O THS 
apeTns avtixabéatnKke Royo, ov Kal éavTHY TLS ovaa, 

\ a a Yh aha TH aTrovela voovpévn TOV KpEiTTOVOS' Kal WoTEP 
\ a a ¢ \ > 

hapev avtidcarpetcOat TH opdcer THY THPwaLV, OV KAO 
¢ \ Ss a if \ / > 8 4 

EauTHnY ovoay TH PuvcEL THY TNPwWOLV, AAA TpoAaBovoens 
\ , a a n 

&ews otépnoww, olTw Kal THY KaKLav év TH TOV ayabod 
lal al \ al 

otTepnaer Oewpeiabar réyouev, olov TWA TKLAY TH avaXo- 

pPHocEL THS aKTivos éTLcvpBatvovaar. 
> \ / €. émreLon) ~TolWUY 1 

2 ameecrepos |* vulg || 12 ev tn puoee fg'l vulg || 12-13 om adda mpor. 

ef. orepnow f || 14 dvaxwpnoer 1*%4 vulg 

I. mpayyarelas] used here of a 
literary treatise = ‘our present work.’ 

3-4. Kal’ brdcTacw paw.) ‘ two 
things which appear as actually ex- 
isting.’ 

4-14. Gdn’ worep] ‘but just as the 
non-existent is logically opposed to 
that which exists, and it is not 
possible to say that the non-existent 
zs distinguished, so far as actual sub- 
sistence 1s concerned, from that which 
exists, but we say that non-existence 
ts logically opposed to existence; in 
the same way also ‘‘vice” is aistin- 
guished from‘ virtue,” not because it 
has some independent existence, but 
because tt ts concetved of as arising 
Jrom the absence of that which is 
good; and just as we say that blind- 
ness is logically opposed to sight, not 
because blindness belongs to nature as 
something having an existence of tts 
own, but because it is the deprivation 

of a former possession, so also we say 
that vice is found where there is a 

S: 

deprivation of good.’ The argument 
is that the distinction which we 
make between the non-existent and 
the existent is a Jogzca/ distinction 
only. They are not to be conceived 
of as two things on the same plane 
or possessing the same reality, any 
more than sight and blindness, the 
latter being merely the defect of the 
former. For dvridiarpetoOac in the 
sense of ‘logical division’ cp. c. 15. 

14. ox.av] Evilis likesome shadow 
which follows upon the withdrawal 
of the sun’s ray. 

15. émedn| In what follows Gr. 
proceeds to show how it was possible 
for a created spirit to be subject to 
such a passion asenvy. It arose out 
of the possibility of change involved 
in possessing a created nature. Only 
an uncreated being is free from 
the movement expressed in such 
words as ‘variation,’ ‘alteration’ or 
‘change.’ 

5 
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aKTeoTos pvows THs KiWHTEwWS THS KATA TpoTHY Kal 

peTtaBorny Kal adQXoliwolv éoti aveTridextos, TaVY dé TO 

dua KTicEwWS UTOTTAV GUYYEVasS TpOs THY Gdroiwaw Exel, 

S.udTe Kal AUTH THS KTITEwWS 1) UTTOTTAGLS ATO AANOLOGEWS 
npEato, Tov py dvTOS eis TO eivar Oeia Suvdmer pETaTe- 
Oévtos: Ktictn Sé€ Hv Kal 1 pvnpovervOcica Svvapis, 

avtefouciw Kinpwate TO SoKody aipoupévn’ érevdy) Tpos 
TO ayabov Te Kai APOovoy éréuvoey Cuppa, WoTrEp 6 eV 
NrAlm Tois Brepapors Tas dies bTOBarwv aKOTOS Opa, 
OUTW KaKElVOS avT® TO py OedXnoar TO ayaOov vonaat 

, nr by a if 

TO é€vavTiov T® ayad@ KaTevonoe. 

pOovos. 

lal / , €. 

TOUTO O€ é€oTLY O 

omoroyettat S€ TavTOsS Tpdypatos apynv TOV 

8 oupa] vonua fg'l vulg || 9 er:Badwy 7. oy. 1 vulg 7. ow. emriBarwv 

efg! amoBadwy dhn || 10 auto f || 70 fp || katravonoa: deghnp || 12 omoroyer 

l vulg || apxn f 

2. wav dé] ‘ Whereas everything 
which came into being through an 
act of creation has a natural tendency 
to such change, because even the very 
subsistence of creation owed its be- 
ginning to change.’ Ths xricews is 
of course ‘the created Universe.’ 
The idea of creation, Gr. maintains, 
carries with it the idea of muta- 
bility. 

7. avretovolw] ‘choosing what- 
ever tt thinks fit by a movement of 
free-will? 

8. d&dOovov] ‘free from envy,’ 
‘ungrudging,’ as opposed to the 
~0évos with which the evil spirit 
viewed man’s participation in Divine 
blessings. 

tb. éméuvoev dupa] The reading 
vénua is plainly a corruption. 
' g. baroBadtdv] There is a con- 
siderable variation of reading here. 
ArroBadwyv is plainly a corruption of 
UroBadwv. It is not so easy to de- 
cide between vmoBadwv and ém- 
Badwv, as there appear to be no 
exact parallels to the use of either 
word in such a connexion as the 
present passage affords. The phrase 

Ta Brépapa émiBdddew in the sense 
of ‘closing the eyelids’ occurs in 
Arist. Physiog. 6. 813 a, and also in 
Adamant. Soph. Physiog. i 23 
where it is found in the phrase oi 
iANwrrovTes Kai TA BrAEPapa éwiBar- 
Aovres, but these instances do not 
justify such an expression as ém- 
Badrwv ras dves. On the other hand 
the occurrence of such an expression 
as Ta BAéhapa émiBdddrevv may have 
led to the alteration of troBadwr 
into émiBarwv. There is exactly the 
same variation of reading in c. 7 
sub fin. in the expression vmoBddor 
Tots BrXepapois THY Gpacuy. 

II. Katevdnoe] ‘came to appre- 
hend,’ ‘learned to know,’ stronger 
than vojoat. 

II-12. 06 POdvos] For the idea cp. 
infra TH awoatpopyn THs ayabdrnros 
év €auT@ yevyjoas Tov POdvov. There 
is similar language on @@dvos in de 
Vita Moysis p. 409 (Migne). The 
whole passage is doubtless traceable 
to Wisdom ii 23, 24. 

12. Oopuoroy.] The first cause of 
anything is responsible for all the 
consequences flowing from it. So 
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’ > \ \ \ > / ’ Ud Jer A 

per avtTnv Kata TO aKodovOov émicupBavovTwY aiTtiav 
7 4 4 Oe Ae / \ > a \ > VA \ b) 

elvat, olov TH Uyela TO evexTety, TO EpyalerBat, TO Kad 
id \ / a \ / \ > fa) \ ’ i 

ndovnv Broteverv’ TH OE VOOM TO aabeEveiVv, TO avevépynToV 
3 \ > ? / \ \ ” ec \ ‘ ” 

eivat, TO €v andia THhv Cwnv Eyelv. OUTW Kal Ta AAA 
aA > : > a \ A 3 U fod 

TavtTa Tals olKelats apxYais KaTa TO aKoNovOov EreTat. 
/ 5 a b) ’ \ a > \ \ 

@oTrep ovv 1 aTadera THS Kat apeTHY Cons apxn Kat 
/ 0 (¢ AN la) U / \ 

vmobects yivetat, oUTwWS 7 bLa TOV POovov yevomern pos 
rn t ’ an 

KaKiay pot TOV eT avTHY TaVT@Y avabeLyOEVTWY KAKOV 
CON \ \ e \ \ X \ 060s KaTéoTn. émrevd) yap amak pos TO KaKOV THY 

¢€ A A fal ’ / e fal 

pomny éxyev 0 TH atroatpodH THs ayaBotnTOs év EavT@ 
\ / / / k) / ’ \ 

yevynoas Tov POovoy, w®oTrEp ALOOS axpwpEias aTroppayels 
rn ‘ 7 

UT0 Tov idlov Bapous mpos TO Tpaves TUVENAaVVETAL, OVTW 
nan fal vy, ’ AN ‘ 

KAKELVOS, THS Tpos TO ayaOoyv cumpvias aTrooTrad Geis Kat 
' \ mpos Kaxtav Spicas, avtouatws olov tit Raper mpos Tov 

/ fal « \ 9) / \ AN 

éxyatov THs Tovnplas bpov cuvwabeis amnvéxyOn, Kai THY 
\ Q / n n yd 

Svavontixyny Svvamy, Hv els TUVEpYyEelav THS TOU KPELTTOVOS 
\ ip) / > peTovolas oye Tapa TOU KTicavTOS, TAaUTHY Els EeUpEoLV 

fal VK if. \ / TOV KATA KaKlav €TlVOOULEVwY GUVEPYOV TrolnTapLEVoOS, 

I per aurnv kata] wed eauvrny | vulg pera (om aurny xara) d || 3-4 To 

avev....fwnv exew desunt in h || 7-8 ouvrws...kaxiay porn desunt inh || yvo- 

evn 1 yeyevnuevn f || 8 porn] opun f || wed eaurny 1 vulg || Kaxwv] Twv 

kaxwy f || 14 Bpicas] Bapnoas kat karavevoas | vulg || 16 ets cuvepyecav] om 

ets fh tyv cuvepyeav el vulg cuvepyay dnp || Tov Kpecrrovos] om Tov f 

the inclination to vice resulting from 
the envy displayed by the devil was 
responsible for the train of evils 
which followed. 

2. TH vyela] We must supply 
some such word as €merat which 
occurs in the following sentence. 
As on health there follows a good 
bodily condition (ro evexreiv), ac- 
tivity, and an enjoyable life, while 
disease is followed by weakness, 
inactivity, and lack of enjoyment, 
so other results follow in natural 
sequence their own proper causes. 

6. amdbea)] ‘freedom from pas- 
ston.’ Cp. antea c. 5. 

II. wamep Nidos] ‘Just as a rock, 

breaking away from the ridge of a 
mountain, ts carried headlong by tts 
own weight.’ 

13. ovupgvlas] ‘torn away from 
his natural affinity to good.’ 

15-16. Tihv dtavontixny dvvamv] 
‘the faculty of mind.’ Acdvoa, as dis- 
tinguished from vois, is ‘the process 
of rational thought,’ while voids is 
the intuitive and speculative reason. 
See Westcott on 1 John v 20. 
‘The faculty of mind, which he 
received from the Creator in order 
that he might cooperate with Him in 
imparting good (i.e. to the creatures 
under him), he employed to assist 
him in discovering evil devices.’ 

4-2 

To 
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+) 5) 

evunyaves mepiépyetar Ov amdtns Tov avOpwrov, avTov 
a / U ‘ 

éauvtov yevécOat Teicas hovéa TE Kal avTOYELpa. €7TELO?) 
a Lapa 

yap Sua THs elas evroyias SuvapwOeis 0 avOpwrros UYyndos 
N > a > , / \ > lA al a n bev Hv TO AEt@mate: Baoideveww yap eTadXOn THIS ys TE 

fal an , \ \ 

Kal TOV eT AUTHS TaVvTwWY* KaXos S€ TO Eldos* aTrELKO- 
AN 6 2: / bp] / , 3; A \ 

vicpa yap Tov apxeTUTrou éyeyoves KadXOUS* aTrabrs Sé 
\ , a 1. ys a / : Pe ete: \ tThv dvaoiv: Tov yap aTrabods pimnua nv’ avaTrEews 5€ 

/ an n / / 

Tappnalas, avTHs Kata TpoowTov THs Oeias éewhaveias 
al an x al ’ an 

KataTpug@v' tavta O€ TO avTiKepév@ TOD KaTa TOV 
a ! e , , a , , \ / 

pOovov mabovs vTexxavpata nv iayve b€ Ti Kai Bia 

duvapews Katepyacacbar TO Kata yvouny ovy olds Te 
, \ an fal fal an 

nv’ Umepiayve yap n THs evroylas TOU Beod SvUvapls THs 
/ \ a 2 an na 

TouTov Biay* Sta TOUTO aTroTThHaaL THS EviTyVOVENS aUTOV 

Suvapews pnxYavatar, @s av evddrwTos avTo Tpos THY 
emiBovrAnv KaTacTain. Kal WoTrEp ETL AVYVOU TOD TrUpPCs 

a li / lal A 

THs Opvarridos trepidedpaypévov, el Tis advvaTav TO 
duonpate aBécat tHv hroya Vdwp eupiEere TO EAaiw 

1 dvepxerat | vulg || 2 meoas yeverOar | vulg || 5 aurn f || 16 emidedpay- 

pevou f || 17 euduonuare cd || 17—p. 37. I vdwp...proya om h |] evucEecev f 

enmcer ev 1 vulg euputer g euprtas e || eXaww)]+xac fin 

I. mepiépyeta] ‘cercumevents,’ 9g. Katatpuporv] ‘revelling in the 
‘overreaches.’ 

2-3. éme.dn yap] The clause in- 
troduced by éev67 is broken up by a 
series of parentheses. The apo- 
dosis of the sentence begins with 
61a TotTo dmoornjca. In what fol- 
lows Gr. shows how the capacities 
and privileges bestowed upon man 
by God excited the envy of the 
adversary and led him to plot for 
man’s ruin. 

4. a&udparc] ‘rank,’ ‘position.’ 
2b. Baothevev] Gen. i 28—30. 
6. admaé7js| See note on arddea 

eg 
8. mappyotas] Ilapp. denotes the 

‘giving utterance to every thought 
and feeling and wish.’ Cp. Heb. iv 
16 (with Westcott’s note), x 19, 35. 

tb. THs Oeias éud.] based on the 
narrative of Gen. ili. 

manifestation of Deity even face to 
face.’ 

7b. tatra dé] ‘and since this 
served as fuel.’ The sentence forms 
part of the protasis begun by ée.d7. 

1o-11. Bia duvdpews) ‘vzolent 
exercese of power,’ ‘main force.’ 
14. evddwros] ‘aneasy prey to his 

plotting.’ 
15. kal womep] What the adver- 

sary could not accomplish by force 
he attempted by craft, mingling 
evil with man’s will. ‘Azd as 
in the case of a lamp, when the flame 
has caught the wick, if any one, being 
unable to blow out the flame, mixes 
water with the owl, he will by this 
device render the flame dull.’ 

16. mepidedparyu.] ‘grasped,’ ‘laid 
hold of.’ 
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\ fel b VA , 2 , \ , ev 

dua THS E€mivolas TavTHs apavpoce THY hdroya, ovTWS 
’ , fal VA fa) / \ / 

du atratns TH Tpoaipéces TOV avOpwTrov THY Kakiav éu- 
/ € ’ / / > Qn 

pi—as 0 avTixeimevos oBécw Tia Kal amavpwowy TIS 
> / b] / @ 3 , ? ) , \ Y 

evAoyias €Troinoev, nS EmAELTTOVENS EF avayKNS TO aVTL- 
if ,’ Zz a a 

KelmevoV avTetoépyeTar. avtixectar O€ TH fon pev oO 
/ ¢ 6) / \ fal / a > / \ ¢ 

Odvatos, 7 dobévera dé TH Suvaper, TH Evroyia SE 7 
A / \ > nm lal lal 

KaTapa, TH Tappynola é  alaxvvn Kal Tact Tots ayabois 
\ / UY \ la) a an 

Ta KATA TO évavtTiov voovpeva. Sa TovTO €v Tois Trapovar 
a an td / la! an lal 

kakols €oTl viv TO avOpwrivov, THs apyns éxelvns ToD 
, \ 3 , 

ToLovTOU TéAOUS TAS UpoppLas Tapacyovons. 
K \ 5 ‘ b / by ba \ > / 

i al pNnoels EpWTATM, EL TpOELo@sS THY avOpwrivny 
\ e \ \ > n > 4 > n / 

ouppopav o Geos THv Ex THS ABourLas aVT@ TUUBNTOMEVHY 
> > ~ if ‘ ” i? \ \ / 

nrOev es TO KTicaL TOV aVOpwrov, @ TO pn yeverOaL 
lal ” N N ) a Lt / Lf 

HaGAXNov icws TO év KaKkvis eival AVOLTENeTTEPOY TV. 
nan AN (¢ an n / 

TavTa yap ot Tots Maniyatxois Sdoymace dv atratns 
> VA an an 

Tapacupévtes Els TVaTAGLY THS EavTOV TAaYNS TpPOBar- 

5 emecepxerat g! || g om Tov 1 vulg 

at....cvoTtacw om f 

3. oBéow] ‘succeeded in extin- 
guishing and obscuring in a way 
(rw) the Divine blessing? 

4-5. TO dvrixeluevov] sc. TH €v- 
Aoyig. The term is explained in the 
following sentence. 

g. THS apxjs] i.e. the POévos of the 
Devil which he has been describing. 

Tas apopuds] Cp. c. § p. 26 

In this and in the following 
chapter Gr. deals at length with the 
objection ‘ Why did God create man, 
tf He foresaw the evils which would 
result from hts fall? How was such 
an act consistent with goodness?’ In 
answering this objection Gr. first of 
all draws a distinction between the 
two senses in which the word evil ts 
used with reference to man. There 
zs physical evil i.e. the pain resulting 
Jrom suffering and sickness, and 
there ts moral evil i.e. wickedness. 
The latter alone deserves the name of 

7. 14 ewat] yeverOar f || 15-16 dc 

evil. Moral evil consists in the loss 
of good, and has no substantive exist- 
ence. Neither can God be tts author, 
Jor He ts the source of posittve good, 
and wt ts only man’s self-will in 
withdrawing from good, which con- 
stitutes evil. 

11. ef mpoecdws] The emphasis of 
the sentence rests on the participle. 
‘Whether God foresaw the calam- 
aty...when He came to create man. 

12. adPovArlas] cf. 6 z72¢. Tis Kara 
Thy Bovdhy dtauaprias. Av’T@ antici- 
pates Tov dvOpwrov. 

oi rots Mancxarkots] ‘ ‘hey who 
have been deceived and led away by the 
doctrines of the Manichees. The 
evils of man’s present condition 
might be urged to prove that the 
Author of man’s being was not good. 
Acc. to the Manichaeans the crea- 
tion of man was due to the prince 
of darkness. See Harnack “2st. of 
Dogma, Eng. Tr. iii 325. 

I5. 

Io 
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/ x 3 \ a 

Novaw, ws 1a TOVTOV ToVNpOV elvat TOV THS avOpwrivns 
> 

7. 

hvcews KTIOTHY aTrOdELKYVOVTES. 
> \ a a 

el yap ayvoel pev TOV 
” »Q\ c / > a \ cc ” > PCS KX 

dvtwv ovdev 0 Beds, év Kakots b€ 0 avOpwros, ovKET av 
ig a > / n a / / ” ; 

6 THs ayabotnTos ToD Geod Siacwlouto Noyos, elmep €v 
a \ \ 

5 KaKols péAXovTa TOV avOpwrov EyoecAat mpos Tov Biov 

TapHnyaye. 
’ \ > an / € NV \ >? x el yap ayabns puoews 1) Kata TO ayabov 

» Last f / b] / e \ ©. see / I. 

EvepYELA TAVTWS ETTLY, O AUTNPOS OVTOS Kail ETTLKNPOS BLOS 
, nn b] fal la / 

ovKET av, hynaoly, els THY TOU ayabod SnuLoupyiav avayolTo, 
’ > & \ a / A 7 ” @ ©. \ 

arr’ Erepov xp7 THs ToLavTns CwHs aitiov oleclar, @ TpOS 
, a ” 10 Tovnplay 7 PVals ETLPPETTOS EXEL. a NS TavTa yap TavTa Kal 

Ta Tovavta Tois pev ev Babes KaOdtrep Tiva SevootroLov 
Badny tiv aipetixny Twapadedeypévors atratny tayvy Tia 
dia THS éruToXaiov miOavoTntos Exew Soxet: Tots dé 

dtopatixwrépots THs adnOeias cabpa dvta Kal TpoyYeELpov 

15 THY THS aTaTHs aTroberEy ExovTa cadas Kkabopata.. 
/ 

Kab 
n n \ > / 

Ot OOKEL KAAWS EYELVY TOV ATOGTOAOY EV TOUTOLS TUVHTYODOV ay. 
A b an / L 

THS KAT avT@Y KaTHYOpLas TpooTHcadat. dtaipet yap 
b] a x , / / , \ \ 

EV T@ TPOS Kopeviovs Aoy@ Tas TE TAapK@oELS Kal Tas 
\ an an ie “> \ 

TVEULATLKAS TOV Wuyav KaTacTaces, SerxvUs, oipwat, dua 

1 tourwy fl rovro vulg | 3 0 Oeos ovdey | vulg || 6 om ro f vulg || 

7 Auwnpos] oduvnpos f || g w] ov ehn o p || 10 mavta yap TavTa e || 11 devoor.] 

Yevdoroov 1* vulg || 12 avatperckny h || 13 emtroXov f || 17 Kar avroy 1 

vulg || mapnyopias 1*¥4 vulg || cvornoacbat f || Statperrac f || 18-19 Kae Tas 

mv.|] Kat Tas Wuxlkas KaTagTacels e 

4-, Adyos] ‘the doctrine of the 
goodness of God.’ 

6. ef yap ayabjs] ‘For tf ac- 
tivity in good ts the characteristic of 
a nature that is good.’ 

8. dvayoro] ‘traced back,’ ‘re- 
Jerrea. 

g. €repov] e.g. such as the Mani- 
chaean evil principle. 

Ti. Tots pév] ‘to those who are 
deeply tinged with the deceit of heresy, 
as with some indelible dye. For 
év Bader cp. c. 8 rv & Bader... 
yevouévnv mpds TO Kakov olkeéTnTa. 
Aevo. is found in Plat. Rep. 429 E 
—430A, a passage which Gr. may 

have had in mind, as it contains a 

similar comparison to that of the 
present passage and concludes iva 
devaotroios avtay 7 dda ylyvaro. 

14. oa0pa] lit. ‘rotten,’ ‘un- 
sound.’ Hence ‘ineffective,’ ‘weak.’ 
IIpéxepov, ‘afford a ready proof of 
their fallacious character? 

17. mpoornjcacba] ‘to put for- 
ward the Apostle in these matters as 
supporting us in our condemnation 
of them. The gen. xatnyopias is 
governed by ovv7yopov. 

18. mpds Kop.] 1 Cor. ii 14—15. 
19. Kkaraotacets] ‘dispositions’ or 

‘conditions.’ 
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TOV Neyouévav, OTL ov Sv aicOnoews TO KAaNOV 1) TO KAKO 

Kpivewy Tpoonkel, GAN &Ew TOV KATA TO TOma Patvopéevwv 

TOV voov aToaTHcarTas, avTny éd EavTHs TOU KANO TE 
0 yap Tvevpa- 

TAUTNY OlmaL THY 

Kal Tov évaytiov dvaxpivey THhv vow. 
TuKos, Pyoiv, avaxpive. Ta TavTa. 

aitiay THs TOV Soyuadtwv TovTwY pvOoTrOLIas Tots Ta 

ToLavTa Tpopépovow éyyeyevnabat, OTe pos TO HOV THS 
TWLATLKHS aTroNavoews TO ayabov opLfopmevot Oia TO 

maQeo. Kal appwotnpaciw vToKeicba, Kat avayKny THY 
TOD cwpuatos diaw avvGeTov ovaoav Kal eis SeddvoLV 

peovdoav, éraxonrovbeiv Sé ws Tois ToLovToLs TaOnpact 
adyewny tTiva aicOnow, Tovnpod Oeod THY avOpwrroTotiay 

vnroTepov 
” 7 / e ” \ \ 
Epyov eivat voulfovow. ws El'ye pos TO 

éBrerrev avtots 1 Sidvora, Kal THS Tepl Tas Ndovas 
YZ \ a / a / 

dtabécews TOV vovY aTroLKicayTes aTaba@s émEecKOTTOUY 

2 Wpoonker Kpwev ] vulg || 3 atrosTtncavTa | vulg || ad eaur. f || 4 Tov 

evavT.] om Tov f || o yap] o Se f || 5 Suaxpwee f || 7 mpoopepovor g'lp || 

yeyevnoba e av yeyevno bat vulg || 11 om ws d || 12 om Geou 1* vulg 

1. 60 aic@jcews}] It is not by 
‘sense perception’ that good and 
evil are judged. The intelligence 
(vots) must be withdrawn from bodily 
phenomena (Trav xara To cGua paw.) 
and discern in its own distinctive 
character (avriv ép’ éautns) the na- 
ture of good and the opposite. 

6. pvOorolas}] Cp. prol. ras 
Hrarnuévas wept Tov Soypatwv pv- 
Gorroias. 

7. eyyeyevijcdat] ‘This, Lsuppose, 
was the cause of the fabrication of 
these fabulous doctrines in the case of 
those who put forward such views.’ 
"Eyyiyveo@ac is used in the sense of 
imesse or innasci. Cf. Xen. Comm. 
I. 2. 21 Tots dwedovor ANOnv eyy.vo- 
pévnv. 

id. &rt mpds 76) Krab.’s punctua- 
tion is bad here. “Ore governs voul- 
govow, while émaxoX. is closely 

attached to vroxeto@a and belongs 
to dua 76. 

7b. mpos 7d dv] ‘defining good 
with reference to the pleasure of bodily 
enjoyment.’ Zw. is contrasted with 
the mvevyarikds in the quotation. 

9. mabec. Kal adappworjuacw] 
Here both words are used of bodily 
ailments. In c. 8 Gr. speaks of 
TATHS WUXAs appworjuara. In this 
latter sense the word dppwornua 
was employed by the Stoics and is 
defined by Cicero 7zsc. iv 10. 

13. wselye]‘ Stnce tf their thought 
had turned its gaze in a loftier direc- 
tion, and tf, separating the intelligence 
from the disposition to care about 
pleasures, they had contemplated, free 
from the influence of the passions, 
the nature of existing things” On 
the words d:dvoia and vots see antea 
COP. 35: 
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\ an ” / 5) Xx ” x 9 \ THv TOV dvT@V haw, OVK Av AAO TL KaKOV EivaL Tapa 
/ / \ a b] an na 

Thy Tovnpiav @nOnoav. Tovnpia o€ Taca év TH TOD 
an ’ \ 9 ayabod atepnoe yapaxtnpifera, ov Kal’ éavtny ovcoa, 

PNB , ¢ / / \ \ > \ ” ovdse Kal’ btréctacw Oewpoupévn: Kakov yap ovdev é€w 
/ le ie e a a b) x S \ S. \ 

Tpoatpécews ep EavTod KeElTal, GANA TO pH Elva TO 
b] \ cf / \ \ \ >» > (d J ayabov otTw Katovoudletar. TO dé wn dV OVX UpeoTHKE, 

an \ x © al \ id n ¢ / 

Tov S€ pn UperTaTos Snusoupyos 0 TOV Upect@Tov SnpL- 
an fal an a / c 

oupyos ovK ati. ovKody é&@ THS THY KaK@V aiTias oO 
¢ a id a \ ht e \ Oeds 0 TOV GVTMY, OVX 0 TOV fA) OVTWY TrOLNTHS WY* O THY 

Ci \ / / id \ / 

Spaciv, ov THY THpwatv SnuLouvpynoas* O THY apETHV, OV 
n \¢ 3 an , 

TH oTépnaow avTns avadeiEas: 0 GOXov THs TpoatpecEews 
an lal , lal ‘ / 

TO TaV ayabay yépas Tots KAT apETHY TOLTEVOMEVOLS 
t \ A lal 

mpo0eis, ovK avaykn Til Biaia pos TO éavT@ SoKovv 
Cc Gi \ > L Vg / fal 

vrolevéas Thy avOpwrivny pvow, KabaTep TL oKEvos 
” J / Sy x \ > / > \ an 

dpuyov axovalws Tpos TO Kadov epedKopmevos. el O€ TOU 
t A / 

hwtos €& alOpias Kalapas TepthautrovTos Exovolws TIS 

5 up eauvrov g*p nag e.f || To un eae p || 5-6 To ayalov] om 7o f || 

II 0 aOXov] om o fl vulg || 12 yepas] wepas 1*4 vulg || 13 mpocfes deghnp || 

15 euwuxov vulg || 16 ertAauovros e 

I. ox av dAdo] The principle 
that moral evil is alone xaxdév is a 
leading thought of Gr. throughout 
the present treatise. Cp.c. g where 
he argues that the Incarnation was 
no degradation to God, for only 
moral evil can bring degradation. 
Similarly in cc. 15 and 16 he says 
that it was physical, not moral weak- 
ness which Christ took upon Him. 
The Divine goodness was unchanged 
by the Incarnation, for the only 
thing that could have changed it 
would have been the participation in 
vice. The conception, which is also 
found in Origen, has its roots in the 

importance assigned by both Origen 
and Gr. to the will, as the seat of 
evil. So in the present chapter Gr. 

says Kaxodv yap ovdév Fw mpoatpérews 
ép’ éavrTod Keira. 

3. xXapaxrnpivera] ‘ The charac- 
teristic feature of all wickedness is to 
be found in the deprivation of good. 

5. TH wn elvar] ‘but zt receives 
ats name from the non-extstence of 
the good.’ 

6. 7d 6é wh bv] In what follows 
Gr. urges that God is the Creator of 
that which exists positively. That 
which is a mere negation of exist- 
ence, such as evil has been defined 
to be, cannot be attributed to Him. 

It. 6 @0dov] The effect of this 
view of the relation of evil to man’s 
free-will is to make the enjoyment 
of Divine blessings the reward of 
virtue. 
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UroBdro. Tois Bredapos THY Gpaciw, &Ew THs Tod pn 

Brérrovtos aitias 0 HALOS. 
8. "AXN dyavaktel TavTws 0 TpPds THY SiddvoLWW BrE- 

Tov TOD TwpmaToS, Kal YadeTrOV ToLetTaL TO Oavat@ THv 

Lory hpov Siarvecbat, Kai TOUTS Hnot TOV KAKaV ExyaToV 

elvat, TO Tov Blov Huav TH vexpoTnTe TBévvvcba. ovKodY 

émiaxeacbw Sia Tod ckvOpwrod TovTOU THY UTEpBornV 
Ths Oelas evepyecias' Taya yap av paddrov Oia TovT@Y 
TpocayOein Oavpdoar THY Yap THs epi Tov avOpwrrov 

A n f, \ a \ ‘ lal / 

tov Jeod Kxndewovias. To Env dia THhv TOV KaTaDuLioV 

I vmroBadXou p emBanou (-Baddr- 1 vulg) efg! amoBado (-BaddA- hn) d || 

8. 3 duadrvow] avadr. 1*%4 vulg || 5-6 Kat TouvTo...cBevvvcbar om 1|* vulg || 
8 paddov ay deghnp || rovrov |* vulg || g mpocevexGern e tpoaxfern g"l! || 

Io om Twy vulg 

I. UmoBddo] cp. antea c. 6 p. 34 
(note). 

1-2. &&wris...airias] ‘7s free from 
blame on the part of him who farts to 
see.’ For &&w rijs airias cp. c. 8. 

8. Gr. is still discussing the ob- 
jection stated in the previous chapter. 
One of the evils of man’s present con- 
dition, tt 1s urged, ts the prevalence 
of physical death, In reply Gr. 
maintains that the dissolution of the 
body was really a merciful provision 
made by God after man’s fall in 
order to undo its effects. The coats 
of skinin Genests indicate mystically 
this truth. As it was into the 
sentient (2.e. bodily) part of man that 
the poison of evil was received, so it 
was fitting that that part should be 
dissolved in order that it might be 
remoulded by the resurrection. Gr. 
tllustrates hts meaning by the simile 
of an earthen vessel, which some il- 
disposed person renders useless by. 
filling tt with molten lead, but which 
the potter, in order to remove the 
lead, breaks up with a view to re- 
modelling it. 

The dissolution of the body, how- 
ever, doesnot affect the soul. That 

too has been stained by sin, and it 
too has its appointed remedies, the 
practice of virtue tn this life, the sift- 
ing gudgment and painful discipline 
of purification in the after-life. Thus 
God not only foresaw man’s fall, but 
provided for its remedy. It was 
better to restore man by penitence and 
suffering than never to have created 
him atall. The work of restoration 
was a task possible and fitting for 
Him alone who had created man. 
And so He who was man’s Creator 
became also his Deliverer. 

5-6. fwnv...Biov] By the ‘dissolu- 
tion’ of the ¢wy Gr. refers to the 
dissolution in death ofthe component 
parts of man’s nature. By the ex- 
tinction of the Bios he means the 
cessation of the outward activities of 
the life. 

7. Tov okvOpwrod)| ‘thzs dismal- 
looking necessity.’ 

8. evepyeoias] Death, as Gr. pro- 
ceeds to show, was a_ beneficent 

provision made by God, after man’s 
fall, to enable the body to escape 
from the consequences of the Fall. 

Io. Karabupiwy] = ‘acceptable,’ 
‘pleasing. Cp. c.-s, 
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> , e , > a a / i e ” 

aToNavaLW aipeTov €oTL TOis TOU Biov peTeyoUaL. @sF El 
, b] > 3 le \ \ a / \ \ 

yé Tis é€v OdUVals dtaBL@N, Tapa TOAV TH TOLOVTM TO [Ly 

oUKOUV 
> ¢ n an N \ f / 

éFeTdowpev Eb 0 THS CwHs yopnyos mpos adXro Ti BrErreL, 
XN a 

Kal ovx OTws av év Tols KaANoTOLs Bi@nper. 

an nA 5 , 
Eival TOU AAYELVHS Elva TPOTLOTEPOV KplvETaL. 

’ N €TELON 
fal / / rn n 

yap TO avteEovol@ KIWnMaTL TOD KaKOD THY KoLYwviaV 
od / Q PS) / 58 a ae } if / érestracapela, dd Tivos Hdovns olov TL SnAnTHpLov méALTL 

\ a iy. \ \ f 

mapaptvlev TH pvoet TO KaKov KaTapi€~ayTes, Kal dia 
a an \ N > \ 

TOUTO THS KATA TO aTrales voovpérns paKapLoTNTos éK- 
/ \ \ , , 

TETOVTES, TPOS TV KAKLaY pweTEeWopPwONuEV, TOVTOV EvEeKEV 
al na > / fal 

olov TL aKEVOS OOTPaKLVOY TAAL 0 adVOPwWTOS Els YHV ava- 
/ e/ BN a a > , a 

vETal, OTwWS AV THS viv évaTretAnupevns av’T@ puTrapias 
b} lA ’ x > >} lal Qn \ n ] 

atroxplOetans els TO EE apyns oxHpa Sia THs avactdcews 
’ / \ ‘ n U , 

avatAaclein. TO d€ ToLOdTOY Soya ioTOpLKwTEPOY [eV 

4 Brern vulg || 7 ekeoracapefa 1*4 vulg || 8 mapameéavres d || 12 azec- 

Anu. Aghnp avenue. e || 14 avamAacbern] +e ye TO KaT ElKOVa EV TNH 

mapovon wn dvecwoato deghl'np 

7. émecmacdueba] Used here in 
the sense of ‘acquire,’ ‘contract.’ 
‘ We brought upon ourselves.’ 

2b. Oia twos] ‘by some indulgence 
in pleasure mingling evil with our 
nature like some deadly potion sweet- 
ened with honey. 

Kata TO amades voounevyns] ‘the 
blessedness uhich the mind associates 
with freedom from passion. 

12. 6émws dv] ‘72 order that the 
foulness which ts now included in his 
nature may be separated out, and he 
may be restored by the resurrection to 
his original form. After these words 
one group of Mss insert the words 
el ye TO Kar’ elxdva év TH Twapovon 
(wn Sveswoaro, and Krabinger has 
given them a place in the text. 
But the words are not found in 
the mss f, 4, and they have a 
suspicious ring, introducing an idea 
which is not appropriate to the con- 
text. They are probably a later 
addition to the text, their object 

being to guard against an Universal- 

istic interpretation of the passage. 
14. loroptk.] ‘after the manner of 

history and in veiled language.’ For 
aiviyua cp. Numb. xii 8 (LXX) 
oTéua KaTa oTdMa aAow av’T@, EV 

ede. kal ot dv’ alveyudtwr. Cp. also 
1 Cor. xiii t2. This passage is another 
instance of Gr.’s use of the allegori- 
cal interpretation of Scripture. Cp. 
antea c. 2 (note on dvaywykds) 
and. “Gs 363. the: ‘rely 15. to Gen: 
iii 21. This interpretation of the 
coats of skin is found in Methodius 
de Resurr. i. 37 (ed. Bonw. p. 130) 
and still earlier in Clement of Alex- 
andria (S¢vom. ili 14) and Origen 
(c. Cels. iv 40, 22 Lev. Hom. vi 2). 
It appears to have been derived from 
the: Gnostics. See Tren. ¢c. “aer, 
Tabs 6e) herbs. cde ok ese CATMiN 7: 
Its ultimate source was Rabbinic. 
Cp. Bigg Christian Platonists, 
p- 204 note. Gregory of Nazianzus 
(Or. xxxviill p. 670 D) also makes 
use of it. 
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\ > > / e a e a > / \ ” 
kal dv aiviypatov o Mans nuty éxtibetar. mwrAnV &x- 

\ \ Cae 6 \ 6 PS) ie 4 

dnrov Kal Ta aiviywata THv OidacKanlay EXEL. 
A / > / e lal 

yap, dnoiv, év Tols amnyopevpevols eyevovTo ol TPATOL 
a / > / ’ , 

avOpwrol Kal THS MAKAPLOTHTOS ExELVNS aTreyupLY@OnaA?, 
an a VA id 

Sepuativous éiBadrEr XIT@VAS Tols TpwTOTAdTGTOLS O 
nn \ na / la 

KUplos* ov pot doket mpos Ta ToladTa Séppata Tov 
iv x / / \ > / 

AOyou THY dSiavotay Phépwv* Trolwy yap aToodayévTwy Te 
kal dapévtwmv Sowv émivoeitat avtots 1 TeptBorn; ard, 

aA vA \ a , rd 

émelon Trav Sépua Kwpiabev Tod Fwov vexpov €oTL, TaVvT@S 
\ \ n / a a 

oluar THY Tpos TO vexpodaba. St¥vamly, 1} THs aXoyou 
f b) / S. / \ an an 

dicews e€aipeTos nv, €K Tpounbeias peta TadTa Tots 
? , b] / \ \ / ¢ n bd / 

avOpatois ém7iBeBdrnKevat TOV THY KaKlav HuaV LaTpEv- 
’ p) / € \ \ me 

OVTA, OVX WS ELS AEL Trapapevely’ Oo yap xXLT@OV TaV EEwMeDV 
a if \ \ \ n fel 

nuiv eTiBadropevwv €OTL, TPOS KAaLPOV THY EaVTOV YpHaoWw 
a / \ a 4 la) 

TapeYov TH THmAaTL, OV cUuTEpYKMS TH HUgEL. oOvKODY 
fol a b] / S, / n 

€K THS TOV Adoyov HvTEws 1) VEKPOTNS OLKOVOMLKAS TEpL- 

€mreLon) 

I nucv] vay vulg || 7 pepwrv] depew gp || om Te el || 12 om Tor e || 

13 evs ae] aeh || 15 Tov cwuatos vulg || 16 okovou. n vex. g 

iii p. 524 (Migne). 3. év Tots am.] ‘ became involved 
els adel mapauévey] Acc. to in what was forbidden.’ 

4. admeyuuy.] The depudrivos 
xiTwy takes the place of the dwaéeca. 

mpwromddoros] a word ap- 
plied to the first man in Wisd. vii 1, 
x2 

6. o8 por doxet] ‘xot, LT think, 
tntending to apply the sense of the 
word to these literal skins. Pépwv 
belongs to the subject of g@noiy, i.e. 
Maons, doxet being parenthetical. 

8-9. adAX’, érerén] The skins, acc. 
to Gr., represent that capacity of 
dying, which was the peculiar cha- 
racteristic of the irrational nature. 
In de An. et Resurr. p. 148 (Migne) 
Gr. explains dépua as 76 coxa THs 
adéyou Picews, w mpds Td dos ol- 
KewwOévres mepreBrHOnuev. In de 
Virg.c. 12 the coats of skin are 76 
ppdvnua THs capkés. Cp.de Mortuzs 

13: 
Gr. the first man had received 
the blessing of immortality and 
incorruption. Cp. c: 5. Cp. also 
de Hom. Op. c. 4, de Vita Moysis 
p- 397 (Migne). Hence he says 
below of the xerwy that it was ov 
ouptrepukws TH pice. Death is a 
temporary provision, a ‘coat’ with 
which man is invested for a time. 

16. olkovoyuxe@s] here opposed to 
that which naturally belongs to man. 
Death was assigned to man by way 
of ‘accommodation’ to his circum- 
stances. Cp. for this use of olko- 
voukws in Christi Resurr. Or. ii 
p- 649 (Migne) a yap elxe puaikds ws 
Geds, Tatra NAéyerac AauBdavew ws 
yevomevos &vOpwrros oikovoyixds. See 
further Suicer 7hesaurus. 

— oO 

= 
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/ a > >’ fd / / NS > fa! 

eTéOn TH els aBavaciav KTicbeion pioet, TO EEwOEV adTijs 
7 \ > fa 

TEpLKaAAUTTOVGA, OV TO Ecwlev, TO aiaOnTov Tod avOpwrrouU 
/ / SLA \ n / Jit >’ 

bépos StaXauBavovea, avTns b€ THs Oeias eEtxovos ov 
VA / \ \ >] , b] ’ f 

TpocamToméern. Avetar S€ TO altaOntov, ovK adavifeTat. 
\ \ , S) \ \ ? 

apavicpos mev yap €oTLv 7) Els TO fn OV pETAYwpPNaLS* 
VA Van 4 > \ a / an , ’ ’ @ \ 

AVats OE 1) ELS TA TOD KOTMOV oTOLYELAa TANLY, ad OY THY 
U4 Ne / / 

avaTtacw Eoye, Suaxyvas. TO O€ Ev TOUTOLS YyEvOMEVOV OUK 
Soy x ? / \ , a ¢ L ’ aToAwne, Kav exhevyn THY KaTAaANYLY THS TuETEépas aic- 

lé ¢ be b Mae 4 n / 5 / \ Qn e , 

Onoews. 1 S€ altia THS AVTEws dyNAN dLa TOD pNOEVTOS 
al , 2s 

npty vTodetyuatos. ered) yap  alc@nows Tpos TO 
Vi / Yj Ke 

TaXxv TE Kal YynWoV olKEelws EVEL, KpEeLTT@Y Sé Kal 
cc / la) ’ yy , € \ Vf 

UnroTépa TOV KaT aic@now KiHnpaTwY 7 voEepa vats, 
rn n ‘ \ \ Zz b) al n 

dud TovTO THS TEpl TO KAaNOV KploEews EV TH OoKLacia TOV 
> , € , n \ rn rn / 

aicO@ncewv apapTneions, THs 5é TOD KaXod SiapapTias 
n J 4 / ’ 

THY THS evavTias eEews UTOTTAGL EvEepynaaons, TO aypel- 
\ na , a a n tg ra \g \ 

wbev u@v Mépos TH TapadcoxyH Tov évayTiov AVeTAaL. Oo bE 
a / id a / / n 

TOU UTTOdEly“ATOS AOYOS TOLOUTOS EaTL. SEed0cOw TL OKEOS 
n vA an A 

éx Tndov auverTnKéval, TOUTO dé TAHPES EK TLVOS éTT- 
a a fe / ‘ 

Bovrns yeyernoGas TeTnKOTOS porLBdov, Tov dé poruBdov 

2 kat To a8. 1 vulg || 2-3 mepos 7. avOp.f || 7 deadvors efg'hl || 10 om 

nuw d || 11 mwaxvu Te] waxurepov h || 11-12 Kpecrrovos 6. x. vWndorepas vulg || 

12-13 Kart atcOyow...dia Tovro Tns om 1|* vulg || 19 woAvBdov...uodvBdov dehn 

1. 70 &whev] This garment of 13. doxiuacia] ‘as zt was by the 
‘mortality’ enfolded only the out- arditrament of the senses that our 
ward and sentient part of man. It judgment about that which is good 
did not affect the higher life which went astray.’ 
constituted the Divine image in 14. Otauaprias] ‘deviation from 
man. the good.’ 

4. Avera] The physical, sentient 15. &&ews] ‘state, ‘condition.’ 
part of man only suffers dissolution. tb. axpewdév] ‘disabled, ‘ren- 
It does not cease to exist. dered useless.” 

7. Oidxvois] ‘diffusion.’ The 17. Adyos] ‘the point of our illus- 
word has been altered by some MSS. tration.’ The same illustration oc- 

10. vmodelyuaros] i.e. the oxevos curs in Methodius de Resurr. i 44 
doTpdxwvov spoken of above,an illus- (ed. Bonw. p. 146). 
tration which he develops in what 18. ék twos émiBovdrdys] The 
follows. filling of the vessel with lead is 

IO-II. 70 maxv] ‘the gross and represented as an act of spite. 
earthy element.’ 
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aA >’ U ’ a 

éyyeévta Trayhnvat Kal péverv atrpoxyuTov, avTiTro.eio Bat 
a , ‘4 rn 

dé ToD oKEVOUS TOY KEKTHMEVOV, EXOVTA SE TOD KEpapeveELY 
A / NOS: 

Tijy eTLaTHuNny TEpLOpirus TO poriBdw TO OaTpaxov’ EO 
oUTWS TAN KATA TO TpPOTEpov oYHwa pos THY idiav 

lal lal ’ \ Qn ‘ a 

EavTov YXpijow avaTAacal TO oKEVOS, KEVOV THS Eppey- 
/ , 9S td an 

Oeions trANS Yyevouevov. oUTwWS OvY Kal O TOU nHweETépoU 
, a a / ie] x n 

TKEVOUS TAATTNS, TO ALTONTLK@ MEpel, TH KATA TO TOpa 
a / , AN 

dnt, THS Kakias KaTtamyGeions, Siadkvocas THY Tapa- 
, \ \ e/ U ’ \ n ? / \ 

deEapevnv TO Kaxov UANV, TAaAW aplyés TOV évavTiou dia 
a 7. , ’ / \ \ > ’ A / 

_THS avacTacews avaTAacas, Tpos TO €—& apyis KadXOS 
n > \ \ 

advacTowveL@ael TO oKEvOS. ETELOn SE TUVdETIS TLS Kal 
/ n U a n 

KOW@Via TOV KaTa apapTiay TaOnpwaTwY yiveTaL TH TE 
a a Zz a a 

Wuxyn Kal TO THpaTt, Kal TLS Avadoyia TOU TwMLATLKOU 
\ \ 4 

Oavdtov mpos Tov wWuytkov éott Gavatov’ waTrep yap év 
\ a ’ n an n 

capKkt TO THS ataOnTns ywpicOjnvat CwHns mpocaryopevomev 

I eyxudevra ehl! vulg exxeOevra f || arpoxurov] ampocxuror 1**4 vulg || 

I-2 avrimovecaGat de] om de e || 3 woAvBdw dehn || 7 atcPyrw | vulg || To Kata 

vulg || 12 auapr.] Tnv ap. f 

I. dmpdxurov] a word not found 
in the Lexicons. ‘The Paris editions 
read dmpsoxurov, but all the best 
MSS support the text. ‘So that it 
cannot be poured out.’ 

2b. avtimoetabat] ‘lay claim to.’ 
The owner claims the vessel and, as 
he has some knowledge of the 
potter’s art, breaks it up and re- 
models it. The vessel is represented 
as unbaked. It is still mnAéds and 
can be broken up. 

5. Kevov] In Or. in funere Pulch. 
p- 876 (Migne) Gr. says ovdé yap 
&dXo Ti €or er’ avOpwrwv 6 Odvaros, 
el un Kaxlas Ka@dpovov. 

II. dvacroxewoec] lit. ‘re-com- 
bine the elements of,’ ‘re-form,’ 
‘fashion afresh.’ Cp. Or. in funere 
Pulch. p. 877 (Migne) rotro ydp 
éoTw 1 avdoracis, 7 els TO apxXatov 
THS piocews Nudy davacToxelwots. 
The words avaudppwots, peraudp- 
gwos, perdbects, weraBoryH, pmera- 
mwoinots, meTacToxelwors and dva- 

grToxeiwors are all used by Gr. to 
denote the restoration of human 
nature by Christ. Elsewhere Gr. 
applies the term dmo@éwors to this 
restoration. -See> Or, Cal. :¢.: 37 
guvaTobewh7H TO avOpwruvor. 

26. émetdy xTdX.] The sentence 
is broken by a parenthesis womep 
dp and resumed by ézrei ojv. The 
apodosis begins with é:a roto. 

2b. otvdeors] For the idea cp. de 
Hom. Opif.c. 15 7 5€ Tot vod mpos 7d 
cwuarikov Kowwvia adpacrdv Te Kal 
dverivontov Thy auvagevav éyxel... 
wrnv 6tt KaTa Tov id.ov avdris eipudv 
evodounévns THS Pioews, Kal O vots 
évepyos ylverar. ef O€ Te WANUMEAHUA 
mwepl Tavrnvy cuutésoa, oKxdger Kar’ 
éxeivo Kal THS Ocavoias 7) Kivnots. See 
also note on avdxpaots c. 6. 

13. Wux7] not used here initsN.T. 
sense, but as a general term for the 
higher faculties included in 76 vonrév 
and opposed to 70 alc@nrév. 

Lom! [@) 
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Pavatov, ovTws Kai emt THs Wuyns Tov THS adrnOods Cars 

Yopispov Oavatov ovopafomev: eet ovv mia Tis éoTUY 

» TOU KaKoD KoLWwvia, KaOas TpoEipynTal, ev Wuyn TE 

Oewpoupéern Kal copate: Ot audhotépay yap Tpdeow TO 
5 Tovnpov els évépyevav’ Sua TOvTO oO pev THs StadvoEews 

Oavatos é« THS TOV vexpov Seppatav éeriBorHs THS WuxnsS 

ovy ANWTETAL. 
an \ Xx VA \ \ , 

Tos yap av diadvbein TO un TUYyKELpEVOD ; 
’ \ \ / a > / \ b / i] ce an 

émrel O€ ypela TOU KaKElvns Tas eudvetoas EEF apapTiav 
a / ’ / ’ a jaa cf 2 

KynAlbas bia Tivos taTpelas eEatpeOnvat, TovToUV Evexev €v 
~ a x A ’ nan oe > Io mev TH Tapovon wn TO THS apeTHs Pappaxov eis Oepa- 

lal , / / 

Telav T@MY TOLOUTMV TpoaeTeOn TPAVLaATODV. et d€ adepa- 
a \ a he / / 

TEVTOS EVOL, EV TO weTA TAVTA Biw TeTAaAulevTaL 7 OEepaTreta. 
b > c/ > U \ \ an al V2 

GAN WoTEp Elot TIVES KATA TO Gua TOY TAOnpdTwY 

Siahopal, bv ai pev padov, ai b€ ducKodwWTepov THY Oepa- 
’ Ka \ \ / N 

15 Welav mpocievtat, €p WV Kal TOMal Kal KaUTHpLA Kal 

3 om 7 el vulg || 4-5 ets ev. T. movnpov | vulg || 8 eredn de g' om de | 

vulg || 11 mpoereOy dghnp || 11-12 adeparrevros pevor] wever g*] abeparevror 

pewouev f || 12 Tameeverac | vulg (in d deletum) || 13 Twv mad. xk. 7. 

gwua € || 15 KavTnprat degh 

5. diadrtdt0oews] The ger. defines 
Oavaros, ‘death consisting in dis- 
solution.’ 

6. é€k THs...émiB.] ‘resulting 
Jrom.’ 

7. 7d un ovyk.] The soul is not 
composite like the body, and can- 
not be dissolved by death. Other 
remedies must therefore be provided 
for it. 

10. 7d THs apeTns Papuaxor] i.e. 
the influence of a virtuous life in 
remedying the disorder produced in 
man’s nature by sin. The language 
of this and the following passages 
shows marked traces of the Platonic 
teaching on xa@apots. Gr. discusses 
the question of the purification of 
souls without any reference to the 
Christian doctrine of redemption, 
and, in this passage at least, seems 
to teach a purely moral improvement 
effected during the present life from 

within by the practice of virtue, and 
in the after-life by a purificatory 
discipline. Such teaching must of 
course be modified by his subsequent 
language in this book on the effects 
of the Incarnation and their applica- 
tion through Sacraments. For a 
further treatment of the xa@apous see 
ce. 26 and 35 (sub fiz.). The in- 
fluence of Origen may be traced 
throughout. See especially Orig. de 
Princ. ii 10. 4—6O, iil 1. 14—17. 
For Plato’s teaching see especially 
Gorg. 477—8, 525, Prot. 324B, 
keep. ii 380, ix 591 etc. 

12. Teraulevrac] The reading ra- 
pueverac is a correction found in 
inferior MSS. Taputevey here=‘to 

lay up in store.’ The fe7/. indicates 
that God has laid it up already, 
though it is to be applied after 
judgment. 

15. Tomal Krr.] ‘applications of 
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, \ \ ? / a“ > / 

Tixpal pappakotrociat Tpos THY avaipecivy TOU €voKy- 
Wavtos TO cwopate TaGouvs TapadapBavovta, ToLodTov 

a > a a 

TL Kal ) peTa TATA Kplols els FepaTeiay TOV THS Wu- 
a UL A a Nii 

XS aGppwoTHMAaTwWY KaTETTAYYENETAL, O TOS MEV YavVO- 
’ n / 

Tépols ametAn Kal okvOpwrev éotiv émavopOwats, ws 
Xv / fal tel ’ a ’ 60 x N \ 

av poBw THs Twv adyeLvov ayTLoOoTEwWS TPOS THY huYyNnY 

THs Kakias cwppovicbeinuev* Tois 5€ GUVETWTEpOLS LaTpEta 

kat Oeparreia Tapa Tov Oeov To idvov TAATMAa TPOS THY 
\ 

@S yap ol 
\ c/ \ \ ’ / YY , ’ 

Tovs HAOUS TE Kal Tas aKpoxXopbovas Tapa vow ETuyEVvo- 

EE apyns emTavayovTos XapLy Eival TLoTEVETAL. 

A , \ an ry , > , 

pévas TO cwOpate Sta Towns 7 KavaEews atroEvorTEsS OVK 
, ’ fal ’ ‘ \ \ 

av@duvov eTayougl TH EvEpyEeToULEeV@ THY lac, TAY OvK 
\ an , \ \ 4 \ 

émt BXaBn TOU UTopévoyTOS THY TONY ayouvaLY, OUTWS Kal 
a lal a \ - lal / / 

dca Talis Wuyais nuoy dia THS TOV TAaOnmaToV KOLVwVIAS 

2 mafous Tr. cwuart 1 vulg || 4 appwor.] auaprnuatww f || 5 oKvOp.] Tw 

ox. e€ || eravop0.] eravacraccs fl vulg || 10 om Te vulg || ras axpox.] Tous 

el vulg || 10-11 emyevouevous el vulg ervywouevas dg*hnp || 13 erayovour fg! 

the knife and caustics, and bitter 
draughts of medicine. 

3-4. 1) meta T. Kplots...KarerT. | 
This shews that Gr. is not thinking 
of a purgatory between death and 
the judgment, but of one which 
follows upon that judgment. 

4. adppwotnudrwy| See note c. 7 

P- 39- 
7b. Tots pev xavvorépas|] The 

thought of the painful discipline of 
the future acts as a deterrent to the 
‘more thoughtless.’ By those who 
are ‘more discerning’ such disci- 
pline is believed to be remedial 
and restorative. Xaivos, ‘porous,’ 
‘spongy,’ hence ‘empty,’ ‘ frzvolous.’ 

5. okv0pwrav ér.] The ger. is 
subjective, ‘a correction consisting 
in stern methods.’ Similarly Origen 
(c. Cels. vii 70) speaks of of Syycoe 
év rats wéXeou kal of TeTaypévor éml 
TOV oKVOpwrav pév, avayKaiwy dé év 

Tats modrelats TWpayUaTwv. 
7. owppovicd.] ‘we might be 

brought to our senses and induced to 
flee from vice. 

. ws yap] Such pains, like 
those inflicted by physicians, are 
remedial and beneficent in their 
aim. ‘for gust as those who re- 
move by the knife or caustics moles 
and warts, which have come un- 

naturally upon the body, do not apply 
to him whom they benefit a method of 
healing that is painless.’ Similarly 
Origen says (c. Cels. v 15) “Ore 6é 
ovX ws mdyerpov Payev TO Tip ém- 
pépew tov Oedv, aN ws Oeov evepyé- 

Thy TaY xpnfdvTwyv wévov Kal tupds 
faptupyge. Kal 0 mpopyrns ‘Hoaias. 

14. 60a] ‘ whatever material ex- 
crescences become encrusted upon our 
souls when they have been rendered 
carnal through participation in the 
body's sufferings. For this sense of 
dmogapxovv cf. Theophanes Hom. 
viii p. 269 (Migne) ef ris GAos &’ 
bdouv amtocapkwhein TH diavoia. On 
the words m@pos, mwpotv see J. A. 
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/ , / na tal 

aTocapKkwbleicais UXNWON TEPLTT@OLATA eTLTMpOUTAL, EV TO 
a a / an Kalp@ THS Kploews TéuveTal TE Kal amrokveTat TH appyT@ 

> / ! \ 5 ’ a bc ie \ > fy é€xeivn copia kat dvvaper tov, Kabas Néyer TO Eevayyédtor, 
, / \ U ov xpelav yap éxovot, dno, 

dua be 
TO TOAAHY yeyernoOar TH Wuyn Tpos TO KaKoV cupdviav 

TOUS KAKOUS laTpEvOVTOS. 
€ ¢ / > a ’ b] € A ” 

of vytaivovtes tatpov, adr ol KaK@s ExoVTES. 

a , it ‘ \ 

@OTTEP 7) THS LUpUENKLas Town Opiyuioce. THY emipdverav: 
\ Ud \ al 

TO yap Tapa dhvaow éeudvey tH hvoet Std Twos ovpTa- 
/ a G / / / / a 

Gelas TO UToKELpevm TpociayeTat, Kal TIS yiveTaL Tod 
b] Vé \ \ / , 

ANAOTPLOU TPOS TO HMETEPOY Tapaddoyos TuUVaVaKpacts, 
ce al \ th a \ , ‘2 

@s NuTreta Pat Kai SadxvecOat Tod Tapa drow yYwpilopéevny 
Thv alcOnow ovTw Kai THS Wuys atroXETTUVOMEVNS TE 

he > na \ lal / a 

Kal €KTNKOMEVNS EV TOlS UTEP THS amapTias érEYpOIs, 

2 mepireuverac d || om te 1 vulg || 3 KaOws X. 7. evayy. Tou | vulg || 

4 kKakous] Kaxws exovras fl vulg || om now f || 5 vysavovtes] wcxvovtes | 

vulg || 6 yever@ac d || 13 edeyxXors vulg 

Robinson Journal of Theol. Studres, 
iii 9 p. 81 ff. 

26. maénu.| Cp. supra Kxowwvia 
TOV KaTa auaptiay TmabnuaTwvr. 

I-2. € 7m kK. THs Kp.] Probably 
Gr. based this teaching, as Origen 
did before him, on 1 Cor. iii 13. 

g.. .rxeyet] Luke. vy -31.- The 
words are also found with the varia- 
tion igxvovres (see v.l. here) in Mk 
27; Mt 3x12. 

6. ouupviav] Cp. anteac. 6. 
7. pupunktas] There is the fol- 

lowing scholium on this word in 
the margin of the Mss 6 and e. 
lid@os re wepl 76 dépua Tov cwpmaTos 
Nav vyiverat, 6 wupunkia kKadeiTac’ 
capxwons yap Tis é€migvots puKpa 
éravioratar Tw Sépuarr, nTis doxe? 
bev pépos eivar Tov dépuaros, ws mpoo- 
TEPuKVia AUTH, OV pHY KaTa ajOevav 

ottws exer, bOev Kai Thy dpow mpos 
Thv Oeparelav émi(nret. TovTyw UTo- 
delymare Expnoaro mpos TO mpokelwevov 

apidpa karadAndw. The word pup- 
mnxia occurs also in de An. et Res. 
p- 56 (Migne), where the same 
scholium is found. ‘ Zhe excision 
of a wart gives a sharp sensation to 
the surface (of the body).’ 

2b. émipavecav] ‘surface.’ 
Cu 23s 

8. To yap mapa piow] An ex- 
planation of the pain experienced at 
the amputation of such bodily ex- 
crescences. The means by which 
such an unnatural growth affects the 
subject, to which it is attached, is a 
kind of sympathy. The man feels 
for the alien growth as if it were 
really part of himself. While éu- 
gvév denotes the physical attach- 
ment, mpocicxerac denotes the rela- 
tion which it bears to the personality. 

12. amo\enT.] a paraphrase of 
Ps. xxxviii [xxxix] 12 LXX, where 
the phrases éférynéas and év éXeypots 
vmrép avouias occur. 

Cp. 
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0 , / € , Py N \ ? 10 / 

Kabas tov dnow » mpodnteia, dua THv ev Babes yevouévny 
> > fal 

Tpos TO KAKOV OLKELOTHTA KAT avayKnVY éTaKoXoVBovoLW 
” / \ nS Ld tL PS) / ~ € PS) 7. 

dppntol tives Kal avéxppactot adrynooves, Ov H Sunynows 
> a \ ” ” aA lel / > A 

éx Tov loov TO Adppactoy éExet TH TOV ENTrLCOMEVMV ayaDav 

duoc. ovTe yap Tadta, ovTE éxeiva TH Suvaper TAY 
Aoyov } TO oToyacpe THs Stavolas UTayeTal. ovKOdY 

mpos TO TWépas Tis aTocKoTMY THS codias TOV TO TaY 

OiKOVOMODYTOS OUKET AV EVAOYwWS KAKOY aiTLOY TOV Tov 
avOpworov Snuovpyov vmrd yuKporuytas KaTovopator, 

}) ayvoeiy avtov TO €oopevov NEywr, 7} ELOoTA Kal TeTroLN- 
KoTa pn &€@ THS TpoOs TO Tovnpov opus €lvat. 

yap noet TO €odpevoy Kal THY TPOS TO YyLVOMEVOY OpunY OVK 

\ 
Kab 

? , e \ > / a > a \ ed / 

exwAvaev? OTL yap exTpatnoeTat TOV ayabod TO avOpo- 
> ¢ , a a a 

TLVOV, OUK NYVONTEV O TAVTA EMTEPLKPAT@V TH YVWOTLKH 
\ a A A \ 

Svvaper Kal TO édheEns TO TapwyNKoTL KaTa TO toov 
J 

BrEtrov. 
\ \ > i ? na / \ \ \ ’ ‘ 

Kal THY avakAnoL avTOU Tad THY TPOS TO ayaOov KaTe- 

’ ’ cf \ \ > / cf 

aN WoTrEp THY TapatpoTny eVedoaTo, ovTH 

, / i ” S Q’ ef \ ’ a Ni 

vOnoe. TL OVVY ApmEetvov HY, KAU OXOU MN ayayely THY 

hvow nav eis yéveowy, éTrELd2) TOD KadOd StapapTHaec bar 

Tpoewpa TOV YyEvnTOMEVOV, 7) ayayovTa Kai vevoonKkoTa 

1 gnow mov dfg || 6 Tw croxacuwy hnp tov aroxacuov |! vulg || 

7 om Tns copias f || 11 mpos To wovnpoy] movnpas e || 13 o7¢ yap] exstant 

seqq in euth 12456 || 14 Ta mavtTa mepixparwy f || mpooparixy | vulg |} 

15-16 BAerwy x. T. toov | vulg || 20 Tov yevyno.] ro yevno. | vulg || vevoon- 

kuavy euth 

I-2. Thvév Bader...olx.] ‘our deeply 
rooted connection with evil.’ For év 
Bade cp. c. 7 Tois...€v Bader kabdmep 
Twa Sevooroiv Bagphy thy aiperckny 
mapadedeymevors ararny. 

4-5. Ty...pvoe.] is governed by éx 
Tod tcov. It is as impossible to 
describe the pains of the future 
purification as it is to describe the 
future blessings which man hopes 
for. 

Q. pxpopuxias] Such accusations 
against the Creator show ‘a little 
mind.’ Cp. c. 9 Ta&v utxpopuxorépwr 

S; 

Thy wlorw. 
11. &w rijs...6.] Cp. c. 7 &€w 

THs airlas (42s). 
13. 6re yap] The following pas- 

sage as far as xwpav ovk éxet, p. 50, 
is quoted in Euthymius Zigabenus 
Pan. Dogm. pt i tit. vi pp. 201 sq. 
(Migne). 

20. dayay....vevor.] ay. refers to 
God, vevoc. to man (rv yevnaduevor). 
The text of Euth., in order to make 

the sense clearer, reads vevoonkviay 

(sc. thy plow hnudv). Kal vevoc., 
‘even when he was diseased.’ 

4 
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/ \ \ ? > a ae \ / > , 
Tad mpos THY €E apyns ydapuv Sia petavoias avakané- 

\ be Py \ \ x >? 50 ON Lal} cacbat; To dé Sua Tas TwMpMaTLKAaS adyndovas, al TH 
A fel v. hei) / al 

pevoT@ THs PvcEews KAT avayKny éeTLovpPRalvoval, KAK@V 
\ \ x ’ / x \ cd by r 

mountny tov Oedv ovomaterv,  pndé OAwWS avOparrou 
\ BY) \ an > / 5 KTLaTHY avToY olecOat, ws av pr) Kal TOV aXyUYOVTwV 

nr nw al nw / 

nas alTLos UTOVvOOLTO, TOUTO THS eayaTNS piKpouyias 
n a > / \ N \ \ N / 

éotl TOV TH alcOnoEL TO KANOV Kal TO KaKOV SLAaKpLVOVTMD, 
A > ” (v4 > an A , , > \ b] / ® ot ovK ioaawy OTL éxetvo TH hUaEL povov éEaTiv ayalor, ov 

, ’ A \ fe) 

» alaOnows ovK epamTeTat, Kal povoy EKElvVO KaKOV 1) TOU 
fal la) / / \ a \ 10 dAnOivod ayabod adXoTpiwats. Tovois b€ Kal Hdovats TO 

\ \ \ \ \ , A ’ / / yy / 
KAXOV Kal TO “n KANOV KpLVELY THS Groyou dUacews iOLov 
> che Bed ® a 9 la) an e€ / \ \ \ 

eat, eb ov TOD adrynOas Kadod } KaTaVvONnoLs dia TO LH 
/ > \ A \ , / > by4 ’ > 

peTéxely avTa vov Kai Siavolas XYwpav ovK EXEL. Arr 
7 \ @ a By € LY Q@ / \ VivoX 
oTt pev Geov epyov o avUpwtros, Kadov TE Kal ETL KAN- 

I iA , > , > A > VA onAO b] 

5 Alorous yevomevov, ov pwovoyv Ex TAV E_pnuevwv OHAOV EoTLV, 
\ \ > / L Gay A Kg a nO é \ \ > 

GANA Kal EK pUpiw@Y ETEPHV, WY TO TANOOS CLA THY ape- 
/ 7 Q @ \ be ’ @ / \ b 

Tpiav Tapadpamovpeba. OGeov d€ avOpwrov TontHny ovo- 
A A XN \ 

pacavtes ovK erideAnopuEela TOV EV TO TPOOLML@ TPOS TOUS 
lal VA e / e lal 

"“EAAnvas nuty SvevxpivnOévta@v, év ois amredeiKVUTO O TOU 
aA \ * 4 > 20 Oeov Aoyos ovaLwdyS Tis Kal EVUTTOTTATOS WY AUTOS EiVvat 

an / \ 

Kat Oeds Kat AOyos, Tacay SUVAamLY TOLNTLKNY ewTrEpLet- 
a 7 x \ \ a ’ 

Andas, waAXov Sé avTodvvamls WY Kal TPOS TaV ayabov 
¢ / \ an x / 

THY OpuNnY Exov Kat TaY 6 TL TEP av OEedXnon KaTEpyalo- 
a Mf 5) a \ 

pevos TO TUVSpopoy Exe TH BovrAnoer THY SUVapLY, ov Kal 
J \ ” > \ ¢e A byA Ve ’ ee \ ig 

25 Oéxnua Kal Epyov éotiv n TOV dvTwY Can, Tap ov Kal oO 

I om dca peravoras f1* vulg || 9 7 ato8.] om 7 deghnp euth 1246 || 10 adn. 

ayadov] om adnOwov gil*n! adn. kadov deg*hp euth || 11 wy Kadov] Kaxov 

vulg || Seaxpwev euth 245 || 12 adnOwov kadovd adnOous kadov ef || 13 avo e|| 

exet] desinit euth || 21 exaeprecAngws hnp || 22 ayadov] epyov ayador | vulg || 

23 om Tn 1 vulg || 24 70 ovvdp. fp || BovAnoe:] PeXnoe dn 

2-3. T@ pevorw] Bodily pain is 76 dyaOov dpifduevor. 
the result of the unstable character 14. é€mi Kadr.] Cp. c 5 éml 
of man’s nature. _ TovTots (note). 

7. TH alcOnoa)] Cp. antea c. 7 16. duerpiav] ‘countless number.’ 
Tpos TO NOV THS CwMATLKHS AToAaVTEWSs 18. mpoow.] i.e. in c. C. 
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” \ a lal a , 

avOpwros eis TO Env mapnyOn, mace Tots KaAXoTOLS Oeo- 
A , a] , 

El0@s KEeKOTUNMEVOS. €7rELd) S€ pfOVOY avadnoiwTov éoTL 
\ ‘ id \ N \ / 14 \ , \ Kata Thy pvaw TO pn Oia KTiTEwWS EXOV THY YEvEerLVY, TA 

A vA rn \ 

© dca Tapa THs axtiatou pvcews €k TOD pn BVvTOS UTéoTN, 
27A\ a2 N A a 5 ’ , G $08 3 

evOus amo TpomHns Tov eivat apEdweva, TavTote bv ad- 
, \ \ , , 

NOLWTEWS TPOELTLV, EL EV KATA HVGLY TPATTOL, TPOS TO 
a ’ a a ’ / > 

KPELTTOV aUTols THS ANAOLWaEwWS Els del yiryvoméevys, el SE 
an / a / > \ 

Tapatpatein THs evOeias, THS Tpos TO évavTiov avTa d.a- 
ye q oe \ < ” Sexomevns Kivnoews’ eTrel odV EV TOUTOLS Kai 0 aVOpwTrOS 

Ar , ‘ / 

nV, @ TO TpeTTOV THS hvacews Tpvs TO €vavTiov Tapo- 
+, fa! lal >’ a ? b) , 

AvoOev, amrak Sé THs THV ayabdy avaywpynoews 8.’ axo- 
nA / a te A 

AovOov tmacav idéav KaKoV avTEeLcayovons, OS TH meV 
a an a A \ , A 

atrootpopyn THs Swns avteccayOnvar tov Oavatov, TH é 
A ’ / \ U a aA 

oTEepnoEes TOU PwTos emuyevéoUar TO oKOTOS, TH SE THS 
an / , ’ fol \ U A 

apeTHS atrovoia Thy KaKlay avTeloaxOnvat Kal Tacn TH 
Tov ayaa iséa Tov TOV évavTiwy avtapLOunOjvar KaTa- 

, Ps ' , 
Aoyov, Tov év TovToLs Kal Tois ToLvovTo.s é€E aBovdrias 
> / > \ \ 2 \ > 4 Se \ 

ELTETTWKOTA’ OUVSE yap HV duvaTOV év dpovnaet eivae TOV 
’ / \ i \ / / 

aTETTpALLEVvoY THY Ppovnaw Kat copov TL BovrEvaac Gat 
a , ’ \ , / , 

Tov THS codptas avaywpncavta: Sia Tivos eer Taruy 
\ \ -) ’ n / ’ a , z: 

mpos tiv €& apyns xapiw avaxdnOjvar; tive dvépepev 
la) ’ na , > , 

TOU TeTTWKOTOS avopOwats, 7) TOU ATOAWACTOS ava- 

4 0m Tov vulg || 6 mpoeow)]+Kxae 1 vulg || 7 yevouerns ef yuw- vulg || 

II Tov ayafou d || 12 macav kak. td. € || 16 om tdea 1* vulg || karapcOun- 

Onvae g'l vulg || 20 dca Tivos] exstant seqq in euth 12456 || madi] Tov avOpw- 
mov euth 12 || 21 Tue de dtepepev f tur de emperev | vulg 

5. amd tporjs| Cp. c. 6 amd 17-18. rTov...€umemrr.] Here begins 
arAowaews HpEaTo. the apodosis. The acc. is the sub- 

6. eiuevxaragiow] Thenatural ject of the cf. dvaxd\nOfvac below. 
development of man would have 18. povncec] ‘practical wisdom,’ 
been 5:’ dAXowoews in the direction ‘prudence.’ On ¢pédvynors and codia 
of improvement. By his departure see Lightfoot on Col. i 10. 
from good it became a progressive 20. da 7lvos] The following pas- 
deterioration. sage, as far as the words 76 Te Opa 

8. Tis evelas] sc. 600. Ths Wuxns Siaxpiverac in c. 16, is 
16. dvrapOunOjvat] ‘overagainst reproduced in Euth. Zig. Paz. 

every kind of good therewas set down Dogm. pt i tit. vii pp. 213 sq. 
the list of opposite evils.’ (Migne). 

4—2 

Io 

15 

20 
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KANaLS, ) TOD TeTAAaYNMEVOU YELpaywyia; Tit AAW 1) TO 

Kupi@ TavTas THs dicews; TO yap €E apyns THY Conv 
SeSwxdtt ove Suvatov nv Kal wpéTov awa Kat atrodo- 

pévnv avaxarécacOar. 6 Tapa Tod pvaTnpiov THs adn- 
Oeias ixovopev, Oeov TweTroinKévat KaT apxas TOV avOpwrov 

Kai cecwkéeval Stave T@KOTA wavOavovTes. 

9. 
0 mpos TO axddXovbov Brétrwv dia TO wn Soxetv Ew Te 

’ \ , \ ‘ / \ a , 

AdAa péypt mev ToUTwY cvVOncETAL TUXOV TW hoy 

THs Oeompetrods évvoias TOY eipnuévwyv eEivat’ Tpos O€ Ta 
> lal >’ € 4 v4 ’ e , \ lf lal 

epeEns ovy opmoiws ee, 64 ov padiata TO puaTpLov THS 
adnOelas Kpativetar’ yéveots avOpwtrivyn Kai  €k vyTiov 
mpos Tereiwawv av&nais, Bpaols Te Kal dats, Kal KOTOS, 

\ ad \ / ‘ td / \ Kal UTVOS, Kal NU7TN, Kai SdKpvov, TVKOpaVTia TE Kal OLKa- 

3 amodd\unerny | vulg || 5 €€ apxns 1 vulg || 6 wavOavoper e 9. 8 om 

o 1 vulg || g-10 ro epeé. ghnp euth || 11 adnevas} evceBeras f ockovouas euth 

1456 || yevvnow avOpwrwvyv rAeyw euth || [I-12 TyHv...avsnow, Bpwow... 

mwoow...Kotov euth || 13 uvmvov...\urnv...cuxopayTiay euth 

CHAPS. IX—XXXII. ON THE INCARNATION AND 

REDEMPTION. 

9. Jn this and the two following sentence which follows is difficult. 
chapters Gr. discusses some of the 
objections urged against the method 
employed by God in the Incarnation. 
One such objection arises out of the 
alleged degradation to the Divine 
Nature involved in it. The sub- 
misston to the processes of birth and 
growth, the acceptance of the con- 
ditions of human life, and, finally, 
the dishonour attaching to the trial, 
death and burial of Christ, these, tt 
is urged, were unworthy of God. In 
reply Gr. maintains that vice ts the 
only degradation. The Incarnation, 
in that it was marked by absolute 
Jreedom from contact with vice, was 
an exhibition of moral perfection 
(kandv). 

Q. Oeomperots évvoias] ‘a con- 
ception which is worthy of God.’ 
Tav elpnu. depends on tt. 

g-10. mpds d€ Ta épegjs] The 

The text of Euth. is the result of 
an attempt to simplify the construc- 
tion. The antecedent to 6v wy is 
ta épeénjs, which refers to yéveces 
avOpwirivn «xTX., these latter words 
being in loose apposition to Ta 
égeéjs. For a similar instance of 
a broken construction see c. 1 sub 
jin. with note. 

10. ox duolws €&e.] The subject is 
either the same as that of cuv@ynoerat, 
‘he will not think the same’ or im- 
personal ‘the case will not be the 
same.’ 

IO-II. 7d mvorTnpov T. a.] i.e. the 
doctrine of the Incarnation, which 
rests upon and is established by 
yéveo.s xrX., although these latter 
are likely at first to be a stumbling- 
block to the catechumen. 

13. ovkxopavtia] = ‘ false accusa- 
tion. Atrxaor. ‘ place of judgment, 
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U / a fang / / 

oTHpLov, Kal oTaUpOS, Kai Gavatos, Kat n ev pynpeiw Oéors: 
a \ / a 

TavTa yap cupTrapadapBavopeva TO pvoTynpio apBrvVveEL 
a / \ , a 

TWS TOV piKpolvyoTépwy THY TiaTLV, WS pNdé TO edeENs 
a ‘ \ , 

TOV Neyouévwy Ota TA TpoEelpnueva ouptrapadéyec Oar. 

TO yap GeompeTes THS Ex veKpOV avacTadews Sui TO TeEpt 
, \ ir 

Tov Oavatov ampemés ov TpoctevTat. éywo 5é TpdoTepov 
oiwat Sely pLKPOV THS TApKLKHS TAYUTNTOS TOV NoyLapoV 

° \ lal 

aTOOTHTAVTAS, AUTO TO Kadov é€f EavTOU Kai TO pn 
n A , 4 / 

TOLOVTOV KATAVONTAL, TOLOLS YYWPLaMAaTLY EKATEPOY TOUTMV 
’ IO/ \ p) a 5 a 

KaTadapBavetar. ovdéva yap avTepety oiwat Tov éedo- 
/ a \ ’ n , 

ylouévov, OTL Ev KaTa vow povov TeV TavTwv éaoTly 
\ , \ z \ 

alaypov TO KaTa Kaxiav TdB0s, TO S€ KaKiaS EKTOS TAVTOS 
” > bt > , = \ x ? \ 7 

aiayous éotiv addoTpiovy w dé pndev aioypov KaTapée- 
fa) A lal an , 

MLKTAL, TOUTO TAVTWS EV TH TOU KAaXOV polpa KaTadapBa- 
x \ > “ \ >’ / >’ rn ’ , 

veTat, TO 6€ GANOasS KadoVv apyés ETL TOU évavTioU. 
i. \ a aA an a a im 

mpétre. d€ Oem TaVv 6 TL TEP Ev TH TOV KaAOV Dewpetrat 
x / / / ty 2 \ ig 

Xopa. 1 Toivuy decEdTwoayv Kaklay eivar THY Yyévynow, 
\ ’ J \ ” \ \ \ , rs 

THY avatpodny, Thy avénaow, THY TpOS TO TEAELOY TIS 

t Kat oravpos] oravpov (om xa) euth || @avarovy euth || nv... 

Oeow euth || 3 ra e@eEns en euth || 6 mpoorerac gl vulg || 7 dev] +avrous 

gil’ || 10 mapadrauBaverar d || 12-13 TO kata kakiay...accxpov om |* || 

13-15 eorTw aNdoTp....auuyes EOT. T. EvayTiov om euth 1 et (exceptis ear. 

addorp.) 2 || 13 atoxpov] evayriov vulg || meuexrae vulg || 14 mapadayf. 

ehn || 16 Tw dew 1* 4 vulg || o ve rep]+av deghnp || Oewpyrar en euth 25 || 
17 yeverw fg! 

2. ouptaparauB.] ‘when taken pondered the matter.’ 
along with the revelation.’ 12. 7d 6é€ kakias éxrés] ‘that 

tb. duBdrd0ve) ‘dunt, ‘weaken.’ which is free from moral evil.’ 
Mixpowvx. cp. c. 8 bd wxpopuxlas. 14. golpg] For this periphrastic 

3. 7d épeéns] i.e. the Resurrec- use of pwotpa (=7n numero...esse) cp. 
tion. Plat. PAileb. 54.C €v TH TOD ayabov 

7-8. Tov Noy. admoot.] Cp.c. 7 molpa éxetvd éort. Karan. is a mere 
Tov vouv dmooTHoarTas. variation of phrase for the usual 

8. a’td rd Kaddv] See note Oewpetctat which follows, while 
CMY ay OC poipa is followed by the equivalent 

10. Tav edoy.] The perf is xwpg. ‘This is assuredly found 
intensive, ‘no one who has carefully —¢o de good.’ 
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\ a “4 a \ > a 

hicews mpoodov, THY Tod Oavdtov Telpav, THY EK TOV 
, If C3 \ > / 

Oavdtov émavodov: 7 eb €&m Kakias Elva Ta elpnpmEeva 
’ \ 2 X / > / > 

cuvtidevtat, ovdév alaypov eivar TO KaKlas addoTpLov €E& 

aVaYKNS OMONOYHTOVCL. 
a \ i > , 

KaXov S€ TaVTwS avadEeLKVUMEVOV 
a / \ / b] / A 

5 TOU Tdons AlaXpOTNTOS Kal Kakias aTHANAYLEVOU, TWS 
> ? \ n ’ f e \ \ \ lf a, @ a 

OUK €NEELVOL THS ANOYLAS OL TO KANOV My TrpETrELY ETL VEov 

Soypatifovtes ; 

10. “AdAa puxpor, dyoi, Kal edtrepiypartoy » avOpo- 
f 7 BA \ ¢e i ‘ A XN / 

mivn pvows, atrerpov dé  Oedtys, Kat TAS av TepveAnpOn 

10 TO ATOMM TO ATELpov; Kal Tis TOUTO HNaLY, OTL TH TeEpt- 
ypadn THs capKos Kabarep ayyel@ TLV  aTreLpla THS 

Oeotntos epeAnpOn; ovde yap él Ths nuetépas Cons 
évTos KaTAaKNEleTAL TOV THS TapKos Spwv 7 voepa vats. 

I om Tov vulg || 2 7 ec] om e n euth 25 || Twy erpynuevwy e om Ta 

ep. p || 3 cuvriBerar 1 euth 1 || ovder] Kae ovdey euth 25 || 4 amodeck. euth 

25 || § Tov...amndAay. om |* vulg 10. 8 azepiypanr. 1* 4 euth 16 wept- 

yparr. vulg || 10 @yceey q gyno evr || II ayyeww] ev ayy. gl ev ayyw 

fqr || To amecpov e Thdrt || 12 @eornros] capxos Thdrt™™ 

6. €édeewol THs ad.] ‘to be pitied 
for their folly.’ 

10. A second objection is ‘ How 
can the finite contain the infinite? 
How can the Divine Nature be 
contained within the limits of human 
nature?’ Gr. replies that a fallacy 
underlies such questions. The Divine 
Nature ts not confined within human 
nature as though the latter were a 
vessel. Leven the soul of man, whet 

engaged in the movements of thought, 
ranges at will far beyond the limits 
of the body. The relations of the 
human and Divine natures may be 
illustrated by those of the flame and 
the wick. 

8. "AAA xTA.] The passage 
which follows is quoted by Leontius 
of Byzantium c. Mest. et Eutych. 
bk ili, See Galland Ab. Vet. 
Patr. xii p. 699. 

2b. evmeplypamrov}] The com- 

mon text has mepuypamrdv, ‘ cir- 
cumscribed.’ Evmepiypamrov means 
‘easily circumscribed,’ ‘narrow,’ 
‘small.’ Gr. uses the word zz Hex., 

proem p. 64 (Migne) év éXiyos TE 
kal evmepiypamros Tos phuacw. 

10. aréuw] ‘how the infinite 
could have been contained in the 

atom.’ 

26. Tis TotTd g.] This passage is 
quoted by Theodoret Dead. ii (In- 
confusus) p. 194 (Migne), to prove 
the two natures in Christ, although 
Gr.’s purpose is quite different, and 
the words are intended to correct a 
false conception of the union of the 
two natures. 

13. évrés] For the separation of 
the prep. from the noun cp. c. II 
évros yevécOar THs ons KaTadhYews. 
For the relations of soul and body 
see an interesting passage in Plo- 
tinus Zz. 4. 3. 20 S8q., which Gr. 
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bs] 7 Se \ ” a , an 2 / / 

arr’ o wév OyKOS TOD TwHpaTos TOls OiKELoLS MépEcL TeEpL- 
/ td \ \ A rn / / / 

ypageta, 9 dé Wuyn Tois THs Stavoias KwWhpact Tacn 
eager / ’ a a / \ / > lal 

kat éEovoliay éparrovTat TH KTiCEL, Kal MEXpLS OvpavaV 

aviovea, Kai TOV GBicocwy émiPatevovca, Kal TO THATEL 
n / , \ \ / 

THS OLKOUPEVNS ETTEpYomEeVN, Kal Tpos TA KaTayOovla Sia 
an 4 / Zz n 

THS ToNuTpayLocuvns eladvvovaa, TroANaKLs b€ Kal TOV 

oupaviov Oavyatwr év Teptvoia yiveTat, ovdev Bapuvopmevn 
arts na / a , > ie 5) 6 / \ \ 

TO EforKiw TOD cwpmatos. et 5é avOpemov Wuxn KaTa 
\ n a / 

THY THS PUTEWS AVAYKHY TUYKEKpAaLeVN TH TOMATL TaV- 
lal by Ie ' / lal 4 a 

Taxov kat é€ovciav yiveTat, Tis avaykn TH pvoe TIS 
, Y \ iN capkos Thy OeoTnta Ré€yeuv EpTreple(pyecOar Kal pn dia 

fa) a an 4 

TOV YOPNTOV Huly UTOdELyLAaTwY TTOYATMOV TLVAa Tpé- 

4 avovoa] Pbavovoa qr || ra maT euth 45 || 

Nevovoa qr || 7 urepoup. dgnp euth ezovp. eh || 
5 emepxouevy] mepitro- 

10 9 avayKkn vulg || 

12 XwpyTikwy q xwpiTtikwy r || sToxagpmov]+ nucy | vulg 

may have had in his mind, as the 
illustration of the dyyetov, which 
Gr. has employed, occurs in it. 

1. 6 wey Oyxos] The ‘bulk’ of 
the body is limited by its own 
particular parts and confined to 
them. 

3. é€pamrroira] ‘but the soul 
by the movements of tts thought 
deploys over the whole creation at 
wll.’ Gr. has probably in mind a 
passage of the Phaedrus of Plato 
(246 B): ) Yuxn waoa mavTos émime- 
Aetrat ToD aWdyxov, mavTa TE ovpavoy 
mwepitoNet, dANoTE €v GAAots eldect 
yryvouern. Teréa pev ovv ovoa xal 
ENTEPWUEVN fLETEWPOTrOpEL TE Kai 
dmravra Tov KécMmov dLolKel. 

4. émiBarevovoa] lit. ‘setting 
foot on,’ ‘entering. Cf. c. Hunom. 
i p. 292 (Migne) dzrepopicuds ov 
poBjoe Tov mdons THS ys meTa Tis 
avTHs yvwouns ériBarevovra. 

ib. Tw wAdTE] ‘traversing the 
wide expanse of the world. The 
nearest approach to this use of 
émépxevGac with the dat. is in a 
passage of the 772 Psalmos (ii 14 znit.) 
where Gr. says Tovrois éme\Owy Tots 

vonuacw. Thetext of Euth. has the 
correction m\drTn. 

6. modurpaypoctvns] ‘in its un- 
wearying pursuit of truth. For 
modumpayuovety in this sense cp. 
Cyril Al. de Adorat. i p. 148 
(Migne) rodumpaypovGuev ed pada 
THS adnOelas Td KadXoOS. 

7- TWepwoig)] ‘7s engaged in com- 
prehending the wonders of the 
heavens.’ Ileplvoa occurs in Plat. 
Ax. 370C, where it is similarly 
used of the comprehension of the 
wonders of the heavens and the 
processes of nature. For the phrase 
ey or. VW. cp. Greg. Naz. ‘Or. 
xxvili 6 with Dr Mason’s note. 

8. 7m éporkiw] ‘burdened by 
the appendage of the body. ’EoXx. 
lit. ‘a ship that is taken in tow.’ 
Plotinus (de Pulchr. 54 £) similarly 
uses 0Axy of that which drags down 
the soul. 

12. xwpnrav] ‘illustrations which 
we can comprehend. 

tb. atoxacpdy] ‘conjecture.’ Cp. 
c. 8 T@ cTOXaTUMP Tis diavoias. For 
oikovom. see antea Cc. 5 init. note. 
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\ fal / 2 / al e \ \ fal 

TovTa wept THS Oeias oiKovomias KaPEiv; ws yap TO TIP 
a CAA a / 

éml THs Aapddos opadta. THs UToKEmevns TepLdedpay- 
la ef \ / \ / / >’ \ A ef lal 

pévov Urns, Kal Novos wey Oraxpiver TO TE El THS DANS TUP 
\ \ \ a EM eo ¢ ” \ > + 229 

Kal THY TO Tup é€EaTrTOVaaV DANDY, Epyw Sé OVK EoTLY aT 
a if ’ lal nr \ / 

aNAnAwV TavTa SiaTemovTas, eh EauTyns SetEas THY Proxya 
/ a er 5) > A \ , ’ 

dueCevypevny THs VANS, AA Ev Ta cvvappoTEepa yiveTat, 
/ / \ n \ 

oUTw Kal é€ml TOVTOU' Kal wor wNdels TO POapTiKOV TOV TUPOS 
: f a e tf 2 ae 3 id 

cupTaparauBaveTo TH UTTOdEiypaTL, ANN OCOVY EUTTPETES 
/ ia id \ a 

€oTL “OVO Ev TH ElKOVvL OeEUpEVOS, TO ATrEUpatVOY aTroTOL- 
i \ i tg an Noe 3 ts a 

elaQ0w" Tov avTOY odV TpOTOY, WS OpameEv Kat EEnuwEevnv TOV 

2 Aapmndovos e || 5 ep eauTys] ep eauTny vulg || 7 ovrw] om e euth || 

Kat emt Tovrov] om deghInp vulg || Kae wor] om mor fl vulg || 9 70 avotKecoy 

kat areud. 1 vulg || 10 om ovr g! euth 12 

I. ws yap] The illustration of 
the flame and the wick which follows 
has been criticized as a touch of un- 
conscious Eutychianism. But the 
purpose of Gr. in using the illustra- 
tion is simply to show that the flame 
is inseparably connected with the 
wick and yet is not enclosed in it. 
Any further parallelism is foreign to 
his intention. 

2. wvmoxemévns] ‘the material 
supplied to it’ i.e. for the flame to 
feed upon. 

ib, epidedp.] Cp. c. 6 p. 36. 
3. Adyos duaxp.] The distinction 

between the flame and the wick, 

which reason (Aéyos) makes, does 
not exist practically (py), as it is 
not possible to exhibit the flame 
separate from the wick. 

7. oUrw kal éml rovrov] The text 
is in some confusion here. The 
reading adopted most easily explains 
the origin of the variations. Gr. 
begins to apply the comparison in 
the words otrw kai émi rovrov, and 
then introduces a parenthesis kal 
[ROL 005 amomo.eicOw to safeguard his 
illustration from being misconceived, 

afterwards resuming the main sen- 
tence with rov avrov ovv Tpémrov. 

tb. 7d POaprixdy] Gr. guards 
against any material conceptions 

which may be associated with his 
illustration, such as may arise from 
the perishable character of the flame. 
His readers are to reject what is 
incongruous in the illustration. For 
ameupaivoyv see c. I p. Io (note). 
*Atromoveto Oar =‘ reject’ is found in 
Job viii 20 (LXX) and in other 
passages of the same book. 

to. é&yupévnv] ‘we see the flame 
clinging to that which ts supplied to 
zt and not included in the material.’ 
’Eénum. is variously rendered in the 
different versions. Zinus, the Latin 

translator of Euthymius, renders 
‘flammam aétingere subjectam ma- 
teriam.’ Similarly Hervetus ‘quae 
subjectum atdingzt et apprehenait.’ 
Fronto Ducaeus suggests two ren- 
derings: (1) conjungi et dependere, 
which is adopted by Krab. ; (2) ac- 
cendt, which yields the sense ‘ quae 
ex subjecta materia accensa est.’ 
The justification for this second 
rendering is the preceding phrase 
THY TO Tip é&amrovoay bAnv. But 
the absence of a preposition with 
Tov vroxemévou is against it. The 
rendering given above suits the 
context and the general sense of 
éfamrecOat. To troxeiu. is the wick, 
which Gr. has referred to supra as 
n UToKewévn ONAN. 
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e / \ , \ > > v. A ef Fr 

UTOKELLEVOU THY PAOYA KAL OVK EVATOKAELOMEVHV TH VAY, TL 
, \ 

Kwrver Oeias hUcews Evwolv TiVa Kal TpOTEyyLam“oV KaTa- 
\ A 4 

vonoavtas mpos TO avOpwrivov, Thy BeomrpeTrn Sidvovay 
Neus na al / / a 

kai év TO Tpoceyyion@ Siacwcacba, Taons TEeprypadys 
\ \ a vA ’ ’ A 3 €xXTOS elvat TO Oeiov TLaTEVOVTAs, Kav ev aVOPwTH 7; 

rn fal a / \' \ 

11. Ei 8é &nrets was Kataxipvaras Oeotns Tpos TO av- 
+ A , \ \ / a 

Opwrivov, dpa co. Tpo ToUTOVU EnTELy TL POS THY TapKa THS 
a a a ’ a io € , 

yuxns 7 cuugvia. et d€ THs aNS ayvoeitar Yruyns Oo TpOTOS, 
ec a a a / lal 

Kal’ ov évodtat TO TOpmaTt, wNdé ExEtvo TaYTwSs olou Sety 
a A b] ee, > an 

evtos yevéoOar THS ONS KaTAaAANWEwWS' AAN WoTrEp EvTAvOA 
a \ \ me 

Kal €Tepov eivai TL Tapa TO Tapa THY WuYNVY TeETLOTEV- 
fal al a a \ UA / 

Kapev €k TOU pov@leicay THs WuXHs THY TapKa VvEKpav TE 
/ a , 

Kal avevépyntov yiverOat, Kai Tov THS EvMTEWS OVK ETTL- 
yweoKkouev TpoTrov, oUTw KaKkel Siadhépery ev ei TO 

peyarorpetréatepov THy Getav hvaw pos THY OvnTHY Kal 
i lal aN A , Lg rn 

ETLKNPOV OMONOYOUpEV, TOV Sé THs avaKpacEews TPOTroV TOD 

Geiov mpos Tov avOpwirov cuvideiv ov ywpodpev. adda 
\ \ a \ b) ’ , / \ a e 

TO wev yeyevnoOas Oeov év avOpwrov dice Sia TwV ioTo- 
ip ’ \ 

poupéevov Oavpdatwrv ovK aydiBarrouev, TO 8 STrws, ws 

2 Tns Oevas euth 12 || Katravoncavtas] yvwpiavras Thdrt™ || 4 ev 

™ evwoe f || dteaowfecOac | vulg Thdrt™™ || 5 Qecov] oovov f || ev ap- 

Opwras Vhdrt cae ev rw AaBeww Sovrov popPyy F || n] nv vulg Ll. 6 fnrew 

mpo Toutov | vulg || 8 cvvagera g! || 13 yeveo@ae 1 vulg || 16-17 Tov @. Tp. f |i 

17 Tov avOp.] To avOpwrwov fg! 1 vulg || 19 To 6 ows] To de ws el vulg 

2. Oelas pioews] The absence I4-15. é€ml Td weyador.] lit. ‘in 
of the article emphasizes the force 
of the adj. ‘a nature which ts 
Divine.’ 

3. Oeorperh didvorayv] ‘the right 
and proper thought of God.’ 

11. Zo the objection ‘In what 

manner is the Godhead united to 

the manhood?’ Gr. replies that man 
does not know how in his own 

nature the soul ts united to the 

flesh. The fact of the union of the 
Godhead and the manhood tn Christ 

zs attested by miracles, but the manner 

ts inscrutable, 

10. évTés] For the separation 
from the noun cp. c. Io p. 54, note. 

the direction of greater majesty,’ 
‘as possessing greater majesty.’ 

16. dvaxpdcews] Cp. supra xara- 
kipyarae and c. 16 dvexppdarou 
gwavakpacews. On the use of such 
terms with reference to the Incarna- 
tion see Petavius de /nc. iii 2, and 
cp. Mason Five Or. of Greg. Naz. 
pp- 103, 112. 

I7. ov xwpovdper | 
capable of perceiving.’ 

18. dia tay iorop.] Gr. rests 
his argument for the union of the 
Godhead and manhood in Christ on 
facts. It is attested by the miracles 
recorded. 

‘we are not 

Io 
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petfov 7) KaTa oytowav Epodor, Siepevvav trapartovpea. 

ovde yap Tacay THY DwpaTLKHY TE Kal VoNnTHY KTioLW 

Tapa THS dowpatov Te Kal axtictov hicews UroaThvar 
TLoTEVOVTES, TO TOUEV 7) TO THS TH TEept TOVTWY TicTEL 
ouveeeTralomev. ara 
aATOAUTTpayLOVNTOV TOV 

XN lel / 

TO yeyevnoOar. trapadexopevot, 
/ an a TpoTOVv THS TOU TavTos auvaTa- 

/ / 

TEWS KATANELTOLEV, WS APpNTOV TayTadTaciW OVvTAa Kal 
AVEP[LNVEUTOV. 

a \ x lal a 

12. Tot de Oeov ev capki redavepdcbat tiv 6 Tas 
>’ / b) lal \ \ b] / , \ x 
amobetEers emitnta@yv Tpos Tas évepyelas BreTETW. Kal yap 

an of 5 \ > 7 ee ’ , ” \ TOU ONS eival Deov ovK av TLS ETEpav aTrodeLELY EYoL, TANV 
ray ’ a lal a , / 

THs Ot avT@v TOV evepyel@v papTuplas. WoTEp TolvUY 
\ a n AS \ UZ ? 

els TO TAY ApopwrTeEs, Kal TAS KATA TOV KOT MOV OLKOVOLMIAS 
rn \ , \ \ emloKoTrOUVTES Kal Tas eEvEepyecias Tas Deddev Kata THY 

\ A lol , z 

Conv nuav evepyoupevas, uTepKeta0at Tiva SvvamLV TroLN- 
\ 4 / lal 

TLKNY TOV YylyYVOMEVWY Kal GUYTNPNTLKHY TOV GVYTwV 
\ a \ \ a 

KaTadauBdvopev, oUTws Kal émt Tov bia GapKos Hutv 
/ an € \ > / a b) / A 

havepwhévtos Oeod ixavnv amroberEw Ths émupaveias Ths 

2 kriow] yevynow vulg || 4 mws] orws vulg || 6 om Tov vulg 12. 9 dpave- 

Onvat euth 12 || 14 wAqv] om vulg || 12 dia rTys Twv ev. fl vulg || 14 azo- 

oKoTr. d 

1. podov] = ‘method.’ Cp. 
Greg. Naz. Or. xxviil 7 elarep 8dats 
Tats NoyiKais micTevers EPddats. 

5. ovuveserag.] ‘along with our 

life of Christ. Hts activities reveal 
wonders no less than those which in 
Creation point to the creatéve and 
upholding power of God. 

faith in these truths we do not com- Q. Oedv év capxi rep.] 1 Tim. 
bine an enquiry into the source and iii 16. 
manner.’ 13-14. olkovouias ... evepyecias} 

6. admodumrpayydvnrov|] For rodv- Olkovoulac are ‘the orderly disposi- 
Tparywoveiv see antea C. 10 ToN\UTpAay- 
pootvyns (note). Here the word has 
a somewhat more unfavourable 
sense. ‘Accepting the fact that 
zt was created, we put aside all 
curious enguiry into the manner in 
which the universe was framed. Cp. 
Cyr. Al. 2 /saz. xlv p. 964 (Migne) 
amokutpaynovyaTa 5€ Ta map’ avrov 
TEXVOUPYoUmeva. 

12. Zhe fact that God has become 
man is attested by the evidence of 
Divine power shown in the earthly 

tions’ made by God in the Universe. 
Evepyeciac are ‘the exhibitions of 
beneficence’ shown in the pro- 
vision for the needs of His creatures. 
The @avuara to which Gr. appeals 
exhibit the moral character and 
goodness of God. They are onueta 
in the sense of St John. 

15. vmepxetcOa] Cp. antea, prol. 
divauuv...ToO mavTos vmrepKermevny. 

17-18. émlrov...pav.] ‘27 the case 
of God manifested to us by means 
of the flesh.’ Another possible 
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OedtnTos Ta KaTa Tas évepyeias Oavpata Tetroinpeda, 

mavta Tois iatopnOeiow épyous, d0 ov 1) Bela yapaxtnpi- 

ferat pvots, Katavonoavtes. Oeov TO Cworroety Tovs av- 

Opwtrous, Geod TO cuvtTnpety Sia Tpovolas Ta dvTa, Beod TO 

Bpecw Kai moow Tots Sua capKos thy Cwnv eidnyoor 
yapifer Pat, Oeod 70 evepyetety Tov Sedpuevov, Oeod TO Tapa- 

tpatetcav €& acbeveias THY hvaow Tard bu vyElas TPOS 
éauTny érravayew, Oeod TO Taans eTLTTAaTELY OMOLOTPOTTMS 
THS KTloEws, YAS, OaXdoons, aépos, Kal TOV UTép TOV aépa 

ToTwV, Oeod TO Tpds TavTa Staph THY SvVamW Eye Kal 

mpo ye TavtTwv TO Yavatov Kal dOopds eivat KpeiTTova. 

el fev OvV TLYOS TOUTWY Kal TOV TOLOVT@V EAXLTTNS 1V 1) 

MEPL AUTOV LaTOpla, ELKOTWS TO MUTTHPLOV Hua@V ot EEW TIS 

Tiatews Tapeypapovto: ef dé &:’ dv voettas Oeos, TavTa 

Ev TOlS TeEpt aUTOD Sunynmact KaOopaTtat, TL TO éutrodiov 
al / 

TH WLOTEL; 

13. “AdAa, dnat, yévvnois Te Kai Odvatos idioyv THs 

4 Ta twavra d || 5 om éta vulg || 6 To evepy.] om 7o vulg || 8 erava- 

yayew e || emcBarevey fg'l emexpareve vulg || ou. ew. f |i Q Kae Twr] 

om kat 1 vulg || rov aepa] om Tor f || 11 POopas] StapOopas g! || 12 om TouTwy 

kat e || om Kat Twy ToLvovTwy vulg || 14 micTews] + nuwv vulg || 14-15 Tava... 

ka@oparat om euth 16 || 15 Ka@oparat] karopGovra d 13. 17 yeveots gl 

rendering is to take 6a oapxdés in 
the sense in which it occurs below 
Tois dia capkos THy fwhv eidnxdcr. 
The language is intended to recall 
the words of St Paul with which the 
chapter begins. 

2. Tots toropyn6.] ‘marking by 
means of [is recorded works all the 
characteristic qualities of the Divine 
Nature.’ 

3. Sworanetv] Cp. c. 15 édeiTo 
Tod SwoToovvTos 0 adayaprwv Tis 
fwhs. Here it is used with a 
more general reference. The illus- 
trations chosen by Gr. are intended 
to show that in the Incarnation there 
was exhibited a creative, sustaining 
activity like that to which Creation 
witnesses. He also hints at its 
redemptive purpose (raparpameicay 

Th ptow...€mavdyew) and especi- 
ally emphasizes the mastery over 
death and corruption. 

I4. mapeypapovto] Ilapaypady 
= praescriptio, ‘a legal exception,’ 
‘demurrer.’ ‘ Would have taken ex- 
ception to.’ 

13. Jf it be objected that His 
birth and death show that He was 
limited by the conditions of human 
nature, we may reply that, while 
Christ was subject to the conditions 
of human nature, He also transcended 

them. He was born, but His birth 
was of a Virgin; He died, but Hrs 
death was followed by His Resurrec- 
tion. These facts show that He was 
more than man. 

17. yévvnots] The purpose of the 
objector is to show that Christ was 
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a ) \ / \ 5) , , \ \ \ x 
TAapPKLKNS eoTL HYTEwWS. HHnul KAYO. AANA TO TPO THS yev- 

\ \ \ \ ” A 

VHTEWS Kal TO weTAa TOY BdvaToyv THY THS PicEwWS UaY eK- 
/ ? \ e he a / lal 

pevyes KOLVOTNTA. Eels yap ExadTepa THS avOpwTrivys Cus 
\ / / ” \ v4 > / \ ? 

Ta wépata PréTrovTeEs, iopev Kai d0ev apyouela Kai eis 
> / AN ] an 3 e 

TL KaTadnyouev. €x TaOous yap apEduEvos TOD eivae O 
lal \ yy 

avOpwros ma0er ouvarraptivetar. exet Se ovTE 1 YyEév- 
> N / A ” e is >? iZ vnois amo tdbovs HpEato, ovTe 0 Odvatos eis Taos 

\ a , \ / 

KaTéAneev* ovTE yap THS yEevvynoews 7O0Vn KaOnynaaTo, 
\ / ’ a A 

ovte tov Oavatov POopa siedéEaTo. amuicteis TO Oav- 
n , e A x , > } 

batt; yaipw cov TH amiaTia*® Omoroyels yap TavTws bt 
e e \ ld ¢ = \ U ¢ x \ wi 4 

OV UTEP TLOTLY NYN TO NEyomEvOY, UTEP TV Pvaty Elvat 
95 fal an £ lal 

Ta Oavpata. avto ovv TovTO THs GOeoTHTOs EcTW ToL TOU 
s 2 , \ x \ la) \ Va / 

ghavevtos amodekis, TO wn Sta TOV KaTAa va Tpotévat 

I yeveoews dghnp euth |! 6 yeveots dghnp || 8 yeveoews dghnp || g azre- 

deEaro f || 10 om gov 1! vulg || om mavTwse || 11 om Ty f || 12 Ta Oavp.] 

To mpayua f || 13 To wy]+de odov euth || dvow] quae sequuntur desunt in 

euth § 

merely man, because He shared in 
the characteristic limitations of our 
nature, i.e. birth and death. 

3. Kowdrnta] There were cir- 
cumstances accompanying the birth 
and death of Christ, which could 
not be brought within the common 
experiences of mankind, i.e. the 
Virgin-birth and the Resurrection. 

3-4. exdrepa...wépata] ‘looking 
to etther extremity of our human 
“ife.’ Yor similar language cp. c. 27 
THs CwHs nuov dio wépacw éxatépw- 
Bev drecdnupevns, TO KATA THY apxjv 
pnt Kai 70 Té)os. 

5. mdaOovs] In this passage ra6os 
is used in two distinct senses, and it 
is not until c. 16 that Gr. clears up 
the ambiguity involved in the word. 
As applied to birth, the wd6os to 
which he refers is properly the ra@os 
of the parent (see 760v4 below) and 
denotes ‘passion.’ As applied to 
death it implies imperfection, frailty, 
weakness, exhibited in the submis- 
sion to Popa. 

6. ouvamrapriferac] ‘brings his 

life to a close’ i.e. by the waOos of 
death involving @@opa (see z7/ra). 

76. éxet 6€) In Christ each of 
the wépara (which in human life are 
attended by a md6os) presented a 
display of Divine power. For they 
were free from any exhibition of 
md6os. His birth was not preceded 
by néovy, nor was His death ac- 
companied by @@opa. 

9g. 0opa] Cf. Ps. xv 10, Acts 
ii1o. The word é:a@fopa which is 
found in both those passages occurs 
infra. 

10. xaipw] The incredulity of his 
hearers Gr. regards as a testimony 
to the supernatural character of the 
events. And it is this which he is 
seeking to prove. 

76. omodoyeis yap] ‘For you 
acknowledge that these wonderful 
events are above nature, by the very 
reasons which lead you to consider 
that the account surpasses belief. 

12-13. Tov pavévTos] i.e. Xpiorod. 
13. Ota tav] ‘that the Gospel 

message does not proceed in a way 
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\ / > \ S an a / v4 

TO KnpUyp"a. EL yap évTOS HY TaV THS PuTEews Opwv Ta 
fal la lal \ ad > \ id 

mept Tod Xprotovd Sunynpata, tod TO Oeiov; et dé vieEp- 
Pa e / a > i 

Baives tThv hvow oO NoOyos, €v ols amruaTets, EV TOVTOLS EaTiV 
5 U al f »” n atrodetéis Tov Oeov eivat TOV Knpvocopevov. avOpwrros 

\ N a / \ , pev yap €k cuvdvacpov Tixtetat Kal peta Oavatov ev 
a / an a \ / 

diapOopa yiverat. ef TavTa Tepltetye TO KNPVYpLa, OvVK 
xn ra a av Oedv eivas wadvtwas @ynOns TOV év Tots Wi@pact THS 

/ (¢ / \ al \ 

pvoews nuav paptupovmevov. éret Se yeyevncbar pev 
> \ ’ p. b , \ lal / e a \ , 

avtov akoveis, exBeBnxevat 5€ THS HYTEWS NU@V THY KOLVO- 
an lal Zi te \ A ’ / a 

TNTA T@® TE THS yEevecews TPOTM Kal TO avEeTTLOEKTH TNS 
>] a ” \ \ ’ Uy 

eis POopay adroLldaews, KAA@S Av Eyou KATA TO akOXoVOoV 
b] N ea cd a ’ / U > x \ BA 

é€ml TO ETepov TH aTLaTia ypnoacOat, Eis TO wy aVOpwrrov 
. a A / / ’ / 

avutTov va tov év TH Pvaer Secxvupévwy oiecOar. avayKn 
\ a \ a ‘ a / ee yap Taca TOV yn TLeTEVOVYTA TOV ToLoOvUTOY avOpwror Eivat 

> a \ > 4 / iad e \ els THY TEpl TOD Oedv avTov eivar TiaTLV évayOnvat. Oo yap 
a e \ yeyevuvncbat avTov iatopnaas Kal TO éx TapOEvou yeyev- 

vnc0ar cuvdinynoato. ef odv TiaTOv éoTe Sia TOV ELpN- 
iA \ A A a ’ 

févwv TO yeyevvnoOar avTov, Sia TOY avT@V TOVTwV 
/ Oe \ ¢e > \ ipl Q 2: he € TAaVTWS OVE TO OUTwWS avTOoV yeyevynofat amifavov. oO 

I opwyv]+7avra euth || 2 om rou f || 3 @vow]+ev wodXors euth || 4 Oeor] 

kat Geov euth || 8 ees de] erecdn e || yeyevv. dehn euth 245 || 9g axovers 

aurov | vulg || 10 yevynoews ef! euth 24 || 12 7 amir.) Ty aroma euth 16 || 

15 wept To 6. 1*%4 vulg || avaxOnvac euth 2 || 16 yeyevnoOa p euth 1 | 

17 ouvdunynoerat e || dua Twv] To 6. FT. e || 18 yeyevnoOac Ip || 19 yeyevnoOa fp 

that follows the order of nature.’ Td 
knpuyua is here used to denote the 
facts which formed the substance of 
the preaching. Cp. 1 Cor. ii 4. 

Io. ‘yevécews] ‘22 the manner of 
his origin and in the fact that he 
was incapable of a change to corrup- 
tion.’ Gr. appears to use yéveors 
and yévynots almost as interchange- 
able terms. In the present passage 
yéveots is certainly correct, as the 
grouping of the Mss shows. It 

occurs again, without any variations, 
in-cc, 16,27, 

12. él ro érepov] ‘it would be 
well, consistently with these facts 
(kara Td adkddovbov), to exhibit in- 
credulity in the opposite direction 
and refuse to think that He was an 
ordinary man like the other men 
who are produced in the course of 
nature.’ Ae. is used here like 

GTooELK. 

15-16. 06...l07.] Mt i, Lk ii. 
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\ \ / >’ N ‘ / yap Thy yévynow eiT@Vv Kal TO é€K TapVevias Tpoce- 
¢ a , an 

Onxev' Kat 0 Tov Gavatou prvnobels Kal THY avactacw TO 
, , > 5 ee ’ , 

Oavatm Tpocewaptupnoev. Et ovv ad av akoveEls Kal 
\ fal 4 a lal A 

teOvavat Kal yeyevvnobar didws, ék Tav avTav daceLs 
, \ \ fy ‘ \ lal 

Tavtws Kat TO €&wm Tadous eivas Kal THY yévYnoLW avToOU 
\ \ rf > x \ a / an fa 

kal tov Oavatov. uddka pny tadta peibwo THs hvcews. 
a a Uy a ¢ lal 

OUKOUY OUdE ExELVOS TraYTwS EVTOS THS PUTEwWS O EV TOIS 
\ 7. a bd 

bmép Thy hvaw yeyervnabar atroderxvipevos. 
oF > / / 4 \ \ 

14. Tis otyv aitia, dnot, Tov mpos THY TaTrELWOTHTA 
U A A al ¢€ > / 95 \ tf 

TavTnv KaTaBynvat Td Oetov, ws audiBoXov Eivat THY TLOTLY, 
3 id \ , \ ’ 

et Oeos, TO GXWPNTOV Kal akKaTaVoNnTOY Kal aveKNadyTOV 
Tpayya, TO uTéep Tacav dSokay Kal Tacay peyaneLoTyTAa, 

a , a ’ , \ 

T® WOpw THs avOpwrivns hvcews KATAMIyVUTAL, WS Kal 
\ ic A > J > fal lal \ \ \ > 4 Tas UnAras évepyeias avtov TH TpOs TO TaTreLWOY EeTrLuLéLa 

/ ouvevTerived Oar. 

I mapOevov | vulg |! 4 To yeyevy. Kat To TEA. vulg TeOva didws (cm To 

yeyerv.) 1 yeyernoOa n*p || ex Tw avr. om d || 5 yeveow dghnp || 6 Tov 

bav.] THv avacracw e || 7 evTos]+7avry euth || om ev tas e || 8 om THY 

vulg || yeyery. degh 14. 9 7 aria euth || 13 AvOpw] evreder eAuTpw | vulg 

I. mapOevias] ‘a state of vir- 13. AVOpw] The reading evrede? 
ginity.” Cp. c. Eunom. iv p. 628 
(Migne) Ilés ovv épavepwOn év capxi 
6 Oeds; Ata réxov, mavTws pets. 

Ilotov ovv rovtov pynobeis; 7 SHdov 
dre THs wapOevias, kal dru Td ev a’TH 
yevy bev éx mvevuaros ayiou ny ; 

7. ob6é...€v76s]_ In this way Gr. 
sums up his answer not only to the 
objection stated at the beginning of 
this chapter, but also to that put 
forward at the beginning of c. Io, 
i.e. that the Incarnation involved an 
‘inclusion’ of the Godhead in human 
nature. 

14. For what purpose, tt ts asked, 
did God submit to the humitiation 
involved in becoming man? 

10-II. GupiBorov  elvac... el] 
‘ Fatth wavers at the thought that.’ 

é\UTpw, ‘the mean covering,’ is a 
gloss which first appears in the 
thirteenth century Ms 7. It arose 
from the desire to soften the harsh 
expression AvOpw, ‘the defilement’ 
of human nature. The word evredet 
was probably suggested by the follow- 
ing cuvevtenifecbar. AvOpov or AVOpos 
is used in Homer of mingled blood 
and dust. Here the term is probably 
used by the objector with a disparag- 
ing reference to the human birth, and 
recalls the ‘Non horruisti’ of the Zz 
Deum. For xaraplyvurae and émip- 
tla cp. supra c. 11 dvaxpacews (note). 

2b. ws kai] ‘So that His sublime 
activities are degraded by His asso- 
ciation with that which is base? 
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15. Ovx« admopodpev Kal mpos tobdto OGeompeTrovs 
Enteis tTHv aitiav Tov yevéoOar Ocov év 

cay adérns Tod Biov tas Oeddev ywvopméevas 

evepyecias, €x Tolwy émuyvwon TO Oeiov ovK av ettreiy 

éyous. 

EpYEeTHY ETruyLV@TKOMEV? TPOS yap Ta yLvoueva Br€TrOVTES, 

dua TOUT@Y THY Tov évepyodVTOS avaroytfoucba duaowv. 

Ve aATrOKpLoEws. 
’ / 

avOpwrrats ; 

>’ ’ Lg \ > ui 9 \ / \ ? 

ad wv yap €uU TAG KXOMED, avo TOUT@MVY TOV €v- 

él 
ovv id.ov yvodpicpa THS Deltas prvcews 7 hiravOpwria, Exes 

Ov érelntnaas Noyov, ExELs THY aiTiav THs év avOpwTro.s 

Tov Beod Tapovaias. €deito yap Tov LatpevorTos 7 picts 

nov acbevicaca, édetTo Tov avopOodVTOS 0 EV TO TTO- 

pate avOpwrros, édetTo TOU EwomroLovyTos 6 ahapyapTwVv THs 
Cwijs, édetTo TOD Tpos TO ayabov éemavayovTos 6 aTroppuEls 

THs TOU ayalov peTovotas, Eypnfe THs TOD dwTds Tapov- 

cias 0 Kaberpymévos TH TKOTM, ETEENTEL TOV AUTPwTY O 

alYMaNWTOS, TOY TUVaywrLcTHY oO SecuoTns, TOV édevbe- 

potny o T@® Cvy@ THs SovrElas KaTEYOMEVOS. Gpa pwLKpA 

15.1 om xa f vulg || 2 yeyerynoPac vulg || 3 yevowevas fl euth 146 azro- 

yevouevas vulg || 4 ercyv.]+mpayuarwyr f || 4-5 ovk...exous] om h || 5 om ev 

1 vulg || 6 om yap h || 7 evepyerouvros n || 10 ctatpevoovros dehn euth || 

12 apap.) exrecww f epau. 1* 4 vulg || 14 expnfe...tapovoras om h || rapov- 
o.as] werovowas f || 15 ev cxorwe || efnre 1 vulg || 17 Karex.] evyxarex. g! 

15. Zhe cause of the Incarnation 
was God’s love for man. Man’s 
wretched condition was a sufficient 
justification for the Divine con- 
descension. ‘Lut, it is objected, 
‘why not restore man by a mere 
fiat?’ This last question Gr. does 
not properly deal with till c. 17, but 

in His goodness is adequate, if man 
is to know the essential nature of 
God. In c. 20 he maintains the 
necessity of the co-existence of 
justice, wisdom, and power in God 

in order that His goodness may be 
perfect. , 

8. 7 gtr\avOpwria] Tit. ili 4. 
meanwhile he affirms that there was 
nothing contrary to the character of 
God in the method chosen, nor any- 
thing inconsistent with the Divine 
Nature in the nature which He 
assumed. 

4. evepyeclas] Cp. c. 12 Tas 
evepyeolas Tas Oed0ev kara Thy (why 
Nav évepyoupévas. 

26. €é€x tolwv] Gr. claims that 
nothing short of a revelation of God 

Cp. adv. Apollinar. xiii Aeimerar 6€ 
drep dv TH oKbTYy THs PitavOpwrias 
cup Balvyn, ToOOTO Evoywrepov Tepl TOV 
Oeor olecPar. Cp. zzfrac. 36. 

[2. (womoodvros] Cp. anteac. 12 
13. 0 dmoppvels] ’Amoppvew =‘ fall 

away from,’ ‘ desert.’ 
15. Kadepyuévos] For the use of 

ka. without a prep. cp. de An. et 
Res. p. 21 (Migne) 6 olxickw tivi 
Kkabetpyuevos. 
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a Ay > / \ \ A x p eee 

TavTa Kai avatia tov Oeov Svowmijcat mpos ériaKew 
a / lel ¢ an 

Ths avOpwrivns pvcews KaTtaBHvat, ovTws édEELVaS Kal 

arr’ €Ejv, dynoi, 
\ > a \ ” bee | b] is \ >. 

Kat evepyeTnOnvar Tov avOpwrov Kai év atrabeia Tov Oedv 

aOriws THs avOpw@TroTHnTos StaKerpéevys ; 

n ¢ \ A / XN a / \ 

Stapetvar. o yap To BovrAnpaTe TO TAY GVaTHAOdMEVOS Kal 
\ wen / / a € n an ld 

TO p41) OV UTOTTHAAS EV “OVvNn TH OpuH TOD BEAXnpaTOS, TL 
> \ \ x BA > > fo! \ \ a ovxi Kai Tov avOpwrrov St avlevtTikhs Tivos Kai OevKhs 

a / \ \ 

é€ovaias Ths évavtias duvadpews aTooTacas pos THv €& 
> a YA A 2 a I ) a > \ \ 
APXNS AYEL KATATTACLY, EL TOUTO PirOV AVTM* AXA paKpas 

/ I , / 

TEPLEPYETAL TEPLOSOUS, TMpaTOS UTEpYomEVvos vat, Kal 
\ / la 

dua yevynoews Traptov els TOV Biov, Kai Tacay axorov0as 
€ / PS , 3 Q rd f ‘ / \ A 

nHrLKlav OteEL@v, eita OavaTou yevopevos, Kal OVTWS dLa TIS 
na , b] f \ / 

TOU LOLOU TWLATOS AVATTATEWS TOV TKOTTOY AVUWY, WS OVK 
a f aN a 7 A a 

éfov avT@ pévovte emt Tov trpous THs OekHns So0Ens, dia 
/ al \ / Zz 

TpooTaypatos a@aat TOV avOpwror, Tas bé ToLAUTAS TeEpL- 
aA > a Say, \ ms 

odous yalpew €aoa; ovKOvY avdyKn Kal Tais ToLavTaLs 

1 avak. Tov Oeov f || 3 diax. THs avOpwr.f || 5 To way] Ta Tavta e || 

II mepiwv dp 

1. dvdéia] Cp. c. 36 “Idtov dé of all deals with the charge that God 
THs Oelas évepyelas n TaV Jeopévwy 
éoTi owrnpia. 

7b, dvowmjoa] depends on avaiia, 
‘unworthy to importune.’ Avowzrety 
lit. means ‘to put a man out of 
countenance.’ 

ib. émioxeyw] used in the Bible 
sense of a ‘visitation of mercy or 
redemption.’ Cf. Lk i 68, vil 16, 
Acts’ xv %4.. “The: wse--of the. ‘ex- 
pression mpds érioxeyu...xaTaBjva 
here is probably a reminiscence of 
the account of the Exodus. See 
Ex. iii 8; iv 31 (LXX). 

ee adn’ ééjv| The objector asks 
‘why did not God restore man by 
a mere fiat, instead of choosing a 
method which involved the sub- 
mission to 746m and the long delay 
required for passing through the 
stages of human birth, growth, death, 
and resurrection?’ In reply Gr. first 

was involved in 3d@y by the Incar- 
nation. This he treats of in the 
present chapter and in c. 16. The 
question why God did not choose a 
different method he deals with in 
C17, 

7. avOevtixyns| ‘authoritative.’ 
ce Clem. Alex. Strom. ic. 7 ’Eap 
Thy Baowtkhy te Kai avlevtikny 
elcodov fnrns axovon. Athanasius 
similarly deals with the question 
why God did not restore man 
vevmate povyy de Inc. 44. Origen also 
discusses the objection in ¢. Cels. 

iv 3> 4 
8. évavtias] i.e. the Devil. 
10. mepiddous] ‘czrcuztous routes’ 

rather than ‘long periods of time.’ 
For other instances of this use see 
CG. 17; 26. 

12. @avdrov yevduevos| Heb. ii 
Q- 
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lal / a ae, 4 a \ 2 / 

Tov avTiécewy avTiKaTacThvat Tap nuaVv THY adnOear, 
3 \ / an n 

@> av dla pndevos  Tictis KwAVOLTO ToaV éEeTATTLKOS 
n / n\ id a) \ Md 

EnrovvT@y Tov pvaoTnpiov TOV OYoV. TMpwToV wey ov?, 
a x ) a / ” / > ’ / a 

OTrep Kal ev Tois POdcacw dn peTpiws eEnTacTaL, TL TH 
lal A : 

apeTH KaTa TO é€vavtioy avTikabéoTnKev, éeTickeWoucba. 
/ a a b] a a 

as dwti aKoTtos Kai Odvatos TH Cw, oUTw TH apEeTH H 
ld a ¢/ \ b] \ x / vA / Kakia Onrov OTL, Kal OVSEY Tapa TavTHY ETEpov. KaOaTrep 

\ a ” la > a , / »>Q\ 
yap TONY dYTWY TAY ev TH KTicEL Dewpovpévwv ovdEV 
” \ \ a wn \ \ \ > / 7 > 

adAXO pos TO Pas ) THY Cwnv THY avTidtatperw EXEL, OV 
7 ie / n 

rLBos, ov EvrOv, ody Vdwp, OVK aVOPwTOS, OVK AdXO TL TOV 
” > / \ Q7 ‘ \ \ ’ / re 

dvTwY OvdEéV, TANV LOiws TA KATA TO évayTiov Vvoovpeva, olov 
f 7 \ \ a b) a Y 

oKoTos Kal Oavatos* oUTwW Kal él THS apEeTHs oUK av TES 
, A an / \ \ 

KTLOLY TLVA KATA TO €vavTiov avUTH voetcBat A€yot, TANY TO 
\ / / > fa) ? \ > Ve fal 

KaTa Kakiav vonua. ovKOvY EL pev ev KaKia yeyevnabas 
\ la e e Vf > / , Nv 5 e ’ 

TO Oetov o nméTEpos empéeaBeve NOYos, KaLpov EixeV O aVTL- 
/ / an fal >: A / 

NEy@v KATATPEXELY HUOV THS TicTEws, WS aVappooTa TE 
\\ / n / / 

Kat atrewhaivovta Tepi THs Ocias dicews SoypatilovTwr: 
,’ \ \ ‘ S ’ , \ / XN 

ov yap 6n Gewitov nv avTocopiay Kai ayafotnta Kat 
bd / \ ” © 4 > ‘ if NW. \ apbapaiar, kai el TL UWnXov EoTL vONMa TE KAL OvOMA, TPOS 

4 omep...efnracrac om euth || 5 Kxadeornxey | vulg || 6-7 kat Tn Kaka 

n apern | vulg || 8 xrivec] puoer f || g avridcatp.] avTiOeow euth || 13 om 

aurn euth 1 || 14 vonua] xevnuaeuth 4 || 15 Kacpov ay exev | vulg || 17 pucews) 

miorewsh || dogagovrwy fg'l vulg || 18 avrogod.] ryv aut. vulg ty aurov o. f || 

19g e¢ Tt] 0 Te g! || vWyXr. eotw] om eoruy f || Kae ovoua] hic rursus incipit euth 5 

2. éferaotikds] ‘by exact en- Incarnation as involving a degrada- 
guiry. Careful students of the tion to God. In that chapter he 
Christian revelation (uvornpiov) will maintained that 70 Kxard kaxiav 
need ‘a rational account’ (Aédyov) of | mdfos is the only real degradation. 
its method. Mvorjpiov is used as_ It is this point which he now takes 
elsewhere in its N.T. sense= up. Vice, and nothing but vice, is 
‘a mystery revealed,’ and is a_ the opposite of virtue. 
synonym for the Christian reve- 11. ldiws] ‘but properly those 
lation. things which are perceived to be 

4. € Tois POdcacw] Gr. has thetr exact opposites.’ 
already drawn in cc. 5—8 the 15. émpéoBeve] ‘set forth.’ Cp. 
distinction which he proceeds to Lucian /isc. 23 mi Ta ceavrod 
lay down. But he is probably pédvov mpecBevew ev tH KarTnyopia. 
thinking here of c. 9 where he has’ For xararpéxewv cf. antea c. 5. 
laid down the lines of his answer 17. ameupaivovra] See abovec.1 
to the objection raised against the p. ro (note). 

S. 5 
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ee) AS: / / > 5 \ \ 
TO €vayTiov petateTT@Kévat Aéyerv. ef ovv Oeos pév 
, ees \ > a ie / b] > al a ’ a % adnOns apeTn, Hvats SE Tis OvK avTLdLALpEtTAaL TH apeETy, 

/ \ ’ ? , 

ada Kakia, Geos Sé ovK €v KaKia, add’ év avOpwrov 
3 > \ 

yiveta dvoet, povov dé ampeTées Kal alaoxpov TO KaTa 
if / > e BA / / DA 4 is 

Kakiav Taos, év © ovTE yéyovev Beos, VTE yevéer Oar pvaty 
” [My / a ¢ / a \ > / 

éyet, TL €ravayvvovtar TH Opmoroyia Tov Geov avOpwrivys 
ivf / ’ a > / c \ \ A awvacbat picews, ovdemias EvavTLOTHTOS WS TPOS TOV THS 
’ A / A lal lal ’ , 

apeTis NOyov év TH KaTacKEvH TOU avOpwrrov Bewpoupéevns ; 
oUTE yap TO NOYLKOV, OUTE TO SLaVONTLKOY, OUTE TO ETLATNUNS 

, ” 7. a \ nan 5 Zz ” SexTLKOV, OUVTE AANO TL TOLODTOV, 0 THS avOpwrivys td.ov 
’ / / a / an 3 an , 

ovalas €oTi, TO OYH THS apEeTHs NvavTiwTas. 
16. ’AAN avn, dyciv, ) TpoT1) TOD nuEeTEpov TwHpaTos 

5 o Geos deghnp euth || rou yeveoOac 1 vulg || 6 Ty oporoyay vulg 

2. vows] used here as the equiva- 
lent to xréots, which occurs above. 
Cf. antea c. 6 THs Tod Kpelrrovos 
gvoews (note). ‘And no existing 
thing of any kind ts logically opposed 
to virtue, but only vice. For avt- 
Statpeto Oar cf. c. 6 p. 33 (note). 

5. gvow éxel=méguxe. ‘It is 
not His nature (or ‘it is not pos- 
sible for Him’) to be born.’ 

7. awacba] ‘laid hold of’ or 
‘assumed human nature.’ Cp. c. 16 
rivos...npOat TO Oetov; 

26. ovdemads] ‘seeing that in the 
constitution of man there is nothing 
which ts contradictory to the concep- 
tion of virtue. There is nothing in 
the constitution of human nature 
which is inconsistent with the idea 
of virtue, and which is therefore 
amperés and aicypdv so that God 
could not assume it. 

To Noyikov] ‘rational thought, 
nor the faculty of understanding, nor 
the capacity for exact knowledge.’ For 
TO Stavontixdv cp. antea c. 6. 

11. ovolas] For this use of the 
word cp. antea c. 6 p. 32 (note). 

16. ‘But,’ it ts objected, ‘the 
change involved in human birth ts 
a wd0os. Gr. tn reply draws a 
distinction between a right and a 

wrong use of the word wa0os. Pro- 
perly the word can only be used of 
moral declension, not of natural 

processes. The contact of God with 
human nature no more tnvolved sub- 
mission to real wabos than does the con- 
tact of a physician with the ailments 
of his patients. The birth of Christ 
was free from that element of passton 
which attends human birth, just as 
His life was free from that vicious 
impulse which we find in man. The 
dissolution of body and soul was no 
more a wados than was their first 
combination. Christ’s Resurrection 
was the re-combination in an indts- 
soluble and eternal union of the in- 
telligible and sensible elements sepa- 
vated in death. In virtue of this 
fe becomes the originating principle 
Jor all mankind of the same eternal 
union of the elements of human 
nature, freed from the admixture 
of evil. 

12. Tpown] ‘change experienced 
by our body.’ Tpom7 is the muta- 
bility attaching to all created things 
as contrasted with the immutability 
of the Creator. The process of birth 
implies ‘change.’ In a secondary 
sense Tpor7 often has the meaning 
of moral change or frailty. 
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/ > , 

mavbos €oTiv. 

atrabes 5€ TO Oeltov. 

€ \ 2? y aay a) , 
0 6é EV TOUT@ YEeEyovws €vy TaVEl YLVETAL® 

’ fal ’ / \ a ee A 

ovKovY adXoTpia Trept Oeovd 1) U70- 
a x \ / \ 

AnWis, elep Tov aTaOhH Kata THY vow Tpos KoLvwviay 

madous €Netv Svopifovrar. GXXa Kal Tpos TavTa Tadu 

> AUT@ XO jueOa, 0 ) mwaQos TO mev KUPL ; T@® aAUT@ Koyo ypnaoue@a, oTL TO TAVOS in plLws, TO 

dé é€x KaTaxypnoews éyeTal. TO pev OvY TpoaLpécews 
, ’ \ a > lal / 

ATTOMEVOY Kal TpOS KaKiay aTTO THS apEeTHS weTaTTpEpov 
na Ley a 4 \ ‘ / 

adrnOas aos éati, TO & bcov ev TH pvae KaTa Tov idcov 

elppov Tropevouévyn dveEodiKas Gewpettat, TOUTO KUpLWTEpoOY 

16. 4 diopy.] ro Knpuyua Stopiferae euth || 5 xpnowmeba dl vulg || To 

ma0os] om To euth || Kupiws]+ AevyeTau h || Q mopevomevns fl mopevouevoy eh 

1. ma0os] The word has several 
distinct shades of meaning. It is 
thus defined by Aristotle, W/e/aphys. 
4. 21: I[ddos Névyerar Eva ev Tpdmrov 
mo.orns Kad’ Hv ddroLvova Oat EvdéxETAL, 

olov Td Nevkov Kal TO wéday, Kal yuKD 
Kal mixpov, kal Bapitns kal KouvpdTns 
kal doa adX\a Toaitra* Eva dé ai 
ToUTWwY Eevépyerat Kal adAoWWseELs Hd. 
ért ToUTwY padrov ai BrAaBepal adr- 
Aowoes Kal KwHoes, Kal uadiora ail 
Auvrnpal BrAaBar. ere TA meyéOn To 
cunpopav Kal Nurnpav wdOn réyerat. 
It is this ambiguity upon which Gr. 
lays hold. He distinguishes between 
a ‘proper’ (kupiws) and a ‘mis- 
applied’ (€k karaxpynoews) use of the 
word. In the ‘proper sense’ i.e. 
moral declension, the Incarnation, 

he holds, cannot have involved zra@os, 
because Christ had no contact with 
sin, either in the circumstances of 
His birth or in His own life. The 
question arises, how does Gr. face 
the objection arising from the other 
sense of md@os, which is plainly 
implied in the argument that 7 rporn 
ToU NueTEpov owuaTos is a mados? It 
would seem that Gr.’s illustration 
of the physician is intended to meet 
this objection. The Divine Nature, 
though brought into touch with 
human nature, was no more subject 
to a maOnrixh diadeors than is the 
physician who handles the infirmity 

of his patient. Gr. has the same 
discussion on ma@os and the same 
illustration of the physician in 
C.. Hunon. Ni 3et B,C, 724. B 
(Migne). It is difficult to render 
maHos in English, as there is no one 
term which conveys the different 
senses of the word. The trans- 
lation in MW. and P. N.F. has 
‘weakness.’ Another rendering 
is ‘passion,’ which is used in 
a moral sense and also of the 
physical sufferings of Christ, though 
it does not suit the description of 
the process of birth. See further 
note c. 13 p. 60 

4- Ovopifovra] is part of the 
language of the objector and refers 
to the upholders of the Christian 
faith. 

6-7. 70...mpoatp. dar pevor] * that 
which lays ‘hold of the will” Cp, 
dwaodar c. 15. 

Q. mopevouévyn] The reading 
mopevouévys is plainly a corruption, 
while zopevduevov is a correction 
due to the failure to understand the 
construction of the passage. The 
word drefodixGs goes with Pewpetrar. 
For the cast of the whole sentence 
bcov év TH picet...dreEodiKWs Hewpet- 
Tarcp. Cc. 1 Ta év avT® [i.e. TY Kdopy] 
TavTa copes TE Kal TexViKWs Oewpov- 
peva. In such passages Jewpetobac 
(like xaradayBdaveoOar) is a mere 

5-2 
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SYA Nn n Xx / / € / 

Epryov av waddov 7) Talos TpocayopevolTo, olov 7 yévvnots, 
\ n , n n av&nols, 7» Sta TOD ETLppUTOV TE Kal aTroppUTOU TIS 

fal akon oh val / \ 

Tpopys Tov viroKepévou S.amovy, 7) TOV TTOLYELwWY TrEPL TO 
lal a Uh / 

copa cuvdpoun, 7) ToD cuvTeBévTos Tad SiddAvols TE Kal 

Tpos TA TVYYEVH meTAXwWpNoLS. Tivos OUY AEyEL TO UG- 

THpLov nua@v pat To Oetov ; TOD KUpiws NEyomévou TaOous, 

OTep KaKla €aTlv, i) TOU KaTa THY PUoLW KLWNWaTOS; El MEV 
\ a ’ / a a ¢€ U 

yap €v Tots amnyopeupeévars yeyevnabat TO Oeiov Oo AOYos 
/ / b) ’ a ’ 

ducxupifeto, pevyew Edes THY aToTiayv TOV doypaToS, ws 
i} \ ¢ \ \ an / yd > x nan 

ovdev vyles Tepi THs elas hicews dueEvovtos* e& O€ THs 
i ¢€ an , \ b] nan / & \ c , / / 

picews NuaV avTov edndhOar r€yEL, NS KAL 1) TPOTN yEévEris 
TE KAL UTOTTAGLS TAP avTOV THY apynVY EcyxeE, TOU THS OE@ 

1 yeveots dg*hnp || 2 ts eippytov codd omn: Tov e conjectura restitui || 

om 77s ante Tpog7s f euth || 7 om ry leuth vulg || 8 arny.] amayopevomevois 

euth || 9 doyuatos] mpaypuaros f || 10 Tns 0. pucews] Tov Oerov doyuarTos e || 

egvovtos f 

synonym for elva. The words xara 
Tov idcov eipudov mopevouévy are an ex- 
planatory clause attached to r7 picet. 
For similarly constructed clauses 
see C. 24 7 O€...ka00d0s meptovcia 
tis éoTe THs Ouvapews ovdev €v Tots 
Tapa pvow Kkwdvouévys, and c. 37 
ws yap T® POopotro@ mpds 70 
Uytaivoy dvauxOévTe amav To dva- 
Kpabev ouvnxpetwra. Gr. has the 
same idea in c. Lunom. vi p. 
721 (Migne) ovdé kupiws dv ris Tov 
dvaykatov Tis Picews eipuov mados 
hévyo., BrA€twv 66 mporotcay év Taker 
Tivi kal dxodovdlia Thy aivOeTov piow. 

2b. OveEoduxk@s] lit. ‘in succes- 
sive detail.’ ‘Averything that suc- 
cessevely occurs in nature, as the 
latter proceeds in tts own proper 
sequence, would more strictly be 
called an action than a *‘ passion”’.’ 

2-3. Tov émipp....THs Tpopys] The 
emendation adopted in the text best 
explains the readings of the mss. 
The omission of ris before trpodpijs 
in f/ and the text of Euthymius is 
plainly a correction. For the whole 
expression cp. de An, et Res. p. 141 

(Migne) 76 yap émippurov ris pv- 
gews Nuov, Kal TO dmdppuTov dia THS 
aA\NOWTLKHS KIWHTEWS del TropevdLEvOV, 
TOTE KWovpevov taraTa, 6Tav Kal THs 
fwns amodnkn. ‘The permanence 
of the subject through the influx and 
efiux of nourishment.’ Gr. again 
refers to the process of nutrition and 
growth in c. 37 (see notes). See 
further the interesting discussion in 
de Hom. Opif. c. 27. 

6. pda} Cp. c. 15 p. 66 ay- 
ag@at (note). 

7. kuwnwaros| i.e. what he has 
previously defined as épyov, includ- 
ing the natural processes of birth, 
growth, &c. 

8. Tots amnyop.] Cp. c. 8 év 
Tos amnyopeuvpévors €yévovTo oi 
mpato. dvOpwrot. Gr. explains his 
meaning below, when he shows that 
as Christ’s birth was free from 76 
kaQ? Hdovnv mafos, so His life was 
free from ) mpos Kakiav Opun. 

10. dre&cdvros] ‘ relating,’ 
counting.’ 

11. €p7jpOac] asomewhat stronger 
form of 7p@at above. 

‘ ve- 
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\ , la 

mTpeTrovens evvoias StawapTaver TO Knpuypa, wNndewlas Tra- 
Ontixns SvaBécews ev Tals wept Oeod UToAMpEoL TH TicTEL 

\ 

cuvetovovans; ovde yap Tov tatpov év traber yiverOat 
A , A 

Aéyouev, OTav Oeparrev’y Tov ev Taber yivopmevov GXXNa KAY 
Tpotawntat TOU appwotnpatos, Ew TaQous 0 OeparrevTns 5 

, > e / ’ \ 2. +e \ / ’ 4 

Svapéver. eb 7) yéveous avtTn Kal éavtynv tabos ovK éorwy, 
o> x \ , / , ’ \ \ 

ovd av tiv Cwnv tis malos mpocayopevaetevy, GANA TO 
2, e \ U a ’ val / 

Kal ndovnv twabos tTHS avOpatlyns KaOnyeiTat yevécews, 
a / € A an rn 

Kal 7 Tpos Kaklay TOV CaOVTwY OpLH, TOUTO THs Picews 
© A ’ \ ’ fi : ’ \ \ ’ , a 
NUOVY €oTLV appwoTnua’ adda pnVY aupoTepwv avToV 

/ >? 7 A \ 

Kkabapeveryv pynot TO puaTHpiov: el ovY HdovAS ev 7 
/ ’ A / N \¢ / lal ¢€ Z. 

yéveois AAoTpiwTat, Kakias 5€ fw, Totov voNel- 
hg \ \ td an 

metat mabos, od Tov Oeov KEeKolvwvnKévat dynai TO THS 
\ a a el O€ THY TOU GwWpmaTOS Kal THS 

an / / if x , 

ruxis duafevEwv mabos mpocayopevol, ToAV TpoTEpov Oe- 
an \ > / bs 

Kalos av ein THY cvVSpouNY aupoTepwv OUTW KaTOVOMATaL. 
(3 an / / 

el yap 0 Xwplopos TOY ovYNnmpévwY Talos eaTi, Kal 7 
, n , 

cuvaghera TaV StecTwoTwY TAaOos av ein: KivnoLs yap Tis 

>] / / 

evoeBelas puaTpLov ; 

3 oumovons f evocovans vulg || yeverOar ef || 4 oTav Oeparevy...yivou.] 

om e || yevouevoy fel vulg || 7 Ty fwyn vulg || 8 Kad ndovnv] + yore 

euth || 9g opun 7. fwvr. 1 vulg || ro om guwr | vulg || aud. avrwy efghn 

euth 2 || 12 ~yevyynows fg! euth 5+avrov euth || vmodeXecrrac deghnp 

euth || 14 e de tyv] ec de kat tov f ec de Tus Tyv en euth || 15 deafgevéev] res 

dial. 1 vulg ryv diag. dnp || 16 audorepwr] exarepwr f || £7 ocuvnyvwpevwr 

euth || 18 cvvageca] desunt seqq in euth 2 

I. pndemas] ‘Svuce in our con-  m.—ddda wjv (unless we assume that 
The ceptions of God no atsposition to 

‘“‘ passton” enters along with our 
belief.” When we say that God 
became man, we do not imply that 
the Godhead was subject to the 
vicissitudes of birth, growth, death. 
Gr. illustrates this by the case of the 
physician. 

3. Tov larpdv] Cp. the passage 
referred to on p. 67 from c. Eunom. 
vi p. 724 (Migne). 

el n yéveots] The protasis 
is resumed in the clauses beginning 
od’ av (for und’ &v)—adda 70 x. 7. 

this is a parenthesis)—eé odv. 
apodosis begins with zrovov. 

13-14. TOTHSevo.u.] 1 Tim. iii 16. 
14. ef 6€] In what follows Gr. 

maintains that the arguments which 
make the term 7d0os inapplicable to 
the human birth, also make it in- 
applicable to the dissolution of the 
body and soul in death. 

15. mpocayopevor] The subject is 
the imaginary objector. The text has 
been corrected by the insertion of 
Tis, in some Mss before ry, in 
others before did fevéiv. 

Io 
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; Cal , lal lal 

€otiy év Te TH GUYyKpiceL TOV SiecT@TwY Kal ev TH bLa- 
an / BY 

KplLoOEL TOV TULTETTAEYMEVMOY 7) NVWMEVOD. 
/ , ? U rt an 

TedevTaia KiWnols ovopateTal, TOUTO TpoanKer Karelabat 

ee fe e 
OTrEp TOLYUY 

, \ « Kal THY Tpoayovcay. Ee S€ 7] TPwTN KiVNaLs, hv yéverw 
, ’ ’ ’ , ec 

5 ovouatomer, TAB0s OVK EaTLV, OVO av 7) SevTépa KiVNaLS, HV 

Io 

15 

‘ ’ , / Xv \ \ ’ , Ve 

Pavatoyv ovopafomev, Tabos av KaTa TO akKoXOVOoY AEYoOLTO, 
\ Ni nr , a a 

Kal” iv 4» ocuvdpoun ToD cwpmatos Kai THS Wuyns da- 
/ \ s\ if > € , n a an 

Kpivetat. Tov dé Geov hapev ev ExaTepa yeyevnabat TH THS 
, lal id ’ x \ lal 

pvcews nuav Kiynoer, Ou As } TE Wuxn Tpos TO Toya 
U lal a an UL 

TVYTPEVEL, TO TE THA THS Wuyns SvaxpiveTtat’ KaTa- 
puxGévta dé Tpos ExaTEpoy ToVTwY, TpPOS TE TO aicOnTOV 
pyr Kal TO voepov tov avOpwrivouv cuyKpimatos, ba THs 

/ a 

dppyntov éxelvns Kal avexppactov cvvavaKkpacEews TOUTO 
’ f ‘ an (df e Z nan YA N 

oiKovopncacbat, To TOY Amtrak Ev@lévTwr, uyns Aéyw Kal 

TOMATOS, Kal ELS del Stapetvat THY EvwoLY. THS yap PUoEws 
rd al \ fol »O7 sd ld \ 1 ’ 4 N , 

nuov dia THS dias axodXovbias Kal Ev Exeiv@ Tpocs b.a- 
a a a a / 

Kplolv TOU TwWpmaTOS Kal THS Wuyns KivnBeLons, Tardy 

I ovyxpacec fgl! || 2 7 nvwyevwrv] e Krab. conjectura textum restitui 

n vooumevwy dghnp ynvoovmevwy (om 7) e nvooumevn f 7 voouuery | vulg || 

2-3 n TedevTaca] om 71 vulg || 5-6 ovk ecrw...ovomafomev rados om vulg || 

6 Oavarov ovouafomer] rados mpocaryopevouer g! || 7 Scaxpiverac] desinit euth || 

Io KarauxGevros | vulg || 11 om ef || 12 cvyxpauaros h 

to in katayxOévra. The purpose of 2. 7 nvwudvwrv} The text, which 
the union of God and man in the is a conjecture of Krabinger, explains 

the origin of the various corruptions 
found in all the Mss. See aff. cret. 

1O-II. katamxOévra] sc. Tov Hedy. 
The ¢ommon text (as also Krab.) 
reads karamxOévros and inserts a 
comma after voepév. 

I2. Tov a. cvyKpluaros] depends 
on 76 alcOnrov...xkai 7d voepdr, ‘the 

sensible and the intelligible element 
belonging to concrete human nature.’ 

13. guvavaxpacews] Cp. antea c. 
II p. 57 avdxpacts (note). 

26. TovTo] refers to 70...kai els del 
Siapetvar Thy evwowv, i.e. that the 
union once formed should also (kai) 
be eternal. The subj. of olkovo- 
pnoacba is Tov Jedv, already referred 

Incarnation was to effect the eternal 
union of body and soul in mankind. 
That union had been disturbed by 
the occurrence of death. The Divine 
Power, acting as a kind of cement 
(xaddmep rivt K6AX), recombined the 
severed elements and restored to 
man his original grace of immor- 
tality. 

16. 61a THs ldias adxoAovbias] It 
might seem from these words as 
though Gr. held that death was 
natural to man. But as he has 
already stated in c. 8 that death was 
a later feature of human existence, 
he must be thinking of human 
nature as it now exists. 
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a \ / ul \ 4 A if / 

cuvinpe Ta OvaxpiOévta, Kabatep Tivi KOAH, TH Dela Néyw 
, \ \ yy vA \ 

Suvapet, Tpos THY AppynKTov Evwowv TO Siacyicbev cuvap- 
/ an / ? , a 

pocas. Kal TOUTO €oTW 7 avacTacLs, 1) TOV cuVEeCevypéev@DV 

peta THY Stadvow émdvodos eis AdtaduTOV Evwcty, AAAHAOLS 
ouppvopevov, ws av 1) TpweTH Tept TO avOpwrivov yapis 5 
avakrnOeln, Kai jars emt THY aldtov érravénOoipev Cony, 

THS EupxOeions TH proe Kaxias dia THs Stadvaews Hudv 

expveions, olov émi Tod bypov cupBaiver, TepitpupOEvTos 
avT@ Tov ayyeiov, sKEdavVUpévoU TE Kal adaviCopévon, 

Endevos OVTOS TOD TEpLaTéyovTOS. KaOaTrep S€é 1) apy? TOD 

Pavatou év évi yevouévn Tracy auvdieEnrde TH advOpwrivy 
PUTEL, KATA TOV AUTOV TPOTTOV Kal 7) APY) THS avacTacEews 

0 yap THV 
dvahnplcicay Tap’ éavtod Wuxnv Tari éEvocas TH olKel@ 

cepate dia THs Svvapews EavToU THs ExaTépw TOUTwY Trapa 

HE, dee FS. Sie n / \ ° , 

dv évos érl macay dsateiver THY avOpwroTnta. 

Ve ¢, 

THY TpPOTHVY aVaTacW EuplyOetons OUTwW YyEeviKwTépw 

I-2 Bea Suvayer rNeyw f || 2 appyrov deghnp |! 6 eraveNOwuerv d || 

8 mepOpuvpbevros 1 vulg mepirpipOevros defghnp || 10 KaOarrep de] Kad. 

yap egth || 15 eavrov] avrov el vulg || 16 ovrw] ovros f vulg 

4-5. GA. cuupvouévwy] an ad- 
ditional clause agreeing with rv 
ouvegevyyévwv and having a_pre- 
dicative force. ‘ 7he return, after 
dissolution, of elements that had been 

united together, to an indtssoluble 
union, so that they are knit together. 

8. mepitpupbévros] The almost 
unanimous verdict of the Mss is in 
favour of mepirpipOévTos. As Gr. 
however in c. 8 has already used 
mepiOpvwar in reference to the same 
illustration, Krabinger’s conjecture 
mepitpupbévros is probably right. 
The reading of 7 and the Paris 
editors is a less correct way of 
spelling the word. 

10. Ka0dzep dé] Cp. Rom.v 15, 
1 Corexyv 21. 

15. éxatépy] The Divine Power 
was united alike to the human soul 

and the body of Christ at their first 
framing, i.e. from the moment of 
conception. It was the action of this 
same Divine Power which effected 
the reunion of His body and soul in 
the resurrection. 

16f. yevixwrépw twi A6yw] Tevixds 
is that which belongs to the yévos, 
‘generic,’ as opposed to eldcxéds 
‘specific.’ The contrast is between 
the particular instance of a reunion 
of soul and body effected by Christ’s 
Divine Power, i.e. His own resur- 
rection, and the reunion upon ‘a 
more universal scale’ of the intelli- 
gible and sensible elements exhibited 
in the resurrection of all mankind. 
Krabinger translates yer. Ady ‘ gene- 
raliori quadam ratione,’ following the 
Latin version of the Paris edition. 

15 
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\ eae A > a a 

TLV AOYwH THV VOEPav OVoLaV TH alaOnTH avyKaTémeEv, THS 
Qn \ \ u ? / , 

apXns Kata TO akoXovOov Emi TO Tépas eEvodouvpérns. 
> \ Ld 3 > ’ an > Ud / 

ev yap T@ dvarnpbevts tap avtov avOper@ Taruw 
ni \ Lal an an 

eta THv Stadvow Tpos TO Toma THS Wuyys emavEed- 
@ ’ / ’ a ? an by 

Oovons, otov amo Tivos apxns els Tacay THV avOpwrivny 

guow TH Svvapwes Kata TO icov 7 Tov dvaxpiOevTos Evwots 
Qn / x n nr nr 

duaBaiver. Kal TOovUTO é€aTL TO pLvaTHpLOY THS TOV OBEod 
a n ’ id 

Tepl TOV OavaTov OLKOVOMLLAS KAL THS EK VEKPOV AVATTATEDS, 
\ a \ a UL n , N \ 

TO dtarvOnvat pev TO Oavatw TOD TwpaTos THY AkuynY 
fel / \ an 

KaTa THY avayKaiav THs PY’cEews AaKoNovOLav hy KwrVEAL, 
> ” \ / > n \ ” ’ / €. 

eis AANA O€ TAAL éTTavayayely O1a THS avacTAaTEDS, WS 
/ 3 , / A an 

dv autos yévotTo pePoptov audotépwr, Oavatov TE Kat Cwijs, 
nan Ul / a \ / 

év EavT@® poev oTnoas Statpouperny TO Oavatw Thy pvow, 
AUTOS € yEevomeEvos apyn THS TOV Sunpnuevav Evacews. 

I Aoyw Twe d Tie TpoTw vulg || THY voepavy] om Tv vulg || 3 avOpwirw) 

avOpwruw ocvyxpuare | vulg || 8 @avatov] avOpwirov vulg Thdrt*"™ || 10 Kae 

Tnv avayx. | vulg || 

1. ovciay] For this sense of ovcla 
cp. antea c. 6. 

I-2. THs apxis] ‘as the principle 
successfully makes tts way tn due 
sequence to the extremity. ‘H apxy 
is the new principle of life originated 
by Christ in His resurrection. This 
new principle pervades the whole of 
humanity to its furthest limits. For 
the relation of Gr.’s teaching to that 
of Methodius see /ztrod. pp. xxv— 
XXViil. 

3. dvOpwrw)] here used loosely 
for human nature. Strictly speak- 
ing the Son of God assumed not ‘a 
man’ but human nature. The in- 
accuracy of the expression has led 
to the gloss dv@pwmivy avykpivate. 
For 6 &v@pwmos used in this sense 
cp. Greg. Naz. Or. xxx 7 76 yap 6 
Aéyewv, Ste TOU Kara Tov dvOpwrov 
voounévou pelfwv, adnbés mév, ov 
péya 6€. Cp. ibid. 12 ef perv ovv 
wh mapa Tov KateAn\vOdros avrod 
radra édéyeTo, elrouev av ws mapa 
Tod avOpwrov TuTovcba Tov Adyov. 
See Dr Mason’s notes on both pas- 

13 dcatpefercay deghnp 

sages and in /7e¢vod. pp. xvil—xviil. 
5. olov] ‘the union of what 

was adisunited, as it were by some 
new principle, extends potentially in 
an equal degree to the whole of human 
nature. For rH Suvduec cp. c. 37 
éxelvo TO Hua apros TH Suvduer Hv. 

7. kal rodro] These words as 
far as é€mavayayeiv Oia THS avacTa- 
gews are quoted by Theodoret Deal. 
iii p. 300 (Migne). 

12. peOdpror] lit.: ‘bordercountry,’ 
Lat. confinzum. Hence used of a 
common ground or meeting-point, as 
here. In Christ life and death meet. 
He identified Himself with a nature 
liable to death and dissolution, and 
He became the source of life to it. 

13. otnoas] ‘staying our nature,’ 
in the sense of arresting the process 
of dissolution (d:acpoupévnv). Human 
nature is conceived of as something 
which was in danger of melting away. 
With the v.1]. duacpePetoav we might 
translate, ‘having set up’ or ‘re- 
established’ it when it had been 
dissolved. 
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> / \ e an 

17. ’AAN ovtr@ dyoes Tis NeAVGOaL THY VIrEevexXDEicav 
CA b] / 3) A \ a > a > / nuiv avtieow, tayupotroveia Bat 5é WaAXOv EK TOV E_pnwevov 

a tal / > \ , 

TO Tapa TOV aTioTwV uly TPOPEpOMEVOV. EL Yap TOTaUTH 
/ / > : A / e / td 

dvvamis eotiy év AUTO, banv oO AOros érréderEEv, WS OavaTou 
al 5 n 3 lk 

Te Ka0aipecwy Kal Cwns elcodov ém avT@ Eivat, TL ovyl 
/ Ud an ’ 

OeXnMaATL OVO TO KATA YV@MNV TrOLEl, GAN’ Ex TeEpLodov THY 
an , ‘ / 

TWTNPLAY HUOV KATEPYACETAL, TLKTOMEVOS TE KAL TPEPOMEVOS, 
A an i , \ / \ 

Kat TH Tov Savarou Teipa cwlwv tov avOpwror, eEov pte 
/ a , \ 

év TovTas yevéoOat Kal as TEeptaw@aacbat; Tpos 5é TOV 
fal / \ > AY / rn 

TOLOUTOV AOYOV LKAVOV [LEV HV TIPOS TOUS EVYY@Movas TOGOd- 
TOV ELTTELY, OTL KAL TOLS LaTpOtS OV VomoUETOvVGL TOY TpoTrOV 

lel ld e < an lal 

THS ETLLENELAS OL KALVOVTES, OVSE TrEpt TOV THS OEpatreias 
AD) \ N > / > a 5 \ , 

elOous mpos Tous evepyétas audicBntovat, da TL Tpoc- 
, nr rn € / / 

ato Tov TroVvovYTOS fépous 0 YepaTrevwy Kai TOE TL TPOS 
\ a lal VA > if e } Z b] NX \ 

TV TOU KAKOV AVG ETEVONTEV, ETEPOY O€OVY, AANA TPOS 
\ CCA a , 

TO TEpas OpMVTES THS EvEpyEeTlas EV EVXapPLOTiAa THY Ev- 
’ / 

Touav €dé€avTo. adnr érrerdyn, KaVas dno 1 TpodyTeia, 
A \ / na al 

TO TAHOOS THS XpHnaTOTHTOS TOD Oeod KEexpvmpevny EyeEL 
\ b) VA \ bY Py \ a id / a 

Thv wpéretav Kal ovTw dia Tov TapovTos Biov THraVYAS 

17. 1 vmevex0.] erevexO. h || 4 amedecter el vulg || 5 om Te f || er avTw] 

ev avtwf || g rovrw | vulg || 15 evevonoer fl vulg || 17 7 rpod.] 0 rpopyrns 

1 vulg 

17. Gr. now returns to the ob-  weptépxetat mepiddovs (note), and 
jection stated inc. 15. ‘Why didnot c. 26. Gr. is thinking of the length 
God restore man by a mere fiat?? Jt — of the process involved in rixrecOai 
7s a sufficient reply, he answers, to Terai tpéperba. 
those who are reasonable, to say that 8. meipa] ‘the experience of 
just as a patient does not dictate to death.’ 
his physician the treatment to be 10. evyvwu.] ‘well-disposed,’ ‘rea- 
applied, or criticize the method of his sonable.’ 
cure, but, looking to the object in view, 17. wpopnreia] For the use of 
thankfully receives his attention, so mpod. in reference to the Psalms 

we must look to the beneficent purpose cp. c. 8. The reference is to Ps. 
of the Incarnation and await fuller xxx [xxxi] 20 (LXX) @s odd 
light than we can receive in this life. 1d mdHO0s THs xXpnotornTds Gov, 

I. wmevexeicav] in the sense of Kuvpue, ns Expupas rots PoBoumévors ce. 
‘submit,’ ‘suggest.’ ‘Stnce, as says the prophecy, the 

5. ém’ avTw] ‘22 his power.’ plentifulness of Goa’s goodness benefits 
6. é« mepiddov] ‘by a round- us ina hidden manner.’ 

about way. Cp. c. 15 maxpas 

= 2 
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a 2 \ Nn , a fal 

Kka0opatar' » yap av Tepinpnto Taca TOV aTiotwY av- 

Tippnols, eb TO TpocdoKwpevov ev OPOarpots Hv: vuvi bé 
b / \ / a v a 

avapévet TOvs eTEPKOMEVOUS Al@vas, WoTE EV aUTOLS aTrO- 
an A Le) \ a / / € / 2 

Karup@jvat Ta voy dia THS TWITTEWS LOVNS OPwWmEVa' avay- 
an xX Yj - a \ \ a lal 

5 Kaiov av eln rOYyLopois TLL KATA TO éeyYwpovV Kal TOV 
> J be lal x A. a an 

éritntoupéevav e€evpety THY AVOLY TOIs TpoAaBovoL oUE- 
/ 

Baivovaoav. 

18. Kai toe twepittov tows éoti Oeov éridednunkévar 
al , / Y \ / e > > 

TO Bio TiaTevVaavTas SiaBadreELV THY TapovLay, WS OUK EV 
, \ \ ’ , a , 

10 gopla Tivt Kal NOY@ YEvOMEVHY TH KPELTTOVL. Tots yap “1 

Alay avTimaxoLéevots TpOs THY AANnOELav ov pLKpAa THS OEias 

eridnplas amrdbevEws 7) Kal TMpOo THS mEedAXOVaNS CwHs Ev TO 
, / fol id \ n / 9 A 

mapovtTs Bim pavepwlcioa, 7 dia TOY TpayLaTwY avTOV 

I avrippnots] avrideots f || 3 emepx.] vrepx. vulg || 6 mpodauBavovor | 

vulg 

mpayn. deghnp 

3. dvauéve] The subj. is 70 
mpocdoxwuevov, the whole passage 
Hh yap av...uovns dpwmeva being a 
parenthesis. 

5-6. Kal r&v émegnr.] ‘to find for 
the questions before us a solution that 
is in accord with what has preceded.’ 
The «ai coordinates ra émif. with ta 
mpodaB. Instead of discussing any 
further the manner of the Incarnation 
Gr. proposes to show the beneficence 
of the end aimed at. In what follows 
he shows first of all its results as 
testified by facts, and then its har- 
mony with current conceptions of 
God’s attributes. 

1s. Jt ts superfluous to criticize 
the manner of Christ’s appearance, 
when we have the testimony of facts 
as to its effects. The cessation of 
heathen worship, oracles, and sacrt- 
fices, the disappearance of heathen 
altars, temples, and idols, the rising 

throughout the world of temples and 
altars to the name of Christ, the 
witness of Christian worship, and 

18. 9g TicTevorvTas e || 10 ywvomevny f yeyevnuevny vulg || 13 avTwr 

the lives of Christian martyrs are 
evidences of the power of Christ's 
appearing. The Jews, too, have a 

sign in the disappearance of their 
temple and its worship, and the 
desolation of Jerusalem. 

9. Thy wapovolay] Cp.c. 19 delas 
mapovolas. Other terms used by Gr. 
to denote the Incarnation are ém.d7- 
pla (e2fra), Oeopavera (infra), ovy- 
KardBacts (c. 24) and oikovoula 
which occurs repeatedly. 

ib. ws ovK] ‘on the ground that it 
was not effected in the way of what 
we think to be wisdom and of 
superior reason. There is irony 
both in tui and in 7@ xpelrrove. 

12. 77s “eAovens] an allusion to 
the words of the preceding chapter: 
dvauéver Tous émepxouévous aiwvas 
woTte év avtots dmokaduPOhvat Ta viv 
dua THS WicTews wdvns Opwueva. Here 
Gr. maintains that even in the 
present life we can see from the 
evidence of facts the results of 
Christ’s Incarnation. 
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/ x ’ 5 / , 

gnul paptupia. Tis yap ovK oidev OTwWS TETANPWTO KaTA 
a a a , ) ~ 

Tav mépos THS olKovuEeVNS 7 TOV Satmovev aTraTtn, dia THs 
a an lal >’ f iJ 

elowdouavias ths Cons Tov avOpwoTwyv KaTaKpaTnaaca: 
¢. a lal a / 

OTWS TOUTO VOMLMOV TAGL TOls KATA TOV KOoMOV EOvEaLY HV, 
\ ih \ Lal > / \ / ’ lal 

TO Oepareveey Sia TOV EldHXWVY TOs Saiwovas év Tais 
, \ a b] / U ’ ’ ® / 

Cwobvciats Kai Tois éTiBwpiots pracuaciw; ad ov 6é, 
/ € > th b) , (d / an an e 

Kabos dynow o atroaToXos, éenehavn 1 KXaptis Tov Beod 7 
n ’ (2 \ an ’ / ’ 

cweTnplos Tac avOpwrois, dia THS avOpwrivys éTLdnun- 
n / > \ \ 

aca picews, Tavta KaTrvod Sixny ets TO un dv peTEeXO- 
, 4 - N Lal 

pnoev, woTe TravoacOar pev Tas TOY XpHnoTHpiwy TE Kal 
a , A \ \ / 

pavtetov pavias, avaipeOnvar b€ Tas étnaiovs Tomas Kal 
lal , / 5) \ A 

ta 60 aiwatwy év Tais éExaTowBats poXvcuaTa, év b€ Tots 
Qn lal a aA ’ / 

moos Tov eOvav adavicOjnvar Ka? brdov Bwpors Kal 
/ \ / \ ’ / \ cf v na 

TpoTvAaLa Kai Tewevyn Kal adpidpvpaTa Kal boa MAXa TOIS 
lal a 4 > \ , if A ’ a 

Oepatrevtais Tav Satmovmv emt atatn ob@v avTov Kal 
A Uh al a , 

TOV EVTUYXAVOVTWY ETTETNOEVETO, WS EV TONNOLS TOV TOT OY 
/ a / ? a 

pndé, eb yéyove TavTa ToTE, uvnmoveverOat, avTeyepOnvat 
a \ é a a fa) 

dé Kata Tacav TV oiKoupevny émL TO TOV Xpiotod 
, \ U \ \ 

ovomatt vao’s Te Kal Ovotactnpla Kal THY TE“VHY TE Kal 

6 piacpacw] auacw d || ov] wre || 13 Bwpous] rous B. f+ re vulg || 15 ararns 

vulg || 16 emtrerndevto g'l vulg || 18 om rou vulg || 19 vaous Kae 0. deghnp 

I. memdnjpwro] ‘had fully pre- 
vailed.’ Athanasius (de Zc. 13, 14) 
has a similar passage on the influence 
of evil spirits in the pagan world. 
The prevalent practice of idolatry 
enabled the evil spirits to ‘get the 
mastery’ (karaxparjoaca) over hu- 
man life. For the absence of the 
augment in zem\7jpwro see Blass 
Gramm. of N. T. Greek (Eng. Tr.) 
P: 37- 

5. Oeparevew...daiwovas] Cp. 
1 Cor. =x-20. 

7. Oamdatoros] Tit. ii Ir. 
8. dia rhs avOp.] For this use 

of dud cp. c. 12 Tov did capKds Huty 
pavepwhévros Geod (note). 

10. mavcac#a] The whole of 
this passage recalls the similar treat- 

ment of the decay of paganism in 
Ath. de Inc. 46 foll. 

II. wmoumrds] For these proces- 
sions see Lightfoot’s note on Ign. 
Eph. 9. 

13. Bwpovs] contrasted with duar- 
aoTnjpia below. In the LXX Bwyés 
is used almost exclusively with 
reference to heathen worship. Ove. 
is ‘a place of sacrifice,’ ‘the altar 
and its precincts.’ See Westcott 
Flebrews p. 453. 

14. mpomtUdaa x.7.r.] ‘ porticoes, 
sacred precincts, shrines.’ 

Ig. oceuvyv te] ‘the revered and 
unbloody priesthood. The Latin 
translation in the Paris edition has 
‘venerandum et incruentum sacri- 
ficlum,’ but there is no variation 

15 
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b) / e , x ‘ ¢ \ , ” 

AVALMLAKTOV lLepwovrvny Kat THY UYNANVY didocodiar, Epyo 
a x , , \ ied a tal 

arAXov 7) AOyo KaTopOovpEVHY, Kal THS TwOpaTiKns Cons 
\ \ an / \ , € 

Thy UTepoiayv Kal Tov Pavatou Tv KaTappovnay, Hv ot 
a lal , N an 

METATTHVAL THS TLOTEWS TAPA TOY TUpavYwY avayKato- 
a 3 / > ’ 2) \ / AY an 

5 mevor havepas erredelEavTo, avT ovdevos deEamevor Tas TOD 
, / \ \ \ / an 3 

CWMATOS alKias, Kal TIV el Oavatw Whdor, ovK av wro0- 
\ a \ a > , a 

otavtes SndXadn TavTa, un sadn Te Kal avapdiBorov TIS 

Geias érrudnpias éyovtes THY arrodevéwv. x AN 5 \ n 

TO O€ AUTO TOUTO 
\ ’ Z id a na a 

kal mpos Tovs ‘lovdatous ikavoy éote onetov eiteiy Tod 
nan \ >) ’ a ’ / 

10 TAPELVAL TOV Tap QAUT@MV ATTLOTOU/LEVOD. HEXpL MEV yap 
a la) a / \ 5 ’ tal 3 \ bd] 

Ths TOD Xptatov Oeohavetas AauTpa Tap avtots nv Ta év 
Alt if /. e PS) / > nan , € 

EpOTOAVMLOLS Bacireta, 0 OLWYUMOS EKELVOS VadS, al VEvo- 

g om egret vulg || g-10 Tov mapevat] To 7. f || 12 weprovuyos f 

@volav in the Mss. The expression 
dvaiuaxros lepwavvn arises out of the 
phrase 7 avaiwax7os Ovoia, commonly 

applied by the Fathers to the Eu- 
charist. The earliest example is 
Athenag. Suppl. pro Chr. 13 Kaitou 
wpoopépev déov dvaiuaxrov @uvciav 
kal THY oytKnv Tposdyew aTpelav. 
Op. Gyr... Fier, 3C a7. sedi 8' aay 
mvevpatikny Ouvolav, Thy avaiuwaKxrov 
Natpeiavy. Fronto Ducaeus also 
quotes Greg. Naz. Carm. xi 1 and 
xli 1°Q Ovoias wéurovtes dvatuaKTous 
iepyes. 

bYyrAhv prrocodlav] Krabinger 
understands this as=‘vitam asceti- 
cam ,et monasticam’ and refers to 
Greg. Naz. Or. xxv p. 1204 (Migne). 
The word is certainly found very 
commonly after the time of Eusebius 
in this technical sense (see Hort 
Jud. Christianity p. 121, and Suicer 
sub voce), but it is also used quite 
generally of the pursuit of a holy 
life and the practice of the Christian 
religion. For Gr. ’s use of the word 
in this sense cp. de Baptismo Pp. 420 
(Migne) woAdovs xpdvous éxapiow ™ 
noovn’ dos kal TH pirocodia sxXodAjv. 
dmédvoat Tov madaiwy dvOpwrov 

k.7.X. Similarly Chrysostom, //om. 
Ixxxill in Joh. p. 447 (Migne), says 
pix Tov 6 Odvaros...ddN ov Tapa Tots 
Thy dvw dirocodiav eiddct. 

2. KatTopbovuévny] ‘the pursuct of 
which consists tn action more than 
wn speech. For katopbotv=colere, 
alecut rei studere, cp. Chrys. Hom, x 
in Ep. ad Philipp. c. 4 evKodwrepov 
MaAXov Ora Tis wevias 7] apeTh KaTop- 
Gotrat. For the sentiment cp. Min. 
Felix Octav. c. 38, non eloquimur 
magna, sed vivimus. 

3. vmepoviay] Cp. the similar 
language of Athanasius de Jnc. 
c. 48, and for the contempt of death 
PTET ee SP 

9g. onuetov] There is a similar 
passage, in which the fate of the 
Jews is reparded as a sign that they 
have been punished for their rejec- 
tion of Christ, in Origen ¢c. Celsum 
iv-22) 

11-12. Ta Baotdreca] Gr. introduces 
this mention of the ‘ palaces’ to show 
the outward splendour of the city. 
He is thinking, doubtless, of Herod’s 
palace, which surpassed even the 
Temple in magnificence. 

12. dwwvupos] ‘far-famed.’ 
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/ a” ¥ , , Wd A a t > 
puopevas dv étous Ovaiar, wavta boa Tapa Tov vomou 6b 

‘ an a / Ud 

aiviypLaTwV TOs MUTTLKOS eTTAaleLY ETLTTApMEVOLS SiNpNTAL, 
\ \ a n la > al aA 

péxpe TOTE KaTa THY €E apyns vopiobetcay auTois THs - 
> / / 2) ’ S 

eva eBeias OpnoKetav QAK@NUTA NV. émet O€ e€Loov TOV 
a aN \ an a \ a / 

Tpotbokw@pevov, dv dia TOV TpopNTa@v TE Kal TOU VOLOU 5 
/ n >? x 

TpoedLoadyOnaav, Kal TpoTimoTépav ETTOLNTAVTO THS Els TOV 
ld / x \ ’ td ’ / } 5 

havévta TicTews THY NOLTOV Eophadrpéevny ExElvHY CELaLoaL- 
¢ an / fa) / i& 

poviav, nv KaKa@s é€kAaBovTEs, TA TOU VOMoV pryata 4uE- 
7 an * / / / 

diracoov, cuvvnbeia wadrov 7) diavoia SovdrevovTEs, OUTE 
\ a / \ \ \ n x > Thy étipavetcav edéEavTo Yap, KaL TA TE“VA THS Tap 10 
> a / > / a ig , A 

avtots Opnoxeias év Sunyypace idols U7roNEtTrETAL, TOD 
a ‘ lal by / an \ an 

vaod pev ove €& iyvay ETL yLvwoKOpMEVOV, THS 5é NamTrpPAas 
) / / 5) 5) , c , Pa \ a 
éxelvns Trodews €v epertriois U7rorErPOetons, wetvar S€ Tots 
’ , a \ Noe? a Wd Vé ’ \ lovdaiors TOV KATA TO ApyYaiov vevomtcpévov pwNdév, AAA 

\ \ a c 

Kal avutov tov ceBacpov avtois év ‘lepocodXvmols TOTO 
/ an / 

aBatov mpootaypate Tov Suvactevovtav yevécOar. 

2 pvottkos vulg || duvauevocs vulg || 3 wexpe] a mexprs f |i 5 Kae ov | vulg || 

7 dowrnv h om Aorov fl vulg || om exewny f || 8 exBadovres 1* vulg || 

II vro\edecrrat | vulg || 12 ere yev.] ereyev. 1 vulg || 13 de] ve vulg || 15 Tov 

ev ep. fg 

1-2. 60 aluyudrwv] ‘all that the 
Law had marked out in veiled 
language for those who were able 
to understand the inner meaning. 
For 6 alviyparwv cf.c. 8. Eater, 
a somewhat poetical word, used by 
Plato. Cp. Legg. 7o1 A. Acnpynrat, 
‘defined,’ ‘ expressed.’ 

3. Kata tHv] ‘according to the 
ritual of their religion which had 
been enjoined upon them from the 
beginning. - 

7-8. deordaimoviav] ‘that which 
was henceforth a mistaken super- 
stition. The clinging to Judaism 
after the coming of Christ turned 
their religion into a superstition. 

8. ékdaBdvres] in the sense of 
‘interpret.’ The Jews had failed to 
interpret the meaning of their own 
religion which was intended to 
prepare them to welcome Christ. 

Q-10. ore Thy érid.] These words 
introduce the apodosis of the sen- 
tence which began with ézei. The 
Jews failed to accept the new 
religion of grace, and the practice of 
their former religion became a mere 
matter of history. Krabinger, how- 

ever, makes the apodosis begin with 
Kal TH geuva K.T.d. 

Ir. é€ duny. Wr. ] 622 mere narra- 
tives,’ i.e. in narratives and nothing 
more. °For deny. cp. 2 Macc. ii 24 
Tots THs loropias dinyhuacu. 

13. petvac 6€] The grammar is 
in some confusion. The clauses 
following wmodelrerac are explana- 
tory, and the infinitive is used as 
though wore had followed dzonet- 
METAL. 

16. duvacrevovrwy] After the 
Jewish revolt in A.D. 134 Hadrian 
decreed that the Jews were to be 
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19. "AAW Gpuas, érrecdn wnte Tots EAAHViGovaL TE ToLs 

Tov “lovdarkdv mpoectaat Soypadtwv SoKxet tavta Oeias 
a A lal lal 

Tapovotas Troveicar TEKuNplLa, KAXN@S av Exo Tepl TOV 
> He € lal 27 \ ve nan ¢/ / 

avOuTrevexPévT wv juiv lOia TOV Noyov diadaPelv, OToV yap 
e / ‘A \ \ id / / by e an 

5 Ocia has Tpos THY uEeTepav TumTrEKETAL, SU EaUTHS 
, Se / 2) \ 7, 

cwlovoa TO avOpwruivoy, ov dua TpocTadymaTos KaTepyalo- 
\ / pévn TO KaTa Tpobecw. 

/ *. x VA CLA b) x 
TLS OUY AV YEVOLTO NULY AaPXN 

\ , \ / a Tpos TOV TpoKElwEevoy TKOTTOV aKOADVOMs YELpaywyovca 
/ / / \ \ n lal lal 

Tov AOyov; Tis aAAH 7) TO Tas EvoEBEts TEpi TOD Oeod 

10 uToAn Wes eri Keparaiwy dueEed Gein ; 
20. Ovdxody oporoyettat Tapa Tact pn ovo duvatov 

be a Ud \ a 4 elvat ely TLaTEvELy TO Getov, AAAA Kai SixaLov Kat ayaOov 
% SN \ n Uf x nr 

Kai copov Kal Tav 0 TL TpOs TO KpEiTTOY THY SLavotay 

péper. 
’ / / > \ lal Vs ? / \ 

akoXovboy Toivuv etl THS TAPOVONS OLKOVOLLAS LN 

15 To péev Te PovrAcoVar TOV TO Oew TpEeTOVTwY ETrLpaived Oat 

19. 3 movecOa] evar f || 4 om ynuw 1 vulg || 8 mpokeu.]+nuy e || 

g om tov df 20. 

excluded from Jerusalem. The 
decree was still in existence in the 
time of Constantine (Eus. H. Z. iv 
6), but later on the Jews were 
allowed to visit the city. See 
Hastings’ Dect. of Bible, art. Jeru- 
salem. 

19. But as neither Greeks nor 
Jews will listen to the preceding 
arguments, we must pursue further 

our enguiry into the causes and 
method of the Incarnation. We will 
begin by showing its relation to cur- 
rent conceptions of God. 

2. doxet] ‘think fit to make 
these things proofs of a “Divine 
presence.’ 

4. Tov Nbyor diadr.] Tov dOyor 
is the subject. AvadaBety = ‘to state 
clearly,’ ‘to discuss.’ 

5. Ov éaurijs] i.e. THs Oelas pv- 
gews. The phrase is somewhat 
elliptical. The personal presence 
of God is contrasted with the ex- 
ternal command. 

8. xeElpaywyotca] ‘conducting our 

13 7 dtavova | vulg 

argument by a proper chain of reason- 
img to the conclusion which we have 
set before us. 

20. Zhe general conception of 
God includes the tdeas of His power, 
justice, goodness, and wisdom. The 
absence of any one of these ts destruc- 
tive to the perfection of the others and 
to the perfection of the Divine Being. 
In the Incarnation there ts an exht- 
bition of all these attributes. His 
goodness was shown in Fits desire to 
save us, His wisdom in the order and 
sequence of events by which His 
purpose was carried out. In what 
follows Gr. proposes to discuss more 
fully the wisdom and justice of the 
Incarnation. 

14. mapovons olxovoulas] i.e. the 
Incarnation which is ‘present’ as 
being under present consideration, 
corresponding to 7 kara d&vOpwirov 
olkovouia below. 

16s~ “70” per Tt Gounr,]: ‘et 2s -s08 
reasonable that one or another of the 
attributes of God should tend to be 
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a / \ \ \ la + Teak v \ »Q\ 

Tois yeyevnuévots, TO dé wn Trapetvat Kal’ OrOV yap ovdév 
be die J e la) n € la) Uf >] / y 2 

ep éavtod Tav tWnrOv TovTwY dvoyatav d.elevypévov 
lal ” > \ A) Lh > if BA \ > \ 

TOV AXXWY AapETH KATA povas é€aTiv' ovTE TO ayabov 
> lal ? \ > , \ \ A / \ A 

adnOas éotiv ayabov, wn peta Tod diKatov TE Kal copov 
an fa) / \ ‘ ” Xx BA Xx 

kal Tov duvatovd TeTaymévov' TO yap Ad.iKov 7) aoodov 7) 
aS , ’ ft) \ Sia 97 ov ¢ 5 , a 5 , 
advvatov ayabov ovK éotiv* ovTE 7 Suvapis Tov dixatov TE 

an / > a a fal 

Kal copov Keywpiopevn €v apeTh Oewpettar: Onpi@des yap 
mA \ a / i €oTL TO TOLOUTOY Kal TUpavYLKOY THS SUVdLEWS Eidos. wa- 

Uy \ \ \ / > »” an ‘ ‘ \ 

avtws 6€ Kal Ta Rowrra, e&& EEw TOV SiKalov TO codov 
, >) \ \ an na lal 

hépoito, 7) TO SiKxaov, e& un peta Tov dvvaTod Te Kal Tod 
a A / Yd la) \ na 

aya0ov OYewpotto, Kaklay av Tis WaXOV KUPlws Ta TOLAUTA 
\ a a / lal KATOVOMATELEV* TO yap EANLTES TOU KpELTTOVOS TAS AV TLS 

év ayabois aptOunoeev; et O€ TaYTA TPOTHnKEL TUYSpapety 
A al / / \ 

év tats mept Oeov Sofas, cxoTrynowpev el Tivos 1) KaTa 
” by / he a A e / 

avOpwrrov oikovopia AeiTeTat THY OeoTrpeTTa@Y UTOAnWEwD?. 
lal ® lal Qn lal >] ‘is an 

Entovdpev TavtTws él Tov Oeod THS ayaBoTnToS Ta onpeEla. 
{Z n lal / x 

Kai Tis av yévorto havepwrépa Tov ayabod waptupia 7 TO 
a A x / e} 

MEeTaTrOLnOHVal AVTOV TOD TPS TO EvaYTLOV AUTOMOANTAYTOS, 
an an b / an 2) - 

unde cvvdtaTeOnvar TO EvwEeTABANTH THS avOpwrivns Tpo- 
\ Ay: a V9 / 

aipécews THY Tayiav év TH aya Kat aueTaBANTOV prow ; 
; val n , e / 

ov yap av nrOev eis TO THoaL Huas, KADdS dyow o AaBis, 

g duxacov]+ «at dehn || 10 dvvarov] codov f || 10-11 Tov ayad.] om Tov f |i 

II Ta To. kupiws 1 vulg || 13 de]+Kacf || 14 om Tevos vulg || 15 avOpwror] 

+7ov Oeov 1 vulg || Aeemeracj+7e vulg 

manifested in the history, while an- 
other ts absent.’ For this use of 
Bov\ecOar cp. Arist. Pol. 2. 6. 18 
badov 5 éyKAlvery BovAeTat pds THV 
od\vyapxlav. 

1. Ka’ 6Xouv yap] No one of the 
‘lofty titles’ applied to God consti- 
tutes by itself a virtue. It needs to 
be perfected by association with 
other qualities. We cannot conceive 
of ‘unjust,’ ‘unwise,’ or ‘impotent’ 
goodness. Similarly power, when 
divorced from justice and wisdom, is 
brutal and tyrannical. 

14-15. kara dvOp. olx.] Cp. 

Cc. 5 zit. (note). 
18. peramoinOjvac] ‘lay claim to.’ 

Cp. Thucyd. i 40 rijs Evvécews wera- 
moveto Bar. 

Ig. pnde auvd.] ‘and that the 
nature which is fixed in goodness 
and unchanging should nol be affected 
by the changeable will of man.’ The 
idea is that God did not permit 
man’s changed attitude towards Him 
to alter His fixed purpose of good- 
ness. 

21. 06 Aafid] Krabinger refers to 
such passages as Ps. cv [cvi] 4—5; 
cxvili [cxix] 65, 66, 68 (LXX). The 
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ee r \ ' , > r ’ ey pn ayadornros THY ToLavTHY TPOVEcLY EutroLoVaNS. GrAX 
3 ” Qn / 

ovdevy av w@vnoe TO ayabov THs mpoBécews, pn Todias 
\ / b) fal 

évepycv tTHv hirtav@pwtriav tovwovons. Kal yap émlt Tov 
. , / \ \ ” € / \ 

appwoTws Olakerméev@v TOOL meV iaws ot BovAcpEvoL 7) 
an / / \ ’ 

év Kakols eivat TOV KElmevov, movot b€ THY ayaOnv bTép 
fal 1A > / V4 @ 

TOV KALVOVTWY TpoalipEecly Els Tépas ayouaty, ols TEXVLKN 
Uy a \ n / lal 

TLs OvVaps EvEepyel TPOS THY TOV KapvoVTOS lac. ovKOdV 
/ a a a / 

tThv codbiav det cvvebedyOat TavtTws TH ayaborTnTt. 
/ ta) / \ \ a a 

TolvUY €V TOIS yeyevnuévols TO Topov TO ayal@ ouvvOew- 
TOS 

an cf 2 nN \ \ , ’ \ ” >’ lal 

pettat; OTL ov yumvoy TO Kata TpobEow ayalov EoTwy loetv. 
a XX le id \ x la ' 

Tas yap av havein 7) mpdVects, wn Sia TaV yiyvomevaV 
/ / e = x 

pavepovpéevn; Ta d€ TeTpaypéva Epo Tit Kal TaEEL SV 
> / / x / \ an 

axoXovGouv mpovovta TO copov TE Kal TEXVLKOV THS OiKO- 
f a a ig > \ / \ ? a 

vouias Tov Oeov diadeixvvow. émelt dé, Kabas év Tots 
, v / lal lA \ \ 

pOacacw eipntat, Tdvtws TO Sixaiw TO Godoy cuvelevy- 
J, 3: \ / > \ / ‘i XN bp] ] e an 

Hévov apeTn ylyveTat, eb O€ Ywptobein, un av ep éEavToOd 
\ , b] X s n XN 5y4 Srrayed \ a / Kata pmovas ayadov eivat, KaNws av Eyot Kal él TOD NOYou 

7 ouvepye flvulg || 15 Tw cody To dtk. € || 17 Kata povas] Karapevn vulg 

first passage speaks of God’s evdoxia. 12. mempayyéva] i.e. the events of 
The remaining passages dwell upon 
His ypyordrns. 

I-2. adX ovdév] Gr. proceeds to 
show that the Incarnation was an 
exhibition of wisdom as well as 
goodness. This wisdom was dis- 
played in the connexion and orderly 
sequence of the events of the Incar- 
nation. But as perfect wisdom is 
associated with justice, the two must 
be considered together in treating of 
the Incarnation. Accordingly the 
whole of cc. 21 and 22, and the 
greater part of c. 23, deal with the 
question of justice, and it is only at 
the close of c. 23 that Gr. resumes 
the reference to wisdom. 

10. 67e od} yupvdv] ‘ For tt is not 
possible to discern that which zs good 
in purpose apart by itself, i.e. apart 
from its realization in action, as ex- 

plained in the following words py 
dua TOV yryvopévwv pavepouuévy. 

the Incarnation, which proceeded in 
due sequence in a certain orderly 
chain. 

13. ocopdv re kai texv.] In prol. 
Gr. uses the phrase raév rexu- 
Kas Kal cops...oikovouounévwy of 
creation. Here the words are used 
of the Divine ofxovoula in the Incar- 

nation. Gr. gives an illustration of 
his meaning in’ c. 23 sub fin. ro 5é 
Xwpyroy dv éerwoias Torjoa 7H EXOPG 
TO aXWpHTOY THs avwrdtw codias Thy 
amddekev exer, where the meaning of 
xwpnrdv has been previously defined 
by the words 6a ris Tot cwmaros 
meptBorns xwpynTnv Thy Oclav Sivamuv. 

15. mdvTws] goes with 7@ 6. 
ouvefevyuévov, ‘only on condition of 
being joined with justice.’ — 

17. elvat] The inf. is probably 
due to the influence of the preceding 
elpnTat. 
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lol X + > / AN 4 hae A 

THs Kata avOpwrrov oikovouias TA SUO MET ANAHAWY KaTA- 
an N / \ \ / 

vonaat, TO copov pnt Kal TO dSiKavov. 
A A 

pepvnucOa TavTws TOV 
\ \ > or Q b] aA vA = n Xo 6 , 

KATA TO AKONOVOOY EV TOis TPWTOLS TOV NoyoU OLNPNLEVOY 
lal / 4 - e ” 

OTL piunuwa THs Oeias Pvacews KaTecKevadOyn o avOpwrTros, 
na n lal n \ aA , ~ 

Tois Te NoLTTOis TOV ayalav Kai TH avtTe~ovaiw Tijs 

21. Tis odv 1) duxacocvyy ; 

\ \ \ A / ¢ , 
Tpoatpécews THY Tpos TO Oetoy diacwlwv opmoiwaw, TpeT- 

a 3 > > F: > \ / 

Ts b€ PUTEwWS WY KAT avayKnY ov yap évedéyeTO TOV 
\ \ a 3 , \ 

EE adroOLWTEwWS THY APXNV TOU Eeival TYOVTA fun) TpETTTOV 
c \ b rn \ 4 > \ > 

eivat TAVTWS* 1) yap EK TOU p17) OVTOS Els TO EivaL TapoOdos 
> / / / > n > F. \ 8 oy 

adXoiwais Tis éott, THS avuTrapEtas Kata Oeiay dSvvamev 
> > / / \ ” \ na A 

els ovolav peGrotapéevns, Kal adrAws SE THs TpoTAs 

21. 4 om mpwros f || denpnu.] ecpnu. 1 vulg cuvterayp. f || 9 exovra df 

vulg || ro 7 yap] ec yap h || 12 Kae adda... 

21. Gr. proceeds to show that the 
Incarnation was an exhibition of 
justice. Man was made in the like- 
ness of God, bul as he was a creature, 
his nature, unlike that of God, was 
subject to change. Thts tendency to 
change involved movement in the 
atrection of good or of evil. Man’s 
intelligence, further, was liable to 
zllusions as to what was really good. 
It was by such an illusion that 
Satan deceived man and enticed him 
ento evil. Thus the two factors in 
the problem of redemption were, on 
the one hand, the voluntary bondage 
of man to Satan, and, on the other, 
the nature and character of God, in- 
cluding goodness, wisdom, Justice, 
power, immortality &c. God’s good- 
ness excited His pity for fallen man, 
fis wisdom supplied the method of 
recalling him. With wisdom justice 
was necessarily associated. 

In no part of the Or. Cat. is 
the division of chapters adopted in 
the Paris edition so arbitrary and 
unfortunate as in the section which 
includes the present and the two 
following chapters. The long and 
involved sentence in the present 

S; 

Oewpouuevns om e 

chapter, which begins év rovrw rol- 
vuv THs ETepdTnros, and which is not 
finally resumed until the words 
mavra wo x.7T.X. towards the close 
of the chapter, is broken up by the 
Paris editors, who begin c. 22 with 
the words é7rei ov THs mpos Td dvTws. 
The same division is found in Mss 
b6,ée,f. Toc. 24 (20 in the enume- 
ration of these Mss) they prefix the 
eolophon : 67 wiunua THs Oelas pv- 
gews Katrackevacbeis 6 dvOpwros 
TpemTHs é€oTl Kal aAAOLWTIS pioews. 

_ Opposite the words émel ot rijs 
mpos To dvtws they mark the be- 
ginning of a new chapter (21) with 
the heading : 67: rparévra Tov dv- 
Opwrov ov TupavyviK@s adda Oexatodo- 
yws é\urpwoaro. The division of 
chapters adopted here is that of 
Krabinger. 

4. €v Tols Mpwros] i.e. Cc. 5. 
7. dvacwtwy duolwow] On Gr.’s 

use of the words elkwy and 6uolwots 
see antea C. 5 p. 24 (note). 

2b. tperrns 6€] The 5é has an 
adversative force. ‘Yet possessing 
a changeable nature.’ 

12. Kal &\X\ws] There is another 
reason why ‘change’ is necessarily 

6 

— ie) 
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b / > a be / / > \ / 

avayxaiws €v TO avOpwar@ Oewpovupévys, errevdyn pinua 
na / / e yy Ss \ x / > 

Ths elas dicews 0 avOpwros Hv: TO S€ plpovpevor, et 
/ 4 N xX 

pn EV ETEPOTHTL TUXOL TLV, TAUTOV av ein TaVTwWS éxEivo, 
© apwpolwrat. 
é 

eee / \ \ b 4 a 

KAT €LKOVa YyEevomévou TpOsS TO apYéTUTOY ovaNS, ev TO 
\ \ ” “ed A 4 N \ \ ¢e/ ” 

TO pev aATpEeTTTOV eivat TH Hvoe, TO OE pH OUTWS ExeELD, 
J \ ’ > , N ie; a NX XN > 
GAA OC AdXroLMTEwWS eV UTOTTHVaL KaTAa TOV aTrobO- 

le / A / a 

€vy TOUT@ ToOlWUY THS ETEPOTHTOS TOD 

/ , b] / N \ if b] al 3 

Oévra Royov, adrovovpevoy SE py TavTwS é€v TO Elvat 
/ € \ 3 / ig UA if b] >’ Wg b] \ a 

péverv? 7) O€ AAXOLwats Kivnois Tis EoTLY Els ETEPOV ATTO TOU 
& an \ fel éy @ €oTiy els ael Tpotodaa: do b€ THs TolavTns eldn 

\ / 

KWHTEWS* TO peV Tpos TO ayabov aE yuyvomEvor, ev @ 
¢€ / / e) ” tf / ’ \ fal 

 Tpoodes atdaaww ovK exeL, Sots Tépas ovdev TOD SueEo- 

3 Tuxn fg || 6 om Ty dvge d || 8 om wy fhl* vulg || g wevew] wunua 1* 

vulg || om tis 1 vulg || evs evepov...w ectiw om f || 10 duo de] dvo Neyer 

I*vid vulg || 12 SceZodevwevov df 

part of human nature. It serves to 
mark the distinction between God 
the archetype and man the copy. 
The word d&\Xws is explained by the 
clause €7el07...adp@wuolwrat. 

4. €& TovTw Toivvy] Here be- 
gins a long and involved sentence 
which occupies the rest of the 
chapter. Gr. begins with a gen. 
absolute rHs érepdrnros...ovons, but 
the main sentence is broken by a 
long parenthesis on the meaning of 
adAolwos and kivnots. The sentence 
is again taken up by the words é7ecd7) 
Tolvuy KaTa Thy TperTHv, and again 
broken by the parenthesis xadov 6é 
To wév. A fresh beginning is made 
with the words ézel ofv rs mpos Td 
évTws, but a parenthesis od yap av 
...WepitagGeions again intervenes. 
After a fresh start, év ravryn Toivuv 
yeyovéros, the apodosis finally be- 
gins with the words rdavra pou kara 
TavuTov. 

7. GddAa 60 arr] ‘but as tt 
was by a change (Ov ddowwoews pév) 
that it came into existence, so being 
subject to change (addovobpmevov 5é) 2¢ 
does not and cannot remain in its 

state of existence.’ In what follows 
Gr. explains “Hn mavrws & Te elvar 
pévev. By adddolwors he means fa 
certain movement continually ad- 
vancing to a different state from that 
in which a thing is.’ 

9g.  6€ dddoiwors] Here begins 
the first parenthesis extending to 
the words 77 dvutapéia Thy Uraptw. 

12. otdow] The advance in the 
direction of good cannot be arrested, 
‘because there is no boundary to that 
which is explored,’ i.e. there is no 
limit to the progress in good. 
Avefod. is passive, ‘that which is 
traversed.’ The Latin version of 
the Paris edd. translates ‘ ejus quod 
transit,’ which gives no meaning. 
Krab. translates ‘ejus quod evolvi- 
tur.’ Glauber renders ‘weil selbst 
dasjenige ohne Ende ist, in dem 
man thatig ist,’ and sees here the 
influence of the Platonic idea that 
av7Td TO Kaddv, a’Td TO ayaddy is 
eternal. He refers to the Phaedo of 
Plato. Karan. ‘is perceived.’ The 
word katahauBdver@ar is a mere 
variant, like @ewpetoGar elsewhere in 
this treatise, for elvac. 
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/ / \ \ \ \ 9 , e ¢ devouévou KatarauBadverar: TO d€ pos TO évavTiov, ov 1 
ig / b] A Ne 4 ’ / e \ [git 3 rn 

UTocTacls €v TO pn UperTdvat eoTiv: n yap Tov ayabod 
a foe 4 évavTiwats, Kab@s év Tols Eumpoobev eipntat, ToLvovTov 

a \ / 4 

Tia vovv KaTa THY aVvTidLacTOAnY Exel, KaBaTrEp paper 
hte) \ ” \ nN > a \ A > / \ 

TO py OvTL TO Ov avTidiaipetcBat Kal TH avuTTap—la TH 
4 > \ / \ \ U \ > 

trrapEww* émre.d1 Tolvuy KaTa THY TpETTHY TE KAL AdXOL- 
, ¢ Z, \ / b] P2 / \ 4 > ’ 

OTNY Opuny TE Kal Kivnow ovK EvdexXEeTAaL THY huaow éh 
n 3) / ¢ / 

EAUTHS MévELY AKiVNTOV, AAN ETL TL TAVTWS N Tpoaipects 
“/ a \ \ x b] / > \ A >’ 

leTal, THS Tpos TO KaXOV eTLOUpLAS aUTHY huaLKas EpeEd- 
4 bd , \ \ \ / > a \ 

Komevns eis Kiynow: KaXov b€ TO pév TL AXNOOS KaTAa 
\ la) > / 

tThv pvaow éoti, TO S€ ov TOLOVTOV, GAN émHVOLopEévoV 
a id vA € 

Twit Karod gavtacia: Kpitnptov b€ TovTwY éoTiv oO 
n ” Py @ ¢ A b PS UA 3 Ka } - x \ 

voos, évdo0ev nuiv évidpupévos, ev @ KivduVEvETAL 1) TO 
nr rn fa 3 \ n 

emiTuxely TOD OvTwWS KaXoOd, 7) TO TapaTpaTéVTas aUTOD 
nN \ / b) / \ / 

dud TOS THS KATA TO hatvopevoy aTaTns Emi TO EvayTiov 
€ rn > an al A ¢ ” rn (2 

Huas atTroppunvat, olov te Tabeiv o €EwOev pdO0s dyow 
an a \ / nN \ \ X 

amLoovcav €v TO VOaTL THY KUVAa TPOS THY TKLAaY Ov bia 
, ” a \ N ’ a / oTomatos ehepe, peOeivar pev THY adnOH Tpodyy, Tept- 

la) \ lal an yy > a / 

yavovcav S€ TO THs TpodHs eldwrov ev ALO yevérOat: 

1 ov] wf || om 7 vulg || 3 om ev ras vulg || 4 Twa] te e || duacroAny 

vulg || 7 ap eaurys vulg || g avrn f eavrny deg*hnp || epedk. guaorkws 1* 

vulg || 11 om nv f || 13 ev w]+Kae f || 14 ovtws] ovros dhin vulg || 16 efwHer] 

efw wev vulg || 17 amodidovoay vulg || 19 Tw...e6dwAw g*p mpos TO...ecdwrov n 

1. 70 évavrlov] i.e. 7d Kaxédv, In the parenthesis, which begins 
which, as Gr. has shown previously, 
is equivalent to 76 un ov. 

2. ...€vavtiwats| ‘ When we con- 
trast the opposite of good with good, 
we mean much the same as when we 
say that the existent ts logically op- 
posed to the non-existent, and sub- 
sistence to mon-subsistence. Cp. 
antea cc. 6, 15 with notes. 

6. émein] resumes the sentence 
begun in év rovtw Tolvuv. ‘Opunv, 
‘the impulse and movement towards 
alteration and change.’ 

9g. gvoixas] Gr. implies that 
man’s natural state is one in which 
he is impelled to the pursuit of good. 

kadov dé, he shews how in the pur- 
suit of good man is liable to be mis- 
led by illusions. 

11. émrnvOicpévov] ‘arrayed in 
a certain semblance of good.’ 

13. é€vy @] The antecedent is 
prob. vots. As the vois is liable to 
err, there is the chance of either suc- 

cess or failure in the pursuit of good. 
16. dmroppujva] Cp. c. 15. ‘O 

é&. wt@os = ‘the heathen fable.’ 
Krab. quotes from St Basil the 
similar expressions paéjuara Ta 
&wlev, 1 Ovpabev codia. 

18. meptxavotcav] ‘opening his 
mouth to swallow.’ Cp. Lucian 

6—2 

Io 
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> \ Ss n ‘\ \ 7 > \ > / 

(22) émret odv THs Tpos TO dvTws ayabov émLOvpIas b1a- 
\ e na \ \ \ x / 

revo Geis 0 vovs mpos TO pn Ov TrapnvéyOn, dv ataTns 
an a / rn 

Tov THS KaKxias ovuBovrou TE Kal EvUpETOU KadOV avaTeEL- 
N 3 \ a a > / > \ x blame aGels eivat TO TH KAW EvavTiov' ov yap av EevnpynoeV 

\ / ? an an 

5% amatn, pn dedéatos Sikny TH THS Kakias ayKioTpw 
fal a a / / / 

THS TOU KaXrov davtacias TepiTraOEians: Ev TAaUTN 
/ / / a A an 

TOLVUY YyEyoVOTOS Ekovoiws TH TUupopa TOD avOpwrTrou 
a La Sv 6 ’ 58 a a > Q “ TH o a (g a 9€ 

Tov €avTov Ot noovns TO EXOp@ THs CwHs UTolevEaTos, 
\ rn 

TavTa “ol KaTa TavTov avalnteL TA Tats Oeiats vTTOXN- 
Ul \ 2 Uh \ id \ / \ 

Io Weou mpéerovta, TO ayalov, To codov, TO Sdikatov, TO 
id a a , 

duvatov, To aplaptov Kal ef te THS TOV KpElTTOVOS 
/ id a i a 

onpacias €oTlv. ovKovy ws ayabos oikTov AauPBaver TOD 
/ \ ne \ an 

SuaTreTTTWKOTOS, WS TOPOS OVK ayVvoEL TOV TpOoTTOY THs 
? a id 7 XN bY \ id lal t 7 +) 

avakdynoews. codpias d av ein Kal 7 TOV diKalov Kplats* OU 
\ 7 > , \ ? a / Y 

15 yap av tis adpoovyn THY AaXNOH dixatocvyny Tpocarecer. 

22. Ti otv év tovtos TO diKxator ; TO [1) TUPAVYLKN 

8 om Tov vulg || exOpw] xpovw f || g Kata ravrov] Kar avrov g Kata 

Tov auvtov | vulg || 10 om 70 cogoy | vulg || om To dtxatov ro duvarov n Kat 

dixatov kat Ovvarov | vulg || 11 om Tov fl vulg || 13 Kae ws codos | vulg 

Merc. Cond. 3 xaOamep 0 Adpos ONov 
meprxavav TO déheap. 

I. dtapevobels] ‘being cheated of 
ats destre for thatwhichts really good.’ 

2. TO pM ov] i.e. TO KaKdv. 
4. ov yap} A fresh parenthesis, 

the main sentence being again re- 
sumed with the words €v ravry Tot- 
vu. ‘for his guile would not 
have been effectual, had not the sem- 
blance of good been spread upon the 
hook of evil like a bait.’ 

7. €kovoiws}] This word plays 
an important part in Gr.’s argument. 
Though man was deceived, his lapse 
into evil was the result of his own 
decision, and this fact influenced the 

manner of his redemption. 
9g. mavra wo) These words in- 

troduce the apodosis. Over against 
the circumstances of man’s fall, Gr. 
sets the other factor in the problem, 
i.e. the nature and character of God. 
In the following clauses: ovKotdv ws 

ayabds—oaodias 5 av ein—ri ody év 
TovTos TO dikatov ;—he passes in 
review the main attributes of God. 
God’s action was limited by His 
justice, which must necessarily ac- 
company the exhibition of His good- 
ness in desiring man’s salvation and 
His wisdom in discovering a means 
to effect it. 

io, Kara Tavrov|=szemul, 
22. How then was God's justice 

exhibited? Ln abstaining from a 
tyrannical exercise of force against 
Satan. As justice requires that those 
who have bartered away their own 
liberty should be restored by the pay- 
ment of a ransom to their lawful 
owners, so im the case of man a@ 
method of redemption was needed that 
was consistent with justice. This 
involved the payment of such a ran- 
som as the owner was willing to 
recetve. 

16. wy Tvpavviky] Krab. quotes 
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\ / \ a / e lal > / Twl ypnoacOar Kata tov KaTéxXoVTOS pas avOevTia, 
\ a / a / J la) 

nde TH TepLovTe THS Suvdwews aTooTdcavTa Tov Kpa- 
a an \ / > s\ - ’ 

TOUVTOS KaTaUTEiy TiVa OLKaLONOYLas apopyny TO Ou 
¢ a , / 

ndovhis Katabovwoapévw tov avOpwtrov. . KaOatrep yap 
€ / x ce A ’ , > / lal 

ol XpnuaTwy THY EavT@V EXeVOEpiav aTrodopevoe SodroL 
a ’ , , \ po A 

TOV WYNTALEVWY ELLY, AVTOL TpaTHpes EéavTwV KaTa- 
x \ Ly ’ a ” tA \ e \ > / 

OTAVTES, KAL OUTE AUTOLS OUTE AAAW TLVL UTEP EKELVMDV 
yy \ UA Z XN / éfeaT. THhv édAevOepiay émiBonoacGa, Kav evTaTpidat 

\ 3 e N \ \ A / TILES @oLY OL TPOS THY Guhopav TavTNVY avTOMOAN- 
’ UA / la) b) A - 

et O€ Tis KNdopEevos TOU aTeEuTTOANVEVTOS Bia 
\ a > / a / : 3 / \ LA 

KaTa TOU GvnTapmévou Ke@TO, adiKos elvat doEeL TOV vOU@ 
f an > / > A int /, 

xkTnOévta Tupavuixas éEaipovpevos: éEwvetcOar dé wdadw 
’ iA \ lal > \ id / / > / 

et BovXoLTO Tov TOLOUTOY, OVdELS 0 KWAV@Y VOMOS éoTi* 

OavTeées’ 

, id lal 

(23) kata Tov avTov TpoTroy Exovoiws u@Y éavTOds 
’ / yA \ a >) > / if aveptToAncavtwy ede. Tapa tov bv ayabornta mdadw 

va / 

nuas els €dXevOepiay €Eatpoupévou pr TOV TUpavYLKOD, 
> \ \ / / 3 n na > A 

aya Tov OiKaLov TpoTrov emwonOhvar THS avaKkdrnoEws. 
e / a a / n 

ouTos O€ €oTl TLS TO ETL TO KpaTovYTL ToLncacOaL Trav 
if a / a 

Ovrep av €Oédor AUVTPOV aVTL TOU KaTEXopévoU haPelv. 
4 / \ 3 a a al 

23. Ti toivuy eos nv waddov TOY KpaTovYTa NaPetv 

22. 8 evrarpides 1 vulg || 18 Tis Tw emcxparovvre 1*n vulg 

Dionys. Areop. de eccl. Hier. c. 3 
§ 11 THs...am@ootatikys mANOVOS, ws 7 
Kpudia tapdéoots éxet, TO Kal? Huwv 
kaTaNicaca Kparos, ov Kata divauur, 
ws Umrepiaxvovga, KaTa O€ TO LUTTLK@S 
nuty wapadobev Adytov, év Kpicer Kal 
dixacoovvyn. To this Maximus has 
appended a note in which he refers 
to this passage of Gr. 

3. Suxatoroy.] ‘a just plea in his 
own defence.’ 

5. xpnudrwv] ‘for money.’ 
8. émriBonoacbat] ‘ Zo claim liberty 

on their behalf.’ For this sense of 
émiBoacba cp. Basil de Spir. S. c. x 
(25) Tas €k Tav éyypdgwr atrodeléecs 
émiBowvrat. 

14. Kata Tov avtév] The Paris 

edition and mss 6 and e mark the 
beginning of a new chapter at this 
point. In Ms fthe division is made 
before the words ovros dé éori tis. 
In all three Mss the new chapter 
has the following colophon: “Ore 
ouvadd\aymarikyy Tia TWoetrar Thy 
AUTpwoL. 

23. What then was the ransom 
which Satan was likely to choose? 
fis pride led him to seek something 
which was higher and better than 
that which he held, in order to make 
a gain in the bargain. The spectacle 
of power displayed in Christ's miracles 
led Satan to select Him as the ran- 
som-price, while the veil of Christ's 
humanity, hiding the Godhead, made 
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ér€a Oat ; 
/ 5] ’ b] i 

duvatov éatt dt akoXovGov otoyacpoy Tiva 
lal >] / > an la) > ak f J e al 

Ths emOupias avTod NaBety, EL TA TPOdNrA YEvoLTO Nw 
lal VA 

tov CnToumévmv TEKNpLA. 
Tov ouyypammatos tpoatrobobévta oyov TH pods 
evnpepodvta POdovm mpos péev TO ayaboy émipvaas, 

e / \ ’ a 

0 TOLVUY KaTa TOV Ev apyYh 
\ 

TOV 
\ 

TOV 

d€ TH las Comhov ev éavT@ \aas, apynv be THS € THS KaKias Copov ev ® yevynoas, apyn 7) 
a e \ / 

Tpos Ta KXElpw poms Kal UToPEcL Kal olovel pNTEpAa 
a a / \ , / ie BY 

THS RoHS KaKlas THY hirapxXiavy voonaas, TLVOS av 

avtn\Xakato Tov KaTeyouevory, EL on SNab? TOV UYndo- 

Tépov Kal pelfovos avtadAadypatos, ws av paddov éavTov 
TO KaTa TOV TOdov Opéerey TAOS, Ta welSw TOV EdNaT- 

, / 

TOVwWY SLtaperBopmeEvos ; 
b \ \ , a ? > >a! 

adrAa pnv €v TOLS aT al@vos 
¢ Uh , na b / istopovpévors, év ovdevi cuveyv@Ker TovwovTov ovdév, ola 

Uf \ \ / / / 2) 

kabewpa epi Tov TOTE HaLtvouevov, Kvopopiav acuv- 
4 \ / ” \ / ’ / 

Svactov, Kal yévynow apOopov, Kai OynAnv ex TapOevias, 

23. 2 e:Ta mpod. vulg || 5 om wer fl vulg || 8 om ay f || 13 om coTopou- 

pevos h || 14 THY T. hawouervny vulg || acvytpiacroy | vulg 

Him an object of desire rather than 
of dread to the adversary. In the 
wish to save man we see exhibited the 

goodness, in the ransom by bargain 
the justice, in the manner by which 
the ransom was effected, the wisdom 
of God. 

1. 60 dxodrovdov] ‘reasonably,’ a 
variant for the more usual kara 76 
aK. 

2. ef ta mwpod.] ‘zf the evident 
facts of the case were taken as proofs 
to us of that which we are seeking.’ 

3. é€v apx7] i.e. c. 6. 
6. adpxnv 46é] Opposite these 

words in Mss @ and e occurs the 
marginal note 67t awd gtdapxias 
érpaxnAlacev 6 dudBoros. Gr. de- 
scribes the love of power as ‘the 
originating cause of the tendency to 
evil in Satan, and the foundation 
and as it were mother of other 
wickedness.’ 

7. wvmrdbecw)] ‘base, ‘ founda- 
tion.’ Cp. Arist. Pol. vii 1. 6 vwé- 

Oeois...7THS Onuoxparikhs oNdTelas 
€Nevbe pla. 

11. TUpov] Satan wished to satisfy 
his pride by making a gain in the 
exchange and getting more than he 
gave (ra pmelfw tav édaTTOvwy d.a- 
uecBduevos). The whole conception 
is crude and repellent. 

14. Tov TéTE p.] i.e. Jesus Christ. 
zd. xvod. aovvd.} Acc. to the 

earlier belief ‘the virginity of Mary 
and her child-bearing’ were hidden 
from Satan. Cf. Ign. Zph. xix. 

15. yévynow &pOoporv| Cp. c. Hu- 
nom. iv p. 625 (Migne) érexe, Kal 
ovdev nTTov h apbapcia cuvdiepvdAd- 
x9n TQ T6Kw. The belief indicated 
here in a Virgin-birth, as distinct 
from a Virgin-conception, was a 
corollary upon the map@evia widely 
current among the Fathers. See 
Schwane Dogmengeschichte i 186, 
233 ff. 

2b. Ondnv] ‘ viving suck.’ 
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Kat avwbev éeripaptupovaoas Tw UTepphvet THS akias é paptup p ns akias ék 
lal > , , al A / ’ , 

TOV aopatov dwvas, Kal TOV THS PITEWS APppwoTHnMAaTwY 
UY ’ 

Su0pOwotv ampayuatevTov Tiva Kai Yirnv, év pyyarte 
‘ e lal na an (2 

fovea Kal opun Tov OeAnpatos Tap avToOD yiwoLevny, THY 
lal / > \ \ iy, ’ if \ \ lal 

te Tov TeOynKoTwV él Tov Biov avadvaow, Kal THY TOV 
, , , \ \ \ a , / 

KATAOLK@V avappucly, Kal TOV KATA TWV Salpovev door, 
\ a \ \ +7 hed \ > / \ \ 

Kal TOV KaTa TOV dépa TaQav THv éEovalav, Kal THY 
AN / / > a > ot Der iene 4 4 la) 

dia Oaracons Tropetay, ov dvaywpodvTos ep ExaTepa Tod 

3 Twa Ka] Te Kae e || 4 yevouevny ef || 5 OM Kae TV...avappvowr 

dfglp || 6 avappnow h 

2. was] ‘Voices from the un- 
seen world, testifying from above to 
surpassing worth. The reference 
is to the song of the angels at the 
Birth. 

3. dedpOwow] ‘Hrs command of 
a mode of healing natural infirmt- 
ties without trouble or the use of 
means, by a mere fiat and effort of the 
well.’ ’Ampayudrevrov,lit. ‘not highly 
wrought’ or ‘laboured.’ The adv. 
ampayuarevtws is used by Synesius 
in the sense of ‘without trouble.’ 
Widyjv implies that it was by the 
simple exercise of power, unaccom- 
panied by any employment of human 
skill, that the cures were effected. 
The reading of Krab. tWdjv is only 
found in the late Ms 3d. 

5. dvdadvow) ‘the return of the 
dead to life,’ For this sense of ava- 
Avows Cp. C. 39 pds EauToyv avaddwr. 
Cp. also Luke xii 36. Krab. con- 
jectures avdkAnow, but this is un- 
necessary. 

2b. Kalthy rT. x. dvappvow] These 
words are only found in the Mss 
b,e,h,n. They occur in the Latin 

translation of Morel, who renders 
‘damnatorum absolutio.’ Krab. 
gives the same rendering, and thinks 
that there is an allusion to Origen’s 
teaching upon the final restoration 
of all sinners. See below, c. 26. 
But from the context it is obvious 
that the words, if genuine, must 

refer to something before the Cruci- 
fixion. Ifthe words are not genuine, 
it is difficult to account for their in- 
sertion in the text, whereas their 
omission might be explained as fer 
homeoteleuton, owing to the resem- 
blance of dvddvow and dvdppvow. 
‘The rescue of those under con- 
demnation’ might mean (rt) the 
absolution of sinners during our 
Lord’s earthly life (Moore V. and 
PP. NN. Fathers yo\.- vp. 493); 
(2) the deliverance of those who 
had deadly diseases (e.g. the noble- 
man’s son); (3) the deliverance of 
those already possessed with devils, 
thus leading on to rT. kara Trav 6. >. 
Of these interpretations (2) or (3) 
is preferable to (1), and accords 
better with the class of wonders 
adduced in the context. 

6. Kara Tov datmorvwr] ‘fear in- 
spired in devils.’ 

7. mwa0av)] Krab., following Her- 
vetus, translates ‘potestatem in 

aeris affectiones.’ Glauber has 
‘(dass er) iiber Stiirme Gewalt 
hatte.’ For this use of wdos cp. 
Greg. Naz. Or. xxviii 30 (Mason, 
p- 69) od 6é Eyrws cedyvns piow, Kal 
wa@y. The ref. is to the stilling of 
the tempest. See Mt. vili 27 &c. 

8. dia Aardoons mop.] In Mk 
vi 48—g (Mt. xiv 25—6), and Jn 
vi 19 the expressions used are é€mi 
Thv Odracoav and éml rhs Oardoons, 
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, 4 / la a / 

medayous, Kat Tov TUOMEeVA yUpvodVTOS Tois TrapodevoUGE 
\ \ Suey / , 5) >» a 

kata tHv emi Macéws Oavpatoupyiav, adXX avw TS 
nr / a / \ 

éripaveias tod bdatos vroxepcouperns TH Paces, Kat 
na ’ / \ 

Sud Tivos aodharovds avtituTias vmeperdovans TO ‘xXVvOS, 
a a / > U \ 

THY Te THS Tpodyns Umepoiav eh daov BovdoiTo, Kat 
/ a an lal 

Tas év épnuia darpirets éExtiacels THY Ev TOAAALS YLAL- 
nt Ud 

acl evwxXoupévav, ois oUTE OUpavos EeméppeL TO parva, 
a / a la Sy 

oUTE 1) yn KaTa THY idiav avTHs dvaw oLTOTOLOVGa THY 
b an 2 / an 

ypelav émAnjpouv, add €K TOV appyTwY Tapelwvy TIS 
/ i / a 

Oeias Suvapews 1) didoTiywia poner, ETOLWOS apToS Tais 
lal Zz \ N an 

xepol taVv SiaxovotvTwv éyyewpyoupevos Kal dia Tod 
A , f \ tal 

KOpou TOV écOlovT@Y TEi@Y yiyvomEVOS, 1 TE Ola TOV 
2) th bd / > ‘ J a \ \ / 

ixOvwv dropayia, ov Oadacons avtois Tmpos THY XpELav 
/ ? \ n \ a t \ / 

acuvecchepovaens, AANA TOD Kal TH OaXacon TO YEVOS 
a / tf \ a / 

Tov (xOvwv éyxatacTelpavTos. Kai Tas av TIS TO Kal 

éxactov Tav evayyertKov dteElor Oavmatwy; TavTny 
\ lal e N / a 

Tolvuy THv dSvvapiy KaOopav, 0 éxOpos ev ExEeiv@ TeEtoV 

2 om em 1 vulg || Oavuaroupy.] edXevdepay f || 4 Twos] THs 1 vulg || 

umepedovTos Tov ixvous f || 7 ouvpaycOev f || pavva] vaya g! || g Tamewy 

dghnp || 11 dtakovovpevwy g || 15 KaTaomenp. vulg || ro ka@] va x. f Tov 

x. hp || 17 om towury d 

not dia Oaddoons, as here, but in Mk 

vi 53 (Mt. xiv 34) dtarepacavres 
occurs. 

2. adr advw] The sea did not 
part and lay bare the bottom, as in 
the ,miracle of Moses, but in this 

case the surface of its waters pre- 
sented a solid ground (iroyepoou- 
pévns), and supported (trepedovons) 
His steps by a kind of firm resist- 
ance (did Twos dog. dvrituT.). For 
émp. cp. c. 8. For avtirumias 
cp. Gr. Naz..-O7., xxx1_ 32: {(p.-180, 
Mason) oxeeica TH dvTiTUTY. 

5. vmepopiav] ‘contempt, ‘ dis- 
regard.’ 

tauelwy] On this form see 
Deissmann 4zble Studies p. 182. 

10. trot ula] ‘ munificence.’ 
Il. éyyewpy.] The Latin transl. 

of the Paris ed. gives ‘panis para- 
tus, eorum qui impartiebantur tan- 
quam agricolarum manibus elabora- 
tus,’ taking rats yepoi with éyye- 
wpyovmevos. The bread was multi- 
plied by the very act of distribution, 
and so may be said to have been 
‘produced’ in the hands of those 
who distributed it. The word éy- 
yewpyety is not found in the Lexi- 
cons. 

12. K6dpou] i.e. the bread increased 
the more they were filled. A some- 
what rhetorical way of expressing 
the fact narrated in Mt. xiv 20, Mk 
v1 42, 43 &c. 

13. dypoparyla] ‘banquet,’ used of 
a dainty repast. Here it refers to 
the feeding of the multitude with 
the fishes. 
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n , s A“ 

TOU KaTeYomévou TO TpoKElpmevov Eldev EV TH 

Nayuate. 
an rn , An / / 

TH ToD Gavatov dpovpa Kabeipywévwv yevéo Bar. 

ovvar- 
/ > \ € a , a 

TOUTOU Yaply aUTOV alpetTal AUTPOV TeV eV 
adXa 

\ ’ 4 a > \ a IZ a fa) a nv aunxavov nv avTov yupvn mpocBreYar TH Tov Oeod 
davtacia, “n capKos Tiva polpay év avT@ Oewpyncayta, 
\ ” \ a ¢ / , 

nv non Sia THS apapTias KEYELpwTo. dua TovUTO Tept- 
, a \ e U e ” \ \ , 

KaNUTTETAL TH TapKi 1) OeoTNs, WS AY, TPOS TO aUP- 
f \ \ 4 ”~ Bré \ O @ / \ 

Tpopov TE KaL TUYYEVES AUT@ ETOWV, Ln TTONVELN TOV 

4 0m avrov | vulg || 6 wepexexadXurra vulg 

I. 70 mpoxeiuevor] ‘saw that what 
was proposed in the bargain was a 
gain upon what he held? By 70 
mpoxeiu. Gr. means Christ, who 
represented a type of humanity 
superior to that which Satan held 
in bondage (rot xarex.). He was 
therefore not only an equivalent for 
it, but would leave a margin of gain 
to Satan. 

2. avrov aipetrar] The idea that 
Christ’s death (or blood) was a ran- 
som to Satan appears in Iren. ¢. 
Haer. v 1. 1. It was adopted by 
Origen, who speaks of the blood of 
Christ as the price demanded by 
Satan (27 Rom. ii 13) and elsewhere 
(2 Matt. xvi 8) says that Christ 
gave His ux as a AUTpov to Satan. 
The idea was still further worked 
out by succeeding writers. It oc- 
curs in more or less developed form 
in Ambrose, Augustine, Leo I, and 
Gregory I, in the last of whom it 
reaches its most repulsive expression. 
See esp. Ambr. Zp. Ixxii 8; Aug. 
de Trin. xiii 14; Leo M. Sermo 
Rx 3/5, Greg.. .M." oor xxx: 7. 
Athanasius does not recognize the 
theory, while Gregory of Nazianzus 
(Or. xlv 22), and in later times John 
of Damascus (de Fid. Orth, iii 1, 
27) reject it. Still it was widely 
current until Anselm in his Czr 
Deus homo guided thought in a 
different direction. 

ib. Trav év rn 7. O. pp. Kad.] Gr. 
refers here to the harrowing of hell. 
He does not apply the ‘ransom’ to 
those yet living, or to generations to 
come. 

3. adda pyvj] The idea con- 
tained in this passage that the 
humanity of Christ served to veil 
His Godhead from the eyes of Satan 
is more fully expressed in c. 24 T@ 
mpokaduumate THS Picews Nudy éve- 
Kpv0pOn TO Petrov, iva...cvyKaracracOy 
TO &ykioTpov THS PedryTos, and in 
c. 26 dmaradra yap xal abros TH TOO 
avOpwirov mpoB\nuare 6 mpoamaT?- 
cas Tov dvOpwrov. Cp. Greg. Naz. 
Or. xxxix 13 €rewdn yap wero anrrn- 
Tos elvac THS Kaklas 0 gogioTis, Oed- 
TyTos €dmlidu deXedoas Huds, capKds 
mpoBrnuate Geedfera, iv? ws Tw 
"Addu mpocBarudv, T@ Oew TepiTécy. 
See further Mason Fzve Theol. Ora- 
tions of Greg. Naz. p. 117. The 
earliest trace of this idea of a decep- 
tion of Satan by the reserve shown 
in the Incarnation is in Ignatius 
Eph. xix. It may have been sug- 
gested by 1 Cor. ii 8. 

4. tmpocBréva T7H...p.] ‘to gaze 
on the unveiled appearance of God.’ 
For the use of the dat. with mpoc- 
Brérev see Plut. Cato Mi. 65 
"Atmod\\wrldn THe Trox@...wpooBré- 
was 0 Kdtwv. 

7. ouvtpopov] ‘looking at that 
whichwas well-known and familiar? 
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Tpoceyylapov THS UTEpeyovans Suvdpews Kal THY Hpé“a 
dia TOV Oavpatwv éri TO wetfov Stadraytovaeay Svvapiv 

VA >? \ a x AY \ \ 

KaTavonaas, émuOupntov pmadrdrov 7 oBepov to davev 
7, 

elvat voulon. 
cA 4 \ b \ a , / 

opas Omws TO ayabov TO Stkaiw ouve- 
N ’ / 

5 CevKTal Kal TO Gopoyv TOVTwWY OUVK aTrOKEKPLTAL. 73 yap 
\ a a Uy a \ A A 

Sia THS TOD capatos TEepiBoryns ywpnTny THv DeLay 
na ¢ x a 

dvvamw émivoncar yevérOar, Ws av H UTép uwY OLKO- 
/ \ / A , a an > / 

vopia pn Tapatrodicbein TH HoBw THs OecxHns émipavetas, 
TavT@VY KaTa TavTOV THY aTrodeEWW EEL, TOD ayalod, 

a a rn / 

10 TOU aodov, Tov StKaiov. 
\ \ \ ¢: / A 

TO pev yap AéecGat caaat 
a Pa / td > / \ \ \ 

Ths ayabornTos éoTt wapTuplia’ TO d€ TUVAadNAYpaATLKHY 
fa N / 

Toujcacba, Tv Tov Kpatovpévov AVTpwoWw TO SiKaLoV 
deixvuce’ TO d€ ywpntov bv émwoias Totnoar TO EXOp@ 

TO aX@pNTOY Ths avwTatw codias THY aTrodeakw Exel. 

24. 
A x \ A / lal 

"ANN errelntety elKos TOV TH AakoNovOia TOV Elpn- 
la) N N a a an 

Mévov tpocéyovta, Tov TO Suvatov Ths GeoTnTos, Tod 7 

8 mapeutodiabern f || Oeckyns excp.] uwyrns eu. fl vulg || 9 ravTws 

vulg || 10 cogov]+rov duvarov f || To wev...cwoat desunt ine || 13 mounoat 

Ol ew. e 

I. THhv npéual ‘perceiving the 
power which shone out guietly more 
and more in His miracles.’ 

3. émOuunrdv] See the passage 
quoted above from c. 24. 

6. xwpnrnv] Cp. t2fra xwpynrov 
...7@ €xOp@. For the idea cp. c. 26 
€vTos TOU KpaTodvTos yevéobar. The 
Divine power became xwpnr7H to 
Satan by being inseparably united 
with the humanity, which the ad- 
versary had chosen as his dvrpovr, 
and which served to veil the God- 
head. 

7. émwonoa] used, like 6’ ém- 
volas below, of a ‘device’ or ‘in- 
vention.’ 

24. The question, however, may 
be asked, ‘ How was the Divine power 
displayed in the Incarnation?’ This 
can only be answered by considering 
the sequel of the Gospel story in which 

we find power conjoined with love. 
L[n the first place Gr. maintains that 
God’s condescension to the weakness 
of human nature in the Incarnation 
was a greater proof of ontnipotence 
than any wonders of the natural 
creation. For it showed that His 
power is not limited by the bounds 
of nature, but can pass beyond them, 
just as our wonder would be excited 
ef we saw a flame stream downward 
instead of upward. In order that 
Satan might be led to accept the 
ransom offered on our behalf, Christ 
concealed Hrs Godhead in the veil of 
our humanity and thus introduced 
lifeand light into our nature. There 
was nothing unreasonable in a plan 
which brought cleansing to those 
defiled with sin, life to the dead, 
and guidance to those who had gone 
astray. 
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> yf A , 4 > lal , / id r 

apbapcia tis Oeias Suvduews €v Tots Eelpnuévots opatar. 
A / a \ A a 

iva Tolvuy Kal Tav’Ta yévntar Katapavn, Ta éepeEns Tod 
/ 4 

puatnpiou dtacKkoTyncwpev, év ols pddrota SetxvuTas 
/ a / ic / lal \ 

avyKexpapevn TH piravOpwTria 7 Suvayis. mpaeTov pev 
\ \ UA \ \ \ 

ovv TO THY TavTOdUVamov haw Kal TpOS TO TaTrELVOV 
na / aA A UA a 

THs avOpwrroTnTos KaTaBinvat taxdoat TrELova THS SuVa- 
\ 5) / ” Dy \ / 7, \ e a 

pews THY aTroderéwy EXEL 1) TA peyadd TE Kal bTepdhut 
A vh \ N x / \ ¢ \ ? 

Tov Oavpdtwv. TO mev yap méya TL Kal WYnrov é€ep- 
A \ an / / \ 

yaoOnvat Tapa Tihs Betas Suvdwews Kata dvow Tes 
/ 

€oTt Kal akoXovOov. Kal ove av tiva Eeviopov émrayot 
a a N / a \ a / Ui \ T) QKOn TO NEyELY TacaV THY €V TO KOTMM KTioLW Kai 
n ed ” lal / 4 > 

Tav 6 Te Twep €Ew TOV hatvouévwv KaTarapBaveTat, év 

T™ Ovvapet TOU Oeot’ cvaThvat, avTov Tod OeAnpmaTOS 
\ \ a / 

mpos TO dSokovv ovaiwOévTos. 7 Sé Tpos TO TaTrELVoV 
lf A a 

KaQodo0s Teptovaia Tis éoTL THS SuVadpwews OvdEeY ev TOIS 

24. 1 om @eas e || 4 ocuvyKxexpauevn] vuy Kexpaum. f cvyKexpaum. gl || 

5 om kat 14 || 6-7 ryv am. rns Suv. 1 vulg || 8 avy.) Soyuarwy deghnp 

Io axoNovday e || 12 o Tt wep]+ayv vulg || e&w]+auTwy e || 13 Tn Oeov dur. 

l vulg || 15 ws ovdev f 

2. Tod pvornpiov] here prac- 
tically = ‘the Gospel story,’ i.e. the 
revelation contained in the life of 
Christ. 

4. ouyKkexpauévn] Gr. maintains 
that the power of God can only be 
considered in conjunction with the 
purpose of love to which it was 
directed. The love of God for man 
provided the most splendid occasion 
for the exercise of His omnipotence. 
All through this treatise Gr. em- 
phasizes the moral glory exhibited 
in the creation and redemption of 
man. With the present passage 
may be compared the language of 
the collect for the xit? Sunday after 
Trinity, ‘Deus, qui omnipotentiam 
tuam parcendo maxime et miserando 
manifestas’ (Gelasian). 

8. Oavudrwv)] Gr. is thinking 
especially of the wonders in Crea- 
tion, not only of miracles in the 

more special sense of the word. 
This is shown by his reference to 
Creation in the succeeding passages, 
esp. that beginning oftws kal rhyv 
Geiav. In place of Pavudrwy one 
group of Mss reads doyudtTwv which 
is evidently a corruption. 

12. é&w trav mda.| The invisible 
creation includes the parts of crea- 
tion beyond our ken, and also the 
world of created spirits. 

14. ovo.wévTos] Ovcvobv = ‘to give 
being or ovgia to anything.’ The 
idea is that the thing which was 
brought into being was but the 
expression of His will and pleasure. 

meptovaia] The humiliation 
of the Son of God is a surpassing 
display of power, because it exhibits 
a power which is not limited even by 
what seems opposed to nature. For 
the explanatory clause xwAvopévns 
attached to duvvduews without an 

15. 

= 5 
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\ / , ¢ \ ” / 3 an rn \\ 

Tapa puoi KwAvopEevns. ws yap idiov é€ate THs TOU TupoS 
> / e 2 \ x BA , \ >) ” 4 

ovolas n él TO avw dopa, Kai ovK adv Tis Oavpatos 
” Seek a \ ¢ Vi SA lal ? ip 

akiov emi THS hrOYyOS NynoaLTO TO gvaLKaS éevEpyov- 
/ \ \ ye ? e if al 

pevov: el d€ péovoay él TO KaTw Ka? omoLoTNTAa TaeV 
na \ / \ an 

EuBpiOav cwpatwv ido. thv prOya, TO ToLodTOY év Bav- 
a a \ a / le) vn 

HaTL TOLEtTaL, TAS TO TP Kal dvapéver TOP Ov Kal év 
Aa lf a / / \ f > 

T® TpOTW THS KLWHTEWS EKBaiver THY va, Em TO 
/ x / \ / KaT@ epouevov' ovTws Kai THY Oeiavy Te Kal Urepé- 

a / \ / Yovoav dvvauy ovK ovpavav peyéOn Kal dwotHpwr 
rn \ Ud \ ¢ \ avyal Kal 7 Tov TavTos dStakdcunats Kal 7 dinveKns 

A / Qn ¢ x \ \ a 

TOV OVTWV OLKOVOLiAa TOTOUTOY OaoV n él TO aabeEVES TIS 
if ¢ a id / la x e lf 

gvoews Nud@yv ovyKkatadBacws Setxvuct, THOS TO UndrO?, 
A Aa / A A an 

EV T@ TATEL@ YEevomevov, Kai Ev TO TaTreLVe KaSopatat 
\ 3 / an e/ lal ral / ’ @ / 

Kal ov KkataBalver Tov vous, mas UGeotns avlpwrivn 
i lal i a / \ a ? 

GuuTAakEeioa hvcEl Kal TOUTO yivEeTaL Kal EKxElVO éoTLV. 
2 \ 7 \ > lal yA @ yy VA 3 emrelon yap, Kabas év Tois eutrpocbev eipnrar, pvaw ovK 
5 f A a a a a 

eiyevy  évavTia dvvamis akpaTw TpocuiEar TH TOD Beov 
/ \ ‘ ¢e a b la) Ay > / 

OP SORE Da ae ee ae ter, 
¢ n YA A a > la) ¢ e lal @s av evANTTOV YyévolToO Tw EmLCnTOvVTL UTEP uwV TO 

2 Ta avwd || 3 nynooro ehn nyorro fg'l yyero vulg || 6 om kat ante 

dtamever 1 vulg || 12-13 ev T. Taw. TO UWydov f || 13 yevouevoy...TaTevw om 

vulg || 14 To vos 1 vulg || 16 wpocbev dehnp || 17 axporarw deghnp 

article cp. c. 16 7d & 8c0v &v TH 
poet... mopevouévy (note). The ex- 
pression mapa vow is contrasted 
with xara dvow above. 

8. ° otrws kai] The wonders of 
Creation do not present such a 
display of Divine power as does 
the condescension of God in the 
Incarnation. 

11. ofxovoula] For this use of 
oixkovouia cp. antea c. 12 Tas KaTa 
TOV KOOMoY Oikovouias érLoKOTOUYTES. 

12. ovyxaraBaots}] ‘condescen- 
sion,’ a term constantly used of the 
Incarnation. 

2b. mwas K.T..] The sentence is 
modelled upon the parallel sentence 
above, 7@s 76 mop x.T.A., where the 

mas is preceded by év @avuari rovetrat. 
14. ov kataBaive] The ‘con- 

descension’ of God does not involve 
any loss of His transcendent dignity. 
He becomes man, and is God. 

15. TovTo yiverac] An inexact 
expression. Though the eternal Son 
became man, it is incorrect to say 
that His Godhead became dv@p. 
puots. 

16. év rots €urp.] Cp. c. 23. 
1b. giow ovdx etx] Cp. c. 15 

and in the present chapter zz/ra. 
Ig. ws ay ev. yévotto] sc. TO Oetov. 

For the idea of Gr. that our Lord’s 
humanity concealed His Divine 
nature from the eyes of Satan see 
cc. 23, 26 with notes. 
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> / lel yh n rg ¢ a >’ = 

avTddNaypLa, TO TpoKadvppate THS PvTews Nuov Eve 
A \ \ / al > , a 

KpvpOn To Oetov, iva Kata Tovs Aixvous THY ixOVwV TO 
A a \ ” a 

SedXéate THS capKos ouvyKaTacTacOn TO ayKLoTpOY TNS 
a A a "4 ? / 

OedtnT0s, Kal ovTw THS Cons TH Oavdtw eicoikicbetons 
\ a / lal \ b] / b An \ 

Kal TO oKOTM TOD hwTos émipavevtos éEadhavicOy TO 
A a a , , b) \ 

TO hwtlt Kal TH wn KaTa TO évavTiov voovpevov* ov yap 
, / > \ / 

éyet hiow ovTe oKoTos Svapméverv ev hwTos Tapoveia, 
a , > r ’ \ 

ovte Oavatov eivar Swns évepyovons. ovKovyv emi Keda- 
n / / a 

Naiwy TOV puaTnplov THY akoNovOiay avadaPBovTes EVvTEAH 
4 \ \ la) 

Tomnowpeba THY aTONOylav TpOS TOUS KaTNHYyopovVTAas 
nw Ie a e€ / \ 

Ts Ocias otxovomias, OTou yap dv éEavTHs 7 Yeotns THY 
, a x \ 

avOpwrivny Katepyaletar cwtnpiav. det yap Sua mrav- 
tal a / s 

twv TO Oetov év Tais mpeTovaats UToAnWeow Eivat Kab 
la) la a \ \ a 

pny TO pev UNAS em aU’TOU voeicbat, TO dé THS Geo- 
Qn \ “ / 

mpetrous akias éxBddXrecOat* adra TaV UYnAOY TE Kat 

3 deNeauate g*hn || cuvarocrac6n | vulg || 5 cKxorer vulg || eugaverros 

fl vulg || eapavcdnrw vulg efapavoben fl" || 6 fwn]+ro fF vulg || 

8 Kkeparaw f vulg || 9 Tv okovomay Kat axon. f || 10 moinoouefa dglp vulg || 

12 ov katepy. vulg || 13 om xac f vulg || 14 um avrov e || 15 agtas] duavocas f || 

om te | vulg 

2. Tous Néixvovs] The same com- 
parison is found in Rufinus Comm. 
zn Symb. Ap. 16. Similarly Gregory 
the Great says (Mor. xxxiii 7), in 
commenting on Job xl 1g, ‘in hamo 
ergo eius incarnationis captus est, 
quia dum in illo appetit escam 
corporis, transfixus est aculeo divini- 
tatis.’ Jo. Damasc. (de Fid. Orth. 
ili 27) uses the same comparison of 
death : mpécetor Tovyapotv 6 Pdvatos 
kal karamiwy TO cwuatos déNeap TH 
THS OedtynTos ayKioTpw mTeEpiTeEipeTat. 
For a discussion of patristic teach- 
ing on the relations of the Incarnate 
Son to Satan see Oxenham Cath. 
Doctr. of Atonement (2nd ed.) pp. 
I125—I40. 

4. €lootxicOeions| ‘And so when 
life had been domiciled with death, 
and light had shone upon darkness, 
that which is the opposite of light and 

life might vanish away.’ 
8. ovKotv] Gr. proposes in what 

follows to repeat in brief summary 
(éri xedadaiwv) the course of the 
argument for the Christian religion. 
In what follows he gives a résumé 
of the argument from c. 20 onwards. 

g. évTedAH] ‘complete,’ ‘full,’ and 
so ‘effective. 

Il. dt’ €auris] i.e. ‘without using 
any agency inferior to itself.’ 

12. det yap] ‘for Godhead can 
never part with any of its befitting 
attributes.’ For elvac év see c. I 
p- 9 (note). Gr. is recapitulating 
the argument of c. 20 iwzzt. The da 
mavTov is emphatic. 

14. 70 mév] ‘one part,’ e.g. not 
‘power’ without ‘goodness.’ 

2b. 16 0€] ‘whzle another charac- 
teristic of the proper dignity of God 
zs parted with.’ 

on 

~ 5 
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>? \ / a 4 > \ a / \ 

evaeBés vonua Set travtws émi Oeod muctevecOa, Kat 
a ’ > , (oli eek sen d A Le: / 

cuvnptnaBar ou axorovbias TO ETépw@ TO Erepov. SédeLK- 
/ MS b] / \ id x / \ / 

Tal Toivvy TO ayaborv, TO copov, TO Sixavov, TO Suvaror, 
\ a > / id a ‘ A b) e a 

To POopads aveTridextov, TavTa TO AOYH THS Kal’ Huds 
if / A 

olKovomias émriderKvUpeva. 1 ayaboTns év TO TpoedécOat 
an \ > / / € / \ c. 

gwoal TOV aTOAWAOTAa KaTahapBaveTal, 7) Todia Kai 1 
, A / a ff a 

Ouxalocven €v TH TPOTH THs swTypias Hav d.edelyOn, 
/ a) y \ e z. 

n Ovvamis €v TO yevécOat péev avTov ev opolwpate av- 
, \ x a a Opwrov Kai oxnpaTe KaTa TO TaTELWoV THs dUTEwWS UdV 

n tf ) \ e U aA 

Kat é€rmicOnvar dvvacbat avtov Kal? omowtnta TaV 
3 / A id > an , 

avOparav TH Savatw éyxpatnOjnvat, yevomwevov Sé TO 
’ na n x lal 

OlKEloy EavT@ Kal KaTa dvow épyacacbat. oiKetov 8é 
\ x e b] \ fa) / a X ¢ an r 

PwoTl pev 0 ahavicjos TOV aKoToVs, CoH Sé 7 Tov Bava- 
5 nan , Ld lal 

Tov KaUaipecis. émel obv Ths evOeias od00 Trapevey- 
/ \ > ’ \ an aA nA 

Gévtes TO Kat’ apyas THs Cwhs éEetparnpev Kal TO Oavato 
Z. / la >’ , / x n 

eyxaTnvexOnpev, TL TOV eixoTos éEw Tapa TOD wvaTnplov 
/ U A 3 Ls fe 

pavOavouev, e& 1 Kalapotns Tév €& dyaptias pondur- 
/ a fal 

Gévtwy épamtetar, Kal 4) Con Tov TeOvnKOTwWY, Kal 1 
¢ / A l Ch Nac oat \ odnyla TOV TeTavnpévov, ws av 6 TE worvapos KaOap- 

/ n Cs U / \ > \ \ \ 

Gein, Kat  mravn Ocparrevdein, Kai eis tiv Conv TO 
\ > / 

TeOvnKos érravérOot ; 

1 kav ouvvnpr. vulg || 4 kad nuwy h || 6 tov cwoa f || 

Onvach || 12 om xae vulg || 14 KatevexOevtes | vulg || 20 kac 9 wr. Oepa-- 

mevecn desunt in g*p 

Il Kparn- 

2. ouvnptjcba|] ‘and that the 
one should be duly connected with 
the other. Gr. is again referring 
to the argument of c. 20. Cp. zdzd. 
ef 6€ mdvTa mpoonKel cuvdpapety ev 
Tats mepi Beotv ddfars. 

4. 7 NOyy~] Cp. c. 20 émi rob 
Néyou THs Kar’ &vOpwiov oixovouias. 
That passage illustrates the meaning 
of xaé” judas here. 

6. o@oa Tov am.|] Lk. xix to. 
8. év ou. avOp. kK. oxHmatt] Phil. 

i117. THs @. depends upon 76 raz. 

not on oxymaTt. 
10. édmiOjva] refers to the 

hope entertained by Satan of getting 
Christ into his power. Gr. is re- 
ferring to the argument of c. 23. 
The subject of €Ami@jvac is the 
preceding avrdév. 

12. Kara vow] explained by 
what follows. It is the nature of 
light to expel darkness, and of life 
to destroy death. 

18. épdmreta] Cp. c. 16 ef dé 
THs PUTEWS Hua avTov EPAPOat rA€évet. 
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A / / fal \ / Tal 

25. To dé €v 7H ducer yevér Oar yay tTHv OeotnTa Tots 
\ / , a \ v WY XN > by lav puKpowvXws KaTavoovoL Ta dvTa ovdEVa AV EK 
na ’ \ . / \ / / 

Tov evrAoyou Eevicmov éTayayot. Tis yap OUTwW VyTLOS 
\ \ ¢ > \ an / \ b] \ / 

THY Wuynv ws els TO TaV PAETTOY fy EV TAaVTL TLoTEVELY 
na if \ {7 

eltvat TO Oclov, Kal évdvomevov Kal EumrEepleyov Kal éy- 
nr \ lol \ \ 

ToD yap Ovtos é€nmtar Ta dvTa, Kat ovK 
\ A / ee 3 4 évectiv elval TL wn ev TO OVTL TO Elva EXOD. 

/ 

KaOnpevov ; 

€l OUD 
> b] A \ Z \ > na > a / > U 

évy aUT@® Ta TavTa Kal €v Taow éxéivo, TL eTaLTyUVOV- 
a an / a) ‘ 2. / 

Tal TH OiKOVvoLia ToD pvaTnpiov Tov GBeoy év avOpwTr@ 
an U \ XOX la ” Qn b] / 

yeyevnodar SudadoKovTos Tov ovdé viv éEw Tov avOpwrrou 
td / 3 \ \ e a al elVal TETLOTEVMLEVOV ; EL YAP Kal O TPOTTOS THS EV Ht 

25. 1 nuwy yeverOa 1 vulg (quo yeyevnoba: f) || 

vulg || 4 amoBX\erwy | vulg |} 5 

2 plKpowvxots 

evdvouev 1 evdvov wev vulg || meprexov 

1 vulg || 6 ovtws f || ra wavral vulg jj 7 wn...exov] e pwy...exouf || 9 ev Tn 

otxovon. 1 vulg || tov Oeov | vulg || av@pwrors fl vulg || 10 yeveoOa f || Tw 

avOpwrwv | vulg 

25. That God should come to be 
7x human nature ought not to seem 
strange to us. For He penetrates, 
embraces and resides in all things, 
and all things depend upon Him, so 
that even now He ts not external to 
man. Though the manner of His 
presence in Nature ts different from 
that in the Incarnation, yet He is 
present in man in etther instance. 
In the one case, as the containing 
and upholding principle of Nature, 
He permeates our being. In the 
other case He infused Himself into 
our nature that He might deliver it 
Jrom death and make tt divine. 

3. tls yap] Similarly Athanasius 
(de Inc. 41—42) appeals to those 
philosophers who maintained the 
immanence of God in Creation. 
The germ of the idea is found in 
the Zzmaeus of Plato. In Stoicism 
it appears as the Anima mundi. 
Cp. Verg. Aen. vi 724. For Jewish 
and Christian thought see esp. 
Wisdom i 7, Eph. iv 6. Both Ath. 
and Gr. undoubtedly have the 
Neo-platonist teaching in view in 

their use of such an argument. For 
a discussion of the present passage, 
and the relation of Gr. to Christian 
pantheistic thought, see Harnack 
fist. of Dogma Eng. tr. iii 299 ff. 

5. €évdvduevor] lit. ‘clothing Him- 
self with it.” The Latin transl. of 
the Paris ed. has ‘induentem.’ For 
the idéa cp.. Ps. civ: [ciii] 1, 2: 

2b. éumepiéxov] ‘embracing it.’ 
Cp. Ps. cxxxix [cxxxvili] 7; Jer. 
xxiill 4; Amos ix 2, 3 

2b. éyKabymevor] ‘ residing in it.’ 
Cp. 1s.:x1 423, Pe civ [ent] 3. 

6.: F0u.,.0vros]) Ex) iii ta. 
2b. e&qmta] Cp. c. 5 Tod Kéouou 

mavTos 1 UmdcTacts THS TOD Adéyou 
duvdmews e&fmrra. 

9g. €v av@pirw] The reading 
av@pwros is plainly a correction, 
due to the idea that av@pHrw might 
suggest that Christ assumed ‘a man,’ 
instead of human nature. Cp. c. 16 
(note). Here it evidently means ‘in 
man.’ 

10. ovd6€ viv é&w] explained in 
what follows viv pév ofy k.7.r. 
There is of course a wide difference 
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an lal ls > e Dane N ze 2 , ’ b] 9 

Tov Geovd Tapovaias ovX oO avTOs OvTOS exElv@, GAN oOdY 
€ an 93 \ an 

TO év nuiv elvat Kal viv Kal TOTE KaTa TO icov diwpOo- 
fal \ 5 ) / a 

pov [ev OVVY eYKEKpaTAaL Nuivy ws cUvexwV eV 
a 5 \ 4 - , \ / \ \ e / 

TO eivat THY pvaww: ToTE S€ KaTEWixOn pos TO Npé- 
/ x e / A ‘ A a 

TEpov, va TO NuETEpOV TH TPs TO Deion eriprEla yévntat 
n \ n / \ lal rn 

Oetov, éEaipefev tov Bavatov Kal THs Tov avTiKELpévov 

oynTat. 

Tupavyidoos Ew yevouevov’ 1 yap éxetvov amd Tod Oava- 
Tov éTavooos apyn TO OvNnT@ yévet THs els THY aBavaTtov 
Conv émravooou yiyveTat. 

26. 
, an ‘ ‘i > , 

copias é€eTage THS KATA THY OlKOVomiav TavTHV Bewpov- 

"AAN tows Tus ev TH THS SuKavocdvyns TE Kal 

\ N ’ / 

pens EvayeTal TPOS TO VoMiaal aTraTHY TLVa THY TOLAVTHY 
/ Sy n e x ¢ n a wn \ \ \ 

béOodov éemivevonoPar vTEep nuwv TO Oew: TO yap py 
a a , 2 e) ¢ \ a > , ' 

yunvn TH OcoTnTt, AXXN VITO THs avOpwrivyns hucews 
rom o vulg || 3 0 ovvex. 1 vulg || 5 eo) wa To nu.) om To nu. vulg || 

6 TNS avTLKELEVNS TUP. e 26. 10-11 dcx. eferacer Kar cogias | vulg || 

12 om Ty vulg || 13 om py |* ov vulg 

between the ‘hypostatic’ or personal 
union of God with man in Christ, 
and the union of God with creation 
through the indwelling of the Word. 
This is not clearly brought out by 
Gr., although the contrast which he 
proceeds to draw in the next clause 
involves some such idea. 

Te GAN O0r: *K.7shs || “a: clause 
answering to ef yap. ‘ Though... 
yet anyhow. Nov refers to the 
presence of God in man in the 
course of nature, 7é7e to His pres- 
ence in man through the Incarnation. 

4. Tw gtow) ‘nature’ (not 
specially human nature). 

26. Zhe fact that the Godhead 
was veiled from Satan may be 
thought to involve an act of ade- 
ception which is inconsistent with 
wustice and wisdom. To this Gr. 
replies that the justice of God was 
shown by requiting Satan according 
to his deserts, in that the deceiver 
was in turn deceived. God's wisdom 
was displayed in combining with a 
just recompense a purpose of love. 

The conspirator and the physician 
both mix a drug with food, but the 
aim of the one ts destructive, while 
that of the other ts beneficent. The 
purpose of the deceit practised upon 
Satan was to benefit not merely the 
victim of Satan’s deception, but also 
the deceiver himself. The Divine 
power in its contact with evil acts 
as a refining fire. Satan himself 
shall be purged by it and be led to 
acknowledge the justice and saving 
efficacy of the Incarnation. Then, 
when the purifying discipline has 
done its work, all Creation shall 
send up to God a chorus of pratse. 

12. amarnv tid] The text has 
the support of all the mss. The 
words must be regarded as forming 
a secondary predicate, ‘that this 
method devised for us by God is 
a kind of trick.’ The reading of 
Krab. is aary twi, which appears 
in the margin of the late Ms c, being 
undoubtedly, as he shows, a con- 
jectural emendation of Max. Mar- 
gunius, who wrote the Ms. 
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/ bd Oé \ a > Q A MS 0 \ Kexaduppévyn, ayvonbévta mapa tov éxGpov, tov Oeov 
lal al ’ / / ’ / 

évT0s TOU KpaTovyTOs yevéoVat aTraTn Tis éaTL TpPOTrOV 
lal > / 

TWa Kal TapaXoyiomos, émretTrep idtov TOV aTraTwYTwY 
> \ N \ v4 \ lal > / bf / 

€oTl TO Tpos ETEpov Tas TwV emtBovrAEVOMEVWY EATLOAS 
is N \ 

TpéTev Kal AXXO Tapa TO éATLCOEVY KaTepyaler Oat. 
’ ts , 

GX’ Oo Tpos THY adnOeLay BréEraV TavTwY wadioTa Kal 
a a \ A / 5 f 

TOUTO THs SiKaLloadU’YNS TE Kal THS Todias eivas cuVOn- 
\ U \ ’ be a4 e 

cetat. OiKaiov pev yap é€ott TO Kat akiay éxdoTw 
la) tA , 

véwerv, copov S€ TO pATE TapaTpéTrety TO SikaLov, pHTE 
\ ’ \ na , \ b) , A Tov ayabov THs pidavOpwrias cKoTrov atTroxwpilew THs 

, \ / > 

Kata TO Oikalov Kploews, AadAAA GuUVaTTELWW AAANHAOLS 
U a 3s x bf ’ 

evunxaves aupotepa, TH mev SiKatoc’vyn TO Kat a€iay 
avttd.bovtTa, TH d€ ayabotnTt Tov oKoTTOV THs didav- 

/ 7 > \ CKOTNHTWUEV TolVUY EL pH 
¢ \ 

n mev yap 
fal ’ ’ I > / ae e ’ \ > a) 

Tov Kat akiay avtidocis, bu Hs 0 aTaTewy avyTaTaTatat, 
¢ \ a / 

TO Sixatov Seixvucwv, 0 S€ TKOTTOS TOU YyLyvopMévoU pap- 
nr lal lal ’ , / 

Tupia THS TOU evepyouvtos ayaloTnTos yiyvetat. idvov 
‘ Qn \ A / / Ka 

pev yap THs SuKatocvvns TO éxElva veémElY EXATTM, WY TLS 
N / lA An Tas apKas Kal Tas altlas TpoxaTeBadreTo, WaoTrEp H YN 

r fal , / \ \ 

KaTa Ta yévn TOV KaTAaBANVEVYTMWY oTEPLAaTwY Kal TOUS 
Uy. X\ an lé A a 

KapTrovs avTioiowaw: codias S€ TO év TO TPOTH THS TOV 

/ > , 

Opwirias ovK é€toTapevov. 
an lal , b la) 

Ta dvo TavTa Tos yeyovoow évOewpeEttat. 

3 amatwrtwy] aravtwy |* || 6 om rv h || 17 yevouevov h || 18 om 

yeyveracf || 20 -eBaddero | || 22 avadidwow 1 vulg 

I. ayvonbévra] Cp. anteac. 24. regards dtx. as governed by avmi- 
Behind this conception of an act of 
deceit practised on Satan there lies 
the more profound idea that Satan’s 
cunning was outwitted by God’s 
wisdom. The ‘ars ut artem falleret’ 
of Venantius (in the hymn ‘ Pange 
lingua’) is applied to a different 
point in the history of redemption. 

5. mapa 70 €\mibév] The victim 
of a trick is taken by surprise and 
finds his expectations disappointed. 

7- Tovro} i.e. the outwitting of 
Satan. 

I2. TH mev Stkacocvvyn] Krab. 

Ss. 

ddévra, leaving ayaérnre to be 
regarded as a dat. of circumstance 
or respect. The Latin rendering of 
the Paris edd. is similar, It is better, 
however, with Moore, to regard both 
datives as similar in construction. 
‘In justice, making a proper recom- 
pense; in goodness, not departing 
from the purpose of love to man.’ 

16. amarewv|] ‘decetver. The 
word commonly denotes a ‘quack’ 
or ‘impostor.’ 

20. womep 7} yh] an application of 
St Paul’s maxim (Gal. vi 7) 6 yap 

fl 

on 

20 
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(¢ z ’ tA \ > a la! / v4 

omoiwy avtTidocews pn exTreceiv Tod BeATioves. waTrEp 
A / € / / \ 

yap T@ édécpaTL ofolws Tapapiryvuct TO Pdppaxov Kal 
x € x 

0 émuBovrEevav Kal o Tov éTLuBovrevOevTa i@pevos' AAN 
\ / c \ lal , 

o pev TO SnArANTHpLOV, oO Sé TOV SHANTHpiov areEnTNpLOY, 
¢ / an / \ \ fal 

Kal ovdév 0 TpoTros THs Beparretas TOY oKOTTOY THs EvEp- 
> \ ’ 

yeoltas SuehupHnvato* ev yap Kat wap apdotépav dap- 
A / b) XS \ \ 

pedKov pets ev Tpodyn yiyveTat, aNXa TpOs TOY TKOTOY 
> Bré \ \ > n lal be x fA ; 

aToBnréavtes TOV meV eTTaLvovpev, TO O€ YyadreTraivopmev 
a a \ \ a 

oUTw Kal evTav0a TO pev KaTa TO SikaLoy AOYwW éxElva 
c > \ > ts @e \ / \ nan Q7/ 

0 aTaTewV avTiiapBdvel, wy TA oTréppata dia THs dias 
A a” \ al 

Tpoatpécews KaTEeBddeTO’ aTraTaTaL yap Kal avTos TO 
na le ¢e \ 

Tov avOpwrou TpoPAnLaTL O TpoaTraTHaas TOV avOpwrov 
a a G a ee ‘ e \ \ lal / 

TO THS NOovnS SededopaTL’ oO S€ TKOTTOS TOV yLYVoLéeVwOV 
a x \ / ¢ N \ 

€ml TO KpetTTOY THY Tapaddayny Exel. O pev yap ert 
A na VA \ > if > vd e \ 

diapOopa THs hvcews THY amaTny évynpynoev, Oo 6é 
\ sy fa) 

Sixavos aya Kai ayabos Kai codpos ert cwrnpia Tod 
, A / nan > / 

katapOapévtos TH €TWoia THs amatns expHoato, ov 
/ X > , \ / > lal >’ \ \ 

Hovoy TOV ATOAWAOTA SLa TOVTwWY EvEpYETM@V, AAA Kal 

avTov TOV THY aT@dELav KAP Huav evepynoavTa. €Kk yap 

3 emiBovrevdevta] emiBovdevovta e || 4 adekirnp. vulg adéernp. eh || 

7 ev Tn Tpopy f || 8 Tw de] Tov de vulg || 10 avTiAauBaverac d || 10-11 THs 

mpo. Tns vouas f || 14 wapaddaynv] peraBornv f || 16 awa Kat ay.] Kat ay. 

auae || 16-17 Twv katapbapevtwr f || 19 THY awd.) om TH vulg 

édv orelpy dvOpwmos, TotTo kal Gepi- His Divinity. See note c. 23 
cel. p- 89 with references. For rod 

1. Tov Bedrtiovos] i.e. TOU oxoTOU = av Opwrov see note c. 16 p. 72. 
THs piiavOpwrias, which he has 13. dedeaopuaret] Cp. antea c. 21 
mentioned above. dehéaros Sikny TH Ths Kaklas ayklorpwy 

2b. womep yap] The method of 7s Tot Kkadod gpavracias mepirdac- 
the cure in the case of the physician  elons. 
is the same as that of the poisoner, 2b. o 6€ oxomds] The purpose 
but that does not interfere with the of the deception changes the nature 
beneficence of its intention. of the action and makes it good. 

Tw pev...Noyw] ‘on the prin- 17. émwolg] Cp. antea c. 23 
ciple of justice.’ &” émwolas with note. 

11. dmatadra yap] a parenthesis. 19. avrov Tov T.a7....€vepy.] For 
The main sentence is resumed with _ the idea that Satan himself shall be 
6 6é cKomds. purged and finally saved, see Orig. 

12. mpoBrnuatr] ‘the screen’ of de Princ. iii 6 (cp. i 6). 
the human nature, which concealed 7b. é€k yap Tov mpoc.] The 
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ral / Lal a \ \ / A \ \ 

Tov Tpoceyyioar TH Cwn pev Tov Bavatov, TO hati bé 
\ / A b] / \ \ / > \ SS TO oKOTOS, TH apbapcia Sé THY POopav, apavicpos pév 

a \ \ * 

Tov YElpovos yiyveTat Kal Eis TO pH OV pETAaYwpNats, 
> / \ a > \ / 4 / 4 apéreca O€ TOU atro ToUTwY KaGatpopévov. KaldTrep yap, 

n a / n 

atimotépas WANS TO ypvo@ KatamyGeions, TH Sua Tod 
\ / \ b] / / \ b / e 

mupos Sardvn TO addOTPLOV TE Kal aTrOBANTOV ot Oepa- 

TevTal TOU YXpvciov KaTavadwcavTes TAY ETTAVayoUCL 
\ \ \ / / \ / ef 

Mpos THY KaTa Pvaw AauTNOOVA THY TPOTLMOTEpay DANV* 

oUK aTrovos pévTOL yiveTar 7) SidKpLots, YPOV@ TOV TuUpPOdS 
an a / i 

™T avarotixn dSuvdper TO voOov éEadavifovtos, mwAnv 
, > na fel 

ada Oepatreta Tis EaTL TOD XpUaioU TO EKTAKHVAL avTO 
\ > \ if la) 4 b / \ \ > \ 

TO ETL AULNH TOV KAXXOUS EYKELMEVOV' KATA TOV avUTOV 
al / 

tTpotov, Qavatov kat POopas Kat oKoTovs Kal el TL 

KaKlas Ekyovoy T@ EUpPETH TOD KaKov TrepipvévTwY, O 
Mpoceyylopos THS Belas Suvduews Tupos Sixnvy apavi- 

\ a a vd a a 

ouov TOU Tapa vow KaTepyacdmevos evepyeTes TH 
/ 3 / a 

Kabdpoe tTHv vow, Kav eTritrovos 7 SuaKpLots 4. OvKODY 
b ? a a 

ovS av Tap avTov Tov avTiKEmévou pn eivat SikaLov TE 
\ / ‘ \ > A yy ’ y 

Kal oWTHPLOV TO yEeyovos audiBdrowTO, elrep els aicOnow 
n b) ld o- AN \ / e aN 

THs evepyecias Eo. vuvi yap Kabarep oi él Oepa- 
/ / / \ / / a 

Tela TEMVOMEVOL TE Kat KalomevoL YareTraivovat Tots 

5 Tns ati. vr. fl vulg || 7 xpuvoov dehnp || 8 mporimorepay] mporepay 

fg1p* || 11 avro] avrw dgp map avrw 1 vulg || 12 Kaddous] Kadov | 
vulg || 14 eyyovov deg’ hnp || 17 xa@apoec] ap@apova vulg + ezarpedevros 

Tov auTn KaTauxOevTos ov Kadou g! || 19 -BaddXaTo | vulg || 20 edXAou vur" 

Kau yap gp €AOo vv" e yap d (om yap e) l'n edOoe vuv* ot yap h || Oepa- 

MELAS e 

contact of sinful creatures with God 19. 70 yeyovds] i.e. the amary 
must result in the final disappear- practised. 
ance of evil, and the purification of 2b. eltrep...€0a] The form of 
those affected by it. The Divine 
power acts as a refiner’s fire, which 
shall purge even Satan himself. For 
the teaching of Gr. on the xa@apors 
of souls see cc. 8, 35 (notes). 
The allusion to the refiner’s fire 
occurs in Orig. c. Cels. vi 44. 

ovK dr. pévto}] The puévro 
is answered by mAh adda below. 

expression suggests uncertainty. Gr. 
is venturing a conjecture of what 
might possibly be. 

20. vuvl yap] Similarly Origen 
urges (c. Ce/s. vi 56) that, as men 
do not blame physicians for the 
pain which they inflict, neither must 
men blame God for the pain of 
remedial punishments. 

7——2 
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vA A >] UA aA rn , 

Oeparrevovat, TH OdvYN THs Towns Spiuvocopevol, et Se 
4 \ fe a 

TO Uylaivery Ola TOVTWY TpOayEéVvOLTO Kal 1) THS KavaEWs 
adyndo@v tapédOo, yap eloovtar Tots tHv Oepatreiav 

n J \ \ \ an 

€7 avuTaV evepynoacl’ KaTa TOV avTOY TpOoTTOV Tals 
5 Maxpais Trepiodois eEatpePevtos Tod KaKod THs Picews, 

Io 

a a > A , \ 
TOD viv avTH KaTapyGévTos Kal cumdvEervTos, érredav 7 

by \ Cad > lal an 

Els TO apXaiov aToKaTdoTacls TOY VOY ev KaKia KELpé- 
s € / € 7 

VOV YEVNTAL, OMOPwWVOS 1 EVXApPLOTia Tapa Taons éoTat 
a / \ n > A / 

THS KTITEWS, KAL TOV ev TH KaOdpoEL KEKONATMEVwY Kal 
TOV pnde THY apxny emidenBévtwv Kabdpoeas. TAaUTa 

2 rovrovl vulg || 4 ew avrov e em avrovus vulg || 6 avros Karam. vulg || 

om 7 e || 7 Kewevwr | yevowevwv g! || 8 om 71 vulg 

4. Tats pu. weptddos] For mepiodos 
in the sense of a ‘circuitous route’ 
Cb. Ce 1s.p. 640 and c. 47° p.. 73. 
Tne Aas ¢b Sess (pie 3525: 557 
(Migne) Gr. uses the expressions 
Tots KaAOHKoVoL xXpovots, waKpats 7oTE 
mepodas. See further note on azo- 
kataorao.s below. 

7, els 7d dpx.] Gr. conceives 
of the primal condition of man and 
of his tempter, as it existed ideally, 
and as it would have been realized 
had not sin intervened. 

26. amoxatdoracis| The source 
of the phrase is Acts iii 21. For 
Gr.’s further treatment of the ques- 
tion see esp. de An. et Res. pp. 104, 
152, 157—60 (Migne); Ov. de Mor- 
tuis pp. 524, 525 (Migne); de Hom. 
Opif. c. 21, and c. 35 of this treatise. 
Germanus, Bp of Constantinople 
(obzit 733 A.D.), acc. to Photius 
(Bibl. Cod. 233), maintained that 
Gr.’s works had been falsified by 
the Origenists, who had _ inserted 
many passages from Origen’s writ- 
ings. But such language occurs too 
frequently in Gr.’s writings to admit 
of this supposition, which is not 
borne out by any indications of a 
change of style. Vincenzi (77 S. 
Greg. Nyss. et Origenis scripta et 
doctrinam) has attempted to weaken 
the force of this universalistic teach- 
ing, by pointing to other passages 

where Gr. appears to assert the 
eternity of punishment. Thus in 
Or. 0s “Usurarios ppc’ 2430, ' 452 
(Migne) he has aiwvios Avan and 
n aiwvos Ké\aots. Gr. in fact does 
not exhibit perfect consistency of 
language on the subject. In numer- 
ous passages he asserts the azoxa- 
taotacis. In others (e.g. c. 40) he 
repeats the language of Scripture 
about ‘the unquenchable fire’ and 
‘the undying worm.’ There is 
similar inconsistency in his treat- 
ment of human generation. See 
c. 28 p. 105 (note). In the present 
treatise his polemic against the 
Manichaeans and his idea of the 
negative character of evil would 
incline him to emphasize the restor- 
ation of all things. In de An. et 
kes. p. to4 (Migne) he makes use 
of 1 Cor. xv 28. See further /7trod. 
p- xxiii, and on the subsequent history 
of the doctrine of amroxatacraots see 
Schwane Dogmengeschichte ii pp. 
240 f,,604.1:,..611 1 

8. ouodwvos| Gr. uses similar 
language in de An. e¢ Res. p. 72 
(Migne) a@dA\a kal ap’ éxeivwv 
Omopuwvas 7 Omoroyla THs TOU XpioTov 
Kuplornros éorat. 

g-10. T&v...T@v] See c. 35 where 
the two classes are more exactly de- 
fined. 
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na \ / / an 

Kal Ta ToOLavUTAa Trapabidwot TO Méya puaTHpLOV THs Oeias 
/ a 

du ov yap KatepixyOn TH avOpw- 
a n / > , ; 

ToTnTl, Ola TavTwY TaV THS Pvoews LOtwpadTwV yevo- 

> i évavO pwrrnaews. 

pevos, yevéroew@s Te Kal avatpopyns Kai av&joews, Kat 

péxpt THs Tov Oavatov Teipas SieEeMwv, Ta Tpoeipn- 

péva TavTa KaTelpyactat, TOV Te aVOpwWTOY THS KaKias 

éXevOep@v Kal avToy Tov THS Kakias EvUpETHY L@pevos. 
lacis yap éoTwv appwatias 7 Tov voonmatos KaOapacs, 
Kav €ritrovos %. 

27. 
, , \ ’ / an 5) 1 > 
avakipvapevoy dia travtwv béEacbar THY idiwpatwr av- 

> \ \ \ Z ¢ an Axorovbov b€ tavtws Tov mpos THY P¥aW nuov 

an \ \ id Qn / / N e \ 

THS THY TpOs Nuas gvVavaKpacti. KabaTrep yap oi TOV 
CE. la / J la) A 

puTov TOV (maTiwy ExTAVVOVYTES OV Ta pev eW@oL TOV 
’ \ X o's 7 > 4) Senet cs ~ ” 

PorvopaTwv, Ta S€ aTTOppUTTTOVGLY, AXNX aT apxAs axpe 
UA > , a / c/ \ @ e TédXous exkalaipovaot TOV KynrAlowy aTav TO Upacua, Ws 

e , A e / I \ 

dv omoTLimov EavT@® Ot GrOU TO (waTLOV YyéVOLTO, KATA TO 

8 voonuaros] cwuaTos gp 27. 12 om yap deg*hnp || 14 amoppurrovew 

lvulg || 16 eavrw] ev avrw f || yevnrace || To kara 7. wo. 1* vulg 

3. ldiwuarwy] ‘the properties’ 
or ‘distinguishing characteristics’ of 
human nature. Cp. c. 27 zvzf. and 
p--104. 

7. avrov rov...etperqv] In this 
passage Gr. definitely connects the 
healing of Satan with the Incar- 
nation. In what way its benefits 
were applied to the adversary he 
does not tell us, nor does he discuss 
the relation of the xa@apois to the 
historical work of Christ or show 
the relation of his idea to the 
language of Scripture. 

27. Jt was needful that He Who 
assumed our nature should assume it 
in all its distinctive features. That 
nature needed to be cleansed in every 
part. Corresponding to this the 
Power which restores human nature 
must embrace it in tts whole extent 
Jrom beginning to end. This could 
only le effected bya human birth. It 
might be urged that a heavenly body 

could have been assumed. But 
humanity was not in heaven, and 
there can be no cure which does not 
touch the atling part. Again there 
ts no more atshonour in assuming a 
human than a heavenly body. Every- 
thing created, whether in heaven 
or on earth, ts equally below the 
dignity of God. But if all things 
are equally below God, the one thing 
that ts consistent with His honour ts 
to succour the needy. And it ts this 
which we acknowledge Him to have 
done. 

II. dvakipvduevov] ‘tnfusing Him- 
self into.’ Cp. c. II Kkatakipvara. 

2b. ldwydatrwv] Cp.c. 26 supra 
(note). 

12. guvavdxpacw] Cp.c. 16 p. 
70, and see note c. II p. 57. 

15. Udacua] ‘the whole texture 
of the garment. 

16. oudrimov] ‘uniform in charac- 
ters” 
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icov AautrpuvOevy ex THs TWAVTEWS* OUTwS, “oArUVOEiaNS 
TH apaptia THS avOpwrivns Cwhs €v apyn Te Kal TeXEUTH 

Kal Tots dua pécov Tracw, éder Sta TavTev yevécOaL THY 

éxTrAvvovoay Svvamy, Kal pn TO wév Te OepaTedoa TH 

kaSapoiw, To dé Tepudety aBeparevTov. TovTOU yapLV 

THs Cons nuov Svo tépaciw EéExatépwOev Srecknupévys, 
TO KaTa THY apxnv dns Kal Td Tédos, KAO ExaTepor 

evpioxetat Tépas 7 SiopOwtixy THs picews Sivas, Kal 
THS apxns arvamévn Kal pwéype Tod TéXovs EauTHY éereEK- 

Telvaca Kal Ta ba pécov Tov’TwY Travta SiadaBovica. 

pas S€ Tacw avOpwrros THs els THY Conv ovons Tapo- 
Sov, mwolev ees Tov eiavovta mpos nuads eicorxicOnvat 

€& ovpavov, dnoi Tvxov 6 diaTTTVMV Ws aiaxypov 

aXn’ 
ovK nv év ovpav® TO avOpwrivov, ovdé Tis ev TH bTEp- 

fal / 

TO BL ; 
\ ” AN ts) an ’ / / 

Te Kat adofov 70 Eidos THs avOpwrtivns yevécews. 

Koopiw Con Kaklas vooos én iafev. o b€ TO ar- opin Con K S Ss é€meywpliavev. o O€ TH av 
/ I, A A a U ’ A 

OpoT@ Katamiyvipevos TO TKOTO THs whEerElas errOLELTO 
\ , \ 3 \ THY ouvavakpac.v. €év0a Tolvuy TO KaKOV OvK HY, OVE 

id ’ Z. ? rZ / lal bf A b) a 

0 avOpwrrivos éemrontTEeveTo Bios, Tas émiEntel Tis éexeiOev 

4 om Tt deghnp || 7 Tw kara dehn |! g om Tov e || erexrevouca e || 

Io To dia p || 11 pias de] exstant seqq in euth 1456 || 12 ocxecOnva | vulg || 

13 pnoe el**4n duce h euth 16 || 16 erexwpiacev dglp || 16-18 0 de...cuv- 

avaxpaow om euth 16 || 17 mpos Tw ckoTrwf || 18 avaxpacw d Kat cuvavak. 

f || 19 om o fl vulg 

Ir. muds dé] The section which 
follows as far as the end of ch. 28 is 

4-5. T@ Kadapoiw] On the word 
Kkabdpo.ov see Suicer. It is here 
used in its primary sense of a 
‘ purification.’ 

6. drecAnupévyns] ‘embraced with- 
zn two limits, one on etther side.’ Cp. 
dtadaPovoa below. 

Io. Ta dia uégov] Gr. assigns a 
place in the work of redemption to 
the whole of Christ’s earthly life 
and not merely to the death. 
Similarly Iren. ii 33. 2 says: Omnes 
enim venit per semetipsum salvare 
...Infantes, et parvulos, et pueros, 
et iuvenes, et seniores. Ideo per 
omnem venit aetatem. 

reproduced in Euthymius Zig. Paz. 
Dogm. pt i tit. vii pp. 224 f. (Migne). 

12. elooxicOjvac] Cp. c. 24 
THs (wns TH Oavdarw elcorxicbeions. 

13. €£ odpavod| The belief that 
the flesh of Christ descended from 
Heaven was actually attributed to 
Apollinaris (cp. Vincent Lir. Com- 
mon. xii (17)), though apparently 
without sufficient reason. The idea 
however seems to have been current 
and was refuted by Greg. Naz. in his 
first Epistle to Cledonius. This may 
have suggested the idea here to Gr. 
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A a \ ” a 

To Oem TepiTraKhvat Tov avOpwrov, waddov Sé ovyi 
e 

avOpwrov, addxa avOpe@tov te eldwrov Kal opoiwpa ; 
‘-b J x 6) Z fal 4 ¢€ a ¢ / > rn 

tis 8 av éyéveto THs hicews Nuav n SvopOwars, ef Tod 
émuyelou Cwou vevoonKoTos ETEpOV TL TOV Ovpavimy THY 

/ > / INS > ” \ A 

Geiav émrikiavy édéEatTo; ovK éott yap OepatrevOjnvar 
\ a a 

TOV KauVvoVTAa, fy TOV TrovodYTOS pépous idtalovTas SéEa- 
\ ‘ a 

Mévou Thv laciv. € ovY TO MEV KapVOV eTl yHS HV, n OE 
yd a / x \ \ 

Peta Suvapis Tod Kapvovtos pn éepy ato, mpos To éav- 
na , ha yo = a Ths Brérrovea TpéTov, axpnaTos Hv TO avOpoT@ 1 Tept 

Ta pnoev nuiy émixowwvodvta THs Belas Suvayews aaxo- 

Ala. 
2, \ a 

TO ev yap ampeTes emt THS OeoTnTOs iaov, elmep 
e. , > ” \ \ , ’ \ 
ddXws Geyitov eotiv Addo TL Tapa THY KaKlay aTrpeTrés 

€VVOELD. 
\ A / > 7 / \ 

TANY TWO pLKpoYUYwS EV TOUT@ KplvovTL THV 

Gciay peyarevoTnta, ev TO pon SéEacOat THY THs dicews 

3 om 7 euth 456 || 5 emiué.] ercdnuav | vulg || 8 eavrn | euth 

I. mepirdaxyvac] lit. ‘that the 
man should be enfolded around the 
God.’ ‘The humanity is conceived 
of as a vesture with which the God- 
head is clothed. For rév &v@pwimrov 
cp. c. 16 & yap Tw dvartynpIerTe 
map avTod dvOpwiry (note). 

2. eldwrov] A body taken from 
any other source than human nature 
would be nothing else than an imi- 
tation of a man. 

3. tls & dv) Another argument 
against the suggestion contained in 
€& ovpavod above. Human nature 
would not benefit from the com- 
mingling of the Divine with anything 
else but itself. The remedy must be 
applied to the ailing part. 

8-9. mpds 70...rpémrov] A causal 
clause attached closely to the hypo- 
thetical statement e/...un épnyaro. 
“Eaurfjs is governed by mpémov which 
is found in a few cases with the gen. 
Cp. Soph. Ajax 534 with Jebb’s 
note. Here the gez. may be due 
to the substantival notion contained 
in 76 mpérov. 

g-10. %...adc0xo0Na] ‘The occupa- 

tion of the Divine Power with objects 
which have nothing in common with 
us would have been of no profit to 
man. In Ta mb. fH. é€mckowwvoovra 
he is of course referring to ra obpdvia 
above. 

II. TO mev yap amperés] Gr. now 
passes on to another point. The 
indignity to God is no greater in 
the case of the assumption of an 
earthly, than of a heavenly body. 
The real line of demarcation is not 
between earthly and heavenly, but 
between created and uncreated. 

76. etmep| Gr. contests in his 
usual manner the appropriateness of 
the use of the word dmperés with 
reference to anything but moral evil. 

13. mwAnv k.t.r.] ‘But for him 
who in a narrow spirit judges that 
the Divine mayesty consists in this, 
that tt does not admit of partict- 
pation in the peculiarities of our 
nature, the dishonour ts not lessened 
by the fact that the Divine Being is 
conformed to a heavenly rather than 
to an earthly body.’ 

an 
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¢ fal > / \ / 7Q\ a 

NUOV LOLMMLATwWVY THY KOLVwWYLAaV, OVEV MAaAOY Tapapu- 
lal > / % xX b) 

Ocitar TO dboEov ovpaviw cwpmate  EeTuyei@ cVaXKNMA- 
n an lal \ € / . ’ 

Tic Onvat TO Oetov. Tod yap vYioToU Kal aTrpoaitov KaTa 
na ¢ / rn \ 5. 

TO Uos THS PUTEWS Nn KTLOLS TaCa KaTa TO loov éTi TO 
/ \ c , > Lal \ an , 

KAT@ APETTHKE, KAL OMOTi“LMS AUTO TO TaV UVToBEéBnke. 
\ % ’ 4 Yd / 

TO yap Ka@ Grov ampdcitov ov Tit pév eoTL TpocLToD, 
a \ ’ / ’ >. 3 beard / la ” 

T® O€ ATpooTréAAGTOV, ANN eT tons TaVTwY TOV OVYTOY 
/ / 5S ¢ n / n UTEepavéoTnKEeV. OUTE OV Yh TOppwtépw THs atlas 

7 V4 ig x / 

EOTLV, OUTE O OUPaVOS TANTLALTEPOS, OTE TA ev ExaTépw 
an Le > Z; / > / > A 

TOV TTOLXELwWY EVdtatT@peva SiapépEeL TL AAAHAWY eV TO 
V4 / € \ \ ’ / fel > / / 

MEpel TOUT, WS TA peV EhaTTecOaL THs aTpocitou dv- 
\ \ b) Zz BN ef LOMA 5 N \ VA Tews, TA O€ aTroKpivedOaL, 1) OUTW y AV py dia TaVTwV 

Ay \ nan rn / 

em tons OunKxey THY TO TaV ETLKpaTOvCAaY SvYamLW UTo- 
/ b) ’ ” / > ¢. la ed 

vonoalmev, AA Ev ToL TAEOVaFoVaAaY, EV ETEPOLS EVOE- 
A x \ yf: / \ / 

EoTépay Elvalt, Kal TH TPOS TO EXaTTOV TE Kal TAéOV Kal 
an a i > rn 

HaXXov Kat HrTov Svahopa avvOeTov Ex TOV aKkoXovOouU 
\ lal > x \ € x i a 

TO Oetov avadhavyncetat, avTO TpOs EavTO pn TUUPBaivor, 
lal a s: a / nq 

eiTep nua@v TroppwOev UTrovooiTO Elva TO ROYwO THIS 
vA 4 / lal / na 

gucews, ETEPD SE TLL YELTVL@Y Kai EUANTTTOV EK TOU 

4-5 ap. ewe T. x. f || 7 Tux de am. g'l' ro de am. vulg || om Twy 
ovrwy p || 8 vrepaverrnxev] desunt seqq in euth || g wAnotecrepos | vulg || 

10 amr adAn\wy p || 12 ovtw] ovre vulg || wn] unre del vulg e& uy n || 

13 dtaxpatovoav ¢ || 16 To wadXov Kae TO nTTOv d || 18 uy toppwiev dghnp || 

emivootro g“p || 19 yerTvwy dghnp || evAnros fl* vulg 

16. ovv@erov] ‘on account of the 
difference of measure and degree, the 
Divine Being will in consequence 
appear to be composite, and incon- 
gruous with itself, if it be conceived 

I. Owwudrwy] slightly diff. from 
the use supra and inc. 26. Here it 
is rather ‘ peculiarities.’ 

26. mapauvdetra] ‘pacify,’ ‘re- 
lieve,’ ‘soften.? The subj. of the 
verb is guax. 70 Geto. 

6. xa@’ 6dov] God transcends 
creation absolutely and not merely 
relatively. 

12. 7 olrw vy’ dv] To assume 
that some parts of Creation are 
nearer than others to the Divine 
Nature impairs belief in the com- 
pleteness of the Divine immanence. 

to be remote from us, so far as its 
nature ts concerned, but be adjacent 
to some other created thing and from 
ts nearness eastly apprehended.’ 

18. 7@ Adyw Tis PUcews] is ex- 
plained by trys admpocirov gicews 
above. Gr. is referring to the false 
deductions drawn from the greatness 
of God. 
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/ +) € > \ UA > \ nA ¢ auveyyus yiyvotto. GAN oO arNONS AOYos Ert THs bYrn- 
A > , BA Ve / \ / ” BA 

Ans akias ovTe KaTwW PréTrEL Sia TUYKpLTEwS, OVTE aYw* 
\ lal \ > lal 

TdvTa yap KaTa TO loov THY TOU TravTOS éTLOTATOVGAY 
if: ¢e / e/ > \\ > li / 2 

dvvayiy vToBéBnkev, wate, EL THY ETriyetov dua ava- 
fal al Cod an »>Q?> nr 

Eiav THs pos TO Oelov oincovTat oupTroKHs, OVS ay 
v e Uda \ ” ” ’ \ 3.29 9 / 

arn Tis evpeVein TO aEvov Exovaa. et de em’ tons TdavTa 
a a Ve \ a a \ THs akias atoduumavetat, ev TpéTOv eoTtt TO Yew TO 

tal x / ¢i / > 2 / al 

evepyeTeity Tov Sedmevov. Otrov TolvuY HY 1) VoToS, éKeEl 
n / Vg id fal , a 

hoitnocar Thy twpéevnv Svvapy OpmoroyodVTEs, TL EEW TIS 
lal a 

Ocompetrovs UToAnWEews TETLOTEVKALED } 
la \ / a Nie) \ a 

28. “Ad\Aa Kop@dodot THY vow Hnuav, Kal TOV THs 
/ / fa! \ ” \ / 

yevynoews Ttpotrov diaOpvrAdrodat, Kal olovtar ba Tov- 
/ nr \ ¢ \ 

TwY ETLYéNATTOV TrOLELY TO fLUTTHPLOV, WS aTpeTres OV 
a \ J > iL a fal > / Vg 

Ged dua TovavTns eicodov THs Tod avOpwrivov Biov 
Us 3 / 

Kowwvias éeparacbat. arr dn Tept TovToU Kai év 
a / e/ / \ a 

Tois éumpoobev elpntat Aoyous, TL povovy aicypov TH 
al / / \ \ \ , 

EavTov pvcer TO KaKOV E€oTL Kal el TL TPOS THY KaKiaV 
/ ‘ a / ‘6 

oiketws ever. 1 O€ THs HvYTEwsS AKoAoVOia, Deiw BovdrAn- 

1 Tns vyyAns] Tys tons g' om Tas h || 3-4 T7s...emcoratovoens Suwvapews 

ehn |j 7 «v mper.] eumperov |* 4 vulg || om tw Pew d om tw fl 28. 12 yev- 

vncews|+nuwv 1 vulg || dta@pudovor degp || 13 ov] wy f euth 16 || 14 Tw 

Gew 1 vulg || 17 eavrou] ep eavrou g*p || 17-18 Kae e...exet] Kav...exn 1 vulg 

evtl. There ts nothing evil or dis- 
honourable in the bodily constitution 

I. 6 dAnOhs Adyos] ‘The true 
account’ in dealing with the tran- 
scendent dignity of God does not 
compare what is ‘above’ with what 
is ‘below’ in creation. The true 
comparison is between creation and 
the Creator. All created things are 
equally beneath the Divine Power. 

7. €v mpérov] The real justifi- 
cation of the assumption by God of 
human nature is to be found in the 
moral character of God. It is con- 
sistent with His character to succour 
the needy. 

28. Gr. vindicates the manner 
of human birth against the objection 
that it was unbecoming that God 
should enter human life in this way. 
The only thing which is inconsistent 
with the character of God is moral 

of man. The organs of human birth 
are worthy of not less, but more 
honour than our other organs, for 
through them is secured the immor- 
tality of the race. 

Ir. Kwumdotor] ‘they ridicule our 
nature, and harp upon the manner 
of our birth. Avadpuddev = ‘to keep 
on talking about.’ 

12. dia TovTwy] ‘by these means,’ 
i.e. by what they say in derogation 
of nature and its processes. 

15. é€pdwacba] Cp. c. 16 rs 
gicews nud a’rov épndbat. 

26. Hon...elp..| Le. €CsQ, 16: 
18. dkorovGia] ‘ sequence’ or 

‘course of nature.’ Contrast Gr.’s 
language in de Virg. c. 12. 

Io 

15 
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- a / an \ / 

pate Kal vow dtatayOeica, Toppw THs KaTa Kakiay 
> \ fol nA e/ ’ vn > \ \ PS \ id 

éoti SuaBorjNs, ) oUT@ y av ert Tov Snptoupyov 1% KaTn- 
an / / rn \ 

yopia THs pucews €mraviot, el TL TOV Tepl avTnvy ws 
> / \ > \ 4 > 5 , 

aicypov TE Kal amperes duaBdaddoTo. ef ovv porns 
\ an / / \ / 

Kakias TO Oetov Kexwpiotat, puoi dé Kakia ovK éoTL, 
\ N / G} > id / \ if > >] 

To 6€ puatnptov ev avOpwrr@ yevérOat Tov Oeov, ovK év 
, VA € \ n > 4 ’ \ \ te ” 

Kakia eyel, 1 d€ TOD avOpwrouv émi tov Biov eicodos 
, > - / x \ \ \ t 

pia éoti, de 7s Tapayetar et Thy Conv TO yevv@pevor, 
an / an an a \ 

tiva vomobleTovaw éTEpov TpoTov T@® Oew@ THs els TOV 
€. n x \ na , 

Biov Tapooou ot eémirKkepOnvar ev mapa THs Oetas 
, 2) J ’ / \ vA 7 

duvayews aclevnoacay év Kakla thy pvaow evroyor 
\ \ \ na ’ / / 

KpivovTes, Tpos O€ Tov THs émicKérews Tpotov dSvcape- 
’ , vA an \ \ 

OTOUMEVOL, OUK ELOOTES OTL TraGAa Mpos €auvTny 1 KaTa- 
A te if yy \ \ / 

OKEUI) TOD TWMLATOS OMOTimws EvEL, Kal ovdey ev TaUTH 
an \ 4 an an v8 

TOV Tpos THY avaTaci THS Cwns oTuYTEXOVYTMOY ws 
v f XK x Py V6 \ (vd x \ 

ATiLOV TL Tovnpov diaBadreTaL; pos Eva yap cKoTrOV 
nr an an x a th 

n TOV OpyaviKMV perov StacKevn Taca avyTéTaKTat. 
€ x v , \ f > A “~ \ ’ 4 

0 6€ oKoTrOS é€oTL TO Sdiapevery ev TH Swn TO avOpo- 
\ AY i A bd / \ a 

Tivov. Ta pev ovV OITA TOY Opyavev THY Tapodaay 

2 y av] yap f || 4 om Te vulg || duaBarorro f diaBaddXera € || om porns 

euth || 5 7 gvows p duce euth 16 || Kaxcas fl vulg || 7 e& de el* vulg | 

8 mapaywerat 1 vulg || fwnv] desunt reliqua in euth 4 || yevouevov h || 

g Twa] vouov wev twa fl*¥" vulg || 12 Kpwavres f || 18 To dtayevery] om 

To 1 vulg || Tov av@pwrov | vulg 

1. moppw x.7.r.] ‘2s wnassazlable 14. omorinws éxer] ‘2s of uniform 
on the ground of moral evil.’ 

2.° Snuovpyév] ‘the Maker,’ a 
sense of Oyu. found in Plato (cp. 
e.g. Rep. 530A) and esp. in the 
Neo-Platonic writers. 

4. ei ody] The apodosis begins 
with viva x.7.r., the clauses 7d 6é 
vor. and dé rot avOp. formmg 
part of the protasis. 

10. émioxepOnva] For this word 
and émickéYews below cp. note on 
émioxeww c. 15. 

Il. dobev....rHv piow] For the 
construction of this clause cp. c. 16 
év TH pvoe...ropevonévy and c. 37 
T@ POopoTrow...dvameyOevre. 

value,’ as contrasted with &riuor 

below. Cp. oudériuorv c. 27. 
17. dpyavixav pera] ‘the whole 

organic structure of the body.’ The 
phrase 7a dpyavixa uédXn Comes from 
Aristotle. See £72k. NV. 3. 1. 16. 

19g. 7a uev obv] ‘Ihe other bodily 
organs have as their aim the main- 
tenance of the already existing life 
of man. By them ‘the power of 
perceiving and acting’ (% aic@nrixy 
Te Kal évepyntikn Svvauts) is exer- 
cised. The generative organs have 
in view the future, and secure, by 
the propagation of the species, the 
continuance of the race. 
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cuvéexet TOV avOpoTrav Cwnv, Gra Tpos GrAnv évépyerav 

pewepiopéva, Ou’ ov 7 aicOntiKny Te Kal evepyntiKn Sivas 
oikovometrar: Ta dé yevynTiKa TOU péAXOVTOS eyEL THY 

mpovorav, Su éavtav TH pices THY Siadoxnv avTecd- 
yovta. e¢ ovv pds TO ypEel@des BrErroLs, Tivos av ein 

TOV Tiulwv eivat voplouévwv exetva SevTEepa; Tivos bé 

ovK av TpoTimoTepa KaTa TO EVAOYOY KpivoLTO; ov yap 

6hOarue Kai akon Kal yAooon, 7) AAW TLVL TOV aicOn- 

Tnpiwv Tpos TO Sinvexés TO yévos nuov SieEdyeTaL: TadTa 

yap, Ka0ws elipntat, THS Tapovons é€aTlv aTodavcews’ 

arn év éxeivors 7 ABavacia cuvtnpettat TH avOpwrorntt, 
@s ael Kal? nuov évepyoovta Tov OdvaTov ampaxkTov eivat 
TpoTov Tia Kal avnvuTOV, TdaYTOTE TPOS TO AeElrrov Sia 

TOV €TTLYyLVOMEVMV EaUTIY aVTELaayovans THS dvTEwS. TL 
ah \ 

ovY ampeTres TrEpLéeyEl NU@Y TO puaTHpLOV, Eb OLA TOUTWY 
/ ra e a \ an 3 ra / / BS ty ¢e St: \ 

KATEMLY 7) 0 VEOS TW AVUPWTTLYM Bio, & @V 1 puats TT Pos 

Tov Oavatoyv payeTat; 
\ ’ 

29. “AdAa petaBavtes amo TovTou & étépwv aru 

I Tw avOpwrw vulg || 2 7 evepynrexn dhinp vulg || 4 om 77 vulg |j 

6 om voutfouevwv exeva e || 13-14 dea Tw] dc avrwy vulg || 14 avrewa- 

yayovons vulg || 15 dua Tovrwy]+ex mapfevov kadapas euth || 17 waxerac] 

dexerac e: desinit euth 

1. ouvéxe] ‘hold together, It. ékeivo.s] refers to Td yevynriKd. 
‘ maintain in being. Cp. ovveKtiky 12. ws...elvac] The clause is 
c. 5. For this use of fw) cp. c. 8 consecutive. ‘So chat death, though 
Thy SwHnv...dvatverOat. continually operating against us, ts 

5. TO xper@des] ‘tility.’ rendered, in a way, ineffectual and 
2b. thvos dv ein] Greg. has in /rezdless.’ 

mind the passage 1 Cor. xil 14—24. 14. avrecayovcns] ‘Since, by 
g- dteEdyerac] ‘conducted,’ ‘car- means of the succeeding generations, 

ried on,’ ‘ maintained.’ Cp. Greg. nature is ever introducing herself 
Naz. Or. xxviii 16 xa@’ bv 7d wav to fill up the gap. 
péperal re kal dteEdyerac. 29. ‘Why,’ wt may be asked, 

10. Ts m....a70\.] The senses ‘was the /ncarnation so long de- 
mentioned ‘are concerned with Jayed?’ To this Gr. replies by 
present enjoyment.’ The gen. is adducing the illustration of the 
possessive. With r7s map. dmo- physician who allows a disease to 
Aavoews cp. Thy mapotcavy {why come to the surface before he applies 
above. his remedy. 

on 

La 5 
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Kakife emuxelpovat TOV Oyo Kai hacty, eb KaXOV Kal 

mpétov TO Oem TO yEevouevov, Ti aveBareTo THY EvEepyeE- 
Ti 5€ ovK év apyais ovans THS KaKias TV él 

TO TA€OV AUTHS Tpoodoy UTrEeTéuETO; 
ciav ; 

\ \ lal 

mpos O€ TOUTO 
/ e ’ e lal 4 4 / v4 f U4 \ 

TUVYTOMOS 0 TAP NAV EoTL NOYOS, OTL Topia yéyove Kal 
te a A ’ , ¢ \ \ > 

ToD AvoLTENOUYTOS TH pvaoer TpouNOEta 1) TPOS THY EvEp- 
Kal yap éTl TOV ToOLMATLK@Y 

yp e Py @ \ \ (3 , \ 

voonmaTwv, OTav Tis dtepOopws yupmos bdéptn Tods 
, \ a > \ \ 5) , py A 

jTopous, Wply amav ent THv emipaveray exxadudOjvat 
, / / a 

TO Tapa vow éyKélpevov, ov KaTapappakeveTat Tots 
an lal i a n / 

TUKVOUTL TO COMA Tapa TaY TexViKaS pEeOodevoYTwY 

yeclav nuav avaBorr. 

\ , 5 i) > fp \ 9 lal (vA yy 

ta 7aQyn, adr avapévovot TO évdopvyobv amav &&w 
,, A a / 

yevérOat, Kai OVTW yupve TH TADEL THY latpelav Tpocd- 
>’ i / CL >’ / A n 

youvow.  eémeldn towuy amak évérkn we TH dice THS 
an / / e lal 

avOpwTroTnTos 1) THS Kaklas vooos, avéwervev 0 TOD TraVv- 
\ \ \ Ay an an , 3 

Tos Oeparrevtns pndev vUTrorELpOjvat THs Tovnpias eldos 
, f al / \ fa) > > \ \ 

EYKEKPULMEVOY TH uvaeL. dua TovTO ovK EvOUS Meta 

29. 1 yo p || 2 om Tw gnp || 3 Te de] exstant seqq in euth 156 || 

4 recov 1 vulg || aurns] eauvryns e avrov g™* || mapodov d || umereuvero vulg || 

routous f || 5 map nue jj om kat e || 8-g Tovs ropous] rovovs 1* om Tous 

f vulg || 9 expavecay vulg || exkadupd.] eXxvoOnvac euth || 12 wevovar 1* vulg || 

15 aveuevey vulg 

1. Kkaxivew] ‘to find fault with.’ 7. é€mi tav cwu.] The same 
Tov Néyor, ‘our teaching.’ illustration occurs in Origen de 

2. Ti aveBadero] This question Princ. iii 13, with reference to 
is also dealt with by Athanasius God’s dealing with sinners. It is 
Or. c. Ar. i 29, ii 68. In the Or. reproduced in the Or. tz diem nat. 
in diem nat. Christi (a spurious Christi p. 1132 (Migne). 
work, printed in the edd. of Gregory) 8. drepOopws|] intrans. Xupds 
there is a passage dealing with the 
same question, which is_ plainly 
modelled on the present passage. 
See Migne, pp. 1130—1. 

3. Th 5€ otk] The following 
passage as far as dwoxAovoay Tov 
Biov in c. 30 is quoted in Euth. 
Zig. Pan. Dogm. pt i tit. vii (pp. 
228, 229, Migne). 

4. Umeréuero] ‘intercept,’ ‘cut 
off’ its further advance. Cp. Ar. 
Eq. 291 vrorepovipae tas ddovs cov. 

‘humour,’ used of the bodily juices. 
‘When some corrupt humour steals 
beneath the pores. 

10. ov katag.] ‘zt zs not treated 
with drugs which close up the body.’ 
The object of the physician in such 
cases is to open the pores of the 
body and bring out the disease. 

12. 70 €vdouvxoiv] ‘lurking with- 
in,’ ‘hidden.’ ’Avauévew takes here, 
and below, the acc. and inf., as often 
in class. Greek. 
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/ a / 

Tov dOovoy Kat tiv adeApoxtoviay Tov Kaw mpocaye 
an \ lal > < al 

TO avOpor@ thv Oepareiav’ ov’Tw yap Tov éTi Noe 
/ >Q\ A 

katapOapévtwv 1 Kania é&édaprper, ode Ths Lodop- 
a z ¢ \ / > Vs b] \ e 

TLKNS Tapavomias n YareETr vowos avexarvpOn, ovdée 7 
lal ’ , tf »>OQ\ ¢ lal ’ / 3 

tov AiyuTtiov Oeopaylia, ovdé » TaV ‘Acovupiwv vTreEpn- 
a lal / an a 

dhavia, ovdé 7 Ta ‘lovéaiwy Kata TOV ayiwy Tod Oeod 
a LA 

ptarhovia, ovdé 7 Tov “Hpwdov trapdvopos radodovia, 

ovdé Ta GANA TavTa boa TE pVYNnMoveveTaL Kai Goa 

é&wm THs totopias év tais KabeENs yeveats xaTeTpayOn, 
, a a la) / n n 

ToAUTpOTMS THS TOU Kakod pitns év Tais ToV avOpwrrwv 
, > \ 

mpoatpéceat BracTavovens. €rEel ody Tpos TO aKpo- 
” / ¢ / ss > \ YA f tatov ép0ace pétpov » Kakia, Kal ovdev ETL Trovnptas 

5 >’ a ’ / ’ / S id xX \ 

eldos év Tois avOpwrrois aToXuntov nv, ws av bia 
an / / 

TATNS THS Appwotias Tpoxwpynaecev 1) Oeparreta, TovTov 
uA ’ 3. / ’ SY ~ Q , \ xdpw ovK apyouévnv, adda TEreLwOeioay Yepatrever TIV 

vooov. 
, , / 

30. Ei dé tis éXéyxew oleTas TOY rpéTEpoy ROyor, 
fal \ 

OTL Kal peta TO TpocayOjvar THY OEeparretay ETL TANE- 

3 0m Karagpbapevrwy e || codouerixns] couerixyns h cwpmatixns dg*l*p 

(habet in marg Ta youwoppa deyer p) || 4 arexadvPOn efhn euth || 7 ovde 

lvulg || 5 Qeouaxta] povouayxia e || 6-7 ovde 7 T. Iovd....pracpovia om 1* vulg || 

7 ovde...radopovia om n euth || radoporvia] miarpovra e€ || g THs e&w io- 

Topas e || 12 pwerpov epOacev ef 

5. Oconaxlia] ‘war against God,’ 
with reference, of course, to Pharaoh. 
See Or. tn a. n. Christi |.c. Tot yap 
6 Oeoudxos Papaw; The word @eo- 

padxos occurs in Acts v 39. Similarly 
Chrysostom, in his panegyric on 
the Egyptian martyrs (ii 699, ed. 
Montf.), speaks of Alyirrov trys 
Oeoudxouv Kal pavikwrarns. 

26. wmepnpavia] ‘pride,’ ‘arro- 
gance.’ The word is used by the 
fathers to denote contempt of God 
and insolence to men. See exx. 
cited by Suicer. The author of 
the Or. in diem nat. Christi |.c. 
has a similar passage : tiv ’Acouplwv 
Baoelay, kal tod NaBovxodorvdcop 

Thy vrepngpaviay. Cp. Is. xxxvii 23, 
24. Possibly, however, Gr. was 
for the moment confusing the As- 
syrians with the Chaldaeans. Cp. 
|e topes | ae ee 

6. ‘lovédaiwy] Cp. Mt. xxiii 34, 
35. Muadovia, ‘ blood-guiltiness.’ 

7. tadopovia|] Mt. ii 16—18. 
9g. ew rhs ior.] i.e. unrecorded. 
30. ‘Why, it may be asked, ‘has 

not sin ceased now that the remedy 
has been applied?’ To this Gr. an- 
swers by an tllustration. When a 
serpent has received a deadly blow on 
the head, the blow does not imme- 
diately deprive the extremities of life. 
In like manner sin has received its 
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a \ lal € 4 e ’ / ip 

perciTat Oia TOY auapTnudtwyv o avOpwrivos Bios, 

Urodetywatt Tiwi TOV yvwpiwwv odnynOynTw mMpos THY 
arnOevav. e \ b x n v > \ fel 

@oTrEep yap él TOU Odews, Eb KaTAa KEepadhs 
~ / , > \ lal a n 

THY Kaiplav NaBot, ovK EvOvs auVVEKpOUTaL TH KEharh 
\ e / e / 2 ’ ¢ Nee / \ \ b] lal 

5 KaL 0 KATOTLY OdAKOS, AAN 7H meV TEOVHKE, TO SE oupa.ov 
v b) / aA 07 lal \ an nan / 

ETL ErUYwTaL TO Lim Aue Kal THs SwTiKhs KUNnTEwS 
> / f na na OUK €OTEPNTal, OUTWS EOTL Kal THY KaKiav ideiy TO 
\ VA na b \ a / ¢ na yA 

Mev Kalpim TANyEeloay, ev Oe Tols AEeLpavois EauTHS ETL 

doxrodaav Tov Biov. J ’ ? / \ 

aXr adévtes Kal TO TEpl ToVTwWY 
nN / fa / / \ X AN /, 10 TOV Oyo TOV pvaoTnpiov péuderOaL, TO pn Sia TaVTwY 

/ an \ id be A la) 

Sinkey TOV avOpoT@YV THY TiaTW év aiTia ToLobvTaL. 
, / \ s , \ 

Kat TL OntroTe, haciv, ovK emi TavTas nrAOEV 7 YapLs, GAAA 

so. I dt aaprnuatwy d || 3 rns Kepadyns deghnp || 5 0 kar. odkos] 

Tov gwuaros oAKos f || ovpeov vulg || 6 eupuxwra f || Kiwnoews] duva- 

sews 1 vulg || 7 eorepyrat]+ Tw cdiw Ouuw d || g Tov Prov] Tw Bw | vulg: 

desinit euth || to] tov hl* vulg || 

I2 pynow e 

despatch, but though moribund it ts 
not yet wholly dead. A further ob- 
jection arises out of the fact that 
grace has not come to all. This, wt 
7s argued, shews either a want of 
will or a want of power on God’s 
part. Gr. replies that the objection 
might have weight if all had not had 
the chance of accepting God's offer. 
But the Christian faith has been 
proclaimed in all languages. Again, 
God has left something to man’s 
enitiatcve. He is free to accept or 
refuse, and if he refuses the grace 
which ts offered, tt 1s not God who is 
to be blamed for such refusal, but 
man. 

3. Worep yap] The simile is 
reproduced in Or. zz diem nat. 
Christi p. 1133 (Migne). 

4. THv Katplav] sc. wAnyHV. 
5. 6 karému odrKés] ‘the coil be- 

hind,’ i.e. all that follows the head. 
‘Odxés is used of the trail of a ser- 
pent. rere“ col: 

6. ép~ixwrat] ‘kept alive,’ ‘ani- 
mated.’ 

IO peudovrac Tov guar. Kac To f || 

2b. Ovpyp] ‘spirit,’ here used of 
the animal life, as in Plato’s division 
of the animal part of the soul into 
Ouuds and émiBuula. See Rep. 439 E 
and cp. 410 D. 

2b. THs SwriKns Kwhoews| ‘vital 
motion.’ 

8. DAeWavors] ‘stell in its rem- 
nants harassing the life of man.’ 
Biov is used absolutely for ‘human 
life.’ For this sense cp. c. 8 Tov 
Biov judy tH vexpdrnre oBévyvobac 
(note). 

g. adr adévres] Gr. now 
passes on to another objection, the 
want of universality in the spread 
of Christianity. ‘ But abandoning 
their complaint against the teaching 
of our religion on this point also, 
they make it a matter of accusation 
that.’ 

12. 7 xdpis] Asynonym for the 
Gospel, as commonly in St Paul’s 
epistles. Cp. Acts xx 24; 2 Cor. vi 
I, vill 9, Col. 1 6 (with Lightfoot’s 
note). 
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an / a , > / 3 \ ©; 

Tiwav TpocGeuéevmvy TO NOYH OV pLLKPOV EOTL TO UTTONEL- 
a a A / 

Tomevov mépos, 1) 44n BournOévtos Tod Jeod macaw apOovas 
/ a \ / / A 

Tv evepyeciay velwat, 7) pn SuvnOevtos TavTws; wv 
ovTE yap aBovrANTOV 

Lf Ay ee \ U a a A LOU 

eivat TO ayabov mpoonke. TO Oew@, OVTE advVAaTOV. 

> / / na / ovétepov Kkabapever THs memews. 
€l OUD 

> / ie , N / / BJ ? \ / e€ / ayabov teh Tiatts, da Ti, Paclv, OVK ETL TAaVTAS n XapLs ; 
lad nr a / 

EL ev OvV TAUTA Kal Tap nuoV Ev TO oyw KaTETKEUALETO, 
TO Tapa ToD Oelov BovrAnpatos atroxAnpovobar Tots avOpa- 

Tou THY TicTLW, TOV bev Kadovpevov, TOV Se oLTT@V 
na \ 9S \ ral 

GLoLpovVTwY THS KAnTEwS, KaLpOV Elyev TO TOLOUTOY &y- 

t Aectrouevoy f || 2 macay | vulg || 3 veymac] ecvac 1 vulg || 3-4 wy ovd 

erepov dp vulg ravrws ovv ov Oarepov f || 5 mpoonxe T. a. f || 6 Pnowe || 

8 om 70 f vulg || 9 Tw wer] Twvde perv | || 10 av exe deghnp 

I. mpocGenévwv| ‘whzle some 
attached themselves to the word, 
Aéyos is used as commonly in the 
N.T. of the preaching of the Gospel. 
Cp. e.g. Acts iv 4. 

2. 4 ph Bovd.] Such want of 
universality, it is urged, shewed 
either a lack of will, or a lack of 

power, on God’s part. Compare with 

this whole section Butler’s Analogy 
ii 6 ‘Of the want of Universality in 
Revelation.’ 

4. aBotAnrov] ‘not according to 
His will,’ i.e. that God does not 
will todo what is good. 

7. Tatra] i.e. 7d...dmoxAnpova Gar 
which follows. ‘/f, therefore, in our 
argument, we had taken up this 
position. For xatacxevagew, used 
of the structure of an argument, 
cp. c. I Karackevdoe (note). 

8. dmox\npotcOa] ‘7 hat fatth 
zs dealt out at haphazard, some being 
called and the rest having no part in 
the call.” ’Amoxdnpodv =‘ to assign 
by lot,’ with the further thought of 
distribution at random, and not on 
a rational principle. Thus dzo- 
kKAnpwrTtk@s is contrasted by Origen 
with reraypévws and woopuévws, and 
co-ordinated with xara ouvruxiav. 
See Philoca/. (ed. Rob.) p. 210, and 
esp. p- 242 where he says g¢povotow 

ws dpa Kata amokAnpwow 6 Beds dv 
Oérer erect, dv dE ONE oTKANpUVEL. 

This rendering is preferable to that 
of Hervetus (in the Latin version of 
1573), who translates ‘abdicaretur 
fides,’ taking adzox\npovy in the 
sense of ‘exhaeredes facere.’ Cp. Ar. 
Pol. vii 11. 8 drroxAnpoty rovs melous, 
and the cognate word ddéxXnpos. 
The idea of Gr. is that there is no 
exclusive or arbitrary bestowal of 
grace on particular classes. It is 
offered by God freely to all. In this 
denial of an un-scriptural form of 
the doctrine of election, and in his 
insistence on the freedom of the will, 
Gregory’s language recalls that of 
Justin Martyr Aol. i 43 €f yap 
eluaptar Tévde Twa ayaboy elva kal 
révde paddrov, 06’ ottos amwédexros 
ovde éxelvos weumTéos. Kal ad el un 
mpoaipécer EXevOEpa mpds TO pevyev 
Ta aloxpa Kal aipetoOac Ta Kata dv- 
vauw xe. TO avOpwrre.ov yévos, aval- 
Tiv €oTL TOV OTWOONTOTE TpPAaTTO- 
pévwy. For Gr.’s insistence on free- 
will see c. 7 (notes). 

g. Kkadoupévwy] used in its N.T. 
sense, like xAjots, which follows, of 
the call to the knowledge of the 
Gospel. 

10. elyev] The omission of &y 
(acc. to the best Mss) marks the 
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x‘ na / / ’ \ e / 

KANMa KaTa TOU puaTnplov mpohéperOat* ef SE OmoTLjmos 
2 EN / e a ” I’ ” e / 7 \ él mavtas 7 KAnoW, oUTE akias, OUTE ALKias, OUTE TAS 

\ x ” x / \ a \ \ Kata Ta €0vn dStahopas Svaxpivovaa: d1a TodTO yap Tapa 
a / € if an 

THY TPOTHY apxXnY TOV KNpPVypaTOS OpMoyAwWoTOL TACL 
a a N / / / 

tois €Ovecwv of StaKovovyvTes TOV NoyoV Ex OEias errLTVOLAS 
> / b pee 4 ¢ XN \ a fel lal b lal 

aOpows éyévovto, ws av poets THs Sidayns Tov ayabav 
Qn 9S X\ \ 

amoipnaeev’ TOS Av ovY TIS KATA TO EVAOYOV ETL TOV 
a a x / fal \ , 

Oeov aiti@to Tov py TavTwY éTLKPaTHaaL TOV Royo; 
td \ cr \ x ’ Z ” ave. AN Qn 

0 yap Tov TavtTos THY eEovolayv Exwv Ou vTEepBorny Ths 
fe! A X \ 

eis TOV avOpwrov TLLAS APHKE TL Kai VITO THY HwETEpay 
, / th a 

éfouciay elivat, o0 povos Exaatos éaTe KUpLos. TovTO bé 
, / / an if 

€oTLV 7) TpoaipEedts, AOOVAWTOY TL YpHua Kal avTe~ovVCLoY, 
a ‘ol V4 a 

év TH éedevOepia THs Stavotas Kelwevov. ovKodY eT TOs 
, is 3 nr 

pn TpocaxyGévtas TH WiaTer SiKaLoTEpoy av TO ToOLOUTOV 
/ \ / 

éyKAnMa petaTeein, ovK ETL TOV KEKANKOTA TPOS GvY- 
a. > \ \ >’ \ an / ’ > De nt 

KatdGeow. ovde yap emi tov Ilétpov Kat’ apyas Tov 
, 3 , a ’ , > , y 

Noyov €v ToAvavOpaT@ taVv ‘lovdaiwy éexKAnoia Knpv- 
4 \ > X A 

Eavtos, TpicytNiwy Kata TavToy TapadeEauévwv Thy 

4 om mpwrnv e || om tov vulg || 6 om aépows d || om rns didayns 

vulg || 7 om ovy deg*hInp || 7-8 atrwwro ts 1 om mis deg*hnp vulg || 

etek. T. €.f || To Oevov f || aurwwvro vulg || 15 weradecne || THY KaTabecw 

l*vid vulg || 18 kar avrov d kar auto f 

ment is now adduced to account for 
the want of universality in the spread 
of the Gospel. God respects man’s 
free-will and leaves him free to 

certainty of the conclusion stated in 
the apodosis. 

I. Omdtiuos] See aztea cc. 27, 
28 (notes). 

2. agias] ‘worth, ‘ rank.’ 
3. Oia Todro] a_ parenthesis. 

The apodosis begins with ws ay 
ovv TLS. 

4. OudyAwooo}] Acts i 8—II. 
6. dOpdws] ‘all at once,’ as con- 

trasted with the gradual acquire- 
ment of a language. 

wb. THs didax.|] The gen. is de- 
pendent on trav ayadov. 

7. mas dv otv tis] The text is 
in some confusion, as 7vs has fallen 
out of several Mss, while / alone 
preserves ovv. 

9g. ©o yap 7. w.] Another argu- 

accept or refuse grace. 
Io. Tins] ‘by reason of the ex- 

ceeding honour in which He held 
man. 

12. ddovrAwrév Te xp.] Cp. c. 5 
THS KaTa TO GdéoroTov Kai av’retou- 
g.ov xaptTos. 

I5. ovyxatabeow] Cp. c. 5 ovK 
éiw Tis THY avTiNeyorTwY ocvyKaTa- 
Gécews (note). 

16. émirod II.] Acts ii qt. 
17. é€kkAnola] used here quite 

generally of a gathering of people. 
Cp 4ACts: X1x- 33. 
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/ a / 

mlotiv, wrElous OVTES TOV TETLATEVKOTOY OL aTrELOnaaVTES 
> / \ / éuéurpavto Tov amoaTtonov ep ols ovK éretcOncav. ovde 

\ 3 ae! 4 . / an \ yap mv eiKos, ev KoLV@® TpoTeeians THS yYapLTOS, TOV 
¢€ if > / \ e / > b ] c n 

éxovoclws amohortncavTa pn EéavTov, GAN ETEpoyv THIS 

dvoxAnpias éraitiaa Bat. 

31. 
> a > , 
EPLOTLKNS AVTLAOYLAS. 

"AXN ovK aropodow ovdé Tpos TA TOLAaDTA TIS 

Aéyouot yap Sivacbat Tov Oeor, 

elrep €BovXeTO, Kal TOUS AVTLTUTTMS EXOVTAS AVAaYKATTLKOS 

eherxicacbat Tpos THY Tapadox)y TOV KNPVYLATOS. Too 
) / NY by ae / n Aue: 23 / fa! 

TOLVUVY EV TOUTOLS TO avteEova tov ; Tov o€ N QpETN; TOU 
\ la / Co, / \ an > Ua 6€ TOY KaTopVovYTwY 0 ETaLVOS; pmovaV yap TaV axyuxXov 

Xx a / a / \ \ 

7) TOV adoywv éotl TO AAXOTPiw PBovAHuaTL TpOs TO 
a / \ t x \ / 

doxovy Trepiadyeo Oa. d€ ANoyixn TE Kal voepa vats, 
\ \ hd / / n la 

éav TO Kat é€ovciay amd@ntat, Kai THY YapLV TOD voEPOd 
/ > / X 7. a / an n cuvaT@XEceEV. Els TL YAP XpHoETaL TH SLavola, THs TOU 
la / a \ / / mpoatpeioOat Te TOV KaTa yvopnv e€ovolas ef ETEp@ 

/ > Yl / KeLmevns; el S€ ATPAKTOS 7) Tpoaiperts pelvEetey, HpavicTat 

31. 
8 e8ourero] sic codd || 10 mou de 7 apern om vulg || 12 7] kacf || 17 mevovev 

3 om nv d || mpotadeons vulg 7 epioTiKkns] atpetexns f || 

] pevoe vulg 

5. OuvoxAnplas}] lit. ‘ill luck.’ 
The word is opposed to Ajéts 

31. ‘fut, it may be urged, 
‘why did not God compel belief?’ 
This, Gr. replies, would have been 
to destroy free-will, and with free- 
will, virtue. Pratse or blame in 
such a case would no longer be appli- 
cable to human actions. Jt is not 
God’s goodness, then, but the dispost- 
tion of the hearers, which is re- 
sponsible for the fact that all have 
not received the faith. 

6-7. Tis épit. dvr.] THs would 
be represented in English by the 
indefinite article, ‘ a captious reply.’ 
’"Epiorixis denotes that the opponents 

reply from a mere love of disputing, 
without having any serious argu- 
ments to put forward. See Plato’s 
definition of 7d épiorixov Soph. 225 

S. 

c sq. There is also a disparaging 
reference in avtidoyias. 

8. dvayKxacTiK@s] opp. to oup- 
BovdeurTikas. Cp. Plato Legg. 939. B 
ovpBoudevriKos av eln vomos...ovK 
dvayKaoriKos. 

Ii. KatopOovvrwy| intransitive, 
‘those who succeed.’ Gr. is thinking, 
of course, of moral success, a sense 
of the word which Stoicism had 
brought into common use. 

13. 1 6€ Noy.] Cp. anteac. 8 
voepa puats. 

14. amd0nrac] ‘tf 2t puts aside tts 
Sreedom, tt loses at the same time its 

privilege of belonging to the intel- 
lectual order. Cp. Gr.’s treatment 
of free-will in cc. 5, 7. 

15. 77 diavola] See note on rH 
dtavonrikny O’ivapuy c. 6. 



Io 
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/ / a a / KaT avayKnY 7) ApETH, TH Akola THs Tpoapécews EuTre- 
al > na \ \ ” e -, > , > y 

dnbeioa: apetns S€ pn ovaons, 0 Blos nTimwtat, adynpyntat 
na 7 Cy / / / 

TaV KaTopOovYTwY Oo ETTaLVOS, AKIVdUVOS 7) 4MapTLA, AKPLTOS 
e \ \ / / SS nv ” XN \ A 

n KaTa TOV Biov dtapopa. Tis yap av ETL KaTA TO EVOYOV 
N / ' , 

} SiaBaddXor TOV aKoXaTTOY 7 éTraLvoin TOV Twdpova; 
id \ \ / an Wf 

TAUTNS KATA TO TPOXELPOV OVENS EXdTTH THS ATOKPLTEWS, 
\ na an 5 , 

TO pndev ef uly TOV KaTa yvopunv eiva, duvacTeta SE 
\ ‘ A 

KpelTTove TAS avOpwrivas Tpoatpécets TPOS TO TH Kpa- 
rn rn lal n if 

Touvtse Soxoov TepiayecOar. ovKodY ov THS ayaloTnTOS 
fal a \ \ a / N 

Tov Ocod TO eyKANMA, TO pH TAL eyyeverOar THY TLoTLDY, 
\ a a \ ara THS S:abécews TOV SeYopévwy TO KYpUYypLa. 

/ aN » an / 

32. Ti mpos tovtTos ETL Tapa TeV avTiNEyoVTOV 
le \ / \ \ e/ an > / mpopépeTar; TO pddiota pev pndé OdXws Sety Eis Oavatou 

I eumodiucbea vulg || 2 yTiuwra]+Kar Kad etapuevny Xwpet o Aoyos 

1 vulg || 3 axwvduvos] avexnros vulg || 5 da8adoe hp 32. 13 om 7of || 

bn vulg 

2. 6 Blos| ‘life there and then 
loses its honour. The perfects 7pd- 
viorat, ATluwrat, dpypyTac imply that 
the result follows immediately. For 
this use of Blos cp. antea cc. 8, 30 
(notes). After qriuwrac / and the 
Paris edd. have the gloss kal ka@’ 
ciuapuévnv xwpet oO Ndyos, ‘reason 
moves in accordance with fate.’ 

3. adklvduvos] ‘st may be in- 
dulged in with impunity.’ 

wb. &xpitos| ‘and all difference 
with regard to the manner of life be- 
comes no longer discernible,’ i.e. the 
distinctions between a good and a 
bad life no longer exist. 

10. é@yxAnua] It is not God’s 
goodness, but the disposition of the 
hearers, which is responsible for the 
fact that all have not received the 
Gospel. 

82. Another ground of objection 
zs the death of Christ, or, if not the 
death, at least the shame attending 

tt. But without such death our 
Lord’s assumption of human nature 
would have been incomplete. The 
death again was necessary in order 

that man might be delivered from 
death. By dying Christ stretched 
out His hand to fallen man to raise 
him up to life. The union which 
Christ has effected with mankind 
enables us to share in His resurrec- 
tion. The death upon the Cross has 
a mystic meaning, and reveals His 
Divine nature no less than Hts 
humanity. The projecting arms of 
the Cross witness openly to our eyes 
the fact that Christ binds all Crea- 
tion to Himself, and brings all things 

into harmony. fis Death was fol- 
lowed by His Resurrection and As- 
cension, which bore unmistakeable 
testimony to His Divine power. 

13. To padiora wév] The corre- 
sponding clause is introduced by eé 
5€ kal below. The objection is first 
stated in a more sweeping form. 
Gr.’s opponent protests against the 
introduction of death in any form 
into the plan of redemption. The 
clause 70...undé...detv answers to Tt, 

and is paralleled below by 70 muy... 
KabuBpic Ojvat. 
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ry an \ / , \ 

meipav édOeiy tiv vmepéyovaav pvaw, adda Kal diya 
/ a nA oA 

TOUTOV TH TeEplovala THs Suvdwews SvvacAar adv peta 

pactevns TO doKxovdv Katepydcacba. et S€ Kal TavTws 
” a , , , ey > +} 
éder TOUTO yevéoOat KaTd TiVa NOYOY aTOpPpHTOV, AAN ov 

\ a iy, / a a 

TO) TO ATiu@ TpOT@ TOV Bavdtouv KabvBpicOAvat. Tis 
3 tf / fa) < a 

yap av yévotto, dnat, ToD da ctavpov Odvatos aTimoTeEpos ; 

Tt ovv Kal Tpos TavTa hapev; OTL TOV PdvaTov pev avay- 
a \ x na 

Kaiov 1) yéveows atrepydterar. Tov yap amak& petacyeiv 
, lel / N na 

éyvaxota THs avOpwrotntos dia TavT@V eer yevéc Oar THY 

iSwmpatov THs pvcews. et Tolvuy dU0 Tépace THs avOpw- 
U a s > Coleen ena) U la) > a 

mins Cons Svecdnupevyns ev TH Evi ryevomevos Tod épeEfs 
\ \ / a 

pn TpoonwWato, nuttedns av 1 TpoVecis Ewerve TOU ETépov 
TOV THS Pvoews Huov idiwudTwY ovy a\auévov. Taya 

> » ee / \ \ / > / 

av Tis Ov axpiBelas Katapaloyv TO wvoTHpioy EvrAOYO- 
” \ PS \ \ / / \ Q Z 

Tepov elToL py) SLa THY yYéverwv TUUBEBHKEvaL TOV FavaTor, 

aXNa TO EuTradwy Tov Oavdtov yap TraparnPhOjvar Tv 

4 om yeverOac 1* vulg || 5 Tw wy arimw e wy TH aTiww vulg || 

6 om yap e || 8 Kkarepyagerat 1 vulg || 12 eweve dg*hnp yeyovee || 13 om 

twy 1 vulg || cuwuaros 1 vulg || 14 wadwy f 

2. pera paocTwvns] ‘with ease,’ 
i.e. without submission to suffering. 

3. ef dé kat] A modified form 
of the preceding objection. If for 
some inscrutable reason (kara Twa 

justifies below in the passage begin- 
ning 0 d€ gravpds. With Gregory’s 
treatment of the whole question cp. 
Ath. de Jnc. cc. 21—25. 

10. ldwwudtrwy] Cp. c. 26 p. 101 
Adyov amdppyrov) it was necessary 
that Christ should die, the shameful 
manner of His death might in any 
case have been avoided. 

7. Tov Odvarov pév] Gr. gives 
two answers to the objection against 
the introduction of death into the 
Divine plan. The first is introduced 
by wév in the present clause. The 
second follows in the clause begin- 
ning taxa 6’ dv tus. The complete 
assumption of human nature ren- 
dered the death necessary. A still 
stronger necessity for it was to be 
found in man’s need of deliverance 
from death. The particular manner 
of the death, i.e. Crucifixion, he 

(note) and c. 27 zzz¢. 
2b. vo wépact] Cp. c. 27. 
Il. 7@ éviji.e. birth. Tod é¢. i.e. 

death. 
12. nucredys] ‘but half complete.’ 

With dayvauévou we must supply 
auTou. 

13. Taxa 6’ dv 71s] A still stronger 
argument (evAoywrepov). The death 
was necessary to deliver man from 
death. 

14. 60 dxpiBelas] A more exact 
knowledge of the revelation shews 
a deeper significance in the Death 
of Christ. Td uwvoryjpiov is here used 
in a general sense for the Christian 
revelation. 

8—2 

5 
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\ nr a / e et! x \ 

yéverwv* ov yap TOU Enoar Seopevos o adel OY THY THpa- 
\ (4 Zz / > 9 ¢ an 2 \ x \ > ~ 

TLKNV UTOOVETAL yévEerlv, GAN Huas emi THY Conv éx TOD 
a > if > \ 9S e/ ” / an Oavdtov avakanrovpevos. émel odv OANS Edet yevér Oat TIS 

nr \ lal € \ 

dicews Huav THv €x Tod CavatTov Tddw émdvodor, oiovel 
lal / pe 4 \ a ‘ \ / Yelpa TO KEimév@ Opéywy Sia TovUTO Tpos TO METEPOY 

an lal lal / / / 

erixvWas TTOLA, TOTOVTOY TO Oavdtw@ Tpoonyyicev, boov 
an / f \ n a / a 

THS vexpoTntos aracbat Kai apynv Sodvar TH pvceL THS 
Aa , o an 

avactdcews TH lOlw compat, Grov TH SuVadpeL TUVaAVA- 
N \ b) 

oTncas Tov avOpwtrov. émrerd1) yap ovK aAdOUeEV, GAN ex 
me lA / e / YA 3 ¢ \ 

Tov mueTepov hupduatos o Oeodoxos avOpwros jv, 0 bia 

1 wy] fw fl vulg || 2 yevynow fl vulg || 3 odws fl? || Eder yeverOar odns 

l*vid vulg || 4 om ry vulg || 5 opeywy]+Kac el*%4 vulg || 7 amrecOac 
dghnp 77 vexpotnrt mpocawacbar e || THv duow f vulg || 8-g cuvay. T. av. 

T. dvvauet 1 vulg || g addaxobev f || 10 0...avOpwros] 7...capé 1* 4 vulg 

Thdrt*™™ || 9...cvverapOea 1*%4 vulg Thdrt*i™ 

1. (joa:] The force of the 
aorist is ‘to enter into life.’ Cp. 
Ign. Rom. 6 wh épmcdionré poe 
Sjoat. 

wb. del By] Cp.c. 25 Tob yap 
évtTos é€&fmtac Ta bvtTa. The MSs, 
however, are divided in the present 
passage between (@v and wv. The 
reading ¢(@v may be due to the 
tendency of the group // to para- 
phrase the text. Fronto Ducaeus 
thinks that the phrase 6 del (Gy may 
contain a reference to Heb. vii 25, 
but this is very improbable. Krab., 
following the Latin Version of the 
Parisedd., renders ‘aeternus,’ though 
he retains {Gv in his text. For the 
phrase 6 del wy cp. Ex. iii 14, Ps. 
Ixxxix: (X¢)<2,Réva1.-8; 

6. mreua] Krab. rightly trans- 
lates ‘cadaver,’ following Hervetus. 
Fronto Ducaeus, however, suggests 
‘Japsum,’ in view of Kéaree mpos Tov 
mwentwKdTa below. 

7. vexpérntos] Cp.c. 8 zuzzt. 7d 
Tov Blov judy TH vexpdrnre oBévyv- 
oOae and zbzd. 7 vexpdrns...mepreTeOn 
™ els adBavaciay xrticbelon pice. 
‘Our state of death.’ 

2. apyacba] Cp.c. 15 Oeov dv- 
Opwrivns apacba gicews (note). 
The inf. is consecutive after rogod- 
Tov. 

8-9. Sdov...7ov &vO.] “the whole 
man,’ 1.e. body as well as soul. 

g. éme.dn yap] The passage 
which follows as far as dvop#dcar 
Tov Kelwevoy is reproduced in Theo- 
doret Dial. iii (Impatibilis), p. 300 
(Migne). 

Io. gupduaros] The use of this 
word, which lit. means ‘a lump of 
clay’ or ‘dough,’ is derived from 
such passages as Rom. ix 21, xi 16, 
1, Cor-yv-7. Cp; Numb, xv. 19,20: 
It is used by patristic writers to 
denote ‘the human body,’ ‘human 
nature,’ ‘the lump of humanity.’ 
Cp. Gen, i 7 

tb. 06 @eoddxos dvOpwros] This 
inexact language might seem to indi- 
cate that the humanity of Christ was 
itself a personal subject. In later 
times, when Nestorianism had arisen, 

such language would have been 
avoided. The expression has been 
altered in the text of / and the Paris 
edd. into 7 @c056x0s cdpé. For simi- 
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an > a / / nan 

THS avaotdaews cuvetraplels TH OeoTnTL, WoTrep El Tod 
, la) / Ae \ fa) / 

Kal Huds cwpatos % TOU évos TOV aicOnTnplwy évépyera 
\ / \ / A \ / a . 

mpos atav THhv cuvaicOnow ayet TO HY@MEVvOY TH péEpet, 
c/ / a ovTws, KaOdarep évds Tivos dvTOS Swouv Tacns THs PUcEws, 

la) , \ a i, 

) TOU pépous avdatacis emt TO Tay dveEépyeTat, KATA TO 
/ an a 

cuvexés TE Kal Hvwpevoy Ths Picews €x TOV pépous Er 
\ es tA / 9 ” a > / > A 

TO ONOv cuveKdioopévn. TL ovv EEW TOD ELKOTOS EV TO 
/ Ve pvotnpio pavOdvomev, eb KUTTEL TPOS TOV TeTTWKOTA 

e \ \ lal 

0 éo THs etl TO avopOdcat TOV KEipevov; oO S€ TTALPOS 
> id \ c i / 4 >’ an 

el ev TLva Kal ErEpov Treptexer Noyov BaOuTeEpor, Eidelev 
na n VA A ? lal 

dv of TOY KpUTT@V ETlioTopes. 0 O ovV Els Tuas EK 

3 amav] macay deghnp Thdrt'™ || awc@now f || to] tov Thdrt || 4 Twos 

evos 1 om evos vulg || 5 Tov] ex rov Thdrt™™: desunt folia nonnulla 

in g || om xara Thdrt™™ || 7 cuvdidouevns f cvvdidouevn 1 vulg ovvd.do- 

pevov Thdrt || 7-8 ex Tov pvornpiov d pwvornpov Thdrt™™ || g em To] 

emt Tw ef || avopO.] avactnoat | vulg || 10 & ev] nuw 1 & un vulg || ecdorer 

f vulg || 11 Kpuymrouerwr | vulg || emcoropes 1*¥4 vulg 

lar language see Greg. Naz. Or. 
xxix 19, xxx 2, with Dr Mason’s 
notes. 

1. Womep éml r.] ‘zust as the 
action of one of the organs of sense 
communicates a common sensation to 

the whole which is united with the 
particular member. The MSS are 
divided between amav and mdacav. 
The latter reading is found in the 
Roman edition of Theodoret. But 
the alteration of day into macay 
before cuvalc@now is a natural one 
for scribes to make. For the idea 
CD. To Core Xl 205-27 

kabdmep évds Twos] ‘as though 
the whole of human nature were one 
living being. Ths picews here refers 
specially to human nature, but the 
whole idea is based on the Platonic 
view of the Universe as {gov éuyv- 
xov. See Plato 77m. 30, and esp. 
69 C wav rbde Eweorjoaro, Swov év 
tea exov amavta & atr@ Ovynra 
d0dvard te. Similarly Synes. Calv. 
Enc. p. 71D Ge yap, oluat, elvar Tov 

Koomov fwov é€x (wwy ouyKelwevov. 
For Plotinus’ view see Ritter and 
Preller 2st. of A. Philosophy, vol. 
iv p. 581 ff., and, for the Stoic con- 

ception of cvzmd#ea with regard to 
the Universe, Zeller Stozcs, Epi- 

cureans and Sceptics pp. 183 ff. 
5. Tod pépovs] ‘the particular 

member’ i.e. Christ, whose Resur- 
rection, by virtue of the cuumadea 
of humanity, becomes a principle of 
life for the race. 

7. ovvexddouévn] ‘being impart- 
ed from the member to the whole, by 
reason of the continuity and unity of 
the race.’ 

g- 6 6€ otavpss}] Gr. now 
passes on to give a second reason 
for the manner of the death of 
Christ. 

10. ef wév twa kal érepov] Gr. 
does not profess to exhaust the 
mystical teaching of the Cross in 
what he is about to say. It may 
have some other deeper meaning, 
for those who are ‘versed in mystical 
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lA ¢, Le] / >’ > \ 4 \ mapadocews AHKEL, TOLOUTOY eoTLV. emTEldn TaVTA KaTa 
\ ig / / \ / / b] a > / 

Tov uYnrOTEpov TE Kal OeLvoTEepoy OYyov ev TW EvayyEehio 
/ \ fa) if 

Kal €lpntar Kai yeyeévntat, Kal ovK EoTLV O TL p27) TOLOUTOY 
/ a 

€otiv, 0 ovyt TavpTws pikis Tis euhaivetar Tov Oetov 
, an lal XK an 

mpos TO avOpwrivor, THs wéev Havins }) THs Tpdkews avOpo- 
a if nn av \ \ / 

muxas dveEayouévns, ToU dé KaTa TO KpUTTTOV VooUpméevoU 
N a“ >? / > / Xv v \ ? A / 

TO Oeiov éudaivovtos, axdr\ovBov av ein Kai €v TO pépet 
/ \ \ \ Bre a be Noe. pe Gg bf 

TOUT@ pn TO mev Br€TrELV, Trapopay de TO ETEpov, AN Ev 
a a a / 

bev TO Oavatw Kabopav TO avOpwruvor, év dé TO TPOTH 
a \ / / an 

ToAuTpaypovety TO OevoTepov. é7rerd7) yap idiov ote THS 
, \ \ a / an 

Oeotntos TO dia TavTwY HKewW Kal TH PvoEs TOV dVT@V 
\ a / / \ y / 

KaTa TAY mépos cumTrapeKTeivedOar: ov yap av TL diapévoe 

2 Noyov] Biov 1*¥4 vulg || ev tw evayy.] om f || 3 ecte Te 1! p || o un 

p ovdev rocovrov ectw vulg || 4 0] w defhl’np ev w vulg || gawera e || 

8 de] dia 1* || Q Oavarw] adavarw Thdrt'*™™ || rporw] avépwrw vulg 

Thdrt**™ cxorw Thdrt™™ 

teaching.’ Kpumrwyr i.e. the hidden 
sense of Scripture. He is referring to 
the allegorical method of interpreta- 
tion, which was so marked a feature 
of the school of Origen. Gr. claims 
that his own exposition in the 
following passage is €x mapaddcews, 
i.e. an interpretation which had be- 
come traditional among the churches. 
See notes below. Emiocrwp —a 
poetical word, ‘conversant with,’ 
‘practised in.’ 

{. Kara. 7. wy.) Gr. here’ ex- 
pounds the principle on which the 
allegorical interpretation rests. All 
words and events (kai elpnrat xal ye- 
yévnrat) in the Gospel have ‘a higher 
and more divine meaning’ than that 
which lies upon the surface. There 
is a mixture of the ‘human’ and 
‘divine element’ in Scripture. Cp. 
Origen zz Lev. Hom. v, and see 
Bigg Christian Platonists pp. 136 
foll. 

6. dueEayoudévyns] Cp. dteEdyerar 
c. 28 (note). 

70. Tov dé x. T. kpumrdv] ‘while 
the mystical sense manifests the divine 
element.’ 

7. adkddovbor k.t.r.] These words 
as far as moX\uTpaypovety 7d Gerdrepov 
are quoted by Theodoret Dead. ii 
(Impatibilis) p. 300 (Migne) with 
reference to the two natures in 
Christ. There are however con- 
siderable variations in the text of 
the passage as it appears in the 
edd. of Theodoret, Sirmond reading 
adavarw for Oavdrw, and avépwry 
for Tpd7rw. 

7b. év TM péper To’Tw] ‘in this 
part also,’ i.e. in regard to the death 
of Christ, no less than the other 
events of His life. 

10. modumpaypnovety] Cp. c. 10 
mwodumpaynoovvns (note). 

tb, émed4j] The apodosis begins 
with rotro da rod cravupod. 

12. ouumapextelverOa] ‘extend 
throughout the nature of existing 
things in every part.’ Arapovy, 
‘duration, ‘continuance.’ 
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év T@ elvat, un Ev TO OvTL wévov* TO SE KUpiws Kal TPOTS 
ov 9 Geta hiots éaotiv, vy €& avayKns TioTEvEe ev TAaCW 

elvat Tols ova 7 SLtaovn TOV dvTwY KaTavayKalel* TOUTO 
dua Tov otavpod SidacKkopeba, TeTpayh Tov Kat’ avTov 

oXHUATOS SiNnpnpévov, ws eK TOV wécoV, KAO’ O Tpds éavToOV 

cuvaTrteTat, Téecoapas apiOpcicbar Tas mpoBords, STL o 

él ToUTOU év TO KAaLP@ THS KaTa TOV BdvaToy oikovopias 
Siatabels 0 TO Trav Tpds éavTOY cuVdéwY TE Kal ovVAp- 

/ a \ if 

polwv éoti, Tas Svadopouvs TOY dvTwY paeEs TPS pia 
\ / 3 5€ la vA 

oUuTVoldy Te Kal appoviay du éavTOU cuUVadyov. 
na wn if a 

Tols ovo 1 GVW TL VoEtTat, 
\ Zz / / (Soe 

TO TAdyLov Tépata SiaBaiver 1) Evvota. 

év yap 
x , XK \ \ \ 
) KAT, ) TPOS Ta KaTAa 

BAN / / 

av TolvuV NOyLoN 

6 mpocBodash || 7 rovrwf || om twd || 8 eaurw 1*4 vulg || cuvdewr] 

cuvdecuwv df || g om eore vulg || 12 ta Aaya e Vulg pos Ta Taya TEpATA 
]* vid 

3. TovTo dia ToU cravpot] Simi- 
larly Ath. de Jc. c. 25 says that 
Christ spread out His hands upon 
the Cross to draw to Him, and 
unite in one, both Jew and Gentile. 
Cp. Lactantius Divin. Jnstit. iv 26 
(Migne, p. 507) Extendit ergo in 
passione manus suas orbemque di- 
mensus est ut iam tunc ostenderet 
ab ortu solis usque ad occasum 
magnum populum ex omnibus lin- 
guis et tribubus congregatum sub 
alas suas venturum. Gr. presents 
the same thought in a fine passage 
in Christi Resurr. Or. i pp. 621 ff. 
(Migne). Cp. also contra Eunom. 
v p. 696 (Migne). 

4. TeTpaxn] ‘seeing that its 
figure is divided into four parts.’ 

ws €x TOU pécou] ‘so that from 
the centre, where the whole converges, 
the projections are four in number? 
IIpo30\ds refers of course to the 
four divisions of the Cross diverg- 
ing from the centre. 

6. é&rc] resumes the rotro. 
7. 7@ Katp@] i.e. the hour when 

he carried out the plan of redemption 
by the death on the Cross. 

ib, Tihs K. T. Odvarov olx.] Cp. 
c. Eunom. v p. 708 (Migne), 
where the same phrase occurs. 
Similarly Gr. speaks of xara 7d 
wados oik. and 7 kara Tov oraupoy 
oix. ‘The dispensation of His death.’ 
Oikovouia is here used of the ‘ plan’ 
of redemption. See c. 5 Thy Kar’ 
dvO@pwrov olkovoulay (note). 

Il. Ta Kara TO Ww. répara] ‘ the 
boundaries on etther side.’ 

12. dtaBaiver n Evvora] ‘ thought 
passes over to.’ For the idea cp. 
in Chr. Resurr. Or. i l.c. ’Ava- 
PreYov yap eis Tov ovpavdy, kal Ta 
KaTw Babn Te hoyioug karavénoov, 
éxrewov éml Ta raya kal Ta Axpa 
THs Tov mavTds ovoTacews Thy bia- 
voway, Kat Adyitoa Tis éorw 7H TavTa 
cuvéxovoa Ovvauts, oldv Tis cbvdec mos 
ToU mwavrTds ywouevn. Kai Wer ws 
avrouarws év TH Savoia 7 mepl rijs 
Oelas Suvapews Evvoca TO XA TOO 
oravpot éyxapdooera. For the 
attempt to find the symbolism of 
the Cross in nature see Methodius 
adv. Porphyrium c. 1 (ed. Bonw. 

p- 346). 

5 
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aA ’ A xX lal e / xX lal > € ta 

TOV éTovpaviwy 7) TOV UToXOoVviwy TOV Ka ExaTEpoV 
Le) KS 4 \ , fa) a a TOU TAVTOS TEPATWV THY TUTTATLV, TAVTAYOU TO NOYLT LO 

aA ¢ / / a a i 

gov TpoatravTa 1 Oeorns, “ovn KaTa TAY mépos Tols OvOLY 
n 5 évOewpoupevn Kal é€v TH Eival Ta TaVTa GuVexYoVCA. ELTE 

6; @ 4 \ ‘ Y > / @ \ ” , n Geotnta Thy hua TavTnv ovopdlerPar yp elTE AOyov 
elite Ouvaply elite codpiay elite AXXO TL TOV WNABY TE KAL 

lal ig / is 

parXrov évdeiEacOar duvapévwv TO UireEpKeEipevoyv, OVSEV O 
/ a an xX > / x e 4 NOyos Nu@V Epi hwvns 7 OVvO“AaTOS 7 TUTOU pNnLaTwV 

5 ba) ¢ Siadépetar. emel odv aca TpOs avTOV 7 KTiots BrETrEL, 
, \ \ Kal Tepi aVTOV é€oTL, Kal bu ExELVOU pos EauTHVY TUpUNS 

/ nm A an / \ an / \ ” 

YLVETAL, TOV AVW TOLS KATW Kal TOV TAYLWY TpOS ANANAa 
3 , , ” n ¢€ an 

du éxeivou cvpudvopévar, Eder on pwovov bs akohs nuas pos 
\ an he / fal \ \ 

THY THs BYeoTHTOS KaTaVvonaLY YeEeLtpaywyetaGaL, aArAA KaL 
\ , lal 

THY Oi yeverOat TOV WynAOTEpwY VonpaTwr didacKaXor, 
c Ni e lf iS \ n tal \ >? 

O0ev Kat o péyas oppnOeis Lladdos puotaywyet Tov év 
/ , an a Edéoo adv, Svvapuv adtots évtibeis dia THs didacKarias 

\ \ a 4: “3 \ / \ \ ec / Va 

Tpos TO yvovat TL eaTL 70 BAOos Kai TO trpos, TO TE TAATOS 
n n nan \ , 

Kal TO MhKOS. ExaoTHY yap TOU oTaUpOv TpOBoAnY Loi 

4 ODewpoumern f || 5 dy] de dehnp || 6 om te || 7 Tov vmepx. el* v4 

vulg || Q mpos avrov aca 1 vulg || 17 To vos] om 70 dhnp || 18 70 unos] 

om 7o f || mpooBodnv f cupmrpoBodnr 1**4 vulg 

3. MpoatavTg] ‘everywhere your Cross teaches ‘sublime thoughts’ 
thought is preceded and met by the 
presence of Detty” Cp. Ps. cxxxviii 
[cxxxix] 8—to. 

7. 70d Uaepx.] Cp. prol. elvat 
Twa, Ovvayiv THY...TOU mavTos UreEp- 
Keyéevnv. 

8. gpwvis «.t.d.] ‘expression or 
title or form of phrase.’ 

lo. epi atrév]| ‘about Him,’ i.e. 
by reason of the Divine immanence. 

2b. ouudv7ys] lit. ‘grown together 
with. ‘And through Him acquires 
union throughout, the parts above 
being, through Him, connected with 
those below, and the opposite sides 
with one another.’ 

13. GdAdAa Kal tiv byw] The 

by the spectacle which it offers to 
the eyes. 

15. 60ev] St Paul ‘starts from’ 
the spectacle of the Cross with its 
four projections. Eph. iii 18. Gr. 
has the same application in 2% Chr. 
Resurr. Or. i p. 624 (Migne). Cp. 
Iren. v 17. 4; Rufinus Comm. in 
Symb, Apost. § 14; Aug. de Doctr. 
Chr A 40 (62). 

tb. pvoraywyel] ‘znztiates.’ Cp. 
Ign. £ph, 12 IavdAov cupptorae Tod 
nyvacuévov. For the Christian appli- 
cation of terms which were used of 
the heathen mysteries see Phil. iv 12, 
1 Cor. ii7 &c. Cp. also Wisd. vili 4. 
See further note on pundetor c. 33. 
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pnuate Katovoudter, trros pév TO vTepéyov, BaBos Sé To 
UTOKELWEVOY, TAATOS TE Kal PHKOS TAS TAAaYlas éxTAGELS 
Néyov. Kal cadéotepov éEtTépwOt TO ToLodTOY VvOnma TpOs 

Pirirmyciovs, oiwar, moet ols dnoiv dte’ Kv To ovopaTe 
"Inoot Xpictov wav youu Kapryer EvToupaviwy Kai éTriyeiwv 
Kal kataxyOoviov. évtad0a THY wéony KEpaiay pwd Tpoc- 

nyopia SiarapBaver, wav TO Sia pécou Tov érovpavior 

Kat UToyOoviwy dvoudacas émiyetov. TovTO pmEewalnKamev 

Tepl TOU oTavpov TO puaTHpLoV. TA S€ ATO TOUTOU ToL- 
avTa KaTa TO akoNovOon TrepLéexXeL O AOYOS, WS OModNoyeta Bat 

Kal Tapa TOV aTriaTwV pNndev ANAOTPpLOV Eivat THS BeoTpeE- 
Tovs UTOAn Wes. TO yap my eupetvar TO OavaT@, Kai 

Tas 61a TOD aLOnpOV KATA TOU TWMLATOS yEevoméevas TANYAS 

pendev eumrodiov Tpos TO Elva TroincacOa, Kat é€ovciav 

te gdaiverBar peta THY avactacw Tots pabnrais, dre 
Wh n > lal \ (¢ J, \. >) wf 

BovrolTo Tapelvat TE avTOLs fp) OPwpmEVOY Kal EV péc@ 

6 Keparav] katpeay 1*"4 Kar yaar vulg || 7 karadapBaver 1*%" vulg Aap- 

Bavech || 14 eat] avacrnvac | vulg || 15 Tos wad. mw. 7. a. | vulg 

2. Tas mdaylas éxrdces] ‘the 
extensions on each side,’ i.e. the two 
horizontal arms of the Cross. 

3. érépwh] Phil. ii to. 
6. hv peony Kepaiar] ‘the central 

cross-beam.’ Kepaia is used of the 
‘yard-arm’ of a ship. Here it refers 
to the transverse beam which divides 
the upright beam of the Cross; 
hence it is called 7 puéon kepaia. 
Cp. wav 70 da wéoouv Tav érovpaviwy 
kal vroxPoviwy below. Gr. uses 
language closely resembling this in 
the passage already cited from 
c. Eunom. v p. 696 (Migne) where 
he says thv 6€ éyKdpotov Ka? 
ExdTepov Kepalay Tw Tod prKouS 
Te Kal wdTous évéuate dtacnualywr. 

7b. ud mpoonyopta] refers to 
émvyelwv, which includes acc. to 
Gr. both mwidros and pijKos. 

g. 71a dé ard TovTov] The words 
ToatTa KaTa& Td axddovGov form a 

kind of secondary predicate. ‘Zhe 
events which follow, as contained 
a2 the account, are so consistent in 

character, that even unbeltevers &c.’ 
Kara ro ak. i.e. consistent with the 
character of a Divine Being. 

Io. ws] depends upon roaira, 
{1. Oeorpetrovs brod.] Cp. c. 10 

Tiv Oeorper7 Sidvoray and c. 24 det 
yap Oia mdvrwyv oO Oetov ev rats 
mpewovoas Urodnpeow elvac. 

13. otdnpov] Jn xix 34 [Mt. 
XXVil 49]. 

14. mpos To elva] ‘offered no 
zmpediment to his existence. Gr. 
is thinking of the Resurrection life. 
The best MSS read eivat, while / and 

the Paris edd. have dvacrjvat, which 

is obviously a conjectural emenda- 
tion. 

16. gH opwuevov] prob. a refer- 
ence to Lk. xxiv 36, where the 
phrase év wéow a’ray is also found. 

Lae] Oo 
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/ x an > / a \ lal a 

ylyverOar, undev THs eloddov THs dia THY Ovpav Tpoc- 
Ud \ \ A / lal 

Sedpevor, eviaxyvew Te TOUS pwaOntas TH Tpoahvanaer TOD 
/ {4 \ \ lal 

TvEev patos, eTayyérrCo Oat TE Kal TO MET AVTOYV Eival, Kal 
\ is / \ a \ , \ pndevi wéow dtateryilecOar, Kai TO pev halwopéevw Tpos 

/ a \ / na 

TOV ovpavoyv aviévat, TO 5€ vOOULEV@ TraVTAYOD EivaL, Kat 
a Cpe / ‘ na nr al 

daa ToLAadTAa TepLexel 7 LaTOpia, OVdEV THS EK TOV NOYLT LAV 
/ \ \ als LJ n 

cuppaylas mpoodéetat pos TO Oeia Te eivar Kal THs UYn- 
an hi 4 \ Kg Ss an 

Ais Kal UTEepeyovans Suvapwews. Tepl av ovdev oiwar Setv 
, U > / a 4 \ ¢ \ \ 

Kab &xaotov SieEvévat, avTOOEev TOU NROyou TO UTEP THY 
s 

piaw eupawovTos. 
t x ¢€ \ NV / > % , A ” 

Siusaypatov Kal 4 KaTa TO NoVTPOV EoTLY OLKOVOmLA, O ELTE 

a > ae \ VA la a 

aXN é€rre61) Epos TL TOY PUaTLKOV 

, ” , 7 / , ’ 

Banticpa cite hPwticpa elite Tadiyyevectay BovrotTO TLS 
’ ts > \ \ \ > / ie an 

dvoudlerv, ovdev Tpds THY dvopaciay diadhepopeba, Kadors 
x ” XN \ Uy i an 

adv éyou Kal jept TovTov Bpaxéa dieEedOeiv. 

1 pnoev] pnde fl vulg || 6 Aoyiouwy] Aoywr d || 8 om dew e |i 

10 expavovros | vulg || add] exstant sqq in euth 457 || 11 Kara] wepe 

Il vulg || 12 ere Pwrisua om e* 

sense of pvornpiov=‘a sacramental 
rite,’ as sacraments have not yet 
been mentioned, and the xai before 

1. eloddov] Jn xx Ig. 
2. mMpoopvonoa)] Jn xx 22. 
3. TO mer’ avTey etvac] Mt. xxviii 

20. The present inf. elvac repro- 
duces the eiué of the Evangelist. 

4. pnodevt péow] Cp. c. 6 rordrA@ 
T@ wéow (note). 

4-5. TO pev Havouery...rye dé 
vooupevw] ‘to the eye...to the mind. 

5. avéva] Actsig. 
10. GAN’ éredy] Here Gr. passes 

on to the subject of the next section 
of his treatise, in which he deals with 
baptism. The whole of the follow- 
ing passage, as far as ro émrnyyed- 
pévov o0K dupiBaddovTes in Cc. 34, iS 
quoted in Euth. Zig. Pan. Dogm. 
tit. xxv pp. 1252 ff. (Migne). 

ib. pvotikav 6.] ‘a part of the 
doctrines of revelation. Muvotcxds 
refers to the earlier sense of wuor?- 
piov, ‘a revealed truth of the 
Christian religion.’ Cp. c. TO 
MuoThpiov THs adnOelas. There is 
no reference here to the other 

n kaTa& TO douTpdy xk.T.r. definitely 
connects what Gr. says with what 
precedes, i.e. the wvaorjpia of the 
Incarnation and the Cross. 

II. % Kata TO X....0lk.] ‘the dis- 
pensation of the washing. Cp. Eph. 
v 26, Tit. iii 5, the latter of which 

passages supplies also the word 
many yevecia, 

12. gwrispa}] Cp. Heb. vi 4, 
x 32. Cp. Justin Ap. i 61 Kadetrac 
dé rolro TO ouvTpov gwricpds, ws 
gutifvonévay Thy didvoiay Tav TavTa 
pavOavévrwy. Similarly Gr. says, 
in Bapt. Christi p. 592 (Migne) 
érov vdwp 7d pvotikdv, exer Kal 
mvedua TO (wrupodv, TO Bepydv, TO 
mupoedés, TO Tovs aoeBels Katoy Kal 
Tovs mistovs gwrifov. For alterna- 
tive titles of Baptism see Clem. Al. 
Paed. i 6 (p. 113, Potter), Greg. 
Naz. Or. xl p. 698. 
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\ n | a) 2 iA 

33. “Ezesdav yap trap’ nav TO ToLOvVTOY aKovowour, 
4 A Le bi x \ / ’ / @ 

6Tt, TOU Ovntov mpos THY Fwy wetaBaivovTos, akoNovOov 
nm x ‘ , 

HY THS TP@TNS yevéoews erl TOY OvnTOV Tapayovons Biov 
fal / ’ \ lal ,’ , 

érépav yéveow éEevpeOjvar, unte aro POopas apyopévny, 
/ ’ \ / ) lw We \ 

pnte eis POopay Katadnyovcay, adr ets adavatov Swnv 
/ / ame) / fal / 

TOV yeyevynuévoyv Trapayovaar, iv’, WaoTrEp Ex OvNTHs yeve- 
cews Ovntov é& avayKns TO Yyeyevynuévoy UTréaTH, OUTS 

a \ / lal 

Ex THS wn Tapabeyomevns POopav TO yevy@pevoy KpEtTTOV 
an na a \ , 

yévntat Ths éx ToD Oavarov POopas: éeredav odv TovTwY 
an a / 

Kal TOV TOLOUT@Y AKOVTwWCL Kal TpodioaKO@at TOY TpOTrOD, 
/ 

bTt evyn Tpos Oedv Kal Yapitos ovpavias érikdXynots Kal 

33. 4 yerynow euth 7 vulg || 6 yeyevnuevov dehp To y. 1 || ev worep] 

womep yap | vulg || yervnoews 1 vulg || 7 yeyevnu. hnp || 8 P@opav] + yev- 

vnoews fl vulg || g yevnrac] yeyeyynrac d || om ovv | vulg || 10 mpocde- 

daxOwor euth 45 

CHaAps. XXXITI—XL. THE SACRAMENTS. 

i. Chaps. XXXIII—XXXVI. On Baptism. 

33. /ust as the natural birth ts 
our introduction to this mortal life, 
so the new birth of baptism ts our 
introduction to eternal life. The 
means by which this regeneration ts 
effected ts prayer to God, the invo- 
cation of Divine grace, water, and 
faith. If tt be asked how these 
effect the beginning of a new life, 
wt may be sufficient to reply that we 
do not understand how the natural 
process of generation effects the pro- 
duction of a human being. In either 
case the answer ts the same. The 
result 1s due to the presence and 
working of the Divine Power, using 
natural means to effect some higher 
end. 

For Gr.’s treatment of Baptism 
see further his treatise zz Aap- 
tismum Christi, esp. pp. 581, 584, 
585 (Migne). 

I. 70 Tovodrov] explained by éru. 

The protasis is resumed by éredav 
otv TovTwyv, and the apodosis begins 
at dvomedds Exovct. 

2. mpos THv Sw] i.e. to eternal 
life. 

11. evx7n 7. 0.) Cp. Justin AZ. 
i 61 evxecOai Te kal alirety vnored- 
ovTes Tapa TOU Beot Tay mponuap- 
Thuévav dpeow ddoKovTa, hudv 
ouvevxouévwy Kal ouvynotrevdyTwv 
avrots. 

ib. xdpitos ovp. émlkdnots] Cp. 
in Bapt. Christi p. 584 (Migne) ro 
tdwp ovdév GdXO TYyXdvoy 7 Udwp, 
avakawife. tov dvOpwrov eis Thy 
vonTny avayévynow, THs dvwhev xapt- 
Tos evdoyovons avtéd: de Baptismo 
p- 421 (Migne) wav tdwp émirndecov 
els tHhv tov Bamticuaros xpelar, 
udvov éay etpyn mist rod NauBa- 
vovtos, Kal evAoylav Tov ayafovros 
iepéws. 

Io 
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ee \ / > \ ’ @ \ an > / Qn bdwp Kal Tiatts éotl Sv Ov TO THS avayevynaews TANPOD- 

Tal puaotnplov, dvaoTrelOas EXovot Mpos TO atvopuevov 
BrérovTes, @S ov cuuBaivoy TH éTayyedia TO THMATLKOS 
> / lal L: / > \ \ , / évepyovpevov. Tas yap, haciv, evyn Kal Suvapews Oelas 
eTiKANaLS el Tov UVdaTos yivouevn Sons apynyos Tots 
pundeion yiverar; mpos ovs, elimep pn Alay exovev avTe- 

TUTMS, aTAOUS eFapKEet AOYOs Tpds THY TOU SoypLaTos 
ayayety cuyKxataGeow. avTepwTnowpev yap, TOU TpoTrOU 

THS KATA capKa YyEevvnoews Taw SVTOS TpodnroV, TOS 

avOpwros éxetvo yiveTat TO Es AhopunY THs TvaTATEwS TOU 

Cwouv KataBarropevoy. adda pny ovdels Em Exeivou AOYOS 
EOTLY O NOYLTL@ TLvi TO TLOavoy EhevpickwVv. Ti yap KOLVOV 
»” 4 ’ UA \ \ > b] / / 
éyet Opos av@pwrov mpos thy év éxeivo Oewpovpévny 

3 owuarikove || 4 pynow en || 5 yevouevn e€ || 6 uvovmevos fl vulg || 

om #7 vulg || 7 awdws e€ || 8 avrepwrnow mev vulg || mepe Tou TpoTov p || 

Q yevynoews|+rov dnp || 12 eevpicxwy | vulg euth 45 || 13 om exe vulg || 

opos] omepua | omepyare vulg opacis f || om Gewpoupevny d 

2. puotnpiov] here approaches 
the sense of ‘sacrament.’ Cp. c. 34 
THS PvoTiKTS TaUTNS olKovoutas. 

7b. mpos TO pa.| i.e. TO cwua- 
TiK@s évepyovmevoy, which includes 
the ritual action, the material em- 

ployed, and the formula of Baptism. 
3. TH éwayy.] The grace pro- 

mised in Baptism is a spiritual gift. 
How can the bestowal of such a 
gift be said to ‘coincide with’ the 
performance of an outward, bodily 
act? In zz Bapt. Christi p. 581 
(Migne) Gr. defends the sacramental 
principle by a different argument 
from that of the present chapter. 

5. ws apxnyos] “Apx. is here 
used as an adjective. ‘4 source 

of life.” 
6. pundetor] Cp. c. 32 pvora- 

ywyet (note), On the use of the 
words wvev and pvorhprov with 
reference to the Christian Sacra- 
ments see Lightfoot’s note on Ign. 
Eph. 12. 

8. ouykxaraberw] Cp. c. 5 ovK 
gw THs Tov avTiieydvTwv éaTl avy- 
Kkatadécews (note). 

Q-10. mas a. éxetvo yiv.] Cp. 22 
Bapt. Christi p. 584 (Migne) més 
N vypa Kal duoppos ovcia dvOpwros 
yiverat; The same illustration is 
used by Justin (42. i 19) in treating 
of the resurrection of the body, and 
also by Methodius de Resurr. ii 20 
(ed. Bonw. p. 235). 

10. adopunv] Cp. c. 5 mavTwy 
avT@ Tav Kad@v Tas apopuds éyKaTa- 
oxevacas (note). 

II. karaBadd.] used of the sowing 
of seed in Plat. 7heaet. 149. Cp. 
pep. xi 10: 

7b. adda pv] * Yet surely in 
that case there ts no principle which 
discovers by any process of calculation 
the probable cause.’ 

13. dpos] ‘the definition’ of a 
man. This is a common sense of 
the word in philosophical writers. 

ib. év éxeivy| i.e TH owéppare. 
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/ / n 

ToLoTHTA TuyKpLVdpmEvos; AvOpwrros oyLtKov TL YPHma Kal 
n \ / / a 

Suavonrikov é€ott, vow Kal ériatnuns SextiKov’ éxeivo bé 
rn a / \ a »O\ na 

bypa Twi évOewpeirar trovoTyTl, Kal WAEtov ovdev TOD KaT 
id / ¢€ 4 \ le 

aicO@now opwpuévov KatarapBave. 7 Evvota. iv Toivuy 
’ al / \ an 

elKOS EoTLW aTrOKpLoLY Hpiv yevéoOar Tapa TOV éEpwrnbér- 
an \ ’ > / fel ” 

TWV OTL TOS €oTl TiaTOV e& ExEeivou TVaTHVaL avOpwro)r, 
a fal \ a / ’ 

TOUTO Kai Tept THS Ova TOV VdaTOS yLvopEevns avayevynTEws 
A a \ / / ? 

epwTnbévtes atroxpivovpeOa. KEL TE YAP TPOYELPOV EaTLV 
an / >) n / / ’ a 

ExdoT@ TOV NpwTHnMevwY eiTrety OTL Beta Suvdmer ExeEtvo 
/ \ A ? tbe ‘ ’ > a 

avOpwTros yiveTat, HS pn Tapovons axivntov eat eKetvo 
= ’ val \ es Kal avevépyntov. € ovv e€KkEel OV TO UTOKELWEVOY TroLEl 

/ >) VA 4 \ > 

Tov avOpwrov, arr’ 7 Ocia Stvamis pos avOpwrov diow 
a \ / “on , > 

peTAaTrOLEL TO PaLvopLEvor, THS ETXATNS Av Eln AyV@MoTUYNS 
n vA A a rn Z ’ n 

éxel TooavTnY TO Oe@ TpocpapTupovyTas SUvaptW aTtovety 
b) a / LZ. \ a ” \ s' b / 

Ev T@ Epes TOUT TO Oetov oiecOar TpOs THY EKTTAnPwWOLW 
a ie td / / e X a / \ 

Tov Oernpatos. Ti Kowov, hpaciv, DdaTe Kai Sw; Ti é 
, \ an if rn 

KOLVOV, TPOS AVTOVS EpodmEV, UypoTHTL Kal EiKove Oeod; 

I mowrnta; cuvyKpwouevos vulg cuyxpivouernv f || 0 avOpwiros vulg || 

2 exewae || 3 Qewpecrac dehnp euth || wAeov dehnp euth || 5 yever@ar nucv 

1 vulg nuwr e yweoOac dhnp euth || 6 e€€ exewou morov dehnp euth || 7 om 

dua f || vdaros]+Kxae mvevparos euth || yevouerns f || 8 om te ehn || mpoxerpor] 

mporepov | vulg: rursus incipit g || 9 epwrwpevwr f || execvos 1 vulg || 10 exewvo 

a. €. € om exewo | vulg || 12 mpos] asl vulg || 16 dnow n || de] dar d | 

17 avrov f vulg 

I. modrnta] ‘quality.’ merely introduces the question més 
2. diavonrixdv] Cp. c. 6 THy  K.T.r. 

dtavonrixyy Svvauv (note). The II. 70 Uroxeiuevov] used here in 
definition of man as {@ov Aoyrxov..., its Aristotelian sense of ‘matter’ as 
vod kal émiorhuns dSextixdv was a opposed to ‘form’= Ay. Cp. Arist. 
common one. See Reid’s note on fol. i 8. 2 déyw dé UAnv To Wroxel- 
Cic. Acad. ii 21. pevov €& oU TL amoreNetTar epyov, 

3. modrntt] a dat. of attendant olov tpdvry mév Epa, avdpiavroro@ 
circumstances. For dewp. with an dé yadrxov. ‘ The matter does not 
adv. or adverbial clause, see c. 16 produce the man, but the Divine 
To 8 Saov... dte~odixs Oewpetrac power changes the visible thing into 
(note). ‘Zs seen to possess a quality a man’s nature. 
of moistness. 14. aroveiv] fr. &rovos, ‘slack,’ 

4. tv toivw] ‘The reply then ‘relaxed’; hence ‘¢o be powerless.’ 
_ which, it is probable, may be given 15. é€v 7H mwéper] ‘in this respect.’ 
by those whom we asked how it is See Lightfoot’s note on Col. ii 16. 
credtble. The 6ru is recitative, and 
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arr’ ovdev Exe? TO Trapdbo€or, et Oeod Bovropévou pos TO 
A \ \ 

TiyiwTatoy F@ov TO vypov peTaBaiver. 
\ \ J \ 

TO tOOV KaAL ETL 

, \ \ 5 \ > , , 
Tovtov dapev pnoev eivat Oavpaorov et Betas dvvapews 

mTapovoia mpos apOapciay petacKevaler TO ev TH POapTH 
5 duces yevopevov. 

34. “AdAa EnTrovdow atrodecEw Tod Tapeivat TO Oetov 
a na / A 

éml aylacu@ TOV yivouév@v KadovmEVOD. 
a , ‘ \ te > / 

ntov dvayveTw Tari Ta KaToTLW é—EnTacpéva. 

6 6€ TOUTO 
¢ 5. 

n Yap 
\ la \ \ N a an / 

KaTacKeun Tov THY OLa GapKos Hiv ETTLpavetcay SvVapLV 
> a 5 fal / , /, 

10 adnOas Oeiav eivat TOU TapoVTos NOyou cuYHyopla yiveTat. 
A a \ 5 S 

devxGévtos yap Tod Oeov eivat Tov ev capKi pavepwOévtTa, 

4 P0apry] POopa e || 5 yevywuevory d 

vulg || ywvowerwy] reNovpmevwn f 

2. Tyuwratov gov] a Platonic 
expression. Krab. quotes Plat. 
Legg. p. 766A dvOpwros dé, ws 
papev, juepov, duws pny ardelas 
bev 6pO@s Tvxov Kal dicews ettvxots 
OewdTaTov Nuepwrarov Te (Wor yiyver- 
Bat piret. 

4. 70€v 7. p.] ‘transforms what 
1s born in a nature subject to corrup- 
Zion into a state of incorruption,’ 
i.e. by the regeneration of baptism. 

34. What proof, wt may be asked, 
have we of the presence of the Divine 
Being, when invoked in Baptism? 
To this Gr. replies that the miracles 
of the incarnate Christ shew that 
the Divine power has been present 
among men. Moreover God ts a God 
of truth, and He has promised to be 
present with believers who call upon 
flim. Add to this the fact that the 
baptismal rite is preceded by the 
znvocation of God through prayer, 
and we thus have more than sufficient 
proof of His operation in the sacra- 
ment. In human generation the 
Divine power acts through the 
human parents without any such 
tnvocation. In baptism there is the 
action of God’s power, tn accordance 
with His promise to be present in 

34. 7 Tw aylaguw p ayracuwy 

this way, cooperating with the human 
will, and at the same time there ts 
the help which comes through prayer. 
Such prayer, even tf tt does not effect 
an addition to the grace received, does 
not hinder its operation. The opera- 
tzon of grace then in baptism ts due 
to the fact that He Who promised it 
zs Divine, while His Divinity zs 

shewn by miracles. 
7. €mli ayaoum T. y.] ‘for the 

sanctification of the rite. For émt 
to denote purpose see c. 5 émi TovTots 
(note). 

8. Ta kar. €&.] ‘our preceding 
investigations,’ 1.e. the argument by 
which Gr. has established the Divine 
nature of Christ in cc. 11, 12. 

g. Kkaracxevy] ‘proof,’ cp. prol. 
KaTaoKevais (note). 

7b, iv ba oapkds] Cp. c. 12 
émi TOU did capkos Nuly pavepwhévTos 
Aeod (note). 

II. detxOévros] agrees with the 
substantival clause rot @edv civat 
k.7.X., the whole forming a gem. 

absolute. Aeffavyra x.7.’. forms a 
subordinate clause, dependent on 
rov...pavepwhévra. The reading of 
ehn and Euth. is an attempt to sim- 
plify the construction. ‘or when zt 
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a 5 \ a f 7 \ / e a PS , Tois dua Tov yivopévwoyv Oavpacr THY pvaLV EavTOU oEl- 
a a / \ 

Eavta, cuvaTredeiyOn TO Tapelvar Tois yivopevors avToV 
/ Nene. A 

KATA TAVTA KALPOV ETLKANTEWS. WOTTEP Yap EKATTOV TOY 
»” 4 > U ¢e \ / / e/ dvtwy gate Tus idvoTns 4 THY hvoWw Yyvwpifovca, ovTwWS 

a / 4 > ’ Ve ’ \ \ eres, 

idvov THS Ocias hicews eoTiv 7) adAnOeLta. adAG pV aeél 
Wh rn ’ VL ’ / 

Tapéceabar Tois ErtKaroupévols ETNYYENTAL, KAL EV METw 
a / bd an Z is 

T@V TLOTEVOVTWY ElvaL, Kal ev TAOL MévELY Kal EKAaOT@ 
nr , io e / lal ‘ lal 

guveival. OUKET ovV ay ETEpas Els TO Trapetvat TO Oéiov 
lal / >’ a , \ \ \ 

Tois yuvomuévors a7rodeiEews TpoadeoimeOa, TO pev Oeov 
be \ Coon U bf a / ” \ eivat Sta Tov Oavpatwy avTo@v TemiatevKOTEs, idtov 6é 
n ’ / \ \ fa) / f 

THs OedtnTOs TO apikTws Tpos TO Weddos Exeww ELdoTes, 
an ’ an an Vé n \ , 

év O€ TO arpevdet THS UTOTKXéTEWS TapElvaL TO eTNY- 

yeApévov ovK audiBarrovtes. TO dé mponyetcOar THY dia 

1 kat dua T. y. Oavuarwy ehn euth Oavuaoiwy f || 4 edcorns tus f || 

5 weov «. T. 0. d. 1 vulg || 8 om ov fl vulg kat ovxer 1 vulg om ap 

deghnp euth || 9 mpoodeouefa d || tov wev vulg || 10 avrov dhnp || meuorev- 

ovtes f || 10-11 wdvov...edoTes om 1* vulg || 13 ove] un f || aupeBadrovTes] 

desinit euth 

was shewn that He Who was mant- 
fested in the flesh is God, seeing that 
fle revealed His own nature by 
means of the wonders exhibited in 
the events of His life.’ 

2. ouvaredelxOn] The two argu- 
ments on which Gr. rests his proof 
of the operation of God through 
sacraments are: (1) the Incarnation 
has shewn that God’s power has been 
at work among men. (2) Christ’s 
promise to be present with the faith- 
ful and have special intercourse with 
them can be relied upon, because 
God is a God of truth. The present 
passage deals with the former of 
these. The latter is the subject of 
the following sentences. 

7b. rots ywoudvos| Cp. supra 
Tov ywoudvav. ‘St was shewn that 
He ts present at what ts done every 
time that He is invoked, 

4. lbdrns) ‘peculiarity.’ 
5. GAdAa env] ‘well, then.’ 

7b. del mapécecba] Mt. vii 7; 
Jn Av 18; -XV 75. 10,, XV1-33. 

6. év uwéow] Mt. xviii 20, xxviil 
20. 

7. év mao. pévew] Jn xv 4 foll. 
8. gouvecvat] ‘have intercourse 

with.’ Jn xiv 23. 
12. év dé 7@ ay.] ‘that the thing 

promised is there in virtue of the 
unfailing truth of the promise.’ 

13. 70 6€ mpony.] ‘while the fact 
that the invocation by prayer pre- 
cedes the Divine dispensation consti- 
tutes as it were a superabundance of 
proof.’ Gr. means that the facts al- 
ready cited are sufficient to prove the 
working of Divine grace, apart from 
the argument derived from the 
invocation of God by prayer. He 
illustrates his meaning by the 
analogy of human generation in 
which Divine power cooperates 
with human effort irrespective of 
such invocation. 
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a by fel n a iE ’ , 

THS EVXHS KAHoLW THS elas oiKovoulas TepLovata Tis éaTL 
an ’ / nr \ \ ’ lal \ te) ve 

Ths atroveiEews TOU Kata Oedy éemuitercicBar TO évepyov- 
> \ > \ lal Cd n ’ 

pevov. el yap émt Tov ETépov THS avOpwrortrotias eldous 
€ a , e aN al a 

ai TOV YEevvervtwyv oppal, Kav pn emiKANOn Tap advTov 
’ fal \ n lal n lal nr 

du evyhns TO Oetov, TH Tod Beod duvdpue, Kaba@s ev Tots 

éutrpooOev eipntat, dSiaTNaccovoLt TO YEvv@peEvoV, 1s 
/ / 4 > 

yopicbeions ampaKxtos éatw % omrovd) Kal avorvnTos, 
/ a > a a a / / 

TOTW PaANOV EV TH TWVEVMATLKD THS yevynoews TPOT, 
lal / an , 

Kat Oeov mapéceaGat Tots ywvopévows emnyyeduévou Kal 
a / > a 

Thv Tap éavtov dvvapi eévteDerKoTos TO Epyw, Kaba 
vA u rn / VA 

TETLTTEVKAMEV, KAL THS NMETEPAS TPOaLpécews TPOS TO 
/ \ ¢ N b] L > / 

oTovoalopevov THY OpunY EXovoNS, EL TUuTTapadrndbeEin 
U \ n na / an 

KaOnkovtas 7 dia THS EvYyHS TUppayla, waddov EmLTEAES 
4) , ’ r 

éotat TO omovdalouevov; Kabamep yap ol émipadcoat 
\ e/ ’ a a , r. an ’ \ ’ (2 \ 

Tov HALOV aUTots EeVXOMEVOL T@ Dew ovdeV aBXAUVVOVGL TO 
6) \ / > i VA \ 

TAVTWS YLVOMEVOV, OVE LV AYpNaTOV Eival Tis PHyoEL THY 
fal / fh. Qn / 

TOV TPOTEVYOMEVWY GTFOVOND, EL TEPL TOD TAVTWS ETOMEVOV 
\ € € 

tov Oedv ikeTevovcw, oUT@S OL TeETELTMEVOL KATA THD 

4 wap autos f || 5 To A. du evxns e om & evxns f || 8 yeverews deghnp || 

g ywouevors] Bovdopevors f yevouevars | vulg || 10 Kadws vulg || 14 yap] om 

d de 1 vulg || emeupavar vulg j| 15 eavros e || 16 ywouevov] ecomevov fg? || 

18 were. | memicrevpeva fl*¥4 vulg 

1. olkovouias] here used of that His Divine power and His promise 
part of the Divine ‘plan’ which to come in this way constitute suffi- 
relates to the use of sacramental cient proof of His presence in the 
means. Cp. infra Tis pvotixyjs rite of baptism. 
TavTns olkovoutas. 26. émipatoat] a word found in 

5. €v Tots €umpocbev] inc. 33. Eph. v 14. 
7. ampaxtos| ‘their effort ts in- 15. avrots]=éauvrots. For this 

operative and fruitless.’ reflexive use of the oblique cases 
10. Ka0awemior.Jonthestrength of av’rds see Lightfoot’s note on 

of such passages e.g. as Eph. v 25, Col. i 20. 
26. 16. mdavrws| ‘that which happens 

12. ef ouum.] ‘if, at the same in any case. 
time, the help which comes through 18. orws ol rerecouévor] Gr. has 
prayer be duly invited, not fully expressed his thought in 

14. ka0dmep x.t.X.] The purpose this sentence. We have to supply, 
of this illustration appears to be to with Glauber (quoted by Krab.), 
shew that, even apart from any invo- some such words as ‘and make 
cation to God to bestow His grace, request to God.’ 
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an an / / “ 

apevdh Tod érayyeiAapevou UToTXeLW TAaVTWS TapeElvat 
a na na £ ? / ’ 

THY yapi Tots Sia THS puoTLKHS TAVTNS OLKOVOMLAS ava- 
/ \ a n , ry 

yevvwpévots 1) TpocOnKkny TLVa TroLodVTaL THS KapLTOS, 1 
\ \ / na 

THY OvoaY OK aToaTpépoveW. TO yap TavTwS oUVELVAL 
if, x 

dia TO Gedy Elva TOV éTraryyetAdpevov TeTLaTEUTAL* 1) OE 
na / \ nm tA > / ¢/ 

THs Oeotntos waptupia dia TOV Oavpadtov éoTiv. WaTE 
\ tA \ an \ @ a 1) / b] pws 

dua TavtTwy TO Trapeivat TO Oeiov ovdepiav apdiBorLav 
yg 

EXEL. 
AS 

35. ‘H &€ eis To bdwp Kaodos Kai TO Els Tpis év 
a > / / 

avTo@ yevécbat Tov avOpwrrov, ETEpov EuTrEpLEeXel LUTTNpLOV. 
an a / ’ na bd] 

errelon) yap O THs TwTNpPlas 1uU@V TpOTOS OV TOTOUTOY EK 

4 ovvewat] om f ewae dg*hnp mapewae g'l! || 5 70] Tov fh 

Tpts] om evs fg'l vulg rpecs defg*hnp 

2. puortixns...olx.] ‘through this 
sacramental dispensation.’ For this 
use of uwvorixds with reference to the 
sacraments cp. c. Hunom. x1 p. 880 
(Migne) 77 r&v muoTikev €9&v Te Kal 
ovuuBo\wy Kowwvia Thy owrnpiay Kpa- 
TivecOat. Similarly in zz Bape. 
Christi p. 581 (Migne) Gr. speaks 
of THs wvoTiks mpdcews. 

3. wpocOnKnv] i.e. 
prayers. 

4. ovvetvat] cp. supra éxadoTw 
OvvVelw atl. 

5. dé THs 0. uaprupial 
supra and cc. If, 12. 

35. Gr. now unfolds the inner 
stonificance of the rite of baptism. 
The redemptive acts of Christ, His 
Death and Resurrection, rather than 
His teaching, are the means by which 
man’s salvation is effected. These 
must be reproduced or copied by His 
disciples. Baptism ts the means by 
which we imitate what Christ did. 
The threefold tmmersion and rising 
again from the water represent the 
three days’ burial and resurrection. 
But in our case the process of the 
resurrectton ts only accomplished in 

by their 

See 

S: 

35. 9 els 

stages, of which Baptism ts the first. 
The imitation of Christ consists in 
the break with sin begun in baptism. 
The two things which contribute to 
the overthrow of sin are repentance 
and the copying of the death of Christ, 
so far as the poverty of our nature 
allows. Our rising again out of the 
water corresponds to Christ’s rising 
from the tomb, and shews the ease 
with which Christ first, and man- 
kind after Him, pass to their resur- 
rection. The humble beginning made 
tn baptism ts a necessary prelude to 
our rising again to a blessed and 
divine life. For those who lack the 
purifying grace of baptism there will 
also be a resurrection, but in their 
case, in place of the washing of 
baptism, there ts prepared the re- 
fining fire. 

g- els rpls] Cp. éml rpls Acts 
x 16, xi 10. ‘And the threefold 
immersion of the person in it.’ 

10. puotypiov] The pvornprov 
here is the inner teaching contained 
in the rite of baptism, which he 
expounds in this chapter. 
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an \ \ Py 5 \ regis / >? \ / 4 THS KaTa THY Sidayny Ldnynoews evepyos yéyovev Soov 
a e \ de avtav ev éroinceyv 0 THY Tpos TOV aVOpwToOV UTroTTAS 
IK ” \ \ 2d / vf \ na ’ 

Kowwviay, Epyw THV Conv évepynoas, iva dia THs avadn- 
/ ? a \ / \ (i 

pbcions Tap avTovd Kai ovvatroPewbeions capkos array 
aA \ fa) € lal 

ovvdtacwOn TO cuyyevés avTH Kal Opmodurov, avayKatov 

1 xara diadoxnv f* vulg || 5 dtacwOn f cvvdiacwOnvar vulg 

1. Kata T. 06. Up.] ‘did not owe 
its effectiveness so much to instruction 
by way of teaching. For bryynots, 
which is a Platonic word, see note 
on bdnyovpevoyv c. 4 sub fin. The 
words xara 7. 66. define the character 
of such ‘instruction.’ The essence 
of the Gospel lies, according to Gr., 

not so much in the verbal teaching 
of Christ, as in the redemptive acts 
of His life. 

2. Umocras xow.|] For the idea 
that the Death and Resurrection of 
Christ were representative and cor- 
porate acts, in which He unites 
mankind with Himself, according to 
the teaching of St Paul (Rom. vi 
3—I1), cp. Ign. Magn. 5 & ob 
éav win avdapérws exwuev TO ato- 
Oavetv eis TO avTod maOos, TO Shy 
avrov ovK got. ev nuiv: Smyrn. 5 
Méxpts 00 meTavontwow els TO Taos, 
6 éoTw Hudv avdoracis. It is a 
special feature of the treatment of 
the Atonement in Athanasius. See 
€-f..0¢ [nt 8; 373 6 AFM 7: 

3. éepyw...evepynjoas] explanatory 
of émolncev. ‘Seeing that He has 
made life an accomplished fact.’ 
“Epy» opposed to Adyw. Christ did 
not merely teach men how life could 
be found. He actually effected it 
in them through His assumption 
of human nature. 

4. ouwatobewieions] Cp. c. 37 
ouwatobew)n Td avOpwmivov, and for 
the idea see c. 25 xareulyOn mpos Td 
huérepov, iva TO Hnuérepov TH mpos 
TO Oetov émimtkia yévnrat Oeiov. The 
idea of a Oéwo.s of human nature 
resulting from the Incarnation is 

found as early as Irenaeus (iv praef. 
2-0. Jit.. 1202. 2)---) ite appears, an 
Clement and Origen, and is of 
common occurrence in Athanasius 
and later fathers. The scriptural 
starting point of the phrase is to be 
found in the two passages Ps. Ixxxi 
(Ixxxii) 6 and 2 Pet.i4. Cp. also 
Eph. iv 17—24. By Athanasius it 
is frequently associated with the 
idea of immortality. He also has 
the expressions ‘renew’ and ‘deify’ 
c. Ar. ii 47, ‘hallow’ and ‘deify’ 
c. Ar. iii 39, ‘adopt’ and ‘deify’ c. 
Ar. i 39. In using such language, 
however, these writers carefully dis- 
tinguish the Sonship of Christ from 
the adoption of Christians. See 
further on the history of the terms 
Géwors and Jeomoinoits Harnack 
Hist. of Dogm. (Eng. tr.) vol. iii 
164 note 2; Inge Bampton Lectures 
p- 13 and App. C. pp. 356 ff. On 
the @éwors of the Lord’s humanity 
Origen says in c. Cels. ili 474 
(Philocal. ed. Rob. p. 124) 70 6é 
OvnTov avrov gaya kal Triv avOpw- 

mivny €v abt@ Wuxi TH pos éKxetvov 
ov povov Kowwvia adda Kal Eevwicet 
kal dvakpdoer Ta péyioTd gauev 
mpocetknpévat, Kal THs éxeivou Getd- 
THTOS Keko.wwynkdTa eis Deov pera- 
BeBAnkévac: and again zbid. ri 
Oavuaorov Tiv movtynTa Tov OvnTov 

kata 70 T0o0 ‘Inood cHua mpovoia 
Geot Bovdrnbévros petraBarety eis 
alféprov Kai Belay modrnTa; 

5. Ooudpurov] Cp. c. 5 ws olxetov 
éxaTépov Kal duddpudov...7T@ pev TOV 
dépa, T@ dé TO Vdwp eivar (note). 
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a / © i / 

nv erivonOnval Tia TpOoTOY, EV @ TLS NV auYyevEeLd TE Kal 
a \ “a / 

OMOLOTNS €Vv TOOLS YyLVOMEVOLS Tapa TOV ETTOoMévoU TrPOs TOV 
val e n A A 

nryovpevov. xpn Tolvuv deity év Tic 0 THs Cons Hwov 
/ 20 40 / fal , c > / 

Kcabnynodpevos eOewpnOn, iva, xabas hn. o atroaTonXos, 
\ an / a A a 

KaTa TOV apyYNnyov THs TwTNpias Huov KaTopOwOH ois 
/ ETOMEVOLS 1) Minos. 

id \ 

PEVOV TA TAKTLKA TPOS THY OTALTLKHY EUTrELPLaV AVayovTat 
@omrep yap Tapa Tov Tematdev- 

of 6 ov Brérrovew Tpos THY EvpUOmov TE Kal évoTLOV 

KiVnowW TaLldevopevol, 0 O€ [1) TPATT@V TO TPOdELKYUpEVOV 
apéeToXos THs TovavTys ewmrerpias pévEel, KATA TOV avTOD 

TpoTov TH Tpos THY TwTNplay Huav eEnyouLévw TaVTMS 

ois lon Tpos TO ayabov éotw } aTrovdyn Omotws éTavayKes 
Sid pupnoews ErecOat, TO Tap avTov TpoderxyGev els Epryov 

Gov KaATAVTHoaL Tépas, 
\ / \ \ 

ayovTas. ov yap €oTL mpos TO 

Ln) Oia TOV Opolwy OdevaarvTas. KaldTrep yap Ol Tas TOY 

AaBupivOwv mrdvas dreEedOetv 

3 kabidew £* || 4 eBewpnOn] erevondy e || 6 madevouevwy g*p || 7 eva- 

‘yovrat efg! || 8 dc wy Brerovow o |! vulg om o 1*g || 11 mavras h || 

aunXavovvTes, El TLVOS 

14 ayayovras 1*¥4 vulg || karaprioae 1* vulg 

1. émiwvonOjva] Cp. c. 22 Tov 
Sixkavov rpdmov émwonbjvac. 

tb. ovyyéveca] used here as little 
more than a synonym for ouocéTns. 

2. €y T. yuw.] ‘Sin what is done 
by him who follows. The reference 
is, of course, to the rite of baptism. 
IIpds Tov vy. depends on dpuordrys. 

3-4. €v Tiow...€BewpyOn] Oewpet- 
oOa as usual is a mere synonym for 
elvac or yiyvec@a. For the expres- 
sion elvac év or yiyvecOae év cp. c. 1 
év (w7...elvar. 

2b. OTHs fwhs...xabny. | ‘the Author 
of life.’ 

4. 6 adméarordos] Heb. ii to. 
Gr., like Athanasius and Gregory 
of Nazianzus, includes the Epistle 
among those of St Paul. 

5. KaTopOwOy] lit. ‘may be set 
right,’ ‘may be directed in accord- 
ance with.’ Cp. Aesch. Cho. 512 
Opav xaTwpOwoar gppevi. Tots én. 

dat. of interest. 
6. womrep yap] ‘For as they 

who are trained by what they see 
into rhythmical and orderly move- 
ment are led on to skill in arms by 
trained tacticians.’ ’EKvémduos is used 
of the metrical time adapted to the 
tune of amarch. Cp. Ar. Vudb. 651 
ématovO’ omotés éaTt TOV pvOuay Kar’ 
évémduov. Hence it is used of a 
rhythmical movement. 

II. 7@...€ényouuévy] i.e. Jesus 
Christ. To é& is governed by 
ErecOa. ‘They who have an equal 
zeal for what is good must in like 
manner follow by way of careful 
imitation Him who conducts us to 
our salvation.’ 

16. NaBuplvOwv mravas] ‘the wind- 
ings of mazes. Tdv olkwy shows 
that Gr. has in view some such 
building as the labyrinth of Minos 
or Crete: 

O==2 
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Us / / ‘ , 

€uTreipws EXOVTOS ETLTVYOLEV, KATOTLY ETTOMEVOL TAS TOLKL- 
Vat \ n ” > \ / 

Nas Te Kal ATraTNAAS TOV oikwv avaoTpopas dieEEpyovTat, 
, \ , A 

oux av dreEeAOovtes, un KaT iyvos éTOmEevoL TH TpOdyovTt, 
7 , \ \ a yA td / 

oUTWM LoL Vvonoov Kal Tov Tov Biov TovTov AaBUpLWOov 
b] / Ss a 9 ie VA > / fo! > an 

adteEitnTov eivat TH aVOpwTrivyn hUaeL, EL fy TLS THS AVTHS 
€ a / > Ue oad ed > a / 4 / n 

0000 AdBoito dt HS oO Ev AVT@ yevomevos EEw KaTécTN TOV 
Ve if) a \ / 

mepléeyovTos. AaBvpivGov S€ dnut TpoTLKwS THY abLéEodSov 
an , / © \ / na b] , , 

tov Oavatouv fpovpav, 7 TO SeiNavoyv Tod avOpwrrov yévos 
/ , 9S \ - n , nr 

mepreayeln. Ti ody TEpL TOY apyNYoY THS TwWTNPLAS HUoPY 
/ 

eGcacdpeba; Tpinpepov véxpwo. Kai Tad Conv. ovK- 
nr / n ’ an an ¢e 

ovv XpN TL TOLOVTOY Kal ev Huty eTTLVoOnOAVaL opolwpma. 
95 VA ’ \: lal n la 

Tis ovv é€otiy n érrivota bu HS Kat ev Huiy TANpOUTAaL TOD 
’ / / Sf / \ 

Tap €KelvoU yEyoVOTOS n pisnols; atav TO vexpwlev 

olKelovy Tia Kal Kata dvaow Exel YMpov, THY yHhv, ev 7 
/ \ \ / 

KNIVETAL TE KAL KATAKPUTTETAL. TOAAHY O€ TPOS AAANA| 
n Uf an ‘ 

THhV ouyyeveray Exel YH TE Kai Vdwp, wova TMV TTOLYELwWY 
ve ” \ a \ b] 9 , / 

Bapéa te ovtTa Kai KaTwdeph, Kai €v addrndoLls pévovTa 
\ +. 13 / > \ 5 A / 

Kal OL aAAnA@Y KpaToupeva. €7TEL OUY TOU Kab nyoupévov 
na fel lal , \ \ J 

THS Fons Hu@v o Oavatos UToyELos KATA THY KOLVHY yéyovE 
r 4 nr , ’ nan / an 

pvow, 7 Tov Pavatou pipnaols n Tap Huav yiwomévn ev TO 
i fa / 2: a ¢e " 

yeltove SvaTuTovTaL oTOLYEL@. Kal ws EKEiVOS 0 avw@dEV 
: \ avOpwros avaXaB@v THY vEeKpoTnTa peTa THY UTrdyELOV 

3 en] & un LY om 1* || 6 om o dhn || 7 adceEodevrov en || 8 Ppovpav} 

POopay vulg || g om ynuwy 1* vulg || 11 om te deg*hnp || 15 KAuverac Te] Kae 

avadverac f om Te 1 vulg || 19 varoyevos]+xae ehl vulg || 21 amoru7- vulg 

6. 0600] ‘take to the same path.’ 17. Katwpepn|=KaTw pepdueva. 
For this use of the gev. with A\auBa- 18. 60? adr. Kpar.] ‘held by one 
veoOa: cp. Thucyd. iii 24 AaBdwevroe another.’ 
Tay 6pav. 21. dtarumotra] ‘7s represented 

wb. Ou ns] ‘by which He who 
entered it succeeded in passing out- 
side His environment.’ 

8. gpovpdy] Cp. c. 23 ev 77H 
ToU Oavdrov gpovpg. Krab. com- 
pares Plato Phaed. 62B & Tu 
ppovpa éopev oi dvOpwrrot. 

7b, rod dvO@pwrov] here used of 
‘mankind’ as a whole. 

1o. véxpwow] ‘a state of death.’ 

in the netshbouring element.’ Gr. 
has the same idea in zz Saft. 
Christi p. 585 (Migne) émi dé ro 
ouyyeves THs ys croxetov, TO Vwp, 
Epxbmevor, Exelv@ EauTovs yKpUTT OME, 
ws 6 CWTNP TH YN- 

2b. 6 dvwhev dvO.] Jn iii 31, 
f COn XV 475 

22. dvaraBwr] ‘after He had as- 
sumed a state of death.’ 
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/ a > \ \ \ U > 6 ef an 
Oécw tpitaios emi tHv Conv radi avedpapev, ovTM Tas 

nr v. 4 / 

6 cUVnMpévos KaTa THY TOD GwpmaTos pvaw EKxEiv@ TpOS 
/ \ \ \ \ / 

TO avTo KaTopOwpa PréTwWV, TO KaTAa THY Sony EYo 
fel , \ \ 

Tépas, avtl yhns TO vdwp emeyedpevos Kal virodus TO 
a \ / fol ) 

aTowyeiov év Tpiol Teplodots THY TpPLnMEpOV THS ava- 
\ N' lal 

OTATEWS Yap aTrEWLNnoaTO. ElpNnTaL d€ TO ToOLOUTOV 
a“ / nw lal 

kai ev toils pOacacw, 6TL KAT oOlKOVOMLaY eTHKTAL TH 
> v U A n (4 , (3 

avOpwrivn pices Tapa THs Oeias mpovotas o Gavatos, 
= A / Qn / n 

@oTEe THS Kaklas év TH SLaXVTEL TOD TwpmaTOS Kal THS 
an \ Qn ’ , nr 

wuyns éxpveions Tari dua Tis avactacews aaov Kai 
A , n \ / 

amra0h Kal axépatov Kal Taons THs KaTa Kakiav éTripeéias 
> ? ’ \ 

annN €7Trb 

pev Tod KaOnyoupévou THs cwTnpias nudv TO TédELoV 

> / S) an N ” 
anXXOT pLov avactowvermOnvat Tov avOpwrrov. 

Le x A ‘ v >} yA A) \ bys 

7) KaATa TOV @avatov EOVEV OLKOVOMLA, KaTa TOV (OLov 

3 Brerece || 4 emcxeouevos dp || 6 om To vulg || g wore] ws f vulg 

3. Kkatdp0wua] a philosophical convert is immersed and rises again 
term denoting ‘right conduct’ or 
‘duty.’ On the patristic use of the 
word=‘a right action,’ ‘a good 
work,’ see Suicer 7hesaurus. So 

Krab. (following the Paris editors) 
translates here ‘ad idem, quod ab 
ipso recte gestum est, intuens.’ The 
word, however, seems here to be 
used in the simpler sense of ‘a suc- 
cessful accomplishment.’ ‘ Looking 
to the same successful tissue.’ So 
Oehler, ‘in Aussicht auf das gleiche 
gliickliche Werk.’ Cp. c. 36 77 
evkoNla Tov KaTopOwyaros. 

tb, TOK. T. §....mépas] ‘the goal, 
which is life.’ For this use of card 
with the acc. as a circumlocution 
for the gen. see Blass V.7°. Gramm. 
(Eng. tr.) p. 133. 

4. émixedmevos] Shaving water 
poured upon him.’ This is the force 
of the mid. Cp. zzfra ro tdwp rpis 
émixeduevot. The word suggests 
affusion, rather than immersion. 

But bmrodvs which follows implies 
immersion. 

5. tmepiddos] Gr. is thinking of 
the ‘three separate times’ that the 

from the baptismal waters. 
2b. Tpinuepor] ‘attained after three 

days.’ Cp. iz Bapt. Chr. p. 585 
(Migne) tiv tpinuepov éavtots Tis 
dvacrdcews xapw éSerkovifouer. 

7. év ros P0dc.| i.e. in c. 8. 
Seeals0c..10: 

26. Kar olkovouiav] ‘by way of 
accommodation,’ i.e. in view of the 
circumstances of man’s Fall. ’E7#- 
KTat, ‘introduced.’ 

Io. éxpveions] Cp. c. 16 Ths 
éupxOelons TH pioer Kaklas dia Tis 
duatvoews Nua@y éxpvelons. 

11. dmadA] ‘free from passion.’ 
"Aképauoy, ‘pure. Cp. Rom. xvi 19. 

12. dvacro.xewhjvat] Cp. c. 8 
mpos TO €& apxjs KadAAOS avagToL- 
XEwwoe TO oKEvOS. 

TA; 9) Ws Tat). :Olko) ACP. C22 er 
T®) Kalpe THS KaTa TOV OdvaTov 
olkovoulas. Gr. means that in 
Christ’s death the purpose for which 
death was appointed was fully at- 
tained (ro réNevov éxxev). This is 
further explained in the following 
sentence dueoTtadn TE yap K.T.A. 

zh. Kata T. 6. oxomrdy] ‘being 
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oKoTroy evTeXas TANpwOeica. Sueatary Te yap Sta Tod 
Oavatov Ta Hvopéva Kal Tari curnyOn Ta Stakexpiméva, 
as av Kkabapbeions ths pvcews ev TH THY oupdvav 
Suarvce, Wuyhs Te éyw Kal owpaTos, Tad 1) TOV 
Kexwpiopéevwy émavodos THs adXotpias émipiEias Kaba- 
pevouvoa yévoito* ent 5€ THY akodovOovvT@Y TO KaOnyou- 
Bev ov Xwpel THY axpLBH pipnow dv ddrwv 7 pats, AAV 

daov SuvaTas éxel, ToTovTOV viv TapadeEapévyn, TO NelTrov 

TO META TADTA TaplevEeTaL YpoV@. Ti ODV EoTLY O pLpeEtTat; 
TO THS eppeyOeions KaKklas év TH THS vexp@oews ELKOVL TH 
yevopéevn da ToD VOaTos TOV adavicpov EuTrornoar, ov piv 

Terelws ahaviocpov, adda Tiva StakoTHVY THS TOD KaKOD 

auvexeias, surdpapovtay S00 Tpos THY THs Kakias avat- 
peolv, THS TE TOD WANMMEANTAaVTOS pETAMEAELAS Kal THS 
Tov Oavatou piunocews, Sv bv éxdveTal TwS 0 aVvOpwTrOsS 

THS Tpos TO KaKOV TUmdvias, TH mEeTAameErEla pV Els piads 

4 om Aeyw f || 5-6 yevorro kaBapevovoa 1 om yevato h || 8 vuv]+ duvarws 

f || 9 ev Tw wera | vulg || reraptevTac e€ || to emiuexPecons d || 11 Eeupavicpor e || 

13 dvow f vulg 

completely fulfilled in accordance 
with tts special aim. For évreda@s 
see note on évTeAy Cc. 24. 

1. dvectddyn] For the argument 
see c. 16, upon which the language 
of the present passage is largely 
modelled. 

3. ouupvdv] Cp. c. 16 dddAjrots 
ouppvoLuevwv. 

7. ov xwpet] ‘our nature does 
not admit of.’ 

Q- Tapeverat] ‘what ts lacking it 
Stores up for (lit. ‘7’) the time to 
come.’ For tapevew cp. c. 8 &v 
T® pera TaiTa Biw TeTaplevTa 7 
Geparreia. 

IO-II. 70...é€umoijoat] The ac- 
tion here described is the answer 
to the preceding question 71...éo7u 
6 petra; ‘The effecting of the 
destruction of the evil mingled in 
our nature, represented in the image 

of mortification conveyed by the 

water. Ata rot vdaros goes with 
yevouevn. The passing beneath the 
water is an elkwv of mortification, 
just as the rising again is a type 
of the resurrection. Cp. zzfra rnv 
TWTHpLov TaPHy Kai avdoracw...UTO0- 
Kpivdueba. 

12. dtaxom7v] It is not so much 
a complete destruction of sin, as ‘a 
kind of break in the continuity of 
sin.’ Ataxory is lit. ‘a gash’ or 
velelts. 

14. weTamedelias] ‘repentance,’ used 
here in the same sense as perdvora. 

I4-I5. 7. T. 0. pjoews|] Gr. 
means by this expression the baptis- 
mal imitation of the death of Christ. 
The complete ‘death unto sin’ is 
only ideally and not actually realized 
in baptism, 

16. cuudvlas] Cp. cunppudr supra 
and c. 8 moddnv yeyevfcbat TH Yux7 
mpos TO KaKov cuuulay. 
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3 / lal f na al \ ‘ nr 

TE Kal AdOTPLwWoL THs Kakias ywpav, TO bé Oavat@ Tod 
fa \ b] \ ? / 9 nh > \ - Ds 

KaKxov Tov apavicjpov epyalopmevos. GAN eb ev HY dSuVaTOV 
, “ , , ‘ / ’ 

év Tereiwm TO Yavatw yevérOar Tov pLpmovpevov, OVS av 
/ \ / ~ / z. A > \ Minos, AAA TavTOTNHS TO YLVOMEVOY HY, Kal Els TO Trav- 

\ ‘ A b a / ¢ an 5] , ¢/ 

TeXeS TO KaKOV EK THS Hvcews HNuwv nhaviteTto, waTe, 

Kabws dynow o aToaTonos, épatra€ atrobaveiv TH dpuaptia ” ) dwapria. 
, \ r / n 

émel 5€, Kab@s eipntat, TocovTOY pipovpeOa THS UeEpe- 
7, , fod ra na / n iA 

Yovans SUVAaLEwS OTOV YwPEL NUOV 7 TTWYXELA THS PUTEwS, 
¢ Y / ’ \ é ca 

TO Vdwp Tpis eTLVyEedwevor Kai Tad avaRavTEs aTrO TOD 
\ , \ \ , ‘ 5) / 

vdaTos, THV TWTNPLOV TAP HV Kai AVaTTAGLY THY EV TPLNLEPO 
va , / lal / N 

yEevomevnv TH Ypovw UTroKpLvop“EeOa, TOTO AaBovVTES KATA 
¢ an / \ / 

Siavorav Ott, ws piv év éEovola TO bdwp éati, Kai év 
> an / \ > > lal / > Qn N \ 

avt@o yevéoGar cai €& avTov Tadty avaddvat, KaTa TOV 
u bees ime / 5 e a \ f \ auTov TpoTrov én e€ovolas Hy 0 Tov TavTOs Exwy THY 

/ a a an ’ a 

Seorroteiav, ws nets ev TO VOaTL, oUTwS Exelvos ev TO 
' / / 5-528 \ O77 ’ UA / Oavatw Katadveis, Tarw éTl TH idiav avadvew paKapLo- 

\ ‘\ \ \ TNTA. € OVY TLS TPOS TO ElKOS PAETrOL Kal KaTAa THY év 
/ \ if / ’ a 

Exatépw Svvauiy Ta yivopeva Kpivot, ovdemiav e€v Tots 

rom wef || 3 om twh || 5 THs ducews nuwy to xaxov | vulg || 

6 arodavyn vulg || g avaBawovtes f || 11 vroruroupeda fg!!! amoxpwopueba 

vulg (1* rasuram habet) || 12 To vdwp ev efovora | vulg || 14 Tw...erexovre f? || 
15-16 ev Tw Oavatw] afavarw e || 16 xaraduva f! || avadvoa fg! || 17 om 
ev 1 vulg || 18 ra yur. Kpivor Suva f 

I. @ddoTp.] ‘putting away of 
vice.’ 

3. Terely] 
complete.’ 
predicate. 

6. 6 dméaroXos] Rom. vi ro. 
10. Tag. kal dvdoracw] Similarly 

Cyril of Jerusalem says C. MW. ii 4, 
5 xatedvere Tpitov els To bdwp Kal 
avedvere madtw, Kxal évratéa dia 

ocuuBdrou THY TpLjwepov TOD Xpicrod 
alvirréueva Tapyy...ovK adnOds arre- 
Odvouev, 06’ anOds éerddnmev, odd’ 
aAnOds cravpwhévres dvécrnuev, ANN’ 
év eikdve H ulunots, év adnOeia dé 7 
gwrnpia. The basis of this exposi- 

‘a death that was 
The adj. is used as a 

tion of baptism is of course Rom. vi 
3—II. 

11. Tovro] refers to what follows 
OF Ke%-A: 

2b. daB. k. Sedvorav] ‘thus inter- 
preting tt with the mind, 

12. év é£ovola] It was in the 
power of Christ to rise from the 
dead, just as it is in the power of 
man to rise out of the waters of 

baptism. 
16. dvadvev] ‘return.’ Cp. c. 23 

Thy Te TOV TEOvHnKbTwY émi Tov Blov 
avadvow (note) and c. 39 mpos éauror 
davahvwv. 

La] ie) 
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/ e “ t e U2 \ \ fol i? yevopévors evpnoet Stadopar, Exatépov Kata TO THs HvcEws 
x \ , e \ ” 

peéetpov é€epyalouévou Ta Kata dvvauwv. ws yap éotw 
\ % 4 > / > 

avOparw TO Vdwp mpos TO aKivdSvvws emriBiyyavey, Et 
, ? id A / , > > / 

BovroTo, avetpoTTAaciws TH Oeia Suvaper Kat’ evKodLav 
e / , \ ? > aA / \ N 

0 Oavatos TpoKerta, Kal Ev avT@ yeverBat Kai un Tpa- 
a \ nr / ,’ n e n 

mhvat mpos mabos. 61a TovTO ToivUY avayKatov uty 
toy an \ a b i? / 

TO €V TM VOATL TPOMEAETHTAL THY THS avacTacews Kapwy, 
Cie A ? / v4 Nov Ov: CLA > > / > \ wD) / @s dy eldeinuey OTL TO ioov Huiv Els EVKOXIaV EoTiV DdaTL 

n an Y , t) a 

te BamticOnvat Kai éx Tov Oavatov Tandy avaddvat. 
> > ef ? an \ N / / \ aA arr Womep €v Tols KaTa Tov Biov ytvopmévols TVA TLVOD 

4 XN N / EOTLVY APXNYLKOTEPA, WY AVEV OVK AV TO YLVOMEVOY KaTOP- 

1 diapwviay 1*¥4 vulg || xara] mpos f || 2 erepyag- n ekepyacap- fl 

vulg || 4-5 0 Oavaros x. €. f || 5 om o vulg || 6 To mafos en || 6-7 To 

po. ev voart avaykaov nuw f || 7 om Toe |, 10 yevouevos fl vulg || 

II apxixwrepa deghnp || om ovk vulg || av] cay vulg 

I. dtapopav] The idea of Gr. 
is that in each case the result is in 
proportion to the capacity of each. 
Christ by His Passion and Resur- 
rection effected a result proportionate 
to His supernatural character. Man 
by submitting to Baptism equally 
effects that which is within his 
capacity, i.e. such a death unto sin 
as he is capable of. 

2. éorw)=éfeoTw. 
3. émiOvyyavev] A marginal 

note in ¢ explains this as equivalent 
to pavew, amrecbat, while the margin 
of ~ has éyyifev. As used here 
it is a somewhat colourless term. 
‘Come in contact with.’ 

4. ameiporAaciws| ‘ infinitely 
more,’ strengthens kar’ evxodiav. 

wb. Kar’ evxoNav] ‘wth facility’ 
or ‘ease.’ EvxoXla is used by Plato 
(Legg. 942 D) of bodily agility. 
Logically ame:pordaciws and kar’ 
evkoNlay are connected with yevéodac 
and uh Tpamrjvat, rather than with 
™pOKELTAL. 

5. mpoxecrac] ‘2s set before.” The 

following infinitives yevéo@ac and ni 
Tpamhvat are explanatory of mpé- 
KELT QL. 

ib. Tpamnvat mpos mabos|] ‘to 
suffer any change involving weak- 
ness.’ Cp. the argument of c. 16. 

7. TWpowerernoa] Baptism is a 
representation in act or ‘ preparatory 
rehearsal’ of the resurrection. 

8. 70 ltoov...eis evx.| Td toor 
modifies eis evx. Cp. dmrepotdaciws 
Kar’ evKoNay supra. 

avadivac] suggested by the 
rising from the immersion of bap- 
tism. 

10. GA’ worep] Baptism, Gr. 
says, may seem a humble beginning 
of a process which finds its climax 
in a resurrection to a life of blessed- 
ness. Yet it is a necessary begin- 
ning, if that final state is to be 
attained, just as the humble begin- 
nings of human life are a necessary 
stage in the production of a man. 

Il. apxnyixwrepa] ‘there are some 
things which are primary in com- 
parison with others. 
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OwOein, Kaitou, ef mpods TO Tépas 4 apyn Kpivoito, avT 

ovdevos elvat doe. Tov mpaywaTos 7) apyn ovyKpLVoMéevn 

T@ TédEL* TL yap Loov aVOpwros Kal TO TPOS THY GVaTATLW 
Tov Saou KkataBadrrouevov; arr Gus, eb por exeivo ein, 

ovd dy TodTo yévoiTo: oUTws Kal TO KATA THY peyadnV 

avdoracw, meifov dv TH pial, Tas apxas évTedOev Kal 

Tas aitias éyer* ov yap éate SduvaTov exeivo yevécbat, 

pn SvvacBar 5é dyus diya 
THS KATA TO NOUTPOY UvayevYnoEwS ev aVacTacgeEL yEevérOat 
El 44 TOUTO TpoKalnynoaiTo. 

N A \ \ n / a b] , 

Tov avOpwrov, ov TpOs THY TOU GUYKpLaTOS NMU@V ava- 
/ / \ fal X Trac TE Kal avacToyxeiwow BAETWV* TPOS TOUTO Yap 

lal an \ , / , / \ 

det Tavtws TropevOnvar THY Haw oiKElals avayKals KATA 

2 Ta mpayuara d || rf avaBderovtes vulg || 12 69 wavTws dec dgl*¥'4 de 

mavTws dec hnp 

I. mpos 76 mépas] ‘with reference 
to (or ‘by comparison with’) the end.’ 

ib. avr ovdevds}] ‘as good as 
nothing,’ ‘of 20 account.’ 

By) 9b: VEDRAN DY Ie... 33, 
‘What equality is there between a 
man and’ etc. 

4. €xelvo] refers to 70... KaTa- 
BadXSmevov, TodTo to avOpwrros. 

5. Thv pmeyad\nv av.] The words 
eyadnv and petfov contrast the 
resurrection with its symbolic be- 
ginning in baptism. 

6. évredGev] i.e. from baptism. 
g. Kata TO AouTpdv] Cp. c. 32 

jin. 1 KaTa TO NovTpov oikovomia. 
10-11. ov...8dérwv] By the re- 

surrection Gr. does not mean the 
general resurrection of all men re- 
sulting from the mere ‘refashion- 
ing’ and ‘renewal’ of the composite 
elements of man’s being, which 
were dissolved in death. He means 
the restoration to the blessed and 
divine life (rav éml ro waxdpidy Te 
kal Oelov...dmokaTdoTacw). 

2b. ouyKpliwatros}] Cp. c. 16 Tot 
avOpwrivov cuyKpluaros. 

II. dvacroxelwow] On the words 
advacro.xevodv and dvacrotxelwors see 

c. 8 (notes). They are used com- 
monly by Gr. to denote the renewal 
of humanity through the Incarnation. 
Here, however, Gr. uses dvacrot- 
xelwors in a more general sense of 
the recombination of the elements 
of human nature, after the dissolution 

of death. 
76. mpos Tovro] This clause, as 

far as munoews, is a parenthesis, 
explaining what he means by the 
general resurrection. 

12. otk. avayKas] ‘for to this our 
nature must 1m any case attain, im- 
pelled by its own fixed laws, in ac- 
cordance with the plan of Him who 
so designed zt.’ Gr. means that the 
resurrection of mankind is due to 
the operation of natural laws, and 

distinct from the resurrection to a 
life of blessedness, which is the 
work of grace. Gr. assumes here, 
what he has already stated (cc. 5, 8), 
that man is by nature immortal. 
See esp. c. 8 7 vexpérns olkovoutkds 
mepieTéOn TH els aDavaciav kriabelion 
PUTEL...... TO alaOnrov Tod avOpwmov 
pépos OtatauBdavovoa, avris dé THs 
Oelas eixdvos ov mpocatTouérn. 

ul 
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\ a / 7 / / x , 

Thy Tov Ta€avTos olKoVvomLav cvvwOoUpEéVHY, KaV TPOTAABN 
n a , n ” , n 

THV €k TOV NOUTPOU YapLV, KAY Apmotpos pelyN THs ToLavTNS 
9 \ yi \ , nan 

punocews’ adXAA THY él TO pwaKkapLov TE Kal Oeiov Kal 
, / {2 ’ , 

Taons KaTnPElas KeYwpLopevoy aToKaTacTacwWw. ov yap 
é > 9 q \ \ / . 
dca Ot avacTacews THY él TO Elval TadLW EeTavoboV 

/ \ \ > ‘ ’ / if ? AS \ \ 

d€yeTat, Tpos Tov avTov émaverot Biov, GAXa TOAD TO 
na / a a 

pécov Tav te Kexalappévwv Kal TaV Tov KaPapaiov 
a {é 2p? e i an 

mTpocdeomevwy eativ. eh wv yap Kata Tov Blov TodTOV 

n Sta Tov ovTpov’ TpoKAaOnynoaTo Kabapots, TPOS TO 
(4 ’ if a a 

ovyyeves TovTOLS 7 avaxwpnols EoTa' TO O€ Kabapa 
ie ’ la , \ 

TO avrales mpoo@mKeiwtal, ev b€ TH aTabeia TO waKapLov 
> b ® , 

etvat ovk audiBadrreTat. ois d€ TpoceTMpoOn Ta TAaby 
\ b] \ le an lal id > e/ Kai ovdev TpoanxXOn THs KNdrLdos KaBapatov, oiy Udwp 

t ’ , , 

puoTLKOY, OVK ETrikdnals Oetas SuVapeEws, oY 7 EK peTa- 
, , So A \ ' ’ A 

perelas dtopbwaois, avayxn Twaca Kal TovtTovs €v TO 
KaTadrAnr@ yevérOar. KatTadrAnrov Sé€ TH KEKLBdnreEv- 

2Tyv]) twa f || 3 peunoews d || 4 Kexwpiopevov] amnddXayperny f} |i 

g om tov f || 10 cuyyeves]+ 7d f || om 7 I* vulg || 13 mponxOn 1* vulg || 

15 opOwats 1* vulg || 16 To KexcBdnrevpevov xpucrov f* 

3. punoews] Cp. antea c. 33 
punetoe (note). 

4. Kkarnpeias] Cp. James iv g 
(with Mayor’s note). 

5. €ml7o elvac] For this use of 
elvac cp. c. 32 pndév éumddiov pos 
TO evar Trojoacba. 

6. 70 pésov] Cp. c. 6 modrdd@ 
T® péow, and c. 32 pydevl péow. 

7. Kadapsiov] Cp. antea c. 27 
T@ Kabapoiw (note). 

mpos TO ovyyevés] explained 
in what follows as ro awadés. Those 
who have been purified by baptism 
enter upon a life congenial (avy- 
yevés) to their state. The appro- 
priate state (rpoowxelwra) for the 
pure is freedom from passion. In 
c. 6 Gr. speaks of man as originally 
amradns thy diow. Man’s nature 
first became éumraé7js through the 
Wally (Co. dé An. -eb Kess pu 148 

(Migne), where he also says mpos 
d€ Thy aad pakapidrnta modu 
avadpayovoa ovKéTt Tots émaKkoNov- 
Goto. THS Kakias ouvevexOjoeTat. 

[2. mpocerwpwn] Cp. c. 8 ém- 
mwpovTat (note). ‘But those whose 
natures have become crusted over with 
their passions.’ The idea is that the 
passions have formed a covering or 
crust upon the heart. Cp. Rom. xi 7 
(with Sanday and Headlam’s note) 
and 2 Cor. iii 14. 

13. Udwp pvorckdy] ‘sacramental 
water.’ Cp. c. 34 79s muaorikhs TavTns 
olxkovoutlas (note). 

15. dudpAwois] ‘amendment,’ ‘re- 
form’ of life, resulting from peni- 
tence. 

26, évT@ KaTaddAfrAw yev. | ‘should 
be in their appropriate place.’ 

16. Kxatdddndov] The appropriate 
place for gold which is adulterated 
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péva yxpvoiw TO XwveuTHpLov, MS THS EupexGetons avTois 

Kakias amotakelons paxpois totepov aiwor Kxalapav 
arocwOnvat To Oed THY dio. Eel odV PUTTTLKY TIS 

éote SUvapis ev TO Tupt Kai TM VOaTt, ol dia Tod VdaTos 

TOU pLUaTLKOD TOV THS Kaklas pUTrov aTroKAVaapEvoL TOD 

étépov tov Kalapoiwy eidous ovK emidéovtat: of 8é 
TavTns apinto. THs KaOapoews avayKaiws Tw Trupl 

KkadapiCovrat. 

36. M)» yap eivar Suvatov 6 Te Kowvos detkvuat NOYOS 

Kai 7) Tov ypadov SibacKadia EvTos Tov Beiov yevér Oat 

Yopod Tov pn KaBapa@s Tavtas Tovs €K KaKias oTidoUS 

aToppuwdapevov. TovTO é€oTw O pLKpov dv Kal éauTO 

peyarov ayadov apyn Te Kat UToVEots yiveTal. piKPOV 

1 ws] wore gl! || 2 om xadapay d || 8 Kabapifovra:] rapadidovrar f 

36. 11 Tov] Ton || ex THs Kakcas f 

is the refiner’s furnace. For the idea 
see c. 26 (notes). Gr. is speaking 
of a purification which follows the 
resurrection, not of a purgatory in 
some intermediate state between 
death and the resurrection. The 
xd@apots of which he speaks refers 
only to those who have not passed 
through the waters of baptism. He 
nowhere states that the baptized 
person has to enter the xwveuTajptov. 
For the source of the idea see the 
passage of Origen quoted in the 
notes on c. 26. Other passages in 
Gr. dealing with the subject are de 
An. et Res. pp. 100, 152, 157, 160 
(Migne), de Mortuts p. 524 (Migne). 

I. XwveuTyjpiov] ‘a smelting fur- 
nace.’ The word is used of the 
refiner’s furnace in Malachi iii 2 
(LXX), a passage which was pro- 
bably in Gr.’s mind. 

2. paxpois tor. aidor] Cp. c. 26 
Tais waKpats mepiddocs (note). 

3. dmrocwOjva] Cp. c. 26. See 
further Or. i” tllud Tunc tpse filius 
(of doubtful authorship) p. 1316 

(Migne) and passages quoted supra. 
36. A complete purification from 

the stains of sin is necessary before 
man can enter the company of the 
blessed. The means of effecting this 
provided by baptism may seem in- 
significant and easy of performance. 
The efficacy of baptism however de- 
pends on the immanence of God, 
His spectal presence when invoked, 
and His activity in succouring the 
needy. The means by which baptism 
ts effected is faith and water. The 
one 1s within the power of our wills, 
the other ts an element closely con- 
nected with human life. The blessing 
which results from baptism ts nothing 
less than kinship with God. 

g. Kkowds...ddyos] ‘the general 
reason’ of mankind, ‘common sense.’ 
Cp. c. 5 T&v Koway évvorwy. 

IO-II. Oelov...xopot] i.e. the com- 
pany of the blessed. 

13. apxnT. kK. vwrd0eots] Cp. c. 6 
n awddea THs Kar’ dpeTiv (wis apxh 
kal brd0eots ylvera (note). 
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5é dnp TH evKoria Tov KaTopOapatos. Tis yap TapecTe 
TOVOS TO Tpaypatt, TicTevoaL TavTayov Tov Oeor eivat, 
éy maou O€ dvTa, Tapeivat Kal Tots éemtKadovpévors THY 

CotTikny avtov dvvaptv, Tapovta bé€ TO oixelov mtrovety; 
idtov 5€ THs Oeias evepyetas 7) TOV Seopévwv éeoTt cwTpia. 

o 6€ 
’ Lal 

Kkalapbeis ev petovoia THs KalapoTntos é~otat, TO 6é 

ec \ \ a > ce / bd \ / attn €é dia THs ev VdaTt KaBapcews evepyos yiveTar. 

> an \ c / > / CA 4 / 

adnOas Kkabapov 7) Oedtns éotiv. opas OTrws pLKpoV TL 
\ \ , \ / / 

TO KATA THY apXnVY €oTL Kal EevKaTOpPOwTOV, TiaTLS Kal 
a \ an , rn 5) 
bdwp, 7) Mev EVTOS THS Tpoatpécews Hu@V aTrOKELLEVN, TO 

\ a ’ (6 = ? \ \ 2 / 

5€ auvtpohov TH avOpwrivyn Cwn. adda TO EK TOUTwY 
b] ld > N [2d \ Ke ¢ \ > \ \ a 

avadvopevov ayaloy doov Kat olov, ws Tpos avTO TO Oetov 
\ EXEL THY OLKELOTNTA. 

3 ev ros em. f || 7 KaPapicbes | vulg 

avro TO Oetov éxew Thy olkeérynTa. 
The process is of course only 

I. KkatopOwuatos] Cp. c. 35 
katropOwua (note). ‘7 call tt small 
owing to the ease with which it ts 
successfully done.’ Cp. ebxardpOwrov 
znfra. 

7b. tls yap] There can be no 
difficulty, Gr. maintains, for the 
baptized person in believing that 
God is present in the baptismal 
rite. In what follows he sum- 
marizes the arguments of cc. 33, 34- 

4. 70 olxetov] ‘that which befits 
ffis character, explained in what 
follows as 7 Tav deouévwv owrnpila. 
Gr. has used the same argument 
befére. Cp. c. 27 & mpémov éori 
Tw Oew TO Eevepyerety Tov Sedpuevor. 

6. atrn] sc. 7 swrnpla. The 
purification effected in Baptism is 
the means by which the convert 
enters upon a state of cwrnpia. This 
owrnpia is defined below as pos 

ideally complete in baptism. Hence 
Gr. uses éorat, not éoriv, in the next 

sentence. 
g. evxatdpOwrov] ‘easily effected.’ 

Cp. supra rH edxoNig Tod Karopdw- 
Maros. 

10. 70 6¢ atvTpopor] ‘while the 
other is intimately associated with 
man’s life. For sbvtpopos cp. c. 23 
mpos TO avuTpopév Te Kal auyyeves 
avt@ Bdérwv. For the idea cp. 
in Bapt. Christi p. 581 B (Migne) 
atvberos 6 &vOpwros, kal ot*~x amXois 
kal Ou TolTo TH OiTA@ Kal ovve- 
fevyuéevy Ta ovyyer7 Kal Guoa Pap- 
aka mwpos Oeparetay amexAnpwbn * 
cwpaTe pev THY pawopérvwy, tdwp 7d 
aicOnrov* pux7 6€ 77 doparw, IIveiua 
To apavés, micTet Kadovmevorv, appr- 
TWS Tapay.vomevor. 
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37. “AAN érecdy SurAodv TO avOpwrrivov, uy Te 
> > n 

Kal c@pate ocuyKexpapévov, ds audotépwv avayKxn Tod 
\ x \ / 4 

mpos Thy Cwnv KaOnyoupévou Tovs awlouévous eparred Gat. 
a \ é a 

ovKovv 7 Wuy7 méev Ota TicTEwWs TPOS aUTOV avaKpabeica 

37. 2-3 avayxn...dt auporepwy Tous swf. vulg || Tw... Kabnyounerw | vulg || 

3 epervreoOa f1* vulg 

li. Chap. XXXVII. 

37. Jn Baptism the soul is knit 
to God by faith. But the body too 
needs grace. The means by which 
the body ts brought into unton with 
the Author of salvation ts the 
Eucharist. The antidote to the 
potson which has corrupted the body 
must, like the potson which tt 
counteracts, be distributed through 
the body. Thus tt ts that the Body 
of Christ which was made tmmortal 
by God enters into our body and 
wholly transforms it. The means 
by which this ts effected is eating 
and drinking. But how can the 
one body be given whole to thousands 
of believers? A study of the nature 
of the body supplies an answer. The 
human body retains its bulk by the 
continual influx of nourishment. 
Food and drink become the ‘body’ 
and ‘blood’ of man. The Word of 
God Himself, when on earth, re- 
ceived nourishment from bread and 
wine, while His Body also by its 
union with the Word was raised to 
the dignity of Godhead. In like 
manner the bread which is con- 
secrated by the Word of God is 
transformed, no longer by eating, 
but immediately, into His Body by 
the Word. In the same way we may 
explain how the wine becomes the 
Blood of Christ. Thus He plants 
Himself in the bodies of the faithful 
that they may partake of incorrup- 
tion. Gr.’s treatment of the Eu- 
charist should be compared with 

On the Eucharist. 

the contemporary language of Am- 
brose de Myst. cc. vili—ix, and 
with the later teaching of John of 
Damascus de Fid. Orth. iv 13, 
which shews clear traces of the in- 
fluence of this chapter. For a dis- 
cussion of the language of the 
present chapter see Harnack //7s7¢. 
of Dogma (Eng. tr.) vol. iv pp. 
294 ff. Cp. also Schwane Joag- 
mengesch. vol. ii pp. 780 ff., Neander 
Ch. Hist. (Bohn) iv 438 ff. Other 
passages in which Gr. refers to the 
Eucharist are 22 Bapt. Christi 
p- 581 (Migne), 27 Chr. resurr. 
Or.ip. 612 (Migne), @e Vita Moysts 
p- 368 (Migne), de perf. Christi 
p- 268 (Migne). 

I. GAN érecdy Sird.] In the 
preceding chapters Gr. has shewn 
the efficacy of baptism as a cleansing 
of the soul from sin. He now pro- 
ceeds to discuss the provision made 
for the redemption of the body. 

3. é€pamrecOa] ‘lay hold of. 
This reading is preferable to the 
reading T@...ka0nyouuévy... péme- 
a@a which is found in f Fronto 
Ducaeus cites Chrys. Hom. 82 (83) 
in Matt. T. vii p. 787D (ed. Mont- 
faucon) ef uév yap aowmaros el, yuna 
dy ard co Ta acwpata mapédwKe 
d@pa* émel d€ cwpmare cummémdeKTaL 
n yuxn, €v alcOnrois Ta vonTtd got 
tmapadldwor. 

4. dvaxpabeioa] Cp. c. II kata- 
kipvarac and zbid. avaxpagews (notes). 
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rn A ‘ M4 

Tas apopmas evTedOev THs TwTNpLas EXEL’ 1) yap TPOS THY 
\ an a i, / al 

Conv évwois THY THS Cons Kolwwviay Exe’ TO b€ Opa 
“gs \ > nr 

éTepov TpOTrOV EV METOVOLG TE KAL avaKpacet TOD GwLOVTOS 
A \ e / 3 an 

yivetat. woTrep yap of SnANnTHpLoy Se’ EmuBovrAys AaBovTes 
” / \ \ s ” \ \ 
GArAw pappdk@ THY PopoTroioy Svvayw écBecav, yp dé 

9. ¢ / wn) if \ Na. / > \ a 

Ka? omovoTnta Tov OrEPpiov Kal TO adEENTHpLOV EVTOS TOV 
f Y € 

avOpwrivey yevécOat ordayxyvov, ws av bv éxeivov ep 
/ \ lal an lal 

amav Katamepicbein TO cHpa Hn TOD BonBovovTos Svvaps, 
a ' \ / a ’ 

oUTw ToD StadvovTos THY hvav Hu@v aTroyevaapevot 
’ / \ a U \ 

Taw avaykatws Kal Tov ouUVayovTOs TO dLtadedupMévOV 
5 V é id XN ’ € n / At a b} 

érredenOnuev, WS Av Ev Nuty yevowevoy TO ToLovUTOY anreEn- 
, \ a A an / 

Tnplov THY TpoevTeHEtcay TH TapaTt Tov SnHANnTHpPLoUV 
/ \ an 2d / ’ ff ’ , y, > 

BraBnv bia THs oixetas avtimabeias aGrw@coTo. Ti odv 
’ n ’ \ - x > lal N lal aA n 

€OTL TOUTO,; ovoev ETEPOV 7) €KELVO TO OWUA O TOU TE 

2 evwois| yvwors f || 4 womep] exstant seqq in euth 3457 || 6 om xa f | 

anekirnprov euth 7 vulg adétrypioy e || 6-7 ev Tos Twv avOpwrwy yeverbat 

omrayxvoas f || 8 meptsOern d || 10 avayKatov ws 1*%4 vulg || 11 adegernprov 

hl euth 7 vulg adéigappaxor e 

2. To 6€ cGua] The antithesis 5. éoBecav] a gnomic aorist. 
suggests that the Eucharist is re- 7. otdayxvwv] ‘the vital organs’ 
garded mainly as a principle of life of the body of man. 
for the body. For the view held as 
to the effects of the Eucharist on 
the body see Iren. adv. Haer. iv 
18:. 4. Gyril-of Jer, ao av 153, 
vg,15. A similar view may possibly 
be implied in Ign. Zfh. 20 &va 
prov Kkd\@vrTes, 6 ear papyaxov 
adavacias, avridoros Tov mh amro- 
Oavetv x.7.A. The starting point of 
such language is Jn vi 54, 58. 

4. Womep yap] The remainder 
of the chapter is reproduced in 
Euthym. Zig. Pan. Dogm. Tit. xxv 
pp. 1262 ff. (Migne), and in Zheo- 
riant disputatio cum Nersete (Mai 
Script. Vett. vi 366 sq.). 

26. OndnTHpiov] Gr. has used 
the same illustration in a different 
connexion in c. 26. 

26. Ou’ émiBovd7s] 
Bovretwr c. 26. 

Cp. 6 ém- 

2b. Ou éxeivwy]i.e.Tdv omraYXVUV. 
The antidote is distributed by means 
of the vital organs throughout the 
whole body. 

Q. Tov dtadvovTos THY Pow] i.e. 
ToU Oavdrov. Cp. de Hom. Ofif. 
c. 20 ) d€ Bpwots éxelvn Oavdtov 
atnp Tots avOpwras yéyovev. The 
ref. in droyevodmevar is to the story 
in Genesis iii, On the dissolution 
of human nature resulting from the 
Fall'seec.8. 

II-13. ws...dmwootro] For this 
use of the fut. oft. in a final clause 
see Goodwin Greek Moods p. 39. 

12. mpoevTedeicav] ‘the mischief 
already introduced into the body by 
the deadly drug.’ 

13. avrimraelas] ‘the reaction’ of 
the antidote upon the poison. 
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n od / \ lal n e Cal , 

Oavatov xKpeittov édelxyOn Kal THs CwHs nyiv Karnp~aro. 
/ \ \ , , Ce ray Ar 

xadatrep yap pixpa Copy, Kabws pnoww o atrocTonXos, dXov 
a \ b] 

TO hvpapa pos éautnv e£opotol, ovtTws TO abavaticbEev 
a a lal re a / / of \ 

urd Tov Oeot cHpa Ev TO HMETEPw YyEvOMEVOY OOV TPOS 
e \ a \ / e N An al 

€auTo peTaTroe’ Kal petaTiOnow. ws yap TO POopoTrae 
a i AY > 

mpos TO Uylaivoy avamixyGévte atav TO avaxpabéy cuvy- 
n ’ A 7 lA 

ypelwTal, oUTWS Kal TO AOavaToV Goma Ev TO avadhaBovTt 
, a) / x A a 

QvTO yevopevoy Tpos THY éEavTOD dvaowv Kal TO TAY peTeE- 
BA / / 

jToinoev. AAA pV OVK EGTLY AAS EVTOS TL yevéa Bat 

1 nuwyv ehl euth 457 vulg || mpoxarnpgaro euth 345 || 3 avurnv e || 

guvefomoro eghlip || Oavaricbev 1* vulg amrofavaricbev f || 4 om Tov f || 

5-6 tov POoporoov...avautxbevros 1 vulg || 6 cuvnxpewOy fg! |) 8 om Kau 
euth || 9 yweo@ac fl yeyv- vulg 

I. Karnpgaro] ‘became the source 
of life.’ 

2. 6amdécrodos] 1 Cor.v6. For 
fSuuot Gr. substitutes mpds éauryny 
€fouo.0t, ‘assimilates to itself.’ 

3. abavaricbév] For the idea 
cp. tzfra 6 dé pavepwhels Beds did 
Tovro KaTéuitev é€avTov TH émiKnpw 
pice, va TH THs OedTNTOS Kowwwvia 
cuvaTodewOn TO avOpwrwov. Prob. 
in both passages the main benefit 
which Gr. connects with the Eu- 
charist is that of immortality. Cp. 
Ign. Eph. 20 (quoted above). See 
further note on ovuvarobewbelons 
Gs) 3 ks 

5. meramoet] ‘transmutes and 
translates.’ On Gr.’s use in the 
present chapter of the words pera- 
movetv, meTatibévar, weOiordvar, and 
beracToxecotv see Pusey Doctr. of 
Real Presence from the Fathers 
p. 162 ff. Meramoety is used (1) in 
the present passage and in the 
following sentence of the trans- 
formation of our bodies by union 
with the immortal Body of Christ: 
(2) of the transformation of the 
Lord’s human Body to a Divine 
dignity by the indwelling of the 
Word. See zzfra 7d 6€ cua TH 
évoiknoer Tov Beod Adyou mpos THY 
Oecxny ailavy peterondyn: (3) of the 

assimilation of bread by our Lord 
to His human Body, zz/ra o 
év é€xelym TW owWuaTL meTatranoels 
dpros: (4) of the sacramental change 
of the elements, z#/ra rov T@ 
byw Tod DEeot aytafduevov dprov els 
o@ua Tod Peod Adyou peTaTroteta Pat 
misTevouev, and again 6 apTos...evOUs 
mpos TO Hua dua Tov Adyou peTa- 
movovmevos: (5) of the transmutation 
of the wine in our bodies into heat, 
infra: (6) of the change effected 
by baptism in the regenerate. Cp. 
c. 40. This variety of usage for- 
bids us to attach to the word any 
particular idea of the kind of change 
denoted. The context alone must 
decide its force in each case. 

7b. wetatidnow] used here as 
practically a synonym of ueramouetv. 

76. ws yap] ‘for as when a deadly 
drug ts mixed with a healthy body, 
the whole of what 1s mingled with it 
becomes as worthless as the drug? 
Gr. returns to his illustration. The 
dat. is governed by the ovv in 
auvnxp-. ‘I'd avaxp. is the body which 
has assimilated the drug. Gr.’s point 
is that as the deadly drug affects the 
whole body into which it is infused, 
so the immortal Body affects the 
whole body of him who receives it. 

9g. Gdd\a wjv] The remedy for 

on 
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fa! ‘ \ / / a , 

Tov cwpaTos, un dia Bpwcews Kal TOTEWS TOls OTAAYYVOLS 
/, > lal , \ \ ral 

KATAMLYVUMEVOY. OvKOUY éTTaVvayKes KATA TOV SUVATOV TH 
\ Ss 4, a / 

dice TpoTrov THY Sworro.ov Svvamiww TO cwpmate SéEacOan. 
a / / 

povou O€ TOD Beodoxov TwpaTos Exeivou TavTHY SeEapévov 
\ , > Se S Ag \ 5 5 \ > 

TV xapi, a\AwWS dé SetyGEevTOs pu) Eivar SuvaToV é€v 
> / , Ni ze / n \ \ n \ \ aBavacia yevéoOar TO HuéTepov c@pa, wn Sia THS Tpos TO 
> [3 / ’ / an b] / / 

abavatov Kowwvias év weTovola THS apGapatas yivopevor, 
an if an / c an 

CKOTHTAL TpOTHKEL, TAS eyéveTo Suvatov TO ev €xelvo 
an an 3 nan an n 

COm“a Tals TocavTals TOY TicT@V pupldot KaTAa Tacav 
Q / 34 } 

TV OLKOUVLEVNV Els GEL KaTapeEpLCdpEevoV OXOV ExadaTOU La 
a iy, / s n « 

TOU pépous yiverPar Kal avTo pévery ep EauTov Odor. 
’ nr id nN \ \ b) Z ¢€ an c / , 

ovKOvY ws AV TPOS TO aKoXOVOoY Nuiy 7 TIaTLs BAETOVTAa 

1 xac] 7 deghnp euth 35 || 3 7w owuartt] Tov mvevmatos | vulg || 4 Movory 

vulg || 6 ec un | vulg || 7 yevouevor eg] || 8 ev exeww g! || Io oxouxernv] 

desunt seqq inf || mepefouevoy g* || ev exacTw gil vulg || 11 yeveo@ar 1 euth 

5 vulg || eav7w euth eavro g*p 

the body can only be applied to it, 
Gr. argues, through the processes of 
eating and drinking. 

2. Kara 7. 6....Tpdmov] i.e. dud 
Bpwoews Kal mocews. 

3. T@ owuar.] dependent on 
émdvayxkes, ‘necessary for the body.’ 

4s TAUTGV Ts. NAP TS TIP es 
diva. Cp. supra éxeivo TO cHpa, 
5 tot Oavdrov xpeirrov édeixOn Kal 
THs (was Nuiv Karnpéaro. 

8. mas éyévero] Gr. asks how 
it was possible for the one Body of 
Christ to become in its entirety the 
possession of multitudes of believers 
through the portion received by each, 
and yet remain an undivided whole. 
His subsequent treatment of the 
Eucharist is intended as an answer 
to this question, and is accordingly 
limited in its scope. 

10. €xdorov] The MSS are divided 
between év éxdorw and éxacrov. The 
former is probably acorrection. With 
év éxaoTw translate ‘enters whole 
into each recipient through the part 
given.’ For the phrase ylyveo@ac 

év cp. antea c. 1 p. g (note). With 
éxaorov translate ‘decomes tn tts en- 
tirety the possession of each recipient 
through the portion received. Simi- 
larly Zinus, the Latin interpreter of 
Euthymius (ed. 1555), translates 
‘totum culusque per partem evadat.’ 
Gr.’s idea appears to be that, as the 
Body of Christ is one and undivided, 
the recipient, although he receives 
only a portion, becomes through that 
portion possessor of the whole. 
There is no idea, as in some later 
discussions, that ‘totus Christus’ is 
present under each species, and 
under each particle of the species 
of bread and wine. See Franzelin 
de SS. Eucharistia pp. 155 sq- 

It. pévew é€d éavtod] For the 
constr. mévew emi Tivos cp. C. 39 
él THs TeAELOTHTOS TOD ayabod pévov 
ael. 

12. mpos 7d axddrovbov] ‘with a 
view to logical consistency. The 
question which Gr. has just been 
propounding seems to involve a 
contradiction in terms. 
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/ ’ / \ n / / ” 

pndepiav audiBor.av Trepl TOU TpoOKELMEeVOU VONmaTOS ExoL, 
‘ a \ F ? \ 

puiKpoV TL TpoonKel TapacxXoAHoat Tov Royov eis THY 
a / X ? S e e rn 

duotoroyiay Tov c@pmaTos. Tis Yap OvVK oldev OTL TOO 
/ ¢€ lal o > \ eG € \ > Lot \ © 

TwWLATOS NnuUaV pvals avTN KAU EaUTNHY EV LOLA TLVL UTFO- 
XN \ a > / 3 A otdce Conv ovKk exer, adda Sia THs Eemippeovons avTH 5 

Suvapews cuvéexer TE EAUTHV Kal EV TO Eivat pévEel, ATTAVTTHO 

KWWHoEL TO TE AEtTOVY TMpos EauTHY EhEAKomevN Kal TO 

Tepittevov amwOoupéevn; Kal aomEep TLS aoKOS vypOD 
TLWOS TANpNS Ov, EL KaTAa TOV TUOMéva TO eyKEtpEevoV 

breElor, ovK av huvrtacooe TO TeEpi Tov ByKuY EéavTOU 

aX pa, py avtevawvTos avwbev Etépov pds TO KeEvov- 

HEVOV, WOTE TOV OpaVTA THY GyKodN Tod ayyelov ToUTOU 

Teploynv eldévat fun dav eivar TOD patvopévov, AAA TO 

Elapéov év avT@ yivopevov oynwaTtifery TO TepLeyov TOV 
dykov' ovTwW Kal 1) TOD GwHpaTos nua@V KaTacKEU? SLO 

6 avurnv e euth 3 || 8 amwoupevn] desunt seqq in euth 3457 | 
Io dudacce dp pvdaccoro h 

I. Tov mp. vonjpatos] ‘the subject 
proposed for our thought.’ 

2. mapacxorAjoa] lit. ‘to busy 
oneself by the way.’ ‘/¢ zs fitting 
that our argument should turn 

aside for a moment to discuss the 
physiology of the body.’ 

ib. Thy pvoodoylav] Cp. Arist. 
de Sens. c. 4 & TH prooroyla TH 
wept Tav guTav. For Aristotle’s 
doctrine of nutrition and growth see 
de Anima ii 4, de Gen. et Corr. i 5, 
de Part. Animalium ii 3. The 
importance of the following illustra- 
tion for Gr.’s argument consists in 
the idea that bread and wine are 
potentially flesh and blood, and 
become so actually by the processes 
of eating and drinking and digestion. 

4. Umoordce}] Cp. c. 1 ovde ev 
brocrdce mdvtws éoriy (note). 

5. é€mippeovons] Cp. anteac. 16 
n ia Tov émippvrou Te Kal amroppuTou 
THS TpopHs TOU VroKerwévov dramov7}. 

6. ouvéxet...dauTqv] ‘maintains 

Se 

itself.” Cp. c. 5 p. 22 ouvexrixy 
(note). 

8. worep] ‘just asa leathern bottle 
Jull of some liguid, if its contents 
were to leak out at the bottom, would 

not preserve its own shape around 
the mass, unless there entered into tt 
other liquid from above to fill up the 
void, so that he who sees the rounded 
circumference of this vessel knows 
that tt does not belong to what he 
sees, but that it is the liquid flowing 
into it and occupying it which gives 
shape to the thing contatning the 
mass. 

15. tdvov] is a tertiary predicate. 
‘Has nothing that we can recognize 
of ws own to maintain itself by.’ 
That which maintains the body, 
coming as it does from without, 
cannot be said to belong to (ié:ov) 
the body. Tvwpimor refers to that 
which the senses perceive. He is 
thinking specially of the shape and 
bulk referred to in his illustration. 

10 

Io 
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\ \ ¢e a , A 

Mev TpOS THY EaUTHS aVaTacW oOvdEY Hulv yv@pimonv EXEL, 
\ \ n ? , , ? a 3 , dua O€ THS ETErcayouéevns Suvapews ev TH Eivar péver. 

e \ / ce \ Sc. \ / 7 be » d€ SUvapis attn Tpodyn Kai EoTt Kai NéyeTar. EoTe Oé 
\ a a / b) 

ovyY 1) avTn TaoL Tos TpEpopévols TwpacV, AAA TLS 
/ \ an \ a 

ExaoT@ KaTAaAANAOS Tapa Tov THY daw olKOVOMOvYTOS 
> / \ \ \ lal / ¢ n 

GATOKEKANPwTaL Ta pev yap ToOV Cwowv pilwpvyodvTa 
/ € / > \ e / is lal \ € \ 

tpédeTat, ETépois EaTLY 7) TOA TPOdimos, TLV@V dé H TPOdT 
, / 3, / 

capKes elotv, avOpwr@ dé KaTa TO Tponyovpevoy apTos. 
\ n n \ \ / 

Kal els THY TOU Uypod Stamovny Kal GUYTHPHoLW TOTOV 
/ > > \ id \ HO b] ’ vv i 

YyLVETAL OUK AUTUV fLOVOY TO VOWP, AAN olvy@ TroANAKLS 
\ a an lal rn 

epnduvopevov, Tpos TV TOD Bepwod Tod ev tiv cvppayiav. 
na e a / / fa 

ovKOUY 0 TpOs TaUTa BréT@Y SuVauEL TPS TOV OyKOY TOD 
, / a / 

HueTépov cwpaTtos Br€TTEL* EV Euol yap Exelva yevomeva 
aia kal c@pa yivetat, KaTadAnrws bia THS adroLw- 

fol , \ \ la) U La a a 

TiKHS Suvvawews TpPOs TO TOV TMpatos Eidos THS TpodHs 

3 Oe Suv.] rursus incipit euth || eore de] ere de vulg || 6 pefopvxovvra 
dg*lp pugwopvxovvra g’ || 12 ovxovr] ov avy dgp || 14 ata kar cwua] eyw | 

5. KaTdddndos] Cp. c. 5 Kar- 
ahdnhus éxaotov TW THs Cwhs elder 

food. Cp. Theodoret zz Sonam 
Cc. 2 Kal 7 ad\AowTiKH Sbvauls THS 

KATETKEVATTAL. yaoTpos évepyeiy éxwdvero. ’AdXoOlw- 
6. pigwpvxodvra] ‘by digging up ous freq. denotes ‘change of quality 

roots. or affection.’ See Arist. de Gen. et 
7. twav dé] The fragment of Corr. i 4, where it is defined in the 

this chapter preserved in Mai words 6érav Umouévovros tov vro- 
Script. Vett. vi 366 reads xvuvés for 
TWO, 

g. To vypod) i.e. the element 
of moisture in the human body. 

I1. 7. Oepuov] Wine is a means of 
supplementing the natural heat of 
the body. See zz/ra. 

12. Ouvduec] ‘virtually.’ Used 
here in its Aristotelian sense as 
opposed to évepyelg. Similarly be- 
low Gr. says of the human Body 
of Christ éxelvo TO owua dpros TH 
Suvdpet Hv. ; 

I4. KatadA7jdws] ‘respectively,’ 
i.e. solid food becoming flesh, while 
liquid passes into blood. 

2b. dddowrTiKHs 6.] the body’s 
‘power of assimilating or digesting’ 

Ketévou, alaOnrov dvros, weTaBadrAn 
€v Tos avToU madeow. 

15. pos T. 7. o. €ldos] ‘the food 
being changed into the form of the 
body.” In using eidos here Gr. 
appears to have in mind the dis- 
tinction between the ‘form’ of 
matter and its ‘substance.’ ‘There 
is a passage in the ade Hom. Ofif. 
c. 27, which throws light upon the 
ideas which lie in the background 
of this passage. In that chapter 
Gr. is discussing the resurrection of 
the body. In spite of the continual 
flux going on in the body, its e@dos 
remains unchanged, tév amaé ém- 
BrAnbévrwy attw mapa THs picews 
onueiwy ovK é&iarduevov, adda Ta- 
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na na / 

TOUT@V Huly TOUTOV dLevKpLYNnOéVTwMY TOV 
, / / 

TPOTTOV ETAVAKTEOV TAALY TPOS TA TpOKEL Eva THV SLavotay. 
a \ a \oa lal lal a) fal la) 

eCnTEeiTO yap TAS TO Ev Exelvo CHa TOV Xpiotov Tacav 
an \ an b] id , ? ce € a ’ / 

CwoTroret THY TOV avOpwrwv dvawy, €v Boots } TiaTLs éaTi, 
, 

Mpos TavTas pepLfopevov Kal avTO ov pmELoupeEvor. 
, fa) / / 

Toivuy éyyvs TOU ELKOTOS Noryou yLvomeOa. 
TaYa 

él yap TAVTOS 
n n me TwpaTOS 7 UTOcTacis eK THS Tpodhs yivetat, avTn dé 

I kadiorapuevns 1*4 vulg || 3 ev exeww |! vulg 

gals Tals KATA TO OMua TpoTats mera 
TOV ldlwy éupatyduevoy yywpituaTwr. 
In the same chapter Gr. discusses 
the relation of the eidos to the 
oro.xeia, and after stating that tds 
kata 70 eldos dtadopas ai moral ris 
Kpacews mapaddXayal pweTauoppovaour, 
he proceeds : 7 dé Kpdots ovK &AN 
TLS mapa THY THY ororxeluy bleu éorl, 

oT oxXeta 5é pauev Ta TH KaTaoKevg 
TOU mavTos UroKkelueva, de? Gv Kal 76 
avopwrwvov auwvéstnke cua, avay- 
Kaiws Tov eldous olov Exuayelw oppa- 
yidos TH Wuxn Tapaueivavros, ovde 
Ta é€vaTrouatdueva TH oppayide Tov 
TUTov Um avTHs dyvoeirat, adr’ év 
TW KALPH THS avacToxewwoews Exelva 
déxeTar mau mpos éauTnv, amep av 
évapudcyn TH TUTW TOU Eldous* évapud- 
gee O€ TavTWs exeiva, doa KaT apyis 
éveruTwOn rw elde. The whole 
passage is important as throwing 
light upon Gr.’s language through- 
out the present chapter. In the 
parallel passage below (rjjs rpopijjs... 
mpos Tiv T. o. ptaow pwedorapuerys) 
Gr. describes the change of the 
elements of food as a change of 
gvots, where vos denotes the sum 
of the qualities, which are the yvw- 
plopara of the eféos. Ambrose, in 
his discussion of the change of 
the Eucharistic elements uses both 
‘species’ and ‘natura.’ See de 
Myst. ix § 52 non valebit Christi 
sermo ut species mutet elemento- 
rum?,,.non enim minus est novas 
rebus dare quam mutare naturas. 

Thus the idea of the whole clause 
is that the croxeta of the food have 
a new ‘form’ imposed upon them 
so that they become the body. 

I. peGiotauévns) Like the pre- 
ceding word peraroety, weOioravat 
is used by Gr. in a variety of senses. 
(1) Here and zzfra p. 148 it is used 
of the transformation of food into 
body. (2) In the words zxfra 
6 &v éxelyw TH THmaTL meTaTrOLNOels 
dpros eis Oeiay pmeréorn Siva it is 
used of the change of bread in the 
Lord’s human body to Divine power. 
(3) In ce. 39, 40 peTaoraots is used 
of the moral change effected in the 
regenerate. 

7b. Svevxpw.] ‘after this thorough 
analysis.’ Ta mpox. ‘the subject of 
our enquiry,’ which he re-states in 
the next sentence. 

3-4. mwaoav...7.T. dvb. piow] 1.e. 
‘all mankind,’ rather than ‘the 
whole nature of man,’ body as well 
as soul, since acc. to Gr. the Eu- 
charist is specially intended for the 
body, and he would scarcely intro- 
duce a further thought at this point. 

6. 7. ex. Adyou] ‘the probable 
account of the matter” Gr. is con- 
scious of the tentative character of 
his explanation (taxa). 

2b. ei yap) The protasis is con- 
tinued through the following series 
of clauses, and again taken up by 
womep Toivuv. The apodosis begins 
with otrw Kdaxel. 

LO——2 
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a s / ’ / 4 \ > a 4 / 

Bp@cw Kat oow Eeativ, éote Sé Ev TH Bpwoer apTos, 
5] \ a / Ne ? / a v ¢€ \ na 

év S€ TH Tocer TO Vdwp Edndvapévov TH olive, o de TOD 
lal / \ > vad , , ¢ \ \ x Geod Novos, Kabws Ev Tots TPWTOLS SiNnpNnTat, oO Kai Feds WY 

t a ’ / Uy ’ a“ 

Kai Aoyos, TH avOpwrivy cvvavexpabyn dvce Kal Ev TO 
, a J / / 

TWMLATL TO HMETEPH YEVOMEVOS OVK AAANHV TLVA TAapEeKaLvo- 
/ a / \ / a \ \ n U 

Tounoe TH hvoe THY aVaTACLY, adrAa dLa TOV TUVnOwY 
\ / ” a bY e AS / \ 

TE Kal KATAAANAWY EdwKE TO KAO EavTOY GwpaTLE TIV 
/ al 

diapovnyv, Bpwoe Kal TocE: TEpLKpAaTa@V THY UTocTaCLY, 
e \ a id Ss. ef / >,’ ¢ a \ 

» 5€ Bp@ots apTos HY’ WaoTEp TolvUY ep Huov, KAaDwS 
4 / oy Ag \ ” Oo \ / \ \ 
HON TOAAAKLS ElpNTal, 0 TOY ApTOV Lowy TPOTrOY TLVa TO 

rs v5 , , oe ) ! , A , 
copa TO avOpwrivov BrETEL, OTL EV TOUT@ EKELVO YyLVOMEVOV 
TOUTO ylveTat, OUTW KaKEel TO Beodoyov Gama THY Tpodny 

a s / \ \ by if an 

Tov apTov TapadeEapevoy ANOyw TLL TAUTOV HY exElv@, THS 
n \ / \ lal , 

Tpodhs, KaOws cipntat, Tpos THY TOD capatos daw 
\ 9 ’ , n peOrotapmévns' TO yap tavtwy idvov Kal em’ éxelyns TIS 

\ / ¥: / a \ na a 

TAapKOS @podoyynOn, OTL ApTM KAKEiVO TO THpa OreKpaTetto, 

2 epndvvouevov gi} 1 ev|+ypev euth || || 4 ouvexpaéy 1 euth 5 vulg 

avexpadn euth 4 || 6 avOpwrun gvoe | vulg || g om rowvy euth || 10 om 

moNXakts euth || 11 avOpwriwov Brewer gwua 1: rursus incipit f || execvos euth 

345 ||.yevouevos euth 345 yevouevov dghnp euth 7 

1. «& 77H B.] lit. ‘included 
under the head of food is bread.’ 

4. ouwavexpadn] Cp. c. 11 
dvakpacews (note). 

5. mapexavotounoe] The idea 
of kawvorouety is that of opening up 
fresh ground, e.g. the cutting into 
fresh veins in a mine. Thus it 
comes to be used of any innovation. 
‘Did not invent some different com- 
position for human nature.’ 

6. ou. T. kK. KaTadXr.] ‘dy the 
usual and appropriate means. The 
thought and much of the language 
of the following passage is repro- 
duced in John Damasce. /. O. iv 13. 

%. jwepikparwy 7. um.) ‘main- 
taining’ (or ‘holding fast’) its sub- 
stance. Tlepixparwy is used like 
duexpatetro below. 

It. €év rovTw] refers, as also does 
the following rodro, to cama. ’ Exe?- 
vo=o dpros. 

13. Adyw Twi] ‘27 a manner.’ 
26. Ths Tpopys k.T.r.] Cp. supra, 

where, however, Gr. uses efdos in- 

stead of vow, which here refers to 
the natural qualities or properties of 
body. The change effected by the 
rearrangement of the oroyxeia of the 
food, so as to form ‘body,’ resulted 
in the acquisition of new properties 
or qualities. Cf. supra, notes on 
ad\XNowwrTikys and eidos. 

15. 70 yap mavtwy] ‘for that 
which ts characteristic of all men 
was admitted in the case of that flesh 
also, that that body too was main- 
tained by bread.’ 
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\ \ a a 9» / na a / \ \ \ 

TO d€ THpma TH EvoiKnaer TOD BEeod Aoryou Tpos THY OEeLKryY 
/ / n \ a ‘ a / a 

akiav peteTroinOn. Karas ovv Kal VdV TOV TO AOYH TOD 
la “4 yA > lal an n é 

Geo ayialouevov aptov eis c@ua TOV Oeov AOyou peTa- 
a / \ \ > a N a Y a 

ToveioOa TLTTEVOMEV. Kai Yap EKELVO TO THpua Aptos TH 
5 a yA nr / a 

duvdpet jv, nytadcOn bé TH emLicKnV@TEL TOU AOYoU TOD 
an / a e/ e fal 

oKnVwoaVTOS ev TH TapKl. ouKovY dOev Oo ev exeivw TO 
, / > / / I. 

copaTe petatrounfeis aptos eis Delay petéotn Svvapw, 
r lal lal \ / n 

dua Tov avTov Kal viv TO tcov yiveTal. EKEei TE yap 7 
? a 

Ex TOU apTou 
” = 2 

apTos nv* ép- 
rn , e Z e BA / id > / 

Tav0d Te @cavTwS 0 Aptos, KaBa@s Pnow oO aTroaTOXOs, 

a i v. t/ b Ve \ an e 
Tov oyou Yapls ayloyv ETTOLEL TO TH"UA w 

2 / iN \ EN 

) TVOTAGLS HY, Kal TPOTTOV TLVa Kal avTO 

3 aylafouevov] jweramoovpevoyv f || om Aoyou f || 4 miorevoua vulg || 

5 oxnvwce d || 6 om oder df || g emoecro cwua 1*%4 vulg || ro autos f 

1. 70 6¢ cwua}] A further step 
in the argument. Not only did 
bread become the Lord’s Body, but 
that Body itself was transmuted by 
the indwelling of the Word to the 
dignity of Godhead. This additional 
thought is further developed below 
in the words ovxcotv 60ev 0 &v éxeivy 
Retake 

1b. CeiKny. Ge:| “Cpe: 35 -ey8 
advartnpbetons map avrov kal cuva- 
tmodewbeions capkés (note). 

2. Tw oyw] Gr. has in mind 
the passage 1 Tim. iv 5, which he 
quotes below. In T@ byw 7. 4. 
here, as also in dca Adyou Geod in 

the quotation from St Paul, Gr. in- 
tends his readers to see a reference 
to the personal Word, to which he 
also refers below in the words 
dua TOU Adyou meTaTro.ovpevos. This 
is shown by the parallel which he 
draws with the action of the Word 
in the Incarnation. In the present 
passage Gr. is referring to Christ’s 
institution of the Eucharist, when 
He consecrated bread and wine to 
the purposes of the Sacrament. It 
is in virtue of that original conse- 
cration by Christ that each succeed- 
ing particular consecration is ef- 

fected. Cp. Ambrose de Myst. ix 
§§ 52, 54; Chrys. de Prod. Fudae 
hom. i 6 (ed. Montf. ii 384); Jo. 
Damasc. /. O. iv 13. Cp. also 
Justin Martyr’s reference (A fo/. i 66) 
to tHv bv evx is Adyou Tod map’ ad’rov 
evxapioTnbeioay tpopjv. See Scu- 
damore Wotzt. Eucharist. (2nd ed.) 
PP: 572 Sq. 

4. Ty Oude] Cp. supra ratra 
Brérrwv Suvduer mpos Tov byKov Tov 
nueTépov gwuatos Brére (note). In 
that passage bread is said to be 
‘virtually’ the body, because it was 
capable of being converted into it. 
Here Christ’s Body is spoken of as 
virtually bread, because bread had 
been converted into it. 

5. é€moknvace)] ‘indwelling.’ 
ZxKnv. Jn i rq. 

6. 60ev] i.e. through the in- 
dwelling or operation of the Logos. 

11. xa0ws gynow] The words 
are similarly applied to the Eu- 
charist by Origen Comm. in Matt. 
tom. xi (Migne p. 948). On their 
application in this sense see Scuda- 
more /.c. p. 578. In évrevéews 
there is a reference to the prayer 
of consecration. 
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ayialerar da NOyou Oeod Kai évTedvEews, ov dia Bpwcews 
\ ) \ n / al / > ’ > AY \: 

TPOLMV ELS TO TWA yevéoOat Tov AOyou, GAN evOds 7 pos 
\ an \ fa 4 \ 

TO gpa Sia TOV AOYyou peEeTaTroLOvpEVos, KADws ElpNTat 

1 Bpwoews|]+ Kat mocews | vulg || 2 om yeveo@ac vulg || 3 om da | vulg 

I, ov dua Bpwoews] Gr. is think- 
ing of the analogy of the Lord’s 
earthly life. Then bread and wine 
became His Body and Blood medi- 
ately through the natural processes 
of eating and drinking. Now they 
become such immediately (ev@vs) 
through the power of the Word and 
by means of the prayer of conse- 
cration. 

2-3. evOds...ueramrorovmevos| Cp. 
infra TH THS eddoyias Suvdmer pos 
EKelvO METATTOLXELWaAS TWY aLvo- 
pévwv thy ptow. Gr.’s language 
in these passages has been generally 
regarded as teaching a doctrine of 
the transformation of the elements, 
resembling in idea, though not in 
form, the later Western doctrine of 
transubstantiation. His language 
is interpreted in this sense by Fronto 
Ducaeus, and in more modern times 
by Franzelin de SS. uch. Sacr. 
p.. 232-1, Hilt. es AL. Gree. von 
Nyssa Lehre vom Menschen pp. 
207 f., and Schwane Dogmengesch. 
(2° Aufl.) ii p. 780f. Neander (CA. 
Hist. iv p. 438, Bohn) thinks that 
some such view underlies the pre- 
sent chapter, but he qualifies it by 
reference to Gr.’s language in zz 
Baptismum Christi p. 581 (Migne), 
where Gr. compares the effects of 
consecration in the case of the 
baptismal water, the anointing oil, 
ordination, and the bread and wine, 
as though they were changes of the 
same class. Pusey eal Presence 
from the Fathers pp. 180 ff., by an 
examination of the terms employed 
by Gr., contests the view that any 
transubstantiation is implied. His 
argument is conclusive so far as 
the terms go, but he scarcely does 
justice to Gr.’s treatment as a whole. 
For a discussion of the whole ques- 

tion see /utrod. pp. xxxvi foll. In 
the present passage no argument can 

be drawn from the word perarro.ov- 
Mevov alone. The crucial point of 
the passage is the statement that 
bread and wine become actually and 
immediately (in contrast with da 
Bpwoews x.7.d.) the Body and Blood 
of the Lord in the Eucharist. Gr.’s 
language certainly implies much 
more than a change of use, such as 
takes place in the water of baptism. 
The illustration which he employs 
points to a change of properties or 
qualities due to the new relation 
into which the elements of bread 
and wine have been brought. It 
suggests, however, a change of 
‘form’ only, not a change of 
‘substance.’ See notes supra on ad- 
ANotwriKHs and eidos, and on peraarot- 
XEwoas Tov pawouévwy Thy piow 
txfra. Wence Harnack Ast. of 
Dogma (Eng. tr.) iv p. 296 rightly 
says that Gr. teaches ‘a qualita- 
tive unity’ between the bread and 
the Body of Christ, rather than a 
complete identity, such as is stated 
by John of Damascus F/. O. iv 13. 

3. Kadws eip.} Mk xiv 22 
[Mt<-xxvi. 26;Liccxxin. ro)se The 
change of the elements, following 
upon the act of consecration, de- 
pends upon the original institution 
of Christ, and the promise implied 
in the words rotréd éore TO cud 
ov. Franzelin (de SS. Euch. 
Sacr. p. 76) sees in Gr.’s reference 
to these words a proof that he re- 
garded the consecration as effected 
by the recital of the words of insti- 
tution. But such a deduction is 
not justified, as Gr. merely quotes 
the words to show that the bread is 
Christ’s Body. 
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Y \ 

maons 6é 
\ \ \ ne a ik > \ XA 3 n 

capkos Kai d1a TOU Vypod TpEepomévns: ov yap av diya THs 

CEN n / oe An f 9 \ AS 
vTO TOU Aoyou OTL Tovto EOTL TO ODWMA [LOV. 

\ a | A 1 ’ ¢ lal fal > nr n ) 

Mpos TOUTO cutuyias TO év nwiv yedSes ev TO Cyv Stapévor* 
na lal ve n 

@otrep Ota THs oTEppas TE Kal avTiTUTOV Tpodhs TO 
\ a / ~ 

OTEPpoOV TOV GwpaTOsS UToaTHpiComer, TOY avTOV TPOTOV 
~ a , a € Qn Z. 

Kal T@® Uyp@ THY TpoTAnKHY EK THS Opmoyevovs TrocovpeOa 
na / na na 

pucews, OTrep év nuiv yevowevoy dia THS AddOLWTLKIS 

duvapews €EawatovtTar Kal pddtoTa ye et Sta TOD olvou 
Us \ the \ \ >) \ ‘ , 

AdBor Thv Svvapuv pos THY Eis TO DEepmov pETaTroina ty. 
9 \ a / ¢ / / N \ 

€mrel OY Kal TOUTO TO “Epos n Deodoyxos exeivn capE Tpos 
\ / € an / e \ \ \ THY avaTacL éavThs TapedeEaTo, 0 dé havepwHeis eos 

r Aa , / ts lal n 

dua TovTo KaTéwikev EavTov TH ETLKNpw praoe, va TH TIS 

3 mpos To fv euth 7 || 4 worep]+yap g! || om re 1 vulg || 5 om 

Tpotov e || 6 Tw vypw] ro vdwp dg*np || 8 ye] def || om e p || 10 om 701 vulg || 

exewvou vulg || 11 Geos] Noyos 1* vulg || 12 ertknpw]+rwv avOpwrwyr | vulg 

TO 6€ cua TH evoikjoer TOO Oeod 
Aéyou mpos THy Oeckny atiav pere- 
mo.ndyn. According to Gr. the object 
of the Incarnation was to effect the 
déwots of humanity. This was ef- 
fected in the case of the Lord’s 
human nature by the indwelling of 
the Word. It is continuously being 

2. 6ua 7. Vypod] For the need of 
TO vypév in nutrition cp. Arist. de 
Gen. Anim. iii 2. 753” 25 det yap 
Thy Tpodny cgwuaTwdn ov'cav vypav 
elvac Kadamep Tots gutots. The 
clause ob yap av dixa...dtauévor is 
a parenthesis. The main clause is 
resumed with womep x.7T.\., and com- 
pleted in the sentence beginning rov 
avrov Tpdtov. 

4. avritiwou] ‘solid,’ * firm.’ 
Cp. dvrirumias, c. 23. 

7. Gd. duv.] Cp. supra p. 146 
note. 

8. éfamarodrat] ‘7s changed into 
blood.’ The word is similarly used 
in Arist. de Somn. et Vigil. c. 3. 

9g. divauw] ‘the power of being 
changed into heat.’ The addition 
of wine enables the water to become 
heat in the body. 

10. TodTo Td wépos] ‘this part also, 
i.e. wine for the nourishment of the 
blood. 

12. 7H émexynpy o.] Cp. c 1 
H quetépa pars ewixnpos ovca. 

ib. wWwa...cwamrobew8h] Cp. supra 

effected in mankind as a whole by 
the dissemination (évo7elpec) in be- 
lievers of that Body which was 
exalted to Divine dignity. The 
Eucharist is the ‘extension’ of the 
process of the Incarnation. For 
the idea compare the language of 
Hilary de Zyrin. viii 13 Si enim 
vere Verbum caro factum est, et vere 
nos Verbum carnem cibo dominico 
sumimus; quomodo non naturaliter 
manere in nobis existimandus est, 
qui et naturam carnis nostrae iam 
inseparabilem sibi homo natus as- 
sumpsit, et naturam carnis suae ad 
naturam aeternitatis sub sacramen- 
to nobis communicandae carnis ad- 
miscuit ? See further zézd. § 14. 
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/ a 

Oeorntos Kowovia cvvaTrobewO 1d avOpwriwov, TovTov 
an A la) / an 

XapW Tat TOIS TETLTTEVKOGL TH OLKOVOMG THS KapLTOS 
€ \ b) / \ n / e ¢ / b) ” 

E€AUTOV EVOTELPEL Ova TNS TAPKOS, 7S ) TVGTAGLS €& olvoU 
” ? / rn iz, an ’ 

aic Kal apTou €OTL, TOLS GDWULAGCL TWV TTETTLOTEVKOTOYV KaATa- 

, ¢ » a \ Ne Oey Quy Ao ae 
KLPVALEVOS, @S aV TI) TPOS TO aQavatov EVMOEL KAL O 
v rn > / / / avOpwros THs apGapoias pétoxos yévolTo. Tavta 6é 

/ ied na > / th Sj > lal 

Siswor TH THs eVAoyias Suvdper Mpos exElvo peTacToOL- 
, a / x) rh 

Yewoas TOV hawopevav THY vow. 

1 cuvatrobewpnOn 1*"4 vulg || 3 ns] os vulg || 5 om o vulg || 6 yevnra f 

euth 7 || 8 g@uow] desinit euth 

3. évorrelpe] ‘sows or plants 
Himself in, as a seed or principle 
of life. 

26. dia THs capKds] ‘by means of 
that Flesh, composed of wine and 
bread.’ The Paris edd. read ois, 
thus introducing a fresh and irrele- 
vant thought. 

5. 6 dvOp.] ‘man,’ correspond- 
ing to 76 dvOpwrivov above. 

7. THs evroylas] i.e. the prayer 
of consecration, the puotixn evx7, 
on which see Suicer sub voce. 
Evy, Svvakis. The use of the word 
in this connexion is derived from 
Mk xiv 22; Mt. xxvi 26; £ Cor. 
x 16. On its relation to the word 
eUxapictia compare with the pas- 
sages just cited Mk xiv 23; Mt. 
XKVi. 27:3; Lk. ext 165-1: Cor. x24, 
and see Scudamore /.c. p. 573 Sq. 
From its use in this sense evdAoyia 
came to denote theelements, whether 

before or after consecration. See 
Brightman Liturgies E. and W., 
Index. 

tb. petacroxemoas] ‘transform- 
ing the nature of the visible objects 
to that thing.” ’Exewwo refers to 
7d d0dvaroy i.e. the Lord’s Body. 
Meracroxevcolv is used by Philo 
de Somnizs p. 674 (Mangey) of 
the change of earth into water by 
Xerxes; also in de Migr. Abrah. 
i 449 (Mangey) of the change of 
rods into serpents. But more usu- 

ally it appears to be used not so 
much of the substitution of one ele- 
ment for another, as of the rear- 
rangement of the same elements, 

and the imposition upon them of a 
new form. Cp. the similar words 
dvacroxewoe. c. 8 (note), and ava- 
aToxelwow c. 35. Gr. uses the 
word elsewhere: (1) of the change 
of the body after the Resurrection. 
Cp. Hom. 7 in Cant. p. 777 (Migne) 
TO Mev THuUa peTacToLxeLwhev mpds 

To dpOapror, (2) of the Lord’s Body 
being made impassible after the 
Resurrection. Cp. ae Vit. Aloysts p. 
336 (Migne) 76 rpemrrév Te kal éura- 
Gés els Gmrdberav weTecTorxelwoev. But 
he also uses it in a much more general 
sense of moral and spiritual changes. 
Cp. Lp. ad LEustathiam p. 1021 
(Migne) 6 ofy rnv piow judy mpos Thy 
Oeiav Sivamw LeTacToLXELWoas, and 
Lp. Can. ad Letotum p. 22 (Migne) 
TOUS EK TWAaNLYYEVvETias METATTOLXELOL- 
mévous. For further reff. to the 
patristic use of the word see Pusey 
Real Presence pp. 198 ff. Thus the 
word does not alter the conclusion 
already drawn that Gr. indicates in 
this chapter a change of ‘form’ 
rather than a change of ‘ substance.’ 
For the latter idea see Hilt of. c7t. 
p- 208. For gvois see notes supra 
on eldos and on the words mpds rhv 
TOU dwuaTos prow weOoTauérns. 
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»+Q\ t a > / 5] a lal \ \ 

38. Ovdév oipwar Tots elpnuévors evdeiv THY TeEptL TO 
a \ \ / / 

pvoTyplov Cntoupévav, TANVY TOU KaTa THY TLATLY OYoU, 
AN a7 Sa \ \ 3) oN an / 5) é , @ 
dv Ot OAlyou pev Kal emi THs Tapovons €xOnoopuela 

f is 5€ Td rea émutntovat Aoyov mpayuateias. Tois dé TOY TEAEWTEPOV ” Y 
non mpoekebéueba év Erépois Trovois, dia THs SuvaThs Hytv 5 

aTrovons év axpiBeia TOV AOyov aTAwWCaYTES, EV ols TpOS 

Te TOUS évavTioUs aywVLOTLKOS oUVEeTTAdKHMEV Kal Kal 
€avtovs Tept TaY Tpochepopévov nuiv CntnuaTwv é7re- 

oxewapeba. To S€ TapovTL hoy@ ToTOdTOV ElTrEiy TeEpt 

Ths TlaTews Karas exerv GNOnuEV Goov 1) TOD Eevayyedtou 

mepleyes Pwvy, TO TOV YEvYOMEVOY KATA THY TVEVLATLKNY 
avayévynow eidévar Tapa Tivos yevvatat Kal Trotov yiveTaL 

38. 1 Tov uvoTnptov | vulg || 4 TeAecwrepov f TeeLoTEpov 1 vulg || 5 movors] 

Aoyors d || nuwy de || 8 mpopepomerwy gt || 11 Kae Tov yevy. vulg 

ill. 

38. Our remaining task ts to 
speak of the importance of faith. 
This has been dealt with more fully 
in other treatises. Here it suffices 
Zo show the importance for him who 
zs regenerate of a right knowledge 
of the Author of his new birth, and 
of the nature of the life into which 
he ts admitted. 

The three remaining chapters of 
the treatise are intended to deal 
with the moral conditions required 
for a right use of Sacraments. Gr. 
refers only to Baptism, because that 
is the initiation of the new life, and 
the moral conditions of which he 
speaks begin with Baptism. More- 
over this is a ‘catechetical oration’ 
designed to help in the preparation 
of candidates for baptism. Hence 
there is no need to assume, as has 
been done by Aubertin de Sacr. 
Euch. ii 487 (quoted by Rupp 
p- 147), that c. 40 is an interpola- 
tion, because it returns to the dis- 
cussion of Baptism. 

I. 70 uvor.] here, as elsewhere, 

Chaps. XXXVITI—XL. On Faith and Repentance. 

means the Christian religion. 
4. mpayuarelas] Cp. note c. 6 

P- 33° 
5. érépos movos] Gr.’s_ larger 

work, contra Eunomium, and also 
the de Dettate Filit et Spiritus 
Sancti, both written before this 
time, deal with this question. See 
Introd, p. xiv. 

th. Suda THs 6. 4H. crovdhs] ‘unfold- 
ing the subject with as great pains 
as lay tn our power.’ 

mpos Te T. €v.] The purpose 
of these works was twofold (1) con- 
troversial, (2) critical and construc- 
tive. Gr. claims not only to have 
replied to opponents, but to have 
given an independent (xa6’ éavTovs) 
consideration of the questions in- 
volved. 

10. éc0v] Gr. is prob. thinking 
of such passages as Jn i 13, iil 6, 
7, the latter of which he quotes in 
c. 39. The clause 7d rov yevv.... 
fgov is in apposition to rogodror, 
viz. ‘that he who is begotten with 
the spiritual generation knows’ etc. 

Io 
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an o / \ lal x n /, 9S 0 ees / 

C@ov" “ovoyv yap TOVTO TO THS yevvnTEws ELOos KaT eEovTiav 
»” XN r 

éyer, 6 TL Tep av EXnTAaL, TOUTO yevéa Mat. 
\ \ x a a a a 

39. Ta pev yap NoTa TOV TiKTOMEVMY TH OPUH TOV 
> / € / € \ 

atoyevvevtov vdiotatat, o Oé 
/ na 

éEovcias HpTnTal TOV TLKTOMEVOU. 

A / an 

TVEVLATLKOS TOKOS THS 
2 \ / é7reLon TOWUY EV TOUTH 

e Uy ’ a \ lal GS 

€otiv o Kivduvos, év TO wn Stapaptety TOD cuudéporTos, 
/ / an fal 

Kat éEovolav TpoKemevns TavTi THs aipécews, KANDS 
4 \ \ \ \ / \ / ¢ al 

eye dni Tov mpos THY YyEevynow THY diay oppLovTa 
a n a / > A \ 

TpooLayvAval TH AOYLTU@, Tis AUTO AVTLTEANTEL TATIP 
/ ‘4 a a \ 

Kal €K TLVOS AMELVOY AUT@ TvVaTHVaL THY how: ElpnTat 
3, 72 / N / ¢ an nr 

yap 6Tt Kat eEovotay TOvs yEevynTopas 0 TOLOUTOS aipEtTat 
fal / nan / / \ \ 

TOKOS: OLyH) TOLVUY TOV OVT@V MEMEPLTLEVOD ELS TO KTLOTOV 

1 Touro...tTo dos 1 vulg rouro...ecdos f 39. 4 avTo yevywytwv dp 

aura yevy. ehn || om toxos vulg || 8 yeveow ehnp || 10 om xa f || avTw 

apewvov e€ auTou au. vulg || TI Tou yevyntopos f 

1. pdvov yap] ‘for this form of 
generation alone has tt in tts power 
to become whatsoever it chooses.’ By 
yevy. eidos Gr. of course means 
more exactly the person who is re- 
generated. Cp. zuzfra c. 39 6 6€ 
MVEVLATLKOS TOKOS THs E£ovTlas HPTN- 
Tat To TiKTouévov. For the special 
form of expression cp. zbzd. kar’ 
éLouciav Tovs yevyy7Topas aipetrar o 
roxos. Gr.’s statement is not of 
course exact. A man cannot really 
choose to be born again of a created 
Son and Spirit. But as the moral 
condition of the recipient affects 
the value of baptism, his imperfect 
faith may deprive him of the full 
benefits of the rite. Gr. is here 
asserting the moral value of a right 
faith. See Zutrod. pp. xxxv fol. 

89. The spiritual birth, unlike 
natural birth, depends upon the will 
of him who ws being born. It zs 
important that such an one should 
know what kind of parent he needs 
for the development of his nature, 
seeing that it ts in his power to 
choose his parents. It is possible for 

him to be the child of a nature which 
ts uncreated and so unchanging, 
or of a nature which is created 
and subject to change. The Gospel 
sets before us a Trinity of Persons by 
Whom regeneration ts effected. To 
believe that the Holy Trinity belongs 
to the uncreated world ts to enter 
upon a stedfast, unchangeable life. 
To believe in a created Son and 
Spirit ts to trust to an imperfect 
nature, which itself needs redemp- 
tion. This is to be born, not from 
above, but from below. 

3-4. T. Opun...Up.] ‘attain exist- 
ence by the impulse of, i.e. as con- 
trasted with ris éfovolas nprnrac 
Tov TikTouévov, which follows. 

6. 6 xivduvos] The fact that the 
spiritual birth depends upon the will 
of him who is born involves the 
danger of his failing to choose that 
which is advantageous to him. 

12. dvxH Tolvwy] Gr. now ex- 
plains the nature of the choice which 
he has indicated as belonging to the 
catechumen. It is the choice be- 
tween a spiritual birth into an 
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” a 4 X 

Kal TO AKTLOTOV, Kal THS mev AKTioTOU PYTEwS TO ATpETTTOV 
a / n 

Te Kal apeTdbetov év éavTn KEeKTNMEVNS, THS SE KTITEwS 
\ \ ’ / e N \ \ nr 

TpOS TPOTTNV ANNOLOVLEVNS, 0 KATA NOYLO MOV TO KUGLTENOVY 
/ a / 

Tpoatpovpevos Tivos alpnaetas padrov yevécOar Téxvor, 
n 3 A / x n Zp. , 

Ths €v Tpotn Oewpovpévns 7) THs apetdotatov Te Kal 
/ A ” AL? a 

Taylay Kal del WcavTWS EXoVTAaY Ev TO AYAOD KEKTHMEVNS 
x / > \ 5 > a > Ng N / lA Thy puow; eel odV EV TH EVayYENw TA Tpia Trapadé- 

/ \ 2 / ’ Ke / a 

SoTat Tpocwmd TE Kal ovopata Su wv 1 Yyévvnots Tots 
, lal \ x ¢ an 

TuaTevovat yivetal, yevvatar b€ Kata TO icov oO é&v TH 
\ / \ Cae Cos 

TPLAOL YEVV@MLEVOS TAPA TraTPOS TE Kal Viv Kal TVEVPLAaTOS 
/ a) / 

ayiov: oUTw ydp pnat Tepl Tov mvEevpaTos TO EvayyéedLOV 
/ ) a / na 

6Te To yeyevynuévoyv €x Tov TvEevwaTos TVED MWA éoTL, Kal 
€ nr > a a Ns \ / > \ 

0 Ilatnos ev Xpiot® yevva, cai “O rwatnp rdavtwy éoti 
lal / a >? nr ¢ / 

matnp’ évtav0a pot vnpéTw TOV aKpoaTod 7 Sdvavota, 

8 yeveoiws deghnp || g om 77 df || 10 mapa Te marpos kat wov d Tov 

matpos egp vulg rov vov...Tov mvevyaros vulg || 11 om 70 vulg 

eternal and uncreated nature or into 
a nature which is created and sub- 
ject to change. 

1. 70 &rpemrov] For the un- 
changeableness of the Divine Nature 
cp. Mal. iii 6, where the LXX has 
ovK MANolwuac: and for a discussion 
of the word adrperros see W. R. 
Churton Theological Papers pp. 
22 ff. For Greek thought cp. Plato 
Rep. ii 381C advvatrov dpa, epny, 
kal Oew €0édew abrov dddovobv : Arist. 
de Caelo (p. 279 a) wodNaKts mpopal- 
veTat Tots Noyous 6TL TO Belov aueTa- 
BXnrov advayKatov elvat wav 7d mpw- 
Tov kal axpdrarov. Cp. Philo de 
Nom. Mut. (p. 582, ed. Mangey) 
drperrov yap Kal dmerdBryTOr, 
xpnvov érépov 7d wapdmav ovdevds. 

3. mpos Tpowhvy adr.] ‘sebject to 
alteration and change, lit. ‘in the 
direction of change.’ Cp. c. 21 7 
yap €k Tod pn bv7os els TO eclvac 
mdpodos a\Xolwals ris éott. 

5. €v Tp. Oewp.] For this use 
of Oewpeta ba cp. prol. év Tots avrots 
Pewpoumévaw. 

7. é€mel otv] The sentence is 

finally resumed in the words évradéa 
fou k.T.A. "Ev 7. ev.) ie. Mt. xxviii 
19. 

8. mpdcowra} On the history of 
this word see Bethune-Baker 7exts 
and Studies vii 1 pp. 72 ff. ’Ovd- 
para seems to refer to the words 
eis TO dvoua in Mt. xxviii 19. The 
phrase €v TH Tp. ‘yevvwmevos is 
probably due to the influence of 
the passage 1 Cor. iv 15 which Gr. 
subsequently quotes. 

Tr. oltw yap] Gr. gives three 
quotations to prove his contention 
that the grace of baptism proceeds 
equally from all three Persons of 
the Trinity. 

wb. To evayy.] Jniii 6. 
13. 6 [ladAos] 1 Cor. iv rs. 
ib. ‘O marjp| The source of this 

third quotation is possibly Eph. iv 
6, where the words eis Oeds kal rarhp 
mavtwv follow immediateiy upon 
the mention of the év Bamrricua. 

14. vnpérw] used here, as often 
in the N.T., of ‘a mental state free 
from all perturbations or stupefac- 
tions’ (Hort on 1 Pet. i 13). 
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\ a > 4 4 € \ ” VA SN 

Ln THS aotatovens Piaews EauTHV Exyovov Toinon, é&ov 
/ \ > / \ 

THY ATpeTTOV TE Kal avadXOlwTOV apynyov ToncacbaL 
n a x \ a le a THs dias wns. Kata yap THY dtabeow THs Kapdias Tod 

4 A > / x N / N / TPOTLOVTOS TH OlKOVOMIa KaL TO yLvOMEVvoY THY SvVAamLW 
¢ \ \ ” e lal \ € / U 

EXEL, WITTE TOV MEV AKTLOTOV OmodOYyoOUVTA THY ayiayv TpLaba 
> \ ” / \ > / ? a / \ 

els THY ATPETTOV TE Kal AaVAANOLWTOV eiaedOciv Cony, TOV 
\ \ 4 A \ an / 

d€ THY KTLGTHY grow év TH Tpidde Sia THS HraTnmévns 
/ a / 

UToAn ews BrETOVTA, ETELTA Ev AUTH BatTLComevov, TAAL 
a a \ > / > n / a \ T@ TPETTM TE KAL ANAOLOVPEV@ eyyevYNOHVaL Biw* TH yap 
n / 7 > 9 ¢ ‘ 

TOV YEevYWVTMV hUTEL KAT aVayKNY opoyEeveés ETTL Kal TO 
lé 5 xn N Zé TLKTOMEVOV. TL OvY aV ein AULTEAETTEPOY, Els THY ATPE- 

A > lal Xv ve an > lal \ > 

mov Cwny etoedOetv 7) TAaALY TO GOTATODYTL Kal AddoLOL- 
f bed / » a A a Hévm éeyKupatovaba Bim; émet ody TaytTl dHrOV EaTL 
a e a li / ty ‘ \ an 

T® Kal OTwaovY dtavoias METEXOVTL, OTL TO ETTwS TOU 
A a \ \ / i fa) \ 

[N EOT@TOS TAPA TOU TLWLWTEPOV, Kal TOU ENXLTIOVS TO 
J \ an f \ \ / \ la) \ TéXELOV, Kal TOU SEeomévov TO pn SEedpmevov, Kal TOU La 

n ? / \ Ne) F ? o/ I 5) ’ 
TPOKOTHS GAVLOVTOS TO pT EXOV Els O TL TPOEAON, AAX 

na id la) na , Zr vn ” 

ETL THS TEANELOTNTOS TOU ayabod péEvoV aél, eTTadvayKeES AV Ein 

T eavrov eh || 2 rv] ror f || 3 om wns vulg || 6 Tov de ry] rv de vulg || 

Q-12 evyyevynOnvat...addocovnevw om | || 16 Tov un deouevov ro 6. d*ehn || 

17 pox. av.] Tpomns avevtos f || 18 emavayxes av ern] om d om ay ety |* 

2. apxnyov] Cp. antea c. 33 variation and change.’ Gr. will 
wis dpxnyds (note). 

3. T. 6d0. 7. kapd.] may possibly 
contain a reference to Ps. Ixxii 
(lexi) 7: (LAX): 

4- olikovoula] Cp. c. 34 THs 
kvotikyns TavTns oikovoulas. 

20, Td yivduevov] ‘that which 
takes place’ i.e. the birth which 
results from Baptism. Two of the 
Mss used by Fronto Ducaeus read 
TO yevvuuevov. 

6. Tov 6é Tr. krisTHVY] sc. the Ano- 
moean, to whose teaching he refers 
more fully below in the clause be- 
ginning %, ef &w Ts Tov mpwrovu K.T.d. 
Tv is used in a generic sense. 

Q- eyyerynOjva] ‘zs again born 
into an existence which is subject to 

not call such a life (w7. It is merely 
Glos, ‘existence.’ Cp. ¢. 8 76 7ér 
Blov huay TH vexpornre oBévvvaba. 

12-13. mddu...éyxuu.] The new 
birth into a created Son and Spirit 
carries a man no higher than he was 
before. It still leaves him in an 
existence which is unstable. ’Eyxvu- 
par. ‘fo be tossed about in.’ 

16. dvd mpoxorys] ‘by a gradual 
advance.” So Athanasius de Syn. 
4 represents Paul of Samosata as 
teaching concerning Christ torepov 
av’rov wera THY EvavOpwrnow €éK 
mpoxomns TeGeomrorjna Bat. 

[S:. e8t Tote evo), Come, 39 
pévey €p’ Eavrod (note). 
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A > > yA € lal / / la ” 

év €& audotépwry aipetc0at tavtws Tov ye vovy ExorTa, 
n / \ 

HTHS aKTictov Pvaews eivar TLaTEvELY THY ayiav TpLada 
\ \ al n 

Kal ovUTws apxnyov Sia THs Wvevpatikhns yevynoews 
an a / n / ? fol na / 

Tovetc0ar THS dias Cwnhs, n, eb Ew THS Tov TpwToV 
\ BJ a \ b a a z fol a \ 

Kat adyOivod Kai ayabov Geod dvcews, THs To’ TaTpds 
rE / 3 \ CN x N a \ cf \ éyw@, voulfor eivat TOV vioV 1 TO TrvEdpa TO ayLoV, [2 

\ 3 n re ~ 

oupTraparapBavery THY Els TavUTAa TioTW év TO KaLp@ 
an / Uh / AP 3 an / \ / 

THS yevynoews, untroTe NAOn TH EAALTrEL hUGEL Kal Seouevn 
A / al / 

Tov aya0UvoyTos EaUTOY EloTTOL@V KAL TPOTTOY TLVa TAAL 
¢€ \ a 4 

Eis TO OpmoyeEves EauTOV Eloaydyn, THS UTEpeyovans hicews 
/ rd id lal a 

ATOTTHGAS THY TioTLY. O Yap TLL TOV KTLOTOV EavTOV 
\ a 

trolevEas NéANOev eis adToO Kai ovK eis TO Oelov THV 

rT om tavtws hn vulg || 2 morevew ewatl || 3 apy. rovecoOar dia 7. 1v, 

y- fl || yeverews deghnp vulg || 4 om e fl || 6 Aeywr h || 7 cummepirap- 

Bave f cuumaparauBavwy vulg || tavra] raurnv ryv 1*4 || guow roe 

moti f || 8 yeveoews deghnp vulg || 9 ayaduvavros f ayahou ovros (ovrws d) 
gp || om xa p || 10 ecoayn f || 12 ets avto] om es deghnp vulg eavroy 

defghlnp vulg: txt e conject Krab restitui || om «ac ehn vulg om ov« h 

4. mpwrov] For a summary of 
Eunomius’ teaching see c. Lunom. 
Or. 1 pp. 297,. 324 (Migne). In 
the latter passage Gr. speaks of 
Eunomius’ definitions epi tHs mpw- 
Tns Te Kal devtépas Kal Tpitns ovclas. 

6. ph ovum.) dependent like 
muoTevew and mrovetoPar upon aipeto- 
Oar. ‘Wot to include the belief in 
these Persons in the faith which 
he adopts at the time of hits birth? 
Gr. argues that, in order to be con- 
sistent, the Anomceans should not 
include the Son and the Holy Spirit 
in their baptismal confession. For 
on their own principles baptism into 
the Son and the Spirit involves birth 
into a created life of the same kind 
(Ouoyevés) as their own. For the 
use of the neuter raira cp. Greg. 
Naz. Or. xxxi 5 of rpla pév elvar 
kad’ nuads duoroyoto. Ta vootmeva 
with Dr Mason’s note. 

8. éNAue?] i.e. imperfect, because 
belonging to the created order. Cp. 
the argument in fro/., where Gr. 

adduces the perfection of the Divine 
Nature as an argument for the unity 
of God. 

ayabuvovros] ‘someone to make 
zt good.’ ’Ayabivew, ‘to make good’ 
or ‘do good to,’ occurs frequently in 
the LXX.- Cp. 3 Regs i 47 :-Pss.-1 
(li) 20, cxxiv (cxxv) 4; Jer. li (xliv) 
2%. 

16. eiowody] ‘cause himself to be 
adopted into. The exact phrase 
elomoetv Twa Tie occurs in Plato 
Legg. ix 878. 

Il. dmoornoas T. 1.) ‘withdraw- 
ing his fatth from the transcendent 
nature,’ i.e. by resting it in a created 
Son and Spirit who are, according 
to the Anomcean view, external to 

the Supreme Being. 
12. AéAnBev x.7.X.] The MSS are 

here corrupt. Krabinger’s conjecture 
els avTé for éauvrdv or els éauvrdy has 
been adopted, as it explains the cor- 
ruption and supplies the necessary 
sense. Avtd=76 xriorév referred to 
in Twi Tov KTLOTOPY. 

Io 
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, a / ” a \ ec U tal \ 

érTida THS TwWTNPLas EyoV. Taga yap n KTiols TO KATA 
la) \ / > \ in 3 / ? / 

TO loov EK TOU fn OVTOS ELS TO ElvaL TPONKELVY OLKELWS 
\ / \ ¢/ a rn / 

TMpos €auTny EXEL’ KAL WOTTED ETL THS TOV THLATwY 
a / \ / \ e \ a KATaCKEUNS TAVTA TA MEAN TPS EavTA aupdvos EXEL, 

\ / \ \ la) 4 Kav Ta pev vToBeBnkota, Ta bé€ UTEepaverTMTA TVYN, 
\ / / \ \ / 

OUTWS 1) KTLOTH PUaLS HYWTAL POS EaUTIV KATA TOV NOYOV 
fol , \ , 

THS KTLOEWS KAL OVOEV 17) KATA TO UTEpexXoV Kal evdéov év 
CLA \ / b) N a \ c \ / 

nutv Svadopa Suatnow avTny THs Tpos EavTnV cvpputas: 
1 \ ’ a a @v yap ém tons TpoetTivoettat 7) avuTrapEia, KaV Ev Tots 
”. \ , s > / oN \ , lal n 

arrows TO Sidhopov 7, ovdemiav KaTAa TO péposS TOUTO THS 
/ \ , 5 \ 

gvcews Tapadraynv eEevpicxopwev. ef ovY KTLOTOS MEV 
ce Yi \ \ X an \ na 

0 avOpwtros, KTiaTOv 6€ Kal TO TVEDMA Kal TOV povoyEVH 
\ 8: / / XN ” > ? / a > \ \ 

Oeov eivat vouifor, watavos av ein év éXrTiOL THS ETL TO 
Y N 6moLov yap 

a a / € / / b) \ / a 

tats tov Nexodnpmov vrorAnperivy eats TO yivopevov, Os 

rn if x \ / 

KPELTTOV METATTATEWS, TPOS EAUTOV AVAAVMD. 

\ rn rn SYA nan x an vé \ 

mept Tov deity avabeyv yervnOnvat Tapa Tod Kupiov pabov 
\ , a A , , \ 

dia TO pnw YwpHoal TOV puaTHpiov TOV AOYoY él TOV 

1 tw] To efh || 2 mpooncey f || 5 vrepavertnKora fg! || g emvoera f || 

II Two Tos wey] + wv vulg || 13 Aeorv] wor 1 || om ecvae | || ew eXmede | aveAmd Vulg 

I. 7@...mponxev] The dat. is With the former éorw must be 
causal, ‘because zt proceeds in an supplied. 
equal degree from non-existence into 12. povoyevy Gedv] Cp. prol. p.2 
existence.’ (note). 

3. 7.7. o. KaTacKevgns}] Cp. c. 28 13. 7. él 7.x. weracTacews] Cp. 
c. 40 éml dvaxawioup kal weraBor(n 
THS PUTEWS NUGVY THY TWTHpLOY Tapa- 
AapBaverBar yévynoww. 

14. pos éaurov dvahiwy ] ‘seeing 
that he returns to himself, i.e. to 
one who is like himself a created 

Taoa mwpos €auvTiy N KaTAagKEU) TOU 
owuaros ouoriuws éxe. For cuugvas 
cp. c. 32 ouuguys and zbzd. oup- 
pvopévwv. 

5. vmoBeB.... vrepav.] i.e. the 
‘lower’ and ‘upper’ parts of the 
body. 

7. Kal ovdév| ‘and the difference 
between what ts supertor and in- 
Serior in us makes no division in the 
cohesion of all its parts.’ 

9g. wr yap) ‘for if things alike 
are thought of as coming out of a 
previous nothingness.’ 

II. mapadd\ayjv] ‘variation.’ Cp. 
James i 17 (Mayor’s note). 

ib. KTworos wev...ktioTov O€] The 
two clauses are logically correlative. 

being, and cannot bring him to 
perfection. For this sense of dvaNvew 
cp. Cc. 23 THv Te THY TEOYnKdTwWY emi 
Tov Blov avddvow, and c. 35 avanveu. 

15. 7. Nexodjmov] Jn iii 4. 
2b. To-yv.)i.e.that which happens 

when a man is baptized into that 
faith. 

17. Tov puvor.] used here of the 
revelation made by Christ about 
the new birth. 
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a a cal / ef bd \ 

HNTp@ov KOATrOV TOIS NoyLaMOls KATETUPETO. WOTE EL MN 
\ N: fal ACoue: 

Tpos THY AkTLCTOV PvaLV, AAG TpPOS THY TUYYEVh Kal O40- 
na n / 

Sovrov KTicww éavTOV atrayol, THS KaTwOEV, OV THS avwbEv 
\ \ \ > / BA 9 an 

dyot dé TO evaryyédov avwbev eivar TOV 
y owlomevwy THv yévyno. 

40. “AX ov poe Soe? wéype TOV Elpnuévwry avTapKN 
, ¢ / ‘é 

Tv didacKkariay 1 KaTHYNOLs EXEL. 

if EOTL YEVINTEDS. 

det ydp, oipas, Kal 
al lal aA na A fal la 

TO META TOUTO OKOTEV, 0 TOANOL THY TPOTLOVTwWY TH TOD 
' A ’ \ 

Bantiopatos ydpite TapopHat, di aTatns éavTOVs Trapda- 
aA an / \ an / 

yovtes, Kal T@® SoKety povoy, OVX’ TH OVTL yEevvMpevoL. 
a / na an ¢ val 

) yap Sta THs avayevynoews yivouéevn THs Cons nov 
, XN / ? 

peTaTroinals ovK av ein peTaTroinats, e& ev @ eopev Sva- 
\ n “ n 

pévolpev. TOV yap €v TOs aUTOLs OvTA OUK oida TAS ETTLY 
” \ a , 99 e \ - , 
GdXov Tiva yeyevnjaVat vopioat, eh ob undev TOV yywpLopa- 

/ N \ x a \ a TwV meTeTTOLnOn. TO yap ETL avaKalWiope Kal pweTaBorn 
lel a \ / / 

THS PUTEWS NUOV THY TWTHpPLOV TrapadauPBdved bat yévynoL 
\ a / ’ b) \ \ ¢ b / by < ’ 

mavti onAov €oTiv. adda pny 7 avOpwroTns avTn Kab 

20m Tnv ante axriorov vulg || 3 erayo 1* arayayor gl! 
1 || 10 To doxew Inp rov 6. h || 15 7H weraBodrn e 

40. 7 €xeL 

I. Karecvpero| 
drew him back to.’ 

2. Opddovrov] ‘which shares his 
own bondage. Cp. Rom. viii 21. 

3. THs avwOev] Jn iii 3. The 
contrast with the preceding kérwev 
is decisive as to Gr.’s interpretation 
of that passage. 

40. Zhe regeneration which 
comes through Baptism only becomes 
effectual in those who exhibit a 
change of life and wholly abandon 
evil. Otherwise the water is but 
water, and the yvift of the Holy 
Spirit in no wise appears in what 
takes place. God rewards godliness 
and punishes sin in ways that sur- 
pass anything of which we have 
experience in this life. This being 
so, wt 1s our duty to lay the founda- 
tions of blessedness in this fleeting 
life and put away evil from us. 

6. pméxpe T. elp.] ‘so far as our 

‘whose thoughts remarks have gone (or ‘with these 
remarks’) our instruction does not 
seem to me to be complete in its 
teaching. On this inclusive sense 
of uéxpe see Greg. Naz. Or. xxviii 9 
ovde éxel orjoerar péxpt TOU elmeiy 
(with Dr Mason’s note). On kar7- 
xno see prol. 0 THs KaTnXHoEwWS 
Adyos (note). 

g. 6 admrarns] 
aTaTHs TapacupevTes. 

12. meratroinocs]} 
METATOLEL, C. 37- 

14. yrwpicuatwr] ‘characteristic 
features,’ i.e. the traits of character 
by which a man is recognized. Gr. 
has of course in view the bad 
traits of character. Cp. z2fra twv 
TOVNPWY YVWpPLEMATWY. 

15. €midvak.] For this use of éxf 
cp. Cc. 5 éwi T7...amoAavoet, 

17. 1 avOpwrdrns] ‘humanity in 
itself,’ i.e. the abstract conception 

Cpe ck 06 

See note on 
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€ \ \ ? a / > / 

éauTnv petaBornyv éx tov Bamticpatos ov mpocieTas, 
U4 \ \ ” \ 

ovTE TO AoyLKOV OVTE TO SLtaVvONTLKOV OUTE TO ETLOTHUNS 
\ SEAN bY la) y, O/ \ 

Sextixov ovdé GAO TL TOV YapaxtTnpLlovT@y idiws THV 
/ / Ss \ 

avOpwrivny pvaw €év weTaTOoEL yiveTaL. 1 yap av Tpos 
tal / / a 

TO Yelpov 1 peTaTroinons ein, ei TL TOUTMY UTapepOein TOV 
n VA 

idtwv THS pucEews. 
/ fal > / / a a \ \ 

cis Tis TOU avOpwrou yivetat, TadTa S€ THY peTaBornv 

> «® c» , 
el ovv  avaler yéevynots advacToLyeiw- 

yi / / a 

OU TpocleTal, OKETTEOY TiVOS pEeTaTroLNOEVTOS EVTEANS THS 
avayevynoews 1) Xapis éoti. OHAOV OTL TOV ToVvNpav 

, ’ , nN Z ¢ Qn € \ 

yvopiopdtov éEarerpOevtwv tis pvcews Nua@v 7 TpOds 

TO KpElTTOV peTdoTACLS YyiveTal. oOvKOUY él, KADwS PyoLY 

0 TpodyTns, NOoVTduEVOL TH pLvaTLK@ TOUTW RoOUTPa 
xkaQapol tas mpoatpécets yevoimeOa, Tas Tovnpias Tav 

uyav aToKoavTEs, KPELTTOVS yEeyovauEV Kal TPdS TO 
KpelTTOV peTeTToLNOnpev. eb S€ TO ev NOUTPOY éTAYOEIN 

a , ¢ de \ \ 3 @ a x25 Ne / 

TO THOpmaTt, 7 OE Wuyn Tas éuTrabets KHrALOaS fn aTroppt- 
IAN O a THY pUnow Bios cuuBaiv D aun yratTo, GAN O META THY LUY 0S TULPalvol TW ALUNTo 

Bio, Kav ToAmnpor eitreiy H, N€EW Kal OVK aTrOTpaTHGOLAL, 

OTL él TOUTwY TO Bdwp Vdwp éaTiv, oVdanod THs SwpEas 

3 ovde] ovre f || xXapaxrnpifomerwy nrow Twv XapaxTnpifovTwy f || 

7 Tus] Te vulg || 10 yuwpiouatwv] Bovrevparww f || 13 yevrwueda d ywopeda 

f ywomeda vulg || 15 To Nourpov ev e vulg || 16 amoppryato e vulg azropu- 

Youro f || 17 cupBawe el vulg cupBavy f 

of man. Grace does not alter any 13. Ka@apoi tr. 3.) ‘clean in our 
of the essential properties of human — wi/s.’ 
nature. 15. meTeronOnuev] For this use 

2. otre 7d doy] For this de- of the aorist cp. ésBecay c. 37 
scription of man’s faculties seec. 15 =p. 142 (note). 
sub fin. and c. 33 (note). 16. é€umadets xnr.] ‘the stains 

6. dv. yévv.] Cp.c. 39 sub fin. caused by its passions.’ For éumadets 
(note). cp. éumadés c. 5. 

ib. dvacroxelwots] Cp. c. 8 ava- 17. pdinow] Cp. c. 35 THs ToLavTNs 
oTorxerwoer (note). MUnTEWS. 

8. évTedjs] Cp. antea c. 24 76, ovpBalvo.] ‘accord with,’ ‘be 
p- 93 (note). of the same character as.’ 

II. petracracis] See note on 1g. él robtwvr] ‘2 their case the 
peOoTapevns Cisgy: 

12. 6 mpopyrns] Isaiah i i 16(L.XX) 
Aovaacbe, KaOapol yéverOe, apédeTe 
Tas jWovnpias amwo Twv Wuxev buwy. 

water is water, and the gift of the 
floly Spirit ts nowhere manzfested 
in what takes place.’ The margin of 
c has yevywuévm, which is a con- 
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lal / / a / ef \ 

TOD Mylov TVEVMATOS ETLPAVELONS TO YLYVOMEVO, OTAV [Ln 
\ \ ¢€ 4 \ / \ povov TO KaTa Tov Oupov aioyos UBpitn THY BEeLav popdny 

x \ \ / / a Vee Gaur J / \ 9 / TO KaTa TAEOVEELaY TAOOS Kal N AKONATTOS Kal ATXnWOV 
nr \ / Ne / > x 

dudvora Kal Todos Kai POovos Kat UTEepnhavia, adda Kai 
\ / > a \ e3 / 

Ta €&€ adixias Képdn Tapapévy aAVT@ Kal H EK poLYeElas 
a a lal ¢ lal > lal Ne \ lal 

avT@ KTnOEcica yuvn Tals ndovais avTod Kal peTa TOUTO 
nr lal a Ls 'f / / 

UmnpeTHta. éav TaDTA Kal TA TOLAVTA OMoLwWS TPOTEPOV TE 
A i a / > / 

kal peta tavta Trepl Tov Biov tov Bamticbévtos 7, Ti 
na ” \ TREN Vf a 

peTarreTrointat idety ovK Exw, TOV avTov BrETwY OVvTrEP 
f e / tS a 

Kal TpOoTEepov. Oo HOLKNMEVOS, 0 TeaUKOpaYTNMEVOS, 0 THV 
O77 3 \ 3 / € a 29:9 e a \ an 

idiwv atwobeis ovdemiay opdaw eh EavToy THY Tov 
/ id > 4 \ \ , 

NedXoupevou peTaBorAnV. OVK HKOVTaY KaL Tapa ToUTOU 
\ A / \ 4 y / bY , 

thy tov Laxyatiov dwvnv ote Ki twa te éovxohavtyca, 
A \ a / 

aTodlowms TETPAaTAaGIova. A TPO TOV PaTTicpaTos 
b) a la) A A 

ENeyov, Ta AUTA Kal viV Trept avTod bieEEpyovTat, ex TOV 
an 14 na 

QUT@V Ovo“aTwVY KaTOVomalovat TEOVEKTHY, TOY AdXO- 
+ ~ rn ’ A A 

Tplov émiOuuntny, ato cvughopov avOpwtrivwyv TpudavTa. 
a na » Y4 lal a 

0 Tour év Tois avtols wv, Ereita éTLOpvrABY EauvTo Sid 

I ywouevw ef vulg || 3 7 acxnuwr el vulg || 4 dtavoca] noovn f || 5 mapauever 

f || 6 om cael || 7 vmnperecrac vulg vanpern fl || om 7a vulg || 9 exw] 

ett vulg || 10 eoukog- e || 12 NeNovpevou] Aeyouevov eh vulg edXovepevor f || 

13, om 7ov deghn vulg || twos en vulg || 14 a] a\X a g add arep |! || 

15 mwept Tov avrov vulg || 17 avO@pwriwwyr] addoTpiwy f 

jecture of Maximus Margunius. But  (c. 5). 
no alteration is necessary. ° Gr. 10. 0 geoux.] Cp. cuxopavriay 
means that the grace of Baptism is c. g. 
not given when men do not fulfil its I1. é€f éavrav] ‘in their own 
conditions. In ris dwp. 7. a. m. case,’ ‘to take themselves as an 

Gr. appears to be thinking of _ instance.’ 
‘unction,’ which would be included 
by him in baptism. 

2. TO kK. T. 0. aloxos] ‘the de- 
formity of anger. Atoxos is used of 
a deformity of mind or body. Cp. 
Plat. Symp. 201 A Go Te 6 "Epws 
KadXous av eln Epws, aloxous 5 ov; 

2b, opdyv] rightly used here of 
that which is a permanent charac- 
teristic of man in virtue of his 
having been made kar’ elxéva Oeo8 

Ss: 

12. kal mapa TovTou] i.e. from him 
as well as from Zacchaeus. 

13. gwrjv] Lk. xix 8. 
15. dveképxovrac] ‘recount in full,’ 

because such sins remain undi- 
minished. 

17. amrdoouud.] ‘who lives luxurt- 
ously on other men’s misfortunes.’ 

18. émiOpvr\ov] Cp. c. 28 da- 
ApvXovar. 

II 

Io 
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an / \ S \ a 

tov Barticpatos THY Tpos TO KpEtTTOV peTAaBoOANV, AKov- 

catw THs IlavAov dwvis ote Ei tis SoKxel eivad tL, wndev 
ov mn Ae , A \ ‘ ' > 3 se 

Ov, PpevaTTaTa EavTov. 0 Yap MN Yéyovas, OvK El. col 
” Sa \ \ ae tS) / \ > , 
éXaBov avtov, pyot TEpt TOV avayevyNnOEVTwY TO EVayyéedLOY, 

nA / lal 

€dwxev avTtois éeEovciay téxva Oeod yevécOar. TO TéKVOV 
¢ \ V4 A“ t 

YEVOMEVOY TLVOS OMOYEVES TAVTWS ETTL TO YevYnoaVTL. Eb 
\ \ / nn A A 

ovv €XaBes Tov Oeov Kai Téxvov éyévov Oeod, deiEov 1a TIS 
\ al A 

Tpoalpécews Kal TOV €v aol dvTa Oeov, detEov év TEAUTO 
AN Ud b] e \ \ , ’ ’ , 

Tov yevvnoavta. é& wy Tov Bed yuwpifouev, du exelvwv 
A lal , Crs na 

mpoonKet SetxyOnvat TOU yevopevou viov Oeod TiHV T™pos TOV 
a , wn \ A 

Oeov oixetoTnta. éKeivos avoiyer THY YElpa Kat EWTLTAG 
n rn > ¢€ 2 b] ‘ an 

mav fwov evookias, wUmepBaive. avomias, pmetavoel él 
, \ vA a 4 \ > \ 

Kaklas* XpnoTos KUPLOS TOls TUTFTAGL, Ly OpYNnV eTAywV 
>] € / ¢€ Md ’ x , ¢e i vi > by4 

Kal’ éxaorTny nuépav: evOns Kuplos o Geos, Kal ovK EaTLV 
7 A lal A 

adiKla €v avT@, Kal boa ToLavTA oTOpaddnv Tapa THs 
na f aN b] if s > an 3: / ypagdns dudackopueba, av év TovTos Hs, AdNOds éeyévou 

an an A if 

Téxvov Beov* et dé Tols THs KaKkias éripévers yvwpicpact, 
An lal V4 an \ 

paTny ériOpureis ceavT@ THY avwOev yévynow. épet Tpos 
Nu ene to e\ ? / 5 ON CIN lem pug? - 

ce n tpodpnteta ort Ttos avOpwrtrou El, OVX! VLOS UYiaTOU 
> A lal lal V4 nn 

ayaTas pataoTnta, Entets weddos. ovK eyvws Tas 
rn ¢ V4 \ ¢ 

Oavpactovtat avOpwmos, OTL ovK AANWS, EL fn SOLOS 

2 rov IIavdov | || om te vulg || 3 wy] ov gp || 5 70]+6e egh vulg+ yap 

n || 6 ywwouevov f || 13 om xuptos 1* || 14 evOus vulg || 15 mapa Tr. y¥. 
oropadny f || 18 eautw f || epec]+ yap f || 19 om ore d || 20 waracornra]+ Kar 1 || 

20-1 ws Oavuacrouvrat...ad\\ws] ort avOpwmos ovK adrws vios Deov yuwwerar vulg 

2. Ilavdov] Gal. vi 3. pwv avoulas Kal vrepBaivwy aceBelas. 
3. Bn yéyovas] i.e. ‘which you tb, eravoel] Joel ii 13 (LXX). 

have not really become.’ It is 13. xpnords] Ps. cxliv (cxlv) g 
explained by réxva 6. yevéoOa. (EXX). 

0. “Osork.ed.| le 12. 
6. duoyevés] Gr. seems to draw 

no distinction here between simi- 
larity of moral character and identity 
of nature. 

8. mpoatpécews] The ‘purpose’ 
or ‘aim’ of the life. 

11. dvotyer] Ps. cxliv (cxlv) 16. 
12, 

iniguities. Mic. vii 18 (LXX) éai- 
vmrepBaiver av.] ‘passes over 

wb. wn opyhnv x.T.r.] Ps. vii 12 
XX) 
14. evs]: Ps.excr (xen) 16. 
1g. 1 mpopynteia] The passage 

which follows is an adaptation of 
Ps. iv 3, 4 (LXX). The words ovxi 
vios Uy. are a comment of Gr., with 
perhaps a reminiscence of Ps. 1xxxi 
(Ixxxii):6, 7. 

21. Oavyacrovra] ‘how man is 
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a , A \ 

yévntat. avayKkaiov av ein TovTots tmpoaOetvar Kat TO 
Ci ‘ \ lal 

AecTrOmevov, OTL OVTE Ta ayaba Ta év EtrayyENtals TOS 
, fel ¢ \ 

ev BeBiwxoot TpoKElweva TOLadTa EoTLY WS ELS UTOypadnY 
al a ra 

Aoyou édAOeivy. mos yap & oUTE OPOarm0s Eidev, OUTE OvS 
” ” bd \ / b , > / ” \ 
NKOUVGEV, OUTE ETL Kapdiav avOpwTov avéBn; ovTE pV 

N a , \ , A a 

n GXyEwWn TOV TeTANMEANKOTwV fCw1 TpOS TL TOV THOSE 
(d \ 

AuTOVYTMV THY alaOnow OomoTiws EXEL. AANA KAY éTrOVO- 
ww a“ Lal A A 

pacOn Te Tov éxel KONacTHpiwY Tots woe yvwpLfopévols 
a“ \ 

Top yap 
> , ” \ a a ? , 3) na 

akovwy adXO TL Tapa TovTO voelv edidayOns EK TOD 

’ U > ’ ’ / N x 4 

OVOMACLY, OVK EV OALYW THY TaparrAaYnY ExXEL- 

al A aA 

mpockeicbal TL TO Tupl exelvm O Ev TOUT OUK ETL 
\ \ A ’ / , x X \ lol 

TO pev yap ov aBévvuTat, TovTov dé ToAXNa Tapa THs 
, ’ t \ , \ \ an / 

metpas é€evpntat Ta oBeatnpla, TOAAN O€ TOD oBEvvupevou 
UZ tf Qn 

mMpos TO sn Tapadeyomevoyv sBéow 7» Siaphopa. ovKodv 
hn a v , 3’ 

GNXO TL, Kal OVYL TOVTO EoTL. TAALY TKMOANHKA TLS AKOVTAS 
lal id 7 \ \ tp lal / 

pn Sta THS OM@VUMLAas TpPOS TO ETlyEeLov TOUTO Onpiov 
> / A re e nj , an ’ , 

atodepécOw TH Stavoia: n yap TpocOnkn Tod aTEeNevTNTOV 
x x \ al 

elvat GAAnV Ta hvow Tapa THY YLYwoKOMéevHnY voEtV 

vmotiOetar. émel ody TadTa TpoKETaL TH éATrIOL TOU 
lal / / lal e id 

pmeTa TadTAa Blov, KaTAAANAWS EK THS EXATTOU TPOALPETEWS 

1 yevorro f || 2 Necrromevov] errouevoy f || om ore] || 4-6 ovs...¢wn mpos 

desunt in 1* || 7 ouwvuuws f1*%" || g ovouacw] vonuacw | || 11 rpoxero Pac 1*i4 

vulg || 16 eyycor f || rou Onprov h || 18 yevouevnr g! 

magnified. The LXX of Ps. iv 4 
has kal yw wre Ort COavudorwoev Kipros 
TOY daLov avTod. 

I. dvaryxatov] Gr. now passes on 
to speak of the rewards and punish- 
ments with which God visits men. 

slight variation tn meaning. 
2b. mip yap axovwv] Cp. Isaiah 

Ixvi 24 (LXX), Mk ix 48, Mt. iii ro, 
Lk. iii 9. 

10. €k Tov mpock.] ‘becazse some- 
thing ts added to that fire which is 

3. vmoypapyv] ‘outline sketch.’ 
“Such as cannot be indicated tn any 
account.’ 

40 1G: “00re Kr Ne] To Cores G19; 
Copy is. lxiv. 4.3) (L XX): 

7. Omoripews xe] ‘has no equal 
an any of the things which in this 
life give pain to the sense.” For 
OmoTinws cp. antea c. 28 p. 106. 

g. ovK & drlyw) ‘2t exhebits no 

not in this.’ 
20. KaTradr.] ‘being the natural 

and suitable outcome tn the life of 
each man’s bent of character, and 

expressing the righteous judgment of 
God.’ (God’s rewards accompany 
and are the natural result of a 
man’s character. There is nothing 
arbitrary about them. 

1) be 
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\ \ PS , Ov @ lal / 3 / lal Bi 

Kata THV Otxaiay Tov Oeod Kpiow avadvopeva THO Bio, 
/ x ” \ \ \ x >’ \ \ \ 

cwppovolytwy av ein M1) TpOs TO Tapov adda TpOS TO 
\ al / \ fol b) U 

peta TOUTO Br€TrELY, Kal THS appactov paKapLoTHTos €Vv 
a 3 / / \ id a \ ’ \ U 

TH OALYN TAVTN Kal TpocKaipw Fw7 Tas apopmas KaTaBan- 
x a a an a 

NecOat Kal THS TOV KaK@V Teipas dv ayabHs Tpoatpécews 
b] lal rn \ \ A Z \ an \ \ 

a@dXoTpLova Oat, viv ev KaTa TOV Biov, weTa TaUTa dé KaTA 
/ THY alwviay avTioocy. 

I om Tov Oeouv | || 7 7. a. avridoow] Desinunt in haec verba codd 

pler. In mm et edd. Paris. haec quoque exstant: o Xpuoros Bovderat Dewpeww 

dvo ducers ovoewwdws nvwuEevas oMoNoYoUTA KAK TOUTOU TraploTWwoa To MeyaheELor 

Tov €AEOUS KAL TWY OLKTLPUwY TOU BEov TeEpt Nuas KaTadefamevov Oia THY Tpos 

nuas aTopynv cuvewar TE Kat ovvaplOuercOar TH Ea’TOV Poe THY NuETEpay* 

Kat Xapis Tw Oew emt TH aveKdinyyTW avToOV SwpEen* KaL TaV’TA meV ELS 

Tosourov’ eme.on Se o Levynpos Wirars mpokabefeTac Pwvars ev phnuace TE 

uovols KaL NXoLS THY EvogEBELay VIoTLOETAL KaLTOL ye TOV aTooToNOV EYorTOS 

ov yap ev Noyw n Bacidera Tov Deov adX ev Juvamer Kat adnOeva* ovTos de Tap 

avTw Devnpw Kpatiaros Peoroyos yrywpifeTar os av Tas kaTnyopias ApiororeXous 

Kat Ta Nowra Tw cw Pitocopwv Koa NoKnMEVvos TYYXAVOL avayKaLoy Nuas 

TAX onuawoueva exaoTys Ee~ews Tw ELS TA pos avTvY Levypov eyoueva 

xXpewdws AauBavowevwy ETL KaLpov GaPnvicm KATA TOV YOUY TwY EKKANTLATTLKWY 

didackadwy Kab ov ravta eLerXnpaciw: wa exorey oc EvT’yXavorTeEs ToLS 

umoyeypaupevors Novos EK Mpwrys evTevsews voew TwY eyomevwy Juvapiy- 

Kal £n dla THY ayvotay Tov Onuatvomevou TwY NEeLEwY Tpos THY KaTarnYiy 

TwY EV AUTOS DEwpNnuaTwY TapaTrodifwyTat 

demned at the Council of Constan- 
tinople in A.D. 536. The whole 
section forms the conclusion of a 
work on the Incarnation, in reply 
to the Manichaean, Paulianist, Apol- 
linarian, Nestorian, and Eutychian 
heresies, by Theodore, a priest and 

7. Thy alwviav avridoorr] i.e. the 
future life, conceived of as the re- 

ward of a man’s conduct in this life. 

Here the treatise ends according 
to the bulk of the Mss. But in mw 

and in the Codex Vulcobianus, used 

by: Fronto Ducaeus, there follows a 
long additional section beginning 6 
Xpicrds BovNeTac and ending Tey év 
avrois Jewpnudtwy mapamodifwrrat. 
The section appears in the Latin 
translation of Hervetus and in the 
Paris editions. It deals with the 
heresy of Severus, the head of the 
sect of the Acephali, who was con- 

monk of Rhaithu or Raythu circa 
A.D.650. Theodore’s work is printed 
in Migne P. G. xci p. 1479 sq., and 
in Galland Vet. Patr. Bibl. xiii. 
The passage has crept into the text 
of Gr. owing to some scribe’s blunder 
in transcription. 

te tn 



IN DEQ 1. 

SUBJECTS. 

A 

Ambrose, on the Atonement, xxxili, 
89; on the Eucharist, xl, 147, 

149 
Angel of the Earth, 32 
Anomoeans, attacked by Gregory, 

xiv; their teaching, 2; referred 
to, 153, 156 foll. 

Anselm, his Cu Deus honio, xxxiii, 

Apollinaris, his teaching on the 
Lord’s human body, 102 

Aristotle, use made of, by Gregory, 
xxx 3 his doctrine of ‘ form’ and 
‘matter,’ 125; quoted or referred 
(0921723367; 106; 145, 140; 1st 

Assyrians, 109 
Athanasius, his teaching compared 

with that of Gregory, xxviii foll., 
xxxiv ; quoted or referred to, xxii, 

I, 2, 3; 16, :22;°27; 29; 64, 75 (ds), 
O5;:108; 11s, 110; 130 (45), 131, 
156 

Atheism, 3 
Atonement, see Ransom, Redemp- 

tion 
Aubertin, referred to, xvi, 153 
Augustine, on the Trinity, 9; 

quoted or referred to, 27, 89, 120 

B 

Baptism, Gregory’s teaching on, 
Xxxiv, 123 foll.; its purpose dis- 
tinguished from that of the Eu- 
charist, xxxvii, 141 foll.; analogy 

of human birth to, 124 foll.; 
grounds of the efficacy of, 126 

foll., 139; inner significance of, 
129 foll.; necessity of, 137 ; effects 
of, 138, 140; moral conditions 
of, 153 foll., 159 foll. 

Bardenhewer, Dr, referred to, xxx, 

24 
Basil, referred to, xxii, 7, 12, 27, 32 
Basilides, 2 
Bentley, referred to, xlv 
Bergades,. I. C., referred to, xxiv 
Bernard, quoted, 17 
Bethune-Baker, J. F., referred to, 

yal Wea a 
Bigs DrG., reterred. to, “x1, xxi, 

42; 18 
Butler, his Azalogy, referred to, 

XXIX, FI 

C 

Cain, 109 
Cappadocian Fathers, their import- 

ance, x 
Catechetical instruction, | 

Christ, union of Godhead and man- 
hood in, 54 foll., 57 foll.; Virgin- 
Birth of, 60 foll., 86; why a 
human birth was necessary, Io1 
foll.; His humanity complete, ror 
foll.; His Godhead veiled from 
Satan by the ‘screen’ of the, 
human nature, 89, 93, 98; why 
His death was necessary, 114 foll. ; 
His resurrection and its effects, 
60 foll., 70 foll.; representative 
character of His death and resur- 
rection, 130; altars in the name 
of, 75. See also Incarnation, 
Miracles. 
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Chrysostom, his teaching on the 
Eucharist, xli, 149; on the sacra- 
mental principle, 141 

Churton, W. R., referred to, 155 
Clement of Alexandria, referred to, 

42, 122, 130 
Coats of Skin, Gregory’s interpreta- 

tion of, 42 foll. 
Constantinople, Council of, ix; sy- 

nod at, in 383, xiv 
Cross, reasons for death upon, 114 

foll.; symbolism of, 11g foll. 
Cyril of Jerusalem, on_ baptism, 

XXXVI. 136 ¢- referred to, 76,. 142 

D 

de Principiis, of Origen, compared 
with the Or. Cat., xi 

Deification of man, through Christ, 
45, 130, 151 

Demons, connexion of, with idolatry, 

75 
Didache, referred to, 1 
Diekamp, F., referred to, xiii (02s), 

Xiv’ (025); xxiv,. xxx, 1 
Dionysius the Areopagite, quoted, 

85 
E 

Election, unscriptural form of, de- 
nied by Gregory, 111 

Eparchus, Antonius, xlv 

Epicureans, 3 
Eucharist, Gregory’s doctrine of, 

xxxvi folly; 141 foll., (160524 
principle of life for the body, 
Xxxvil, 142 foll.; how Christ’s 
Body and Blood are given in, 
144 foll. ; an extension of the In- 
carnation, xxxiv foll., 151; insti- 

tution of, by Christ, 150; the 
prayer of consecration in, 152 

Eunomius, orations of Gregory 
against, x, xili foll.; his reply to 
Basil’s Refutation, xiii; teaching 
Oba, 457 

Euthymius Zigabenus, his quota- 
tions of the Ov. Ca¢., xv, xlvii, 3, 

45, 40,515 102, 129), 142 
Eutychianism, Gregory accused of, 

56 
Evil, negative character of, xxii, 

27 foll., 83 ; its seat in the will, 40 
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FE 

Fatalism, of heathen world, xii 
Franzelin, Cardinal, on the Eu- 

charist, referred to, 144, 150 (675) 
Free-will, of man, insisted on by 

Gregory, xxii foll., rrr foll., 113 
foll. 

Fronto Ducaeus, quoted or referred 
to, xxxviii, xliii, 56, 150, 164 

G 

Gelasian Sacramentary, quoted, gr 
Generation, human, Gregory’s vindi- 

cation of, xii (note), ros foll. 
Germanus, bp of Constantinople, re- 

ferred to, xv, 100 
Gop, His existence, 3; perfection, 

53 unity, 5; unchangeableness, 
155; transcendence, xxiv; im- 
manence, xxvVili, XXxlV, 95, 104; 
attributes, xxxii, 78 foll.; good- 
ness, 22 foll., 79 foll.; wisdom, 
80 foll. ; justice, 81 foll.; power, 
go foll. 

Godet, referred to, 32 
Gregory the Great, quoted or re- 

ferred to, 89, 93 
Gregory of Nazianzus, his Origenism, 

x; his relations with Gregory of 
Nyssa, xvii (note); on the jov- 
apxia, 16; his rejection of the 
theory of a ransom to Satan, 89 

Gregory of Nyssa, his banishment, 
ix ; summoned to Council of Con- 
stantinople, ix ; his books against 
Eunomius, xiii foll.; his journey 
to Armenia, xiii; present at synod 
at Constantinople in 383, xiv; his 
de Dettate Feliz et Sp. Sancti, xiv ; 
his style, xvii; his rhetorical 
studies, xvii 

H 

Harnack, Dr, referred to, x, xi, 

XXVIN). Xi 245-37, O5,0RsOn Tals 
150 

Hebrews, Epistle to, attributed to 
St Paul by Gregory, 131 

Hell, harrowing of, allusion to, 89 
Herod, 109 



INDEX If. SUBJECTS 

Hervetus, Gentianus, his Latin ver- 
sion of the Ov. Cat., xliii, 87 

Heyns, S. P., referred to, xiii 
Hilary of Poitiers, resemblance of 

his teaching on the Sacraments to 
that of Gregory, xxxv, I5I 

Hilt, F., referred to, xl, 24, 150, 
152 

Hoeschel, D., referred to, xliv 
Holy Spirit, existence of in the God- 

head, illustrated from the analogy 
of human nature, 13 ; inseparable 
from God and the Word of God, 
15; self-subsistent, possessing will, 
activity, and power, 15; not a 
creature, 156 foll. 

Hort, Dr}... A. reterred to; 2 

I 

Ignatius, quoted or referred to, 89, 
5203-930). 1425-143 

Image of God, in Man, 24 
Incarnation, Gr.’s teaching on, 

xxviii foll.; delay of, xxix, 107 

foll.; a stumbling-block to non- 
believers, 52 ; proved by miracles, 
38 foll. ; involved no degradation 
or weakness on God’s part, 65 
foll.; beneficent purpose of, 73 ; 
effects of, 74 foll.; exhibits God’s 
goodness, 79 foll.; wisdom, 80 
foll.; justice, 81 foll. ; power, 91 
foll.; Satan deceived by, 89, 93, 

2 
Inge; W.. R., referred to, 130 
Irenaeus, relation of his teaching to 

that of Methodius and Gregory, 
xxvii; quoted or referred to, 29, 
42,102, 130, 142 

J 
Jerome, his acquaintance with 

Gregory at Constantinople, x 
Jerusalem, destruction of, 77 foll. 
Jews, disappearance of their worship 

and temple, 76 foll. 
John of Damascus, his indebtedness 

to the Or. Cat., xv, xxxvii, xli 
foll., xlviii, 8, 13, 173 his Eu- 
charistic doctrine, xli foll.; his 

rejection of the theory of a ransom 

167 

to Satan, 89; quoted or referred 
tO, 32, 93, 149, 150 

Justin Martyr, quoted or referred to, 
1,15; 29,111; 122,.123,-1294; 149 

kK 

Krabinger, his edition of the Or. 
Cai.,-xliv: 

i 

Labyrinth, of Minos, 131 
Lactantius, on the Cross, quoted, 

11 
Psat of Byzantium, quotation 

of Or. Cat. in, xv, xlvii, 54 
Lightfoot, Bp, referred to, 20, 51, 

75, 125 
Logos, see Word 
Loofs, Dr, referred to, xlili 
Love of God, conjoined with power, 

gl 

M 

Man, his creation due to God’s 
goodness, 22; his possession of 
reason, 23; immortality, 23 ; free- 
will, 26; his nature the meeting- 
point of the worlds of sense and 
spirit, xxiv, 30 foll.; envied by 
Satan, 32 foll.; his fall, 36 foll.; 
originally free from passion, 23, 
35, 138 

Manichaeans, xii, 2, 27, 37 
Marcion, 2 

Mason, Dr A. J., referred to, xxiii, 

22, 55» 57) 72, 89 
Maximus, his comment on Ps.- 

Dionys. de Eccl. Hier., xiv, 85 
Maximus Margunius, xlv 
Mayor, Dr J. B., referred to, 30, 

138 
Methodius, indebtedness of Gregory 

to, xxv foll., xxx; referred to, 32, 
2, 44, 119, 124 

Metrophanes Critopulus, xlvi 
Mind and matter, relations of, ac- 

cording to Gregory, 31 
Minucius Felix, quoted, 76 
Miracles of Christ, 58 foll., 86 foll., 

127 foll. 
Moberly, Dr, referred to, 7 
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Moeller, E. G., quoted, 30 
Moore, W., referred to, 87 
Morel, P., his Latin version of the 

Or. Cat., xlili, 21 
Moses, 43, 88 

N 

Neander, referred to, xl, 141, 150 
Neoplatonism, influence of, on hea- 

then world, xi; points of contact 
with, in Gregory’s teaching, xxiv, 
XXX, 27; 31,95 

Nestorianism, tendency towards in 
Gr.’s language, 72, 103, 116 

Noah, 10g 

O 

Oehler, Fr., quoted, 133 
Oratio Catechetica, purpose of, xii ; 

date of, xiii foll.; teaching of, 
xvii foll. 

Origen, his allegorical interpretation 
of Scripture, xix, 13, 24, 1183 on 
the union of philosophy and re- 
ligion, xix; on the free-will of 
man, xxii; on the negative charac- 
ter of evil, xxii, 27; on the purifi- 
cation of souls, xxiii, 46, 99 (425) ; 
on the universal restoration of 
spirits, xxill, 98; his threefold 
division of human nature, xxiv, 
29; on the ransom to Satan, 
xxxiv, 8g; on the ‘deification’ of 
the Lord’s humanity, 130 ; quoted 
or referred to, 29, 32, 42, 47 (25), 
64,70, LET, 2305-40 

Origenism, of Basil and Gregory 

Nazianzen, x; of Gregory of 
Nyssa, x, xv, xix foll., roo 

Oxenham, H. N., referred to, 93 

Fe 

Pantheism, Christian, 95 
Persons in the Trinity, 7,155; illus- 

trations of, from human conscious- 
ness, 9; individual existence of, 

15 
Petavius, referred to, 57 
Philo, Logos doctrine of, 7, 113 

quoted, 155 
Philocalia, of Origen, x 
Philosophy and religion, xix 
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Photius, quoted, xv foll., xvii 
Plato, indebtedness of Gregory and 

Origen to, xxii, Xxlll, xxx}; psy- 
chology of, xxxi; on negative 
character of evil, xxli, 27; on 

purification of souls, xxiii, 46 ; 
his division of the Universe, xxiv; 

referred to or quoted, 23, 27, 31, 

55, 82, 95, 117, 155 
Plotinus, on the Divine Being, xi; 

Trinity of, xi; Gregory’s points 
of contact with, xxiv; referred to, 

27s 54) 117 
Polytheism, 2, 4 foll. 

Prayer, its place in the baptismal 
rite; Xxxiv,- 123,127 foll.:. prayer 
of consecration in the Eucharist, 
XXXVI11 

Priesthood, Christian, referred to, 

15 
Providence, the Divine, Gregory’s 

treatment of, xxi 

Pseudo-Cyril, his indebtedness to 
the-O7,. (Car, xv,, xivill; 8,93 

Punishment, remedial character of, 
xxili, 47, 99; future, character of, 

163 
Purification of souls, Gregory’s doc- 

trine of, xxiii, xxxvi, 46, g9, 138 
foll.; contrasted with Western 
doctrine of Purgatory, xxili, 47, 

139 
Pusey, Dr, velerred to, xii, 1435. 150; 

152 

R 

Ransom, to Satan, Gregory’s idea of, 
XXxil, 84 foll. 

Redemption, Gregory’s teaching 
upon, xxvii foll.; relation of, to 

attributes of God, xxxii foll. 
Refining fire, xxxvi, 139 
Restoration, final, of all created 

spirits, xv, xxili, 100 
Resurrection, two kinds of, distin- 

guished, 137; see Christ 
Ritter and Preller, referred to, 117 
Robertson, Dr A., referred to, 3 

Robinson, Dr J. A., referred to, 27, 
48 

Rufinus, referred to, 32, 120 
Rupp, J., referred to, xiv, xvi, xviii, 

SIX, XEN aks 
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S 

Sabellius, teaching of, 3 
Sacraments, Gregory’s teaching 

upon, xxxiv foll.; continuation of 
process of Incarnation in, xxxiv ; 
moral conditions of right use of, 
153 foll. 

Sacrifices, cessation of heathen and 
Jewish, 75, 77 

Sanday and Headlam, referred to, 
138 

Satan, envy of, 34 foll.; his love of 
rule, 86 ; deceived by Incarnation, 
89 foll., 97; ransom paid to, 
xxxili, 84 foll.; purgation and 
future salvation of, gg foll., ror 

Schwane, Dr J., referred to, 32, 86, 
100, I4I, 150 

Scripture, Gregory’s interpretation 
Of; xix: fol: 47,413 

Scudamore, W. E., referred to, 149 
(d25), 152, 

Severus, bishop of Antioch, 164 
Sextus, quoted, 16 
Sight, Gr.’s theory of, 23 
Similes in the Or. Cat., xvii 
Sin, continuance of, since Incarna- 

tion, rog foll. 
Sodom, 109 
Soul, relations of, with body, 54 
Spirit, see Holy Spirit 
Stoicism, referred to, 95, 117 
Synesius, quoted, 117 

Al 

Tertullian, materialism of, xi; re- 
ferred ‘to,”-7,...49 

Theodore of Rhaithu, on the In- 
carnation, xvi, 164 

Theodoret, his quotations from the 
Or Gat Xv, Xlvits 545 72).210, 1155 
his language on the Eucharist, 
XX XIX 

Theophanes, quoted, 47 
Theophrastus, referred to, 23 
Theorianus, his Dispeutatio cum Ner- 

Sélé, XV, -XIVii, ¥42 

SUBJECTS 169 
Transubstantiation, Gregory’s teach- 

ing on the Eucharist distinguished 
from, xxxviii foll., 150 

Trinity, illustration of, from psy- 
chology, xxxi, 9; doctrine of, 
mysterious, 15 ; mediates between 
opposing doctrines of Judaism and 
Hellenism, 16 foll.; importance of 
right belief in, 155 foll.; baptism 
into, 155 foll.; uncreated, 157 

Tritheism, Gr.’s doctrine of the 
Trinity guarded against, 16 

U 

Ueberweg, his judgment on Gregory, 
xvi 

Universalism, of Gregory, xv, xxiil 

Universality, want of, in the spread 
of Christianity, 110 foll. 

V 

Valentinus, 2 
Venantius, Fortunatus, his hymn 

‘Pange lingua,’ 97 
Vincent of Lerins, quoted, 102 
Vincenzi, A., referred to, 100 
Virgin-Birth of Christ, 60 foll., 86 
Vulcobius, Dn J., referred to, xliii 

W 

Westcott, Bp, referred to, 35, 75 
Wilson, H. A., referred to, 4 
Word of God, existence of, illustrated 

from human word, 7; possesses 
life absolutely, g; possesses will 
and power to do what He wills, 

g; one with God in nature, 12 

foll.; inseparable from the Holy 
Spirit, 15 

vs 

Zahn, Dr, referred to, 3 
Zeller, referred to, 117 
Zeno, Apostolo, xlvi 
Zinus, his Latin version of Euthy- 

mius Zig., 56, 144 
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INDEX II. 

SCRIPTURE TEXTS, 

GENESIS 

Leg 29 cal ven a ine awen ern piatetenecean: 245.4 
De SOM cantata cena tae cues B0;-4 

MEAP suse alse ie adnensiate Bon nanos 315.0 

EXODUS 

MULE BN) sc cakt een t Salter adits Ages 645.1 
BGs fein netaeee es O55 0, L1G; 1 

EN PREV ici dradereaiecenmie a bY 64, 1 

PSALMS 

| iaaie er Generar Cee rer rane 102; 223 103,-2 
Wks, D2 asa aca seetidanenaerat: 162, 17 
PAA RVIe) 1G! tenses, cin ace eer: 60, 9 
5 © Sal 6.6.4 8h la 1c PE rete | 
SME OOO acto erene ss 18,8 
79.9.4 (al 6.20, 0 ne ty ee 48, 12 

ib oo an tb. 6 4s) C9 by gern ene ree {56,3 
Iiecxis (iexxits) Os <9 wos: 162, 19 
INAMIR RCD isos sce ee eens: 116, I 
ROL, (XC Ss)! TO sens dine tear 162, 14 

CH ACV) E58 txpatiencae aes Ons5 
A> geen ean tortaeags 95,5 

CVUCUIL) 4g 5 neers ee eee 727 
exvill: (Cxix.) 65,06, 68.5..4). 79, 21 
CXRKVI ACRE XIX Fee, O55 

BTC wiesec 120; 3 

OXMIVE (ERIS Os soen ce cect 162, 13 
MO screen Secsnt as 102, If 

ISAIAH 

a LR errr rer eae eee were | 160, 12 
bo .S 4d | Cas ee eee en te ee ree 109, & 
od i Seon Ae res ee ae O35, 5 
WNW Sal) canoes ete eae: ah 1635 4 
|] Page & eerie Meee err ies ee 163, 9 

JEREMIAH 

RMU haste rererha ncaa 95, 5 

JOEI 

NUS (RS oss cae cnyas weeoraoneet 162, 12 

AMOS 

bie Pe Ur Tar en eee ee QO, 5 

MICAH 

Nile Uns crs ares op aeatalney ces 162, 16 

HABAKKUK 

DL gS), astern sapere Sere one acta eeatene 10g, 5 

MALACHI 

WS eae act deg aeten nue 139, I 
Oise apnortniere as hangars ee 

WISDOM 

le eer ater ec rag ei ae a PEE oe 18, 5 

Vill 8g gtices Ochs yossea eect i 135-5 

MATTHEW 

Hs-LOH TO pate astra cee 109, 7 
NEBR 2 Dae an ne reson ree 163, 9 
WIL, Fnac ee a ae er er kee 1275.5 
MVE RO co nctae cae by anes 12750 
ENING 45 Os aes 109, 6 
RVs Oe ona is: Stas ior ene eS ee 
AX VINIS 2 Oi'deci aac ve 122} 3:5.,1275:0 

MARK 

Vid Ga ttc rate auch settee 87, 8 
ERS AS hon fon. ye tirate dares tae 163, 9 
NIV O22. concaentaligweccao tee rsi,1 

LUKE 

UE 0 cen aero erence tree hes mer 163, 9 
Vie R Phi eieees tease cece nae 48, 3 
KI 6S poickuchee neat thane LOT, 13 

TO qenucueg cecal aueteconie! 94,6 
RRA 3 On cate ven aecenteneees F215 16 
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JOHN GALATIANS 

BE Oy cca statue naar en tauneeaioes 162553 owe Vie Sct rea teesiaeunencaasseooeet: 162, 2 
Tq. covscvcseccscccvcesescessvesss 149, 5 J ria wieinielolefolate/sqcis sis/ssc sia ie(elsicfelsie 6 97, 20 

EG suvicsecamaude attaewaaeassmuaecs 2,13 
i) Oe eee a nee 159s 3 EPHESIANS 

PY wotacta sym teste ue eer ney LEO 15 
ee err cere es wtaecr i Fae @ Ae Vo (> Been eer irre er rcen rer rare ner 20;- 3 
Bi Ue. exten swoueieveaereeeees T3a8E WMS SS eck cawaupereinneeiess 120, 15 

RAV BR) curses arch stesaea nan senes PAG 5) MAVerO), si unvcecunoneeei wena tas (66,03 
DO? ke teaecas eu coeeueee esi i Pace ei iy | a ee ne re ere SnD fey ae a 

KV srid Se mr deeer es aeetanein [27,7 
TSU s Veaveunciceswasen peeve «33 127, § r 

RVUs TS? soscvoh cartes sramaeaees cues f27..5 PHILIPPIANS 
KU GBA wis vis ce isisisjoisisieieiei cis sisisysieie' ve I21, 13 Ms, DOs ook solo edo eeeole eb ee: 

bd 8 Rene pen Ree ORT METS 12750 
DD os wales ines Oetdert ee ees: 122, °2 

; I TIMOTHY 
ACTS TCT. <o7.43 she veya ss 1, 23 58,9 

Lev Qrvadelsads anuiosesemenevepeteeneues ye Wie, aaa Cts a ara pI oe F 
MsOaGl was hese tnn caoiae tees ae DB reecceceereeceeeeaceceessenecs 150, 

BOP cra attra enous 60, 9 
AT coccsccsecees socccsccccnes II2, 16 ATCUS 

GT ss eceeceseccsecsvccesesacsccseees I, 3 . 
1. Q s.ssveecerersssssereesseceseeeeeenes i533 

ROMANS Toph ep cesta’ estear as cone is 73, 7 

WES Oe asirc yal poise Sse ey atone 135,:0 mee Syne ree DP Da tare 63,8 
wee i Bi Steskdacan cece manos: ie ie 2 

Will Dain caentecenat vance vace vod: 159, 5 : 

I CORINTHIANS HEBREWS 

ALG cs se taeienjawsiden aa’ exmensoes SO pS -See TMG co saied ocntenesnsec sti seutr ck: 64; 12 
Gy Suseacua neato a ess 163, 4 BO este haen setnnrnen dura bes 0 aay 
PAS EE ic dscns Sake wesiacneoees BGe Se: WAVER BA inencceuk pass aku emenessss<s £1;.17 

LV i858: ncipsks aeeuneGeresanersnaes 155353 
Wail). 4 aeacev aucun hpinetncs ues 1435.2 ee 
Mil, F424 ohn ne areas 1075 6)Sq REVELATION 
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INDE Ti. 

GREEK WORDS. 

&Baros 77, 16 GKTIS.. 33, 15 
aBovAnTos III, 4 Oxrte70s 94, 15 055, 1 (bts); 156; 
aBovria 28, 10; 37, 12 eh Yin 

dBvooos 55, 4 ahyndwy 49, 33 50, 23 103, 3 
ayabivew 157, 9 adeEnTHpiov 98, 4; 142, 6, Io 
ayyetov 54, II adAototy 82, 8; 155, 3; 156, 9, 12 
ayiagew 149, 353 150, I GNOMES 23-4, 25 3, aS. ORT, ee oes 
aytacuos 126, 7 81, 9 foll. 
dykioTpov 84, 5 adAowrexds 146, 143 51, 7 
ayvwnoctvn 125, 13 addX\owwr7ds 83, 6 
AYWVLITLK@S 153, 7 addorpioty 164, 6 
adehgpoxrovia 10g, I adAoTpiwats 50, 103 135, 1 
adésmoros 26, 8; 27, 23; 28, 9 CNOVIG 2, a 84, 
aduekirntos 132, 5 aNorvyos 7, 5 foll.; 43, 10,15 
advéEodos 132, 7 duavpotv 37, I 
ddotos 102, 14; 104, 2 AUAvpwWoLs 37, 3 
adovAwTos I12, 12 aueTaBrANTOS 79, 20 

aduvvaula 10, 10 aueTaderos 155, 2 

andia 35, 4 GAMETATTATOS 155, 5 
adavarifev 143, 3 duerpia 50, 16 
abéaros 22, Q ApuLyNS 45, 9 

adeos 3, 12 auotpey IIT, 10; 112, 7 
adepameutos 46, II Gmoipos 138, 2 
GOpdws 112, 6 autnTros 139, 73 160, 17 
aroverns @, 6} 23;° 165 24, 9, 41 aupiBoros 62, 10 
Mwy pe As. 1s os" e7y 2 avaBor7n 108, 7 
alpests 2,3, 14s Ty nt dvayevvay 129, 2; 162, 4 
aiperikds 38, 12 dvayévynots 124, 13 125, 73 137) 
aicOnrjpia, Tad 137, 2 Os FG ,01 2s. EEO Teh L000 
aig@yrixds 45, 73 107, 2 avaykaoTiK@s 113, 8 
ais@nrés 29, 3, 7, 8, 10, 123 30, 6, advaywytkds 13, 5 

E35 Sly 4h 70, B13 - 925-8 dvadeckvivat 31, 5; 32, If; 35, 83 
axatravonros 62, II 40, II 
aKképaos 133, IJ avadview 135, 13 
akivduvos 114, 3 avaluaxros 76, I 
axwitvws 136, 3 avakawiouds 159, 15 
dxwnola 114, I dvakepavvivat I41, 43 143, 6 
axd\agros 161, 7 avakipvacOat tor, II 

d&xparos 92, 17 avakAdnots 49, 17; 85, 17 
&xpiros 114, 3 avaxpacis 30; 93 597,163 142; 3 
axpoxopduv 47, 10 dvaddolwros 156, 3, 7 
akpwpeia 35, IT avadvew 135, 16 
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2 , dvadvows 87, 5 
dvadwrikds 9g, 10 
dvaupiBoros 76, 7 
avamdaots 137, 10 
dvaté\avoTos 22, IO 
dvdppvots 87, 6 
dvacroxecolv 45, II; 133, 12 
dvacroxelwors 137, IL; 160, 6 
dvaoTpopyn 132, 2 
avarTpéxew 133, 1 
avagpys 29, 10 

dvapvew 140, 12; 164, 1 
dvaxéew 15, 5 
aveldeos 29, 10 
dvekNaAnros 62, II 
avéxppacTos 49, 3 
dvevépynros 10, 173 19, 6; 35, 33 

S79 135: 125 Ft 
dverridexTos 13, 13 61, 10 
avepunvevtos 58, 8 
averos 28, 10 
avnVvUTOS 107, 13 
avOpwromoia 39, 12; 128, 3 

avévnros 128, 7 
avTdd\\ayua 86, 10; 93, 1 
dvramravTay Q7, I 

avrapiOueiv 51, 16 
avreaayev 107, 4, 14 
avreiolévat 145, IT 
avrepwrdv 124, 8 
dvTOvarpetaOar 33, 5, 7, 11; 66, 2; 

83, 5 
dvridialperis 65, 9 
dvriduacTéd\Nec bar 33, 6 
avTLOLagTOAH 33, 43 83, 4 
avridoots 97, 16; 164, 7 
avrimddera 142, 13 
avTimoetobar 45, I 
avrippynots 74, I 
avTituTia 88, 4 

avrirvmos 151, 4 
avritimws 124, 6 
avimapxTos 8, 16; 15, 5; 28, § 
avutrapgia 81, 11; 83, 53 158, 9 
dvurdotaros 8, 103; 9, 73 14) 93 

19, 73 9 
déla 87, 1 

ifloua 36, 4 
admayns 8, II 
amddea 35,6; 64, 4; 138, IT 
anacgs 20, 0, 9 5 47,05. 138;. 11 
amada@s 39, 15 
amapiOunois 24, 6 
amarewy 97, 16 

173 

amarndds 132, 2 
ameckévioua 32, 6; 36, 5 
ameipia 54, II 
ame.pomAagiws 136, 4 
ameumo\av 85, 10, 15 
admeupaivey 10, 6; 65, 17 
amodv 153, 6 
améBAnTos 31, 1; 99, 6 
amovyevvav 154, 4 
amoyeverOat 142, 9 
amoKise 39, 15 
admokaTdoTacis 100, 7; 138, 4 
amdkAnpos 23, 173 31, 3 
dmrox\npoov 111, 8; 146, 6 
dmoxkNgew 139, 5; 160, 14 
amoxpivewy 104, 12 
amoAemTuvery 48, 12 
amoNumTavew 105, 7 
amro\uvmpayuworvntos 58, 6 
aroutmeto0at 133, 6 
amogvew 47, 11; 48, 2 
amoppev 63, 13; 83, 16 
améppntos 115, 4 
amoppumTTew IOl, 

160, 16 
amépputos 68, 2 
amocapkovv 48, I 
atocwfewv 139, 3 
aToTHKELW 1309, 2 
amopépew 163, 17 
amopotav 113, 4 
ampayudateuvtos 87, 3 
drpaxros 19, 8; 107,012} 173, 173 

E285. 3 
ampoalperos 10, I 

ampociTos 104, 6, If 

ampooméNacTos 104, 7 
ampodxXuTos 45, I 
amrecbat 66, 7; 68, 6; 116, 7 
amwiety 145, 8; 161, 11 
apiOunros 15, 15 
apuovia 30, I 

appwoTnua 39,93 47,43 69, 5, 10; 
7» 2 

dpxérumos 26, 11; 36, 6; 82, 5 
apxnyKos 136, 11 

apxnyos 124, 5; 
OES: 

GoOia: 045175: 15, ETS 10,0 
dorarew 156, I, 12 
aguvdvacros 86, 14 
aoxnuwv 161, 3 
aoxorla 103, 10 

arerevTnTos 163, 17 

lay 1303 22s 

T3I, 53 132, 93 
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aTEXVia 19, 4 
GTimovv I14, 2 
aroA\unTros 109, 13 

&rTomos 54, 10 
aToveiy 125, 14 

rpemtos 82, 6; 155,13 156, 2, 6 
avdevria 85, I 
avdevtixds 64, 7 
abretovowos 26, 83 34, 73 42, 6; 

St. 0s 1124127, 113;- FO 
avtresovodrns 28, 7 
avrodvvapmis 50, 22 
avTo~wh Q, 15 
avroxparns 27, I 
QUTOMATWS 35, 14 
avromonew 85, 9 
a’tocopia 65, 18 
avroxerp 36, 2 
apéapcia 6, 6; 144, 73 152, 6 
apOovos 34, 8 
apOopos 86, 15 
apldpuma 75, 14 

apopun 26, 53 37, 103 85, 33 
124, 10; 142, 1; 164, 4 

appactos 49, 4 
axXperovv 44, 15 
axwpntos 62, 11; go, I4 
awevdns 129, I 
ayixws 9, 3 

Banrrigev 156, 8 
Barricua 122, 123 160, 13 161, 14 
Bacidtevov 76, 12 
Bia 36, 10, 13 
floes 43,03: SiO; -O5 Ti 2; 156, 

Oy 43 
Brody 163, 3 
B\aordvew 109, II 

Pr€gpapov 34, 9; 41, 1 

Bpidew 35, 14 

yeiTviadv 104, 19 
yevixds 71, 16 
yévynows and yéveots 61, 10 
yevvynTwp 154, 11 
VHwvOs 31,95 325.03) 44y11 
yvwpigua 12, 13; 159, 143 160, 10; 

162, 17 
yvwoTtkods 49, 14 
ypagiKds 20, I 

dayirys 88, 6 
Sexvivat 61, 13 

OHELKTLKOS 21, 20 

GREGORY OF NYSSA 

decordatuovia 77, 7 
déXeap 93, 3 
dehéagua 98, 13 

d€pey 43, 8 
dépua 43, 6, 9; 46, 6 
Oepuatiwos 43, 5 
devootrods 38, II 

Onn hpiov 42, 7; 98, 4 (bts); 142, 
4512 

Onucoupyla 38, 8 
Onucoupyds 40, 7 (b¢5); 49,9; 106, 2 
didfeots 39, 153 156, 3 
diaipeiy 72, 133 77; 25. 115, 11 
diakdounots 92, 10 
diakpareiv 148, 16 
Ovakpivery 134, 2 
drartauBavew 78, 4; 102,10; 121, 7 
duddeEts 3, 7, 9 
Ovadvew 41, 53 142, 9, 10 
dtadupaiverbar 98, 6 
Orahuots- 20, 10g 40, 5s 2355 0s 

134) 4 
Otawapria 44, I4 
dtauepiouds 16, 7 
diapov” 119, 33 146, g; 148, 8 
dtavontixds 35, 16; 66, 9; 125, 23 

160, 2 

Oidvoia 5, 33 6, 7; 39; 143 43, 7 
diarAdocev 128, 6 
duamTvew 102, 13 

dtapOpotv 7, 7 
diapkjs 59, 10 
dtagagely 15, 13 
duagKeun 100, 17 
OtacréA\Nev 134, I 
dtagToAH 7, 3 
OvaTerxyifew 122, 4 
dtaTuTovv 132, 21 
Orapéperv 21, 20 
diapbopda 61, 6 
Oudxvols 44, 7 
Oraxwpetv 87, 8 
diaWevdew 84, 1 
didayua 18, 2 
dvdax7 1, 4 
dveEdyerv 107, 9; 118, 6 
dteZréevar 68, 10 
dveEodevery 82, 12 
dreEodik@s 67, 9 
Oueuxpiwety 50, 19; 147, I 
OL YNKE 503.953 Oly 25 975-10 
Sinpnuévws 16, 1 
dixaoroyla 85, 3 
OtKagTHpLov 52, 13 
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Siopatixds 38, 14 
SidpOwats 87, 3; 103, 3; 138, 15 
diopOwrikds 102, 8 
dioxAev 110, 9 
dumddn 9, 10 
duwdvumos 76, 12 
Soya 2, 15s 3, 125 6, 105 7,53 

165: Qs “24595 37; 155 30y.05 

124, 7 
Soymarifew 18, 14 
doximacia 44, 13 
Spimvooeyv 48, 7; Ol, I 
Svotapestetvy 106, 12 
dvokAnpia 113, 5 
dvoxodos 18, 13 46, 14 
Ovowreivy 64, I 

éevyyewpyerv 88, 11 
éevyylyvecOat 39, 7; 156, 9 
éyxabjobat Qs, § 
éyxaraotmeipey 88, 15 
éyKaTapépew g4, 16 
éykpareiy O4, II 
éykuparovv 156, 13 
&decua 98, 2 
eldos 146, 15 
eldwrouavia 75, 3 
eldwrov 83, 19; 103, 2 
ELKO 24, 4y 55 20) 135, 1255.17 
Sippos 30, 6: 67,93 80, 12 
eigoixigfew 93, 43 102, 12 
elopetvy 145, 14 
éxaTouBbn 75, 12 
éxkadalpew 101, 15 
ékkAnola 112, 17 

éxA\auBdavew 77, 8 
éxdvew 134, 15 
ExTANPwWoLS 125, 15 
é€xmUVELY 102, 4 
€kpetvy 133, 10 
€xTagis 121, 2 

éxTjkew 48, 133 99, II 
éXeyuos 48, 13 

éAevOepwrys 63, 16 
édryvigfev 3, 9; 175 4 
édAnvicmos 2, 53 17, 8 
éumadys 25, 7 
é€umedav 114, I 

éumreprexerv 95, 53 129, 10 

EUTEPLKPATEVY 49, 14 
éuTrepthauBdvew 50, 21 
éumimdav 162, 11 
éumvevolts 31, 7 
éupaivey 118, 4 

éupacis 8, 9 
éeuguew 27, 8; 48, 8 
éupurevew 31, 8 
éuguTos 23, 2 
évaépios 23, 6 
évavOpwmrnots 101, 2 
évd.atraoPar 104, 10 
évdouvyxetvy 108, 12 
evdvew 95, 5 
EvOewpelv 4, 9; 125, 3 
évioxvew 122, 2 
évvoia, Kowal 20, I 

evomtos 131, 8 

évoxynmrev 108, 14 

evoTreipev 152, 3 
EVTEANS 93, 9 
evTEADS 134, I 
EVTEVELS 150, I 
evTuyxavew 75, 16 
évudpos 23, 6 
é€vuTdaTaTOS 50, 20 

éfaiuatoby 151, 8 

éfaipetoar 8s, 12, 16 
éSaiperos 43, II 
efavOpwrifew 18, 13 
efamrev 56, 4 
efdmrecbar 21, 14; 36, 103 95, 6 
eSaplOunots 15, 15 
egéragts 96, 11 
éferaorTika@s 65, 2 
eEnyeioOar 131, 11 
CHS 215005 35, Toh” 4g. 15 
€fomorovy 143, 3 
emaryyehNeoOat 127, 6; 128, 9; 129, 

ae 
€mayew 133, 7 
émalew 77, 2 
emaiTiagPat 113, 5 
evavdifew 83, II 
Emavopotv 7, 4 
emravdpOwaots 47, 5 
émevtayew 146, 2 

em epXeTOaL 55, 5 
émiBarevew 5 
ém.Boacbat 8: 
ém-BoryH 46, 6 
émtBovrevewy 97, 4; 98, 3 (dz5) 
émcBovdn 44, 18; 142, 4 
éEmiypaperOar 27, 7 
émidetoOae 139, 6; 142, II 
emOiryydvew 136, 3 
éemcOpurew 161, 18; 162, 18 
émiloTwp 117, II 
émixadely 127, 6; 140, 3 

5) 

5» 

4 
8 
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émixnpos 8, 17 (625); 25, 73 57, 163 
G5 eran 6 

CHLKNHOS 122, 0s Toa, ons 127,35 
138, 

éemix’vT@Tew 116, 6 
émiutla 62, 143; 96, 5; 103, 
émuuvew 34, 8; 86, 5 
Emwoelv 21, 153; 43, 8; 85, 

ae ey Jeg 
érivota 4,025 37; 13-90;. 175-132) 12 
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CORRIGENDA. 

PAGE 

28 col. 2 for telligent and sensible read intelligible and sensible. 

30 col. 1 for the tntelligent nature read the intelligible nature. 

zbid. col. 2 for intelligent and sensible vead intelligible and sensible. 

37 line 7 for ) aloxvvn kat read 4 aicyivn, Kal. 

63 col. 2 for ’Aropptew read ’Atoppet. 

141 col. 2 for the reading 1@...kaOyyouuevy...épémecOar read the reading 

€pérer Oar. 

CAMBRIDGE. PRINTED BY J. AND C. F. CLAY, AT THE UNIVERSITY PRESS. 
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